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MEMOIRS AND CORRESPONDENCE

OF

MADAME D'ÉPINAY

CHAPTER VII (continued).

Continuation of the Diary.

Eight days later,

O BRiLLiANT day which night and sorrow never

darken, ever illumined by the suprême truth, by

peace and repose ! O day of perfect security,

ever free from change I O day of death, will you

never corne ? Would to God that this happy

day had already appeared, and that the course of

time were over for me ! What ! the man who has

betrayed me is the man for whom I hâve sacrificed

everything—my duty, my peace of mind, my self-

respect ? For him I hâve defied the opinion of the

world : I hâve exposed myself to censure : I hâve

stifled the cries of my conscience. Others hâve

seen me carried away by the passion which ab-

sorbed my whole being : they hâve dared to attack,

to harass me : and I hâve lost the right to défend

myself. I hâve endured ail, because he recompensed
me for ail.

VOL. II 1
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They hâve gone : they are continually face to face.

For a fortnight they will never leave each other,

day or night. Everything around me is withered.

I look for him : I do not find him : and that is my
least sorrow. I cannot fix my eyes upon any spot

which does not remind me how passionately I hâve

been loved : the day he left, my grief was weari-

some to him : he could not restrain his joy. Can
I recall those moments without being ready to die

of sorrow ? I do not wish to forget anything. May
the excess of my grief either kill or cure me ! The
two husbands left in a berlin with the two maids

at seven o'clock in the evening : Madame de Jully,

Madame de Versel, M. de Francueil, and M. de

Maurepaire followed in another at three o'clock in

the morning. This arrangement was made so as

to make sure of post-horses. The distance is thirty-

five leagues. Madame d'Houdetot lives close to

the sea, and her house is the ostensible goal of this

journey.

I left my mother to go and say good-bye to

Madame de Jully. I reached her house at about

eight o'clock. M. de Jully, M. de Versel, and the

maids had just left. Madame de Jully was lying

on a sofa at the end of the drawing-room : Jelyotte

was at her feet : I sat down in a large easy-chair

by her side. Francueil might hâve taken a seat

by me, but he was walking up and down the room
with Gauffecourt and M. de Maurepaire. The
latter, humming a tune between his teeth, said :

*' They leave at eight o'clock : they will reach

Rouen in good time."
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Francueil. And so shall we, if we start a.t

three.

Madame de Jully. At three ? We must be in

the carriage by two.

Maurepaire. It will certainly be three. You
will see that Madame de Versel will keep you
waiting.

Madame de Jully. Ah ! not long enough to

delay our departure. She is to be hère at nine

o'clock for supper.

Francueil. It is that now: she has not

corne

I [abruptly). It is not yet a quarter to. Jel-

yotte, some snufF, if you please.

Jelyotte {in a whisper). I hope that you
will sometimes allow me to offer you some. They
will write to you for me. That will be my whole

consolation.

I said to myself :
*' He is too happy : he still

believes that he is loved : but, if he were, could

she makc up her mind to leave him ? " He went and
sat down again at Madame de Jully's feet. I fancy

he sometimes squeezed them, while she looked at

him with her gracefully languishing air. Francueil

at last came and leaned over the back of my chair,

and Gauffecourt, seeing this, took M. de Maurepaire

with him to the window to talk. Francueil said

little to me : he spoke to me with an air of

embarrassment rather than of regret at leaving

me, and declared that the excursion had been

arranged without his knowing how. " I am very

unfortunate," said he, *' in not having been able

I—

2
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to yield to the wish you expressed that I should

not go on this visit." *' I believe I am dream-

ing," I said. " I am not used to refusais on your

part : in this case, they will perhaps cost us both

dear."

Francueil. This proves that it has not been

in my power to obey you. Pray let us say no

more about it : my visit will not be a long one. I

hâve a thousand excuses for cutting it short : my
own affairs, my father's health

I. Might hâve served as an excuse for not

going at ail, rather than for cutting it short. If

you even now wished Oh ! it will kill me !

Francueil. Really, this is unreasonable. You
are crying : do you intend to cause a scène ?

Come, my dearest, really, your grief is killing me.

I am sufficiently to be pitied, I swear to you. In

Heaven's name, stop. Let us talk of something

else. Write to me, I entreat you. Let me hear

from you the day after to-morrow at Rouen ; we
shall be there three days. Answer me, then.

I. Yes, certainly . . , perhaps, however : I am
not sure about it.

Francueil {squeezing my hand and smiling) . Ah !

you will be more generous than you say. You will

write to me.

Gauffecourt {from the window). There is one

of Madame de Versel's footmen. I bet you she is

sending a message to say that she is ill, and can't

go-

All. Nonsense !

I. Ah ! if it could be 1
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Jelyotte. I should not be surprised. Her

baby was born only six weeks ago : it is not over

prudent

Francueil. Nonsense ! What does that mat-

ter ? She is in excellent health,

Maurepaire. I wager that her mother, who, as

everybody knows, is a most methodical woman,
does not think our arrangement quite orthodox.

A pity, isn't it, Francueil ?

Jelyotte. But it may very well be the case.

Madame de Jully. It would be very rude.

Meanwhile, the footman arrived with a message

that Madame de Versel would not come to supper,

and that she would be with us at twelve o'clock.

We sat down to table. I ate nothing. Everybody

was very lively, except Jelyotte and myself. We
remained seated till eleven o'clock. I was greatly

surprised to hear Francueil say, on leaving the

table, that he had an hour's business to attend to

at home, and that he would be back before twelve

o'clock. I neither heard nor saw anything until his

return. This unexpected "business" struck every-

one as strange. It occurred to me that he had gone

to look for Madame de Versel. I saw that the same

idea had occurred to each of the company : but M.
de Maurepaire was the only one who openly ex-

pressed it. The rest remained silent, no doubt

out of considération for me. I could not endure

it. I was in a state of violent agitation. I went

into my sister's room, and flung myself at her feet.

" Sister, sister, I shall die if this journey takes

place. How cruel you are I Is this the friendship
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yOU declared you felt for me ? You are killing Jel-

yotte and myself. It only rested with you—you can

still—do not go." My sobs choked my utterance.

" Calm yourself," said Madame de Jully. " If I had
anticipated your présent condition, I certainly

would not hâve let this excursion be arranged :

but it is too late to stop it now."

I. Oh, sister ! they worship each other, it is

évident. They are together now. How will

Francueil venture to show himself before me
again ?

Madame de Jully. If they were agreed, my
child, you would gain nothing by stopping this

journey: on the contrary, they would be ail the

better for it. But I promise you not to lose sight

of them for an instant. I will give you an account

of ail that takes place. Madame de Versel and
myself will sleep in the same room

I. Sister, do one thing more for me. In the

carriage, hâve Francueil in front of you.

Madame de Jully. I promise you.

I. Pool that I am ! They will see and talk to

each other continually. Oh, sister ! ail is over for

me. It will kill me.

We heard a carriage and went back again, think-

ing that it was Madame de Versel. It was
Francueil. He came in with his watch in his

hand, and, looking round the room, said :
" It is

very late—nearly one o'clock : I beg your pardon :

has not Madame de Versel come yet ?
"

Maurepaire. Bah ! no. We thought it was
you who were keeping her. What hâve you done
with her ?
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Francueil. I hâve done nothing with her. I

assure you I wish I had : but I hope, for her own
sake, that she knows better than I do what has be-

come of her. (Turning back.) Really now, hasn't

she corne yet ?

I. You see that well enough : {in a whisper)

and you know it still better.

Francueil (in a whisper). That is absurd
;

you are behaving Hke a madwoman. Where can
she be ? Madame de Jully, hâve you sent for

the post-horses ? It is time ; before they get

hère—

—

Madame de Jully. Good heavens ! of

course. Come, Maurepaire, see to this ; will you
also pay them on the journey ?

Maurepaire. Very good. [Corning back.) But
I should hke Francueil to give us back Madame
de Versel first. Hâve you got her in your pocket

by chance ?

Francueil. Deuce take me if I know what
has become of her ! But it is very absurd of her

to make people wait for her.

They were walking two and two. Jelyotte was
talking in a low voice with Madame de Jully, I

with Gauffecourt. Francueil came and took my
arm, as if to help me to walk. From time to

time he kept saying to me :
" I believe Madame

de Versel will not come." At last I lost patience,

and said aloud :
" Excuse me, she will not keep

you waiting for her any longer."

Madame de Jully. What is Francueil

saying ?

Francueil. I was saying. Madame, that it
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appears that Madame de Versel is very comfort-

able where she is.

Gauffecourt (between kis teeth). Let her stop

there.

I. Ah ! she will do nothing of the kind.

Francueil. I wish she wouldn't corne ; we
could do very well without her. {In a whisper.)

Sxie must be with her lover.

I. She is there no longer.

Francueil. I hear a carriage. It is she.

I. Didn't I tell you so ?

Madame de Jully. It is only half-past one.

We can say nothing to her, for the horses are

not hère yet.

Jelyotte. Well ! is it she ?

Maurepaire. Hère are the post-horses and a

eoach for M. Gauffecourt.

Gauffecourt. It will hâve time to wait.

All. And Madame de Versel ?

Maurepaire. No Madame de Versel. Come,

my dear Francueil, give her up before we hâve

you searched. I am pleased to tell you that, had

it not been for me, the trunks and portmanteaus

would hâve been forgotten ; they are fastening

them on now.

Madame de Jully. Good ! and my little box,

by the way ; where is that to be put ? See to

that, Maurepaire, do.

Francueil. But your little box, if I may say

so without offence, is a large chest ; where the

deuce do you intend to stow it away ?

Maurepaire. Madame, there is no room for
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your chest or little box an3rwhere. Cannot you
manage without it ? What is there inside ?

Madame de Jully. I know nothing about it.

My maids hâve told me I want it ; that is ail I

know. You hâve only got to open it. Look,
hère is the key.

Maurepaire. The deuce ! it is only your
diamonds, your jewels, your purse, three night-

caps, three chemises.

The inventory caused loud shouts of laughter.

Madame de Jully. Well, what are we to do
with ail this ? Come, let us each put something
in our pockets and the chemises in my work-bag,

and let us leave the box there.

Gauffecourt. There is Madame de Versel.

I (clasping FrancueiVs arm) . Good-bye, then !

... I am dying.

Francueil. What is the matter with you ?

What folly ! Hush ! Hush !

I. If this woman could know how she makes
me suffer, she would not be so cruel as you.

I did not hearwhat excuse he made. Madame
de Versel had no rouge on, her hair was in

disorder, and she really looked ugly enough.

They started, and, in spite of Madame de Jully's

promise, Francueil took his seat facing Madame
de Versel. Gauffecourt dragged me back to my
room. For two days I hardly knew where I

was ; I pretended to be suffering from the fatigue

of a sleepless night, that I might remain undis-

turbed behind my curtains. I hâve only seen

Gauffecourt, Jelyotte, and Duclos. I came hère
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yesterday, happily alone. I wanted to be hère so

as to behold again, undisturbed, ail the places in

which Francueil used to take such delight. Alas !

I am not often in the same place as my body ; I

am where my thoughts carry me, and that is

always where the object of my affections is.

Continuation of the Diary.

After supper yesterday, I said to M. d'Epinay :

** If your affairs had permitted, I should hâve pro-

posed to you that we also should pay a short visit to

Madame la Comtesse d'Houdetot. I hâve never

seen the sea." " Would it please you ? " he said.

" Nothing can be easier ; we can post there

together in my vis-à-vis.''^ I did not like the idea

of travelling alone with him, and pretended that I

thought the journey too expensive and difficult.

GaufFecourt insisted ; my mother also considered

the visit very suitable. M. d'Epinay invited

Gauffecourt to come with us: then I gladly con-

sented. We start the day after to-morrow. We
shall arrive at my sister-in-law's without having

told anyone beforehand. Gauffecourt assures me
that I shall be well received. If only I were sure

of it ! But, if I am to be in the way, I shall

soon notice it. We shall only be nine days

altogether. I am starting in an hour for Paris,

where I shall spend to-morrow ; I shall inform

Duclos and Jelyotte. My business, hopes, and
fears are more than I can put up with. Probably

I shall not write to you until my return.

* A berlin with only a seat for one at each end.
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I am just starting. I am giving myself up to

the hope of being kindly received. At least, I

shall hâve two days happiness and illusion. I hâve

seen Duclos. He says that it is a mad, an in-

décent arrangement ; that people will déclare I am
running after Francueil ; that Gauffecourt must

be mad to accompany me.

M. d'Houdetot's Estate, near Rouen,

During the first part of our journey we did

not speak. My husband was asleep. M. Gauffe-

court guessed the différent ideas which kept my
mind in a state of confusion. We conversed by
signs. In the afternoon he betook himself to his

chaise, and left me alone with M. d'Épinay, who
began by addressing insipid flatteries to me, which

were the more displeasing to me as they prevented

me from dreaming and thinking of the hopes with

which I looked forward to my visit. But at last

I did not escape with compliments ; he begged,

entreated, and conjured me to live with him again,

declaring that he had never loved me so much. I

answered him as the falseness of his whole behaviour

towards me deserved. He spared no effort to

overcome my objections, while I did my utmost

to persuade him that ail that he might say or do
would be of no avail. The journey was a véritable

torture to me ; it seemed unendurably long. The
embarrassment of Francueil at my arrivai, his cold

réception of me, my husband's persécutions—ah,

what punishment ! Why hâve I not the courage ?
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Then—ail would be over. I certainly had this

courage once, and then I was not so much to be

pitied. He loved me then, and his love gave me
nerve and energy; but he loves me no longer.

I hâve become faint-hearted ; ail spirit in me is

dead.

She is wearing on her finger the ring which I

hâve for a long time asked Francueil to give me,

and which he always refused. He is wearing

hers. What further proof do I want ? I should

like to go back to-morrow. I should like

—

I do

not know what I should like.

Two days later.

He came to see me in rny room yesterdây.

I burst into tears when he entered. I tried to

conceal my grief from him, as well as my Diary in

which I was writing. He asked me why I was

crying ; it was useless for me to remain silent
;

he grew angry, I surrendered, and tremblingly

handed him what I had just written. As he read

it, he turned pale, and, throwing himself at my
feet, said : "I should be a monster to prefer a

little afïected créature, a mère child, a pretty doll,

to the most adorable woman in the world."

" Madame de Versel deserves none of thèse epi-

thets," I said to him, " and there are too many of

them for me to believe that you are so indiffèrent

towards her." " I swear to you, my dearest

friend," he replied, "that Madame de Versel will

never be anything to me." But then—the ring?

It is merely a joke. He will get it back, since I
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attach such importance to it, even if he should be

obliged to call in the assistance of M. de Versel to

recover it. But why is he always by her side ?

He does not know what to do, and she is amus-
ing. Her artlessness is diverting. At last, I felt

somewhat calmer. We talked for nearly two hours

as quietly as the state of my feeHngs permitted.

I told him about my husband's amorous persé-

cutions. He thinks that M. d'Epinay is anxious

to get me to discontinue the " separate mainten-

ance" arrangement, which troubles him, and makes
me, in a manner, independent of him.

After this conversation we went back to the

drawing-room with Gaufîecourt, and, shortly after-

wards, we were joined by ail the rest of the Com-
pany. This little Madame de Versel is sometimes

awkward and almost ugly. At other times, she

is fuU of grâce and refinement, and her features

sparkle with intelligence. Since our conversation,

Francueil seems rather more devoted to me. But
still there is an air of constraint about him. He
does not speak to Madame de Versel, or, if he says

a word to her, it is in a whisper or is open to two
interprétations. I do not know whether I am pre-

judiced, but there seems to me something entirely

unnatural in this behaviour.

I cannot help feeling doubtful. Let him speak;

let him confess everything. Though he were a

thousand times guiltier than I imagine, I would for-

give him, and regain' my peace of mind. Ah ! my
greatest misfortune would be to lose him ! What
would I not agrée to, if only I could retain posses-
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sion of his heart ? But I do not wish to be deceived.

This is a compensation necessary to my wounded
vanity ; for I feel that a frank confession would

secure his pardon, and at least restore my tran-

quillity. I say no more about happiness ; there is

no more for me. Yesterday, she said to him in a

low voice :
** You are not polite, M. de Francueil

;

you accuse me of caprice, and are always full of

it yourself. You speak to me in one way, and act

in another. One never finds you the same in

the morning as you were the night before. What
is the cause of that ? " Francueil answered her

indifferently, left his seat abruptly, and came and
talked to me with a cheerfulness and gaiety which

I am quite unable to understand. And yet, now
and again, he loses himself in thought, and has

fits of ill-temper without any apparent reason.

They ail leave to-morrow; we give them two days'

start. I must consent to lose sight of them for

four days.

Continuation of the Diary.

Epinay,

We hâve been hère some days. Francueil

came with me ; he expects to stay for five days.

Madame de Versel is coming at the end of the

week, and Gauffecourt has promised to stay as

long as she remains hère. As for Madame de

Jully, she has been seized with redoubled affection

for Jelyotte, which will keep her in Paris as long

as it lasts.
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Francueil's attention is not entireîy devoted to

myself, but to everything that is dear to me. For

instance, there is no kind of attention that he does

not show my mother ; he gives music and drawing

lessons to my son ail day, with as much enthu-

siasm and care as a regular master. The child

seems to hâve great natural abilities for thèse two

accomplishments.

The other day, M. d'Epinay brought Linant a

very nice coat, with an agreement for an income

of 500 livres ; I do not know if I hâve already told

you. The poor pédant is quite amazed at it ; he

bursts into laughter and shows his white teeth, by
way of expressing his gratitude ; but he looks

rather stiff in secular attire. He squeezes his

elbows together, and crosses the skirts of his coat

as if it were a dressing-gown.

I am uneasy at présent, because I hâve no
longer cause for uneasiness. I do not know
whether my mind and eyes are bewitched by
préjudices ; but, since Madame de Versel has

been with us, it seems to me that Francueil rather

avoids than runs after her. He starts for Paris

to-morrow, and says that he will remain there until

he has gone.

The next day,

Francueil started this morning, and Madame
de Versel and myself were left alone. After

dinner, we sent my son for a walk with Linant,

and settled dpwn, opposite each other, at our

tapestry-frames. The conversation turned, natu-
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rally enough, upon the lot of a woman who has a

lover. Madame de Versel's features display a

mixture of simplicity and shrewdness which gives

her utterances a meaning which the same phrases

would not convey in the mouth of another. At other

times, she gazes fixedly at me, and seems as

astonished as a child.

She was in front of her tapestry-frame, playing

with her snufï-box, and not working at ail. " I

think," she said, " that a woman who has a lover is

very unfortunate ; there can be no more peace ofmind
for her." With my head bent over my work, with

which I pretended to be busy, I said :
" What is

the reason of that ?" *' Why, the fear of anyone

knowing it." " If her conduct is prudent and

discreet, no one will ever know it." " But they

suspect it, and that is the same thing," said

Madame de Versel, then, laughing, she added :

** I hâve been so often told, during my childhood,

that errors of this kind are written upon the fore-

head, that, as soon as I see a woman to whom the

world assigns a lover, I look at her, and, as I see

nothing, I am always tempted to believe, in the

bottom of my heart, that she has been falsely

accused." '*You see, then," I rejoined, laughing,
" that people do not know anything about it."

** Yes, people like myself, who do not know how to

read ; but other^ do. And then it is not only

this fear which disturbs her, there is her lover's

character to be considered." " Ah ! that dépends

upon her choice. I confess it is difficult for her

to make a good one." '* I think it is impossible.
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Are not ail men unjust ? Under pretence of loving

us, of wishing to make us happy, of having one and
the same will which is ahvays their own, they over-

master us and make us responsible for their whims."

I was too convinced of the truth of this not

to agrée. I was astonished to find her so ex-

perienced, and to hear her talk so seriously. It

was of importance to me to push this conversation

further. I did not venture to ask her who had
instructed her so well. I turned round, saying :

** However, there is a possible way to avoid being

deceived." " What is that ? " she rejoined. " To
take the advice of people who are well acquainted

with the real character of the man for whom one

may feel an inclination, or who may hope to

arouse one." "Ah !
" said Madame de Versel, laugh-

ing, "that would be ail right, when it was a question

of marriage, but lovers are in too great a hurry to

make enquiries. Besides, to be sure of what one

was about, it would be necessary to hâve recourse

to some dissatisfied mistress, who would hâve

reasons for frightening you."

This remark made my heart beat violently.

I rejoined sharply : "And that is just what it

would be good to know. Ail voluntary engage-

ments are more sacred than any other, and he

who breaks them is guilty, very guilty." " Good
heavens 1

" rejoined Madame de Versel, utterly

astonished, " how warmly you speak !
" I im-

mediately bent down over my work, and, rapidly

making a few stitches, said to her: "The fact is,

that the only real misfortune in loving is to cease
VOL. II 2
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to be loved, and I cannot endure the indifférence

with which the world regards it. Good heavens !

how hot it is ; don't you find it so ? " "I? no,

indeed ; I am frozen. There is a draught through

that door " " You hâve only to shut it," I

said, getting up ; after which I drew near to her

again, and resumed my work. ** I cannot con-

demn a woman," said Madame de Versel, "when
she loves and is tenderly loved. I will even say,

between ourselves, that I do not exactly know how
she is to resist it." " Y-e-s, it is difficult," I

replied, greatly moved, and smiling against my
will ;

" but—one ought to be very careful, one is

so often deceived. You are young, my dear friend
;

you hâve not had much expérience. I tremble for

you." Madame de Versel blushed, and then, with

an air of surprise, asked me :
" What is it you are

talking about ? What makes you think that I

am in the position

—

I hâve said nothing which

can " " And I say nothing," I replied, con-

tinuing my work ;
" no, I am attacking your inex-

périence generally. I say that appearances are

deceptive. I ask your pardon, but, to judge by

your manner, I should think I hâve hit the mark
without intending it. You are silent ; it would
be amusing if I had given you good advice."

" Nonsense ! what foUy!" answered Madame de

Versel, somewhat embarrassed. " In the first

place, I hâve no faith in lovers ; and, in the next

place, temper, temper ! I am terribly afraid of

it, and I find that it is a gênerai failing amongst

men." " What has given you this opinion ? Wesee
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nearly the same people, and I do not find that any o^

them show it." Madame de Versel began to think,

and then replied :
" Tell me, Madame d'Epinay,

do you know little De Berville?" " I hâve met him
sometimes," I replied in a firmer tone. " Wby do

you ask me?" *'0h! for no particular reason.

Because he is a good-looking lad, too good-

looking." ** I do not agrée with you. He is

intelligent, his features are refined, he looks

honourable. He appears to me as simple as a

child." " Not altogether ; he is rather inclined

to become a coxcomb. He is always talking

about the favour shown him by women." " That
is a fault easily corrected in a well-born lad."

** There is one thing which I dislike in love,"

added Madame de Versel, as if she had quite

forgotten little De Berville; "and that is, as we
were saying just now, that it cannot always last."

*' That is true," I answered ;
" and he who loves

last is greatly to be pitied." " I hâve not ex-

perienced it myself, but I hâve been witness of an

incident of this kind, which I believe will protect

me, for the rest of my life, from the misfortune

of forming a violent attachment." ** There is no
doubt that, sooner or later, this misfortune is to

be feared. It rarely happens that we are the

first to cease loving. Men hâve no scruples about

being unfaithful, and do not admit that we hâve

any right to complain of it. As for myself, I

should, without any comparison, prefer a rupture."

" You are right ; but do you imagine that

there are women vile enough to find pleasure in
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taking away another woman's lover ? " ** You
think like an angel," I said to her with deîight.

*' There is no doubt that a woman must be an

utterly vile wretch to amuse herself with another's

despair. But I push my scruples even further,"

I added, going up to her. ** I should like to be

sure, before listening to a man, that he was

absolutely free. His word would not satisfy

me ; I should be inclined to make enquiries."

** That is harder," she answered ;
" but, when it

is possible, one ought to do so." " Oh, you
delightful créature ! you are charming," I cried,

embracing her. " You beautiful soûl ! I am en-

chanted with you." " How funny you are,

Madame d'Epinay," she exclaimed, laughing with

an air of utter astonishment. " I must embrace

you as well, for I hâve only repeated what you

said yourself. Come, give me a kiss." " With ail

my heart." " But why should we be so delighted

and astonished, when we hear something that only

proves we are not dishonourable, for what we hâve

just said proves nothing else ; and hère we are in

a State of ecstasy, as if we had made the most

glorious discovery in the world," *' My queen, I

am afraid that that does not do much honour to

the people whom we hâve known." " No ; I think

that that is not peculiar to us. It seems to me
that everyone is like that."

** So then, you think it is difficult to resist a

lover who loves fondly?" **Yes; especially when
he sheds tears," she answered ;

" do you re-

member ? how came I to say that ? " ** Apropos
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of little De Berville and many others whose names

you do not mention." "What! did I say—— ?"

" No." " Ah ! Madame d'Épinay, you are spite-

ful ; that is not right." " Not at ail," I replied,

laughing. " You did not indeed tell me that M.
de Berville was in love with you, but I guessed it

;

it is not your fault. Besides, I think he is right,

and, if he asks my advice, I shall tell him to weep

bitterly." *' No, no, I beg you," she eagerly

rejoined; "do not tell him, nor ." Then,

after stopping short for a moment, she went on :

** Seriously speaking, do not believe ."

** What a child you are ! Do not be afraid. But

who else is there that I must not tell ?" " No-

body, nobody at ail, I assure you," she replied

eagerly.

This eagerness on her part disturbed me and

caused me to reflect for a moment ; and, as I

knew neither what I was saying, nor what I ought

to say, I asked her whether she loved little De
Berville or not. She assured me that she did not.

*' Then you will hâve no difhculty in refusing

him ?" I said. " How she is making me con-

fess !
" she replied. "But, my dear friend, are

you particularly interested in me?" "Interested!"

1 answered eagerly, feeling very uneasy and

disturbed in heart, "greatly! I swear to you.

Everything you do, everything you say— if you

only knew how it affected me ! You cannot think

how greatly my feelings—your interests—but what

were we saying ?" I added, clasping her hand.
*' Ah ! Madame d'Epinay, really, I am quite
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alarmed," she said, with an air of great simplicity

and astonishment. " Why so ? " "Ah! a pièce

of foolishness without rhyme or reason," she

answered, laughing with ail her might. " But,

judging from the way in which you clasped my
hands, and the eagerness of your expressions, I

said to myself, ' Suppose it should be a lover in dis-

guise? ' " " Hâve no fear," I said to her, laughing

at her simplicity, " my feelings for you are very

différent." " Ah 1 I believe it ; I am only joking.

But why has your voice changed so ? " " Has
it ? My dear friend, it is owing to my sympathy
and my désire to see you with a lover who could

make you happy ; but he must be a man whose
trustworthiness and loyalty can be depended upon,

a man such as it is, unfortunately, impossible to

find." " Well, my queen, if you want me to tell

you the truth, I should like it also, for I am tired

of seeing M. de Versel enjoying himself, and
passing my time alone." " That is what I call

speaking frankly, that is excellent ; but there

is the question of choice. Do you love any-

one?" "Alas! yes," she said, with a sigh. "Who
is it ? Well, you do not answer ?" " Ah ! I

cannot tell you, Madame d'Epinay; do not ask

me." "Why? you cannot tell me; that is very

singular." "The reason is that I fear

—

I am
afraid of not being loved, and I am equally afraid

of being loved." " There is no doubt that you
are loved," I cried. "What !

" she rejoined, utterly

astonished, "do you know who it is ? Do not

tell me, do not tell me. Perhaps you no longer

think well of me," she continued, putting hef
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hands over her eyes. •' Let us talk of something
else." " I do not understand you," I said, think-

ing I understood her only too well ;
" can it be

possible ? " Putting her hand over my mouth,
she said :

** Hush !

"

We remained silent for some time. I did not

know what to think of her behaviour towards me,
or what was the correct interprétation to put upon
her words. I wanted to make myself clear about

it. **Well," I said to her, **do not tell me a

Word ; leave me to guess. Only give me the

names of ail those who are in love with you, for

without doubt you hâve a number of admirers."

"Not too many," she said, *'only two or three

at most ; little De Berville and the Marquis of

S***." "Yes," I answered, "those are hardly

lovers at ail ; but how about those who are very

devoted ? " She began to laugh, and made no
answer. *' And M. de Maurepaire ?" I said.

" Nonsense ! you are joking. His head has been

turned by Madame de Jully; and, between our-

selves, I believe that she is making game of him."
*' Let us leave the absent in peace ; appearances

are often deceptive in such cases, and one ought
not to pass an unfavourable judgment without due
considération. Let us return to yourself. Come
now, I am convinced, for instance, that M. de
Francueil is in love with you, and that he is not

one of the lukewarm lovers." " Nonsense ! what
makes you think that ?" " Well, ail the indica-

tions of a violent passion ; he has ail the symptoms
of it when he is near you."

I trembled while waiting for her answer.
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" I will admit tliat I hâve sometimes thought

so," she said, with an air of considérable embar-

rassment, " but he is subject to unaccountable

caprice. At times he is cold, then he is abrupt,

even rude, then again, so tender. He is very

whimsical. I entreat you, my queen, forget that

I hâve spoken to you about him. Besides, it is

only supposition. At least, perhaps, he does not

think of me at ail." "Ah!" I replied; "I answer

for it that he does. You are more certain of it

than you say, and I am positive that he has often

spoken to you about it." " This is very amusing,"

answered IMadame de Versel, quite surprised at

the firm tone I had just taken. " Who then has

given you such accurate information ? " *' Is it

true or not ? You are silent. In this case you

hâve told me too much." " But suppose it were

true?" "What are you afraid of? Finish what

you were going to say." "You are dragging my
secrets from me," she said to me, throwing her

arms round my neck. "It is impossible for me to

distrust you. There is no resisting you; that is

just what I was told."

I had no doubt that my unhappiness had

reached its height, and I resolved to say nothing

about it to Madame de Versel, not so much in

reality out of considération for wounded vanity as to

spare her the shame of having been deceived. At

the same time, I also determined to force Francueil

to décide between us, if she reciprocated his

feelings. " But," she added, " is it true that you

are indiscreet and sarcastic ? " " Who has told
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yoa that ?" ** Francueil ; for this reason, he

particularly impressed upon me never to let

Madame de Jully or yourself hâve any suspicion

that he was in love with me.'' " You naughty

flirt î A nice portrait of me he has drawn for you !

So, then, he is in love with you ?" " Madly
;
you

would pity him." " You love him ; and—does he

know it ? " " If he thought so, he would not be

so unhappy, but—eh ! what is the matter with

you ? You do not seem well." " Excuse me ; it

is nothing ; only my usual complaint. Do not

take any notice of it. Well ? " " Well, he has

been in love with me for more than five months.

He persécutes me. I hâve been several times

tempted to yield out of pity, even for the sake of

satisfaction, for " "That is just what you

must never do," I said eagerly. " You could

expect nothing but shame and sorrow from such

an arrangement. No
;
3^ou must not lead him to

hope at ail, you must tell him plainly " "But
perhaps you love him. ?" " Alas ! I do what I

can. I wish I could with ail my heart ; but "

" At least, I should hâve no cause to reproach

myself." " How so ? On the contrary " " I

understand nothing of what you are telling me.

You are silent. I cannot guess this strange secret.

Madame, it is always a bad plan to force one's

tastes, to exaggerate one's feelings to oneself,

above ail, to exaggerate them to others."

" Madame, your ceremonious tone is very odd at

this moment. Do you want to encourage me to

confide in you ? You hâve singular fits of absent-
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mindedness. Corne, I must tell you everything,

blush in your arms, and confess that I am
labouring in vain to cure myself of a passion

which tortures me. I adore M. de W***, and I

am loved by him as well."

"Ah!" I cried, "I breathe again. And
where is the harm in that ? Love him

;
you

cannot do better. Embrace me, my dear friend !

"

" What makes you so delighted ? I see that you

do not know ." " What ? " *' Everybody
says that he loved my mother once, and even that

he left her for me." " Everybody says so. But
he is the person who ought to know ; what does

he say ? " " He flatly dénies it ; but that means
nothing, for, unfortunately, he has not a réputa-

tion for being too scrupulous. The one thing

certain is that, ever since he has shown attention

to me, my mother has taken a violent dislike to

me." " I admit that is a painful position. But,

as soon as you hâve given your heart to him, it is

évident that you cannot belong to another without

showing a want of respect for yourself. Embrace
me, my dear friend, you hâve saved my life."

** But do you, in turn, explain the cause of your

delight," " Do you know why Francueil was so

afraid of Madame de Jully and myself?"
" Why ? " " Because he was betraying me for

your sake." " Oh, heavens !
" cried Madame de

Versel, " what hâve I done ? " " Do not be

afraid," I said to her. " He shall never know that

you hâve told me anything. Never shall the

slightest complaint escape my lips. I am too ac-
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customed to stifle them. If you knew ail the

harm you hâve done me !" " What ! you no-

ticed it then ? " ** Only too well. Alas ! under

whatever secrecy or déférence a man tries to hide

his change of feelings, can there be anything that the

eye of passion is unable to penetrate ? And, from

the moment when the veil is torn, every précaution

that he thinks he is taking to ensure his tranquil-

lity is a proof and an insuit. In spite of this I am
not unjust, and I should not be surprised if M. de

Francueil, at certain times, thought that he ought

to be satisfied with his conduct towards me."
" How can you mean that ? for he deceives you."
*' That is a wrong which men, as a rule, regard

with indifférence. But when passion drags them
away in spite of themselves, they show us the false

and humiliating compassion of believing that they

hâve done ail they can, if, by dint of falsehoods

and lies, they hâve succeeded in throwing us into

a state of uncertainty which the discovery of the

truth alone can dissipate. But let us hâve done
with thèse idle reflections. You must feel how im-

portant it is to me to know exactly the détails of

ail this. In the first place, my dear friend, is it

quite certain that you do not love Francueil at

ail ? " *' Quite certain. Nothing can be more
certain. I make no merit of renouncing him, I

swear to you. But if it would be a sacrifice, it

would be only right that I should make it, and I

should certainly do so. You do not know me,

Madame d'Épinay, if you hâve any doubt about it.

I am no longer surprised," she continued, smiling,
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" that I found you so odd." ** Then," I said to

her, " I may ask you to give me an exact account

of ail that he says to you in future, of his behaviour

towards you, and of your behaviour towards him?'*
** That I promise you. You hâve only to prescribe

to me my course of conduct ; but he must never

be allowed to suspect " "You may count

upon that." " You quite see that I should hâve

the appearance of deceiving him unpardonably."
" Of course." " If, however, I had loved him,

what would you hâve done ?" "I am afraid to

tell you," I replied frankly. " What !
" she ex-

claimed with an air of affright, at which I could

not help laughing, *' would you hâve killed me ?

You terrify me." " No, no. I am not so

wicked as that, but I might very likely hâve sacri-

ficed you to my own interests." "And who will

guarantee that you will not even now compromise

me, if it seems necessary to you ?" "I give you my
Word of honour. But, may I ask you some ques-

tions ? And do you promise to conceal nothing

from me ?" " That dépends. There are a thou-

sand things which I would hâve told you, and

which, perhaps, I will not tell you now; not be-

cause I want to conceal them from you, but be-

cause I am afraid that you may disapprove of

them. Considering your position, one must not

expect indulgence. Perhaps, however, I will tell

aH. I know nothing about it. I do not even

know myself whether I hâve anything to say or to

conceal."

"What a cruel thing is considération for others!
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how offensive it is !
" I cried. ** Know, Madame,

that my head is strong enough, and my soûl proud

enough to endure the bitterest truth told me
frankly by my friend, and with confidence by my
lover," " Excuse me, my dear friend," said

Madame de Versel, "you may reckon upon the

strictest accuracy." ** I wanted to ask you," I

said, "how long Francueil has been in love with

you, when he told you of it, and the state of your

relations." " For the last ten or twelve days

he has said nothing more to me about it. Yester-

day, when he left, he gave me a letter, in which

he sv/ears that he loves me no longer, but from

which it is évident that he still adores me.
Well ? you seem unable to bear it. I will say

no more."

In reality, I felt ready to choke. I made a

violent effort to control myself. "Continue," I

said to her; " hâve you got that letter?" "No;
I burned it immediately." "And what answer

did you make ? " " None ; I never answer, or

very rarely. I told him that I was delighted that

he no longer loved me, and—however, that was
not quite true." "What?" "I did ail I could

to bring myself to love him, hoping that he might

perhaps at last drive W * * * from my heart, and
that, if my mother came to notice it, she would
be reassured ; but I now abandon this idea for

ever. I hâve given you my word, and you can

rely upon it." " And what did he say to your
answer ? " " That I should be satisfied ; that he

certainly loved me no longer, or that at least he
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would not love me long." " And has he loved

you long ? " " It was a little before the visit that

he spoke to me of it for the first time. He then

declared that he had been doing his utmost for

three months to destroy this passion, and that it

must certainly hâve been beyond his power, for

him to hâve decided to speak to me about it."

" And you listened to him then ? " " That is

true ; and for the same reason that I hâve told

you. I gave him no hopes, but neither did I

repuise him ; I sought to study him. I continu-

ally said to myself that I might be able to love

him ; I even believe that I persuaded myself that

he was more amiable than W***. It was I who
thought of the visit to the sea, to get away from

the one and to be near the other, and, above ail,

to avoid my mother, who grieved me terribly."

"Well?" *'At first he refused to come; I pressed

him " " And he accepted," I said, interrupt-

ing her. " It is quite harmless." " He is really

not so much to blâme as I thought him to be
;

how could he hâve resisted ? Ah ! you hâve cer-

tainly something to reproach yourself with." " I ?

did I know that he loved you, and that you loved

him ? How could I suspect it ? " " What ! you

had not heard it said ?" " Excuse me, yes, before

I knew you both ; but when I saw that your ways

of living were so différent—you, in almost com-

plète solitude, which he did not seem in a hurry

to share
;
your husband, making a show of gal-

lantry when he was with you, and having far more

constant visitors than Francueil in your household
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—I came to look upon the ill - natured reports

which I had heard as destitute of foundation, and
I was confirmed in this opinion by his behaviour

to me." " Yes ; he drew so nice a portrait of me
for your benefit, that really it was difficult

"

"Ah! he has never said anything but good; he

has always spoken of you with esteem and affec-

tion, and as one whose least trouble would drive

him to despair. You condemn my conduct
;

nothing is so easy to say. I should like to know
what you would hâve done in my place." " I

should not hâve deceived him, for it is évident

that he was led on by the hopes which you raised

in him." " Hopes ? Why, I gave him none. It

is not my fault if he himself made the mistake of

hoping." " My dear friend, those are the words
of a frank coquette

;
you stole the other from

Madame de Jully, but he does not suit you.

Corne, come, confess honestly that you are wrong,
and let us hâve done with the matter." " But
really, Madame d'Épinay, I do not feel it

;

come " ** Let us finish, let us finish." " You
frighten me in spite of myself ; I cannot tell you
anything more if you scold me." " Speak, speak,

my dear friend," I said, embracing her; "I will

not scold you any more."
" Well, then, we set out," continued Madame

de Versel. *' The first day he was melancholy and
thoughtful. We rebuked him for it, and the rest

of the time he was gay, full of care and attention

for me, and pressed me to respond to his feelings."
** He was gay, and did not see me devoured by grief
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and chagrin !" " He frequently conversed in privato

vvith Madame de Jully. I could not understand

thèse fréquent conversations at ail, which always

left him more serious than before. But this im-

pression did not last long ; I see now that you

were the subject of them. At last, your arrivai

was the time when he showed his whims to me.

I complained of it—not that I thought of attri-

buting it to you, but I firmly believed that it

was a mère matter of disposition. He told me
that he clearly saw that he could not win my
approval, that he was no further advanced than

the first day, and he urged me to tell him frankly

what he might hope. * Nothing,' I answered

bluntly, for his behaviour appeared to me odd and
ridiculous. For the next two days he seemed to

take no notice of me ; but I saw quite plainly that

he was not sorry that his melancholy did not escape

me. It was not until the last day of our return

that he showed himself amiable again ; but his

caprices and inconsistencies hâve not ceased since

then. At one time he swears that he adores me,

that he will die if I refuse to listen to him ; at

other times he says that he loves me no longer.

Now I understand the reason of ail thèse whims,

and I believe that this time he has seriously given

me up, for he has informed me that he intends to

avoid me as carefully as he once sought my Com-
pany." " It is certain," I said to her, " that he

has no other means of forgetting you. You must
encourage him to follow out this plan, and help

him, so that social arrangements may not disturb
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its exécution." ** Hâve no doubt about that, my
dear friend. But what are you going to do ?

"

" I do not know yet. I must think it over."
** Do you know what will be the resuit of ail this ?

You will love me no longer, and Francueil will

hâte me, because you will perhaps quarrel with

him." " I ! quarrel with Francueil ! No ; never,

never ! that is impossible. And why should I

love you no longer ? On the contrary, my dear

friend," I said, embracing her, " I swear to you
that you are dearer to me than you were. Is it

because of your frankness ? Is it because Fran-

cueil loves you ? I do not know ; but the fact is

that I feel much more sympathy and even affection

for you than I felt before our explanation. But
let us part now. I need rest. Perhaps I want to

be alone, to set my feelings in order. I do not

know what I am doing, whether I am awake or

dreaming. I am also abusing your kindness."

"Mine?" said Madame de Versel, "not at ail.

I could spend the night like this, if you desired it
;

but I can understand that you must want rest.

Adieu, my dear friend, till to-morrow; then we
shall meet again."

VOL. II
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CHAPTER VIII (1751).

Continuation of the Diary.

ÎT is true, then, that I hâve no longer anything

to love in the world. Lovers, friends—ail hâve

abandoned me. I do not even hear anything of

Madame de Jully ; and yet she knows that I am
in trouble. My mother, my good mother, is the

only one from whom I receive consolation.

Alarmed at the vast change which she saw in

me, of the reason of which she was ignorant, she

came up to see me to-day. " My child," she said

to me, *' there is nothing in the world for which
there is not a remedy ; it only needs confidence

and courage to overcome ail difficulties. Speak
to me ; open your heart to your mother. Perhaps
you hâve lost a friend

;
you hâve three around

you, who stretch out their arms to you—me and
your children.

*' Thèse friends will not deceive you
;

give

yourself up freely to ail the consolations which we
offer you, One only needs to hâve lived to know
how unjust and ungrateful men are, and how little

they heed the sufferings of others, when they are

caused by their own selfish interests. Of whom
hâve you to complain ? of your husband ? of

Mademoiselle d'Ette ? of Madame de Jully ? of
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M. de Francueil ? " ** Of everybody, mamma,"
I said to her ;

" it wounds my heart to see that

one only has friends so far as pleasure and gaiety

call them. I see only too well that my heart is

not made to form attachments to such frivolous

friends. It requires a purer, a more soHd biessing.

I believe that God has opened my eyes, and that

He summons me to Him. You hâve often spoken

to me of the emptiness of the consolations which

I sought ; I did not believe you then." " My
daughter, the disgust which you feel to-day is

the least misfortune that could happen to you.

I could hâve wished rather to get you to recognise

hovv little esteem we ought to hâve for men.
Perfect happiness cannot exist without a real love

of God. There can be no perfect repose except

in a life of piety and retirement : confide to Him
the trouble of your soûl. See the Abbé Martin. I

am sure you will find great consolation in his

words." " Mamma," I said, " order your daughter

to do whatever you think fit ; she is ready to obey."

She wrote to the Abbé Martin, who is her

spiritual adviser, and asked him to dine with us.

He came the next day, and when I went down
to my mother's room, he was already there.

I was in hopes that she would hâve given

him a hint, but I hâve reason to believe that

she had not donc so. When I went in, she told

him that I wished him to be kind enough to give

me some rules for my guidance, as I had made
up my mind to dévote serions attention to my
salvation. '* That is the wish of every good

3—2
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Christian," he replied. " The duties of your

âge and position, Madame, are not so difficult

or painful to fulfil as is generally supposed." My
mother left us alone. I felt slightly embarrassed.
" It is neither my âge nor my position that need

to be considered. Monsieur," I said ; "I am dis-

gusted with the world. Ail that I see, ail that I

expérience in it, convinces me daily more and
more that it is impossible to find salvation in it.

If I dared, if my children could do without me, I

would bury myself in a couvent, and would gladly

take a vow never to leave it." " I confess,

Madame," said he, " that I attach little import-

ance to thèse extrême measures, and that, speaking

generally, 1 hâve no confidence in thèse prématuré

conversions : their effects never last long, and the

feeling of regret is always painful. True dévotion,

Madame, and the condition of the soûl most
agreeable to God, both in morals and philosophy,

consist in making the most of the state of life

in which Providence has placed us. A married

woman and the mother of a family is not meant
either to be a Carmélite, or to live as a Carmélite.

When a woman, from caprice or simple disgust

with the world, allows herself to be carried away
to thèse sudden conversions, at your âge she soon

repents of them, and returns to the world from

the need she feels of entering it again." *' Mon-
sieur, I assure you that it is impossible to find

salvation in the world." " How so, Madame ?

Do you condemn to eternal damnation ail those

who are kept in it by their position in life ? God
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demands nothing from us but the strict observ-

ance of the duties imposed upon us by the situation

in which He has placed us. Before doing more
than He requires, begin by doing exactly what
He does require, otherwise you would proclaim

more than you can perform. You wiil return to

the world, you will leave it again for God, and

you will stand well with neither. When one

adopts an extrême course out of spite, when one

attempts to lead the life of a recluse, not from

love of God, but from disgust with one's fellows,

the only resuit is that the hope of a real recon-

ciliation between the Creator and the créature is

weakened ; this often even leads to the com-

plète extinction of religion in a soûl to which it

hardly any longer offers the resource of expia-

tion." " ï assure you. Monsieur, that my return

to God is sincère ; it will, I hope, be lasting
;

I hâve so many reasons to make it so." " I see.

Madame, that you are going to make God a last

resource. If we despise the world when we
abandon it for God, we can say equally that we
despise God when we abandon Him for the world:

and this is .what would not fail to happen in your

case. Do you think. Madame, that that is the frame

of mind which He expects from you ? Do you think,

when you hâve left off using rouge, when you
hâve replaced the Essays of Montaigne by those

of Nicole,^ when you hâve shut your door against

the world of fashion, that there will be no further

^ A theologian and moralist (1625-1695), author of
* Essais de Morale."
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danger for you ? You are mistaken. Temptations

will seek you out at the foot of the altar. Dévotion

consists chiefly in depriving oneself of things that

are very pleasant, and this privation hardly ever

fails to sour the temper."

I told him that I had proved myself in this

respect, and I told him of ail the sorrow that my
husband had caused me. " You hâve to complain

of your husband ? " he said :
" you will hâve a

thousand times less indulgence for his freaks if you
abandon yourself to an excessive dévotion. This

should not be, but it will be so, for the sole reason

that you will no longer believe you hâve any fault

to pardon in yourself."

We discussed at length my relations with my
husband. He said some very sensible things to

me, which would certainly hâve consoled me if

this had been the real cause of my grief : he sus-

pected that I was not telling him ail, but I did

not venture to tell him more. After a moment's
silence, during which my demeanour did not satisfy

him, he suddenly said to me with an air of com-

passion :
" Madame, I am surprised that your soûl

does not find some slight consolation in agreeing

to ail that I hâve had the honour to say to you :

you are sad : may I venture to ask you what is

the cause of your sadness ?
"

I told him at first that I was tired of living

with vicious and untrustworthy people, and that

often those, in whom we think we are bound to

place most confidence, are the most treacherous

and the least indulgent. "But," said he to me.
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** the perfidy, inconsistency, and intolérance of

mankind are as old as the world : one ought te

be used to it. Once again, in this there is hardly

the motive which God makes use of to recall a

soûl to Him. The treachery of friends inspires

distrust rather than dévotion. It causes us to

hâte the human species a little more : but do you
think, Madame, that we can love God the more
for it ?

"

My heart was seized with anguish, and my
tears, which I was unable to restrain, flowed

abundantly. I hid my face in my hands : I tried

to speak : it was impossible. M. Martin pitied

my condition, and assured me that, if I had any
secret troubles in which he could give me con-

solation, he was not unworthy of my confidence,

and that I need not be afraid to speak. I con-

fessed to him that the sole cause of the excessive

disgust which I felt for the world was the loss of

the affection of a friend to whom I had sacrificed

everything : I pictured to him the désolation of my
soûl, the despair which from time to time took

possession of me, and, finally, the insupportable

weariness which my very existence caused me.
** Madame," he said to me, " I am no longer

astonished at your plans of reform, but I hâve

less confidence than ever in their durability. Your
case is that of ail honourable and unhappy wives,

who still feel the need of loving. God becomes
the object of a sensibility which cannot remain

idle, and the ill-success of a resolution so lightly

taken is a just punishment of the frivolous motives
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which have led to this act of profanity. Mean-
while, the pretended conversion makes a great

stir, the reason for it becomes more manifest.

Such a reform is a kind of scandai which one

causes without any good resuit ; for one soon

returns to the world, and then there is a second

scandai, and an appearance of absurdity which

can only be avoided by the exercise of caution

and infinité skill. If you were to follow the lively

impulse of your ideas, the only resuit of ail this

would be the embarrassment caused by gradually

recalling ail the vanities you might have kept at

a distance ; it is then, Madame, that you would

be able to appreciate the infinité gulf that sépa-

râtes God from the world. For a woman like

yourself, Madame, who are upright, sensible, and
honourable, there can be no other course but to

adhère to that which you have already adopted.

Can you make sure of cutting yourself asunder so

completely from the numerous advantages of your

position as never to feel tempted to enjoy them?
or will you make up your mind to lead a life of

hypocrisy which can never suit you ? The con-

fession which you have made does not affect

anything that we have said. My advice still is,

Madame, that you should make no display, that

you should endeavour to calm the violent and
contradictory émotions which despair arouses in

you by innocent récréations. If you wish your

repentance for your errors to be agreeable to God,

it must first of ail be sincère ; and we shall only

be able to form a sound judgment of your state
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of mind when you are calm. At présent, I will

not even permit you to receive the sacrament
;

I find more spite than remorse in your expressions.

Dévote yourself at first, Madame, to the actual

duties of your position. Sketch out a new plan

of Hfe for yourself—the care of your mother, the

éducation of your children, an unceasing watch-

fulness over your husband's interests. This,

Madame, must be the commencement of your
reformation ; and then, if, after a few years, you
still persist in the désire of attaining the perfec-

tion of a devout life, I shall hâve the honour of

speaking to you again."

So, then, the Abbé Martin thinks that I possess

none of the qualities necessary for becoming a happy
devotee. My désire for this had supported me,
and now that I hâve lost it, I feel more wretched

than ever. I asked him what he advised me to

do, in case M. de Francueil came to see me in

the country. " I feel," I said to him, " that I

ought not to see him any more." " Madame,"
he replied, " it is neither prudent nor honourable

to behave in this manner. The person in question

is apparently the very person to be your friend,

since he has been acknowledged as such by ail

your family. In such a case, an open rupture is

a folly, and a discreditable folly. Wait until he

comes; it seems that he is not very eager to find

you ; if he comes, you must receive him, and
receive him with a welcome. You must not allow

any explanation on any excuse whatever, nor re-

main alone with him. Keep him at a distance
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without seeming to do so, that will be the best

thing to do ; but as long as you are obliged to

see him, treat him like your other friends, without

making any distinction."

Continuation of the Diary.

The Abbé Martin was only too correct; I was
ill-incHned for devoutness. Ah ! how weak I am !

I adore Francueil ; I am more overwhelmed than

ever. How glad I am that I confessed nothing

to my mother ! He has sent me, by messenger,

a very affectionate letter, in which he asks me
to give him my commands.

He wanted to take up his quarters at Épinay.

He was to hâve been there already with M.
Rousseau and GaufFecourt : but having learnt

that M. and Madame de Jully were going to

dine there to-day with Duclos, they hâve put

off their arrivai until to-morrow.

Continuation.

It is difficult to describe my sufferings

during the first days of Francueil's and Rous-

seau's visit. At last, Francueil seemed a little

more at his ease with me ; but we were not

alone for a moment, and I did not observe

that he made any effort to speak to me in private.

M. Rousseau seems to me to be greatly attached

to him ; and I am convinced that he already

knows ail about our relations. They used to

take long walks every afternoon, and were not
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seen until supper. However suited to the con-

dition of my feelings this conduct on Francueil's

part may be, I hâve not yet been able to accustom

myself to the idea of seeing him avoid me in

this manner.

It is inconceivable that M. d'Epinay, with

an utter want of respect for his family and my-
self, should hâve bought a httle house in the

village, on which he has laid out money most
extravagantly, and established in it, under ficti-

tious names, two actresses, whom he has had the

audacity to introduce to the curé as respectable

women.
Duclos has just written to me to inform me,

from Mademoiselle Quinault, that she has decided

to leave Paris. She leaves at the end of this

week to go and live at Saint-Germain, where

she has bought a house, with two acres of land.

She intends to retire there, live economically, and

be happy ; I hope she may be. But it seems to

me that a person, accustomed to the life she has

led, will find herself very lonely at Saint-Germain.

Duclos replies to this :
" Why should she ? There

are excellent figs there ; I am very fond of them.

I shall often go and see her." For my own part,

I would wager that her only reason for leaving

Paris is, to escape from the authority which he

has acquired over her, and from which she has

not courage to free herself. Whatever may be

the reason, she is giving a farewell dinner the

day after to-morrow, to which I hâve been in-

vited and shall certainly go.
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I have just come from Mademoiselle Quinault's;

it was a funny assortment of people that she had
gathered together. I think that they must ail

have agreed amongst themselves to be alter-

nately sublime and ridiculous. The dinner was

a farewell dinner. As a rule, ail those who have

been once admitted to her table have the right

of entry without further invitation, so that we ran

the risk of finding ourselves fifteen or twenty in num-
ber, although the original number was only eight.

Duclos sets the tone, because there are few

lungs capable of disputing it with his. Each
guest has his nickname, bestowed upon him, as

a rule, in a spirit of criticism or pretentiousness,

not of sentiment or gaiety. Duclos is the

"tender Arbassan"; everybody laughs when he

is called so. As I was quite unable to under-

stand the humour of this name, which I had
heard repeated, and always with applause, when-

ever I visited Mademoiselle Quinault, I asked for

an explanation of it, and was greatly astonished

to find that nobody knew any more about it

than myself, and that this expression, which had
been îaughed at for two years on the authority

of the lady of the house, had been dictated by
chance. My embarrassment and the anxiety I

displayed to get to the bottom of this joke ap-

peared very ludicrous to her. I was bantered

upon my persévérance in waiting so long before

asking for this explanation. " We must call

her Griselidis," ^ cried Mademoiselle Quinault,

^ Griselidis, or Griselda, Marquise de Saluées, lived in the
iith century. She was the heroine of a number of legends,

which represented her as the pattern of ail conjugal virtues.
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gesticulating violently and laughing loudly.

Everybody applauded. The tender Arbassan

was more serious, and by certain gestures of

approval caused it to be understood that the

Word had a deeper meaning than was imagined,

and that it would be long before a happier one

could be found. The rest beUeved him, and I

was nicknamed Madame GriseUdis.

Mademoiselle Quinault whispered to me that

one of her friends, who was an author, was going

to recite, after dinner, a society trifle upon which

he desired to hâve the opinion of the company
;

that she had been very pleased to admit me to the

reading, but that it was necessary to keep it a

secret, because the crowd would be allowed to

leave before it commenced. She forgot that she

had just asked me to excuse her bad dinner, for

which she said that the only thing she claimed

was, that she had only invited her true friends to

eat it, because one ought not to steal away without

saying good-bye. Then she began to smg :

•* Nous quitterons-nous sans boire ?

Nous quitterons-nous

Sans boire un coup ?
'*

After this happy outburst, she paid me a little

compliment by expressing her wish to hâve my
opinion upon the pièce which was to be read, and,

on the way, she dictated to me beforehand the

favourable verdict which I was expected to pass

upon it. I was inwardly amused at ail that I saw,

and I pretended, like everybody else, to applaud

everything she said.
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When I arrived, the only persons présent were

Duclos, Rousseau, and two gentlemen whom I do

not know. " One of thèse two gentlemen," said

Mademoiselle Quinault to me, " makes a business

of going about reciting the pièces which Voltaire

has not yet sent to press. He really believes that

he has gained some crédit by this empioyment.

People of this sort keep us informed of minor

literary information ; and this is not without its

use. The other is an Abbé, a great eater, a great

bawler, and always welcome at the house of

certain duchesses who are said to admire certain

talents, which he possesses in an eminent degree.

He has always been friendly to me. I was
obliged to invite him." I thanked her for

her information, when I saw a man corne in,

whose demeanour was simpler and humbler

than that of the rest. " The author !
" Made-

moiselle Quinault whispered to me. I examined

him attentively. He seems to possess more in-

telligence than the présent company is inclined to

allow him, where he is patronised rather than done
justice to. Next arrived a physician, no bad
resemblance of Molière's caricatures. Mademoi-
selle Quinault consulted him with an air of

confidence, which did not prevent her from laugh-

ing openly at his answers. At first I felt uneasy

on his account, but I saw that I might save

myself the trouble. He is the personification of

pedantry, médical pretentiousness, and absurdity.

We were only waiting for the Marquis de Saint-

Lambert, who at length arrived. On that day,

the magnificent Gobelin tapestries, which are for
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sale in conséquence of the death of the Duc de

***,were on exhibition at the Grands-Augustins.^

Mademoiselle Quinault cried : "I wager that he

has just seen the tapestries." ** You think you

are joking," replied Saint -Lambert, "but you

hâve spoken the truth. I was there two hours,

and found it difhcult to tear myself away. Is it

not astonishing how, with bits of wool painted ail

kinds of colours, they hâve succeeded in repre-

senting an immense picture, and that in such

perfection that, from a certain distance, one does

not know whether what one sees is a pièce of

stuff, a picture, or even nature : so admirably the

design, colour, perspective, the magie effect of the

chiaroscuro, in short, ail the art of Vanloo,* hâve

been observed."

Each gave his opinion upon the degree of

perfection to which the manufactories of France

had attained. Some preferred Beauvais to the

Gobelins, others the Savonnerie ; everybody was
talking at once, when we sat down to table.

Rousseau attempted to venture some remarks, but

they were neither taken up nor listened to. It

seems to me that one of them well deserved it.

He said that, since painting, tapestry-work, etc.,

were a kind of imitation, he thought it absurd to

represent on tapestry persons whose feet rested

upon the wainscot. " Ail very well," he said,

'* some little figures in the background of a land-

sccLpe ; the perspective, being carefully observed,

may attract me and cause illusion." ** What 1
"

* The convent of that name.
• A celebrated painter (1705-1765).
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I interrupted, " you will not even pardon Poussin

for having représentée the flood in a space four

feet square?" '* He is the very man who drives

me to despair, and that was the first picture that

caused me to make that observation." " It was

the first which ought to hâve made you forget

it," I answered.

As soon as we were seated, the physician, who
was called Doctor Akakia/ remained, with folded

arms, looking at Mademoiselle Quinault, until she

had commenced her soup ; then, catching her in

the act, he exclaimed, in an indignant voice :

" And the fifteen grains of rhubarb, Mademoi-

selle ? " Everybody burst out laughing. " They
are packed up, doctor," she said, " and are wait-

ing for me at Saint-Germain." He tried to prove

to her that this interruption would be prejudicial

to her, and he assured us, with the greatest con-

fidence in the world, that it is better to try useless

and even antipathetic remédies than none at ail.

We bantered him so severely and continuously

that at last he perceived it. ** Messieurs," said

he, ** I forgive, with ail my heart, ail satire directed

against myself, but is it possible that people of

intelligence, such as you are, can allow themselves

to be drawn into a lively and bitter attack upon the

first of ail the arts ? Ail great men, Messieurs, hâve

always respected medicine." *' That is true," an-

swered Rousseau ; "witness Molière." "Monsieur,"

rejoined the doctor, " consider also how he died."

* His real name is supposed to be Malouin. In 1753
Voltaire published the Diatribe contre Maufertuis, under the

name of Docteur Akakia.
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After jokes on various subjects, the conversa-

tion returned to the Duc de ***'s tapestries.

Mademoiselle Quinault said that it was a terrible

thing for a family to be obliged to sell such

valuable pièces of work ; such was the destiny of

ail beautiful things, of rare collections. " Hush !

"

said Duclos, " do not disgust the amateurs. Some
farmers-general will buy thèse tapestries, and will

display them to us pompously before their door

on the day of the little Fête-Dieu." ^ We lingered

for a moment upon the beauty and solemnity of

the cérémonies of that day. Mademoiselle Quin-

ault said to Saint-Lambert: ** I wager, Marquis,

that you are madly fond of the processions of the

little Fête-Dieu." He exclaimed with enthusiasm :

** I assure you, Madame, that I find them wonder-

fuUy pathetic. The men, the women, the children,

so fuU of dévotion ; the torches, the priests in their

magnificent vestments ; the silence broken at in-

tervais moves and touches me ; I shed tears, and
feel as devout as an angel."

The Abbé exclaimed : "By Heaven ! Monsieur,

your rendering is so striking that I can hardly

keep from striking up the Tantuin ergo.''^
^

In the midst of the noise and shouts of

laughter, Duclos, with a voice of thunder, suc-

ceeded in making himself heard. " You are

right," said he to the Marquis ;
** and those

who hâve banished from the rites of religion the

pomp of outvv^ard cérémonies hâve done a hundred

^ Corpus Christi day, one of the most brilliant festivals

of the Catholic Church.
* From the hymn sung at Vespers on Corpus Christi day.

VOL. II
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times worse than the philosophers." " They were

afraid," said Rousseau, " of the people falling into

idolatry, and, in their alarm lest they should hâve

a bad religion, they hâve done everything possible

to prevent their having any at ail."

** And it is this august cérémonial," modestly

observed the authoF, ** that caused paganism to

last so'long."

"Ah!" rejoined Mademoiselle Quinault, "how
beautiful those festivals were, Marquis !

"

" How delightful, Mademoiselle," said Saint-

Lambert, " for the people who beheld them !

What material for a poet ! A crowd of Gods

—

ail thèse Gods wrought by the hand of Apelles,

Praxiteles, etc. etc."

They passed in review ail the Gods and
their attributes, and ail the artists, vying with one

another in the warmth and vigour of description.

One spoke of Jupiter, holding the thunderbolt in

his hand and threatening the head of the impious
;

another saw him with his august head, his hair

waving over his forehead, his dark brows, the

mère motion of which shakes Olympus ; and then,

Neptune, Thetis, and ApoUo. I was greatly dis-

tressed at not being able to hear and remember
everything. What I noticed was, that this ebul-

lition of spirits was ended by the Abbé, who spoilt

the picture, by awkwardly invoking Venus with the

well-shaped neck and voluptuous smile.

The conversation was again interrupted ; but

Saint-Lambert, who was somewhat elevated, re-

turned to it again. The comparison which he
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drew between our worship and paganism shocked

me. " You see, however," I said to him, " that

this religion produces great effects, since philo-

sophers themselves are moved at the sight of a

multitude on its knees."

" That is true," he said ;
" but it is not easy

to comprehend."
** What does this people do with its reason ?

"

said Duclos ;
" it laughs at the other peoples of

the earth, and is even more credulous than they."

"As for its credulity, I pardon it," replied

Rousseau ;
" but I cannot forgive it for con-

demning those who are credulous in another way
than itself."

Mademoiselle Quinault said that, as far as

religion was concerned, everybody was right
; but

that ail ought to remain faithful to that in which

they had been born.
** No, by Heaven !

" rejoined Rousseau, with

warmth ;
** not if it is bad ; for in that case it

must do great harm." ^

I took it into my head to say that religion often

did much good as well, that it was a check upon
the lower orders, who had no other ideas of

morality. Everybody cried out at once, and
overwhelmed me with arguments which really

seemed more weighty than my own. One said

that the lower orders were more afraid of being

hanged than damned. Saint-Lambert added that

it was the business of the civil and criminal code to

regulate manners and morals, not that of religion,

* Rousseau himself had abjured Protestantism in 1728.

4—2
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which did well to restore a crown at Easter to its

servant, but which had never caused the restora-

tion of ill-gotten millions or a usurped province,

or the réparation of a slander.

Saint-Lambert was going on. "One moment,"
said Mademoiselle Quinault. ** We are hère for

the purpose of nourishing and giving substance to

this rag which is called body. Duclos, ring, and
let us hâve the roast méat."

Dinner was brought in. When the servants

had retired, and the door was shut, Saint-Lambert
and Duclos exerted themselves so violently that

I was afraid they would destroy ail religion, and I

asked grâce for natural religion. ** It deserves it

no more than the rest," said Saint-Lambert to me.
Rousseau replied that he did not go so far as that

;

that he agreed with Horace, ego sum paiilo infirmior}

The morality of the Gospel is the only thing

which it préserves from Christianity, because it

was natural morality which in ancient times con-

stituted the whole of religion. Saint-Lambert at

first argued the point with him a little, and then,

leaving aside the question of natural morality,

he said :
** What is a God, whose wrath is ex-

cited and appeased?" "But tell us, Marquis,"

said Mademoiselle Quinault, ** can it be that you
are an atheist ?

"

At his answer Rousseau became angry, and
muttered something which made the company
laugh at him. "If," said he, " it is cowardice to

allow anyone to speak ill of an absent friend, it is

* "Satires," I. ix. 70.
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a crime to allow anyone to speak ill of his God,
who is présent : and I believe in God, Messieurs."

*' Pascal also believed in God," I rejoined,

then, turning to Saint-Lambert, I said :
" You,

Monsieur, who are a poet, will agrée with me that

the existence of an eternal being, ail powerful and

supremely intelligent, is the germ of the most

beautiful enthusiasm."

*'I confess," he answered, "that it is beautiful

to see this God inclining his face towards earth

and regarding with admiration the behaviour of

Cato, This idea. Madame, like many others, is

very useful in the case of some great brains,

such as Trajan, Marcus Aurelius, Socrates, etc.

In them it can only produce heroism ; but it is

the germ of ail the follies
"

** Messieurs," cried Rousseau, " if you say a

Word more, I shall leave the room."

In fact, he had left his seat, and was seriously

meditating flight, when the Prince de *** was
announced. " Ah ! hère he is, hère he is," cried

Mademoiselle Quinault ;
" it is the beautiful

Prince ; it is he. Let us make room for him.

He looks like a beautiful Philistine ; he is as

beautiful as the antique." Then, half rising

again, leaning with her two hands upon the table,

her elbows in the air, and her head bent over her

plate, she said, with an air of the profoundest

respect :
" My Prince, I am your most humble

servant. Hère is Madame d'Epinay who has

been good enough to do us the honour of help-

ing us to eat our stew. Take your seat then,
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La Fleur ! Jeanneton I What hateful créatures

they are !

"

The Prince saluted us, and we could not help

laughing mutually at this introduction. He de-

clared that he would not take anything, and

dessert was brought in. He was accompanied

by an officer of his régiment, who has an especial

talent for reading, reciting, and singing vulgar

stories and ditties ; as he had a collection of

pièces of this kind in his pocket, he read some of

them, with appropriate tone, gesture, and attitude;

it was really very amusing. But the contrast

between this tone and ail that had just been said

struck me forcibly, and I believe prevented me
from enjoying thèse broad jokes as I might hâve

donc at another time. However, the man's talent

and his collection were highly praised. Duclos

said that it was sublime of its kind, and gave

him the name of the Corneille of the gutter,

with which praise he appeared delighted. After

this, an insipid discussion upon pleasure and happi-

ness was started, which led to the utterance of

mère commonplaces, which at least kept the by-

standers very far from the real object of the

discussion. Duclos was the first to show impati-

ence : ''Messieurs," said he, " it is absurd to

argue about a thing which is at everybody's dis-

posai. We are happy when we wish, or when we
are able to be so. I do not see " " Speak

for yourself, who only need, in order to be happy,

a pièce of bread and cheese, and the first woman
you meet," answered Mademoiselle Quinault.
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After shouts of laughter and some tolerably

free conversation, we left the table and returned

to the drawing-room. We paired off: I found

myself sitting near Rousseau ; we were both

thoughtful. ** What is the matter with you ?
"

he said to me. " I am sorry to think," I replied,

** that Saint-Lambert, one of the best informed

and most honourable of men, does not believe in

God. I confess that I am greatly surprised at

it ; I had imagined that such views were more
suited to Duclos than to him." **I cannot endure

this mania for puUing down without building

up," replied Rousseau. ** However, Monsieur,

it must be admitted that he argues very

plausibly in support of his opinion." "What!
can you agrée with him ? Take care not to tell

me so. Madame, for I should not be able to pre-

vent myself from hating you. Besides, the idea

of a God is necessary to happiness ; and I want
you to be happy."

Hère we were interrupted ; but I intend to

approach him again on this subject in the country,

and to make him explain it clearly, if he can
;

for it seems to me that he has fallen into some
inconsistencies ; or, perhaps, he is not so far from

the Marquis's belief as he asserts.

Duclos, Rousseau, the Prince, and the Marquis
left ; and Mademoiselle Quinault then proposed

that the pièce should be read. There was no one

but the Abbé, Voltaire's book-hawker, the old

officer, the author, and myself. " Come, now !

"

she said, "we are alone ; let us read." The author
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was a little annoyed at only having for an audi-

ence persons whom he did not know, and whose

opinion was a matter of indifférence to him,

while he really wanted the approbation of those

who had just left the room. He entered into a

whispered explanation with Mademoiselle Quîn-

ault, who, probably having no good reason to

give for this caprice, became angry and said to

him :
" That is just like you

;
you are never tired

of dinning into my ears, 'Secrecy, secrecy!' Do I

know or not whom it pleases you to except ?

Come, read, read ail the same ; we shall soon

find the others again, and I can answer to you

for thèse." The reading went off almost exactly

as I had anticipated ; the greatest efforts were

made to dictate our verdict to us. I very im-

politely persisted in silence at ail the weak

passages, but I noted, without any enthusiasm,

those which pleased me. The Abbé laughed to

order ; and, as he had dined freely, he fell asleep

laughing. On the whole, the pièce amused me.

I shall dream of this day for a long time.

Continuation of the Diary.

The day before yesterday, I spent the evening

at Madame de La Poplinière's, whose acquaint-

ance I had made at the house of Francueil's

father. We were only a small party ; Francueil,

Rousseau, a stranger and friend of the latter,

named Grimm, of whom I had often heard him

speak, and Desmahis, a young man of letters, the
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author of a little comedy which has been very suc-

cessful. He lives at Madame de La Poplinière's

house ; according to what I hâve been told, his

family résides in the province in which Madame
de La Poplinière's estâtes are situated. Thèse
composed ail the party. The conversation was
not very lively. The most interesting subject

of discussion was French and Italian music.

However, I listened to M. Grimm with pleasure.

Rousseau and Francueil introduced him to me as

a man who desired to make my acquaintance
;

he is not very fluent ; nevertheless, his manner of

expressing himseif is neither unpleasant nor

uninteresting. Rousseau had spoken of him to

me with an enthusiasm which made me examine

him with greater curiosity than I usually show in

Society. I invited him to come and see Rousseau
and Francueil, when they are at Epinay ; he

answered me politely, but I doubt whether he will

take advantage of my invitation, for it is said that

he is not fond of the country.

M. and Madame de La Poplinière must pos-

sess some very essential and estimable qualities,

for I find that ail their friends are of long standing;

and Rousseau, who has but little affection for

anyone, and who made their acquaintance three

years ago, during a visit with Grimm at Fran-

cueil's father's country-house, has, like the latter,

preserved the most flattering recollection of them.

They are only at Paris for the winter ; I am sorry

for it.
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Continuation of the Diary.

Epinay,

We arrived this morning—Francueil, Rousseau,

and myself. It gave me the greatest pleasure to

see my mother and children again. Young as my
daughter is, she seems to me to hâve a decided

character ; but I beHeve that she will not be want-

ing in sensitiveness. My son, on the contrary, will

be weak and easily led; and, if I am to believe

M. Linant, he already has every fault imaginable.

I myself think that Linant's pedantry v/earies him.

Francueil has promised me that he will give him
lessons in music and drawing, during the three

weeks we are going to spend in the country.

I hâve been told that Jelyotte complains

bitterly of Madame de Jully's coquetry ; she

makes him quite unhappy; and he déclares he

is more in love with her than ever. I can well

believe that she no longer cares for him, for she

has neglected me terribly.

I hâve just had a curious conversation with

Rousseau, which is really worth being preserved.

It concluded with a story which he composed on

the spot, and which I thought so admirable, that

I begged him to write it down.

While Francueil was busy with my son, I went

for a walk with Rousseau. " What is the reason,"

I said to him, " that I hâve not seen you at my
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house for an âge, or during my stay at Paris ?
"

" Because, when I want to see you, Madame, I

want to see no one but yourself." " What ?
"

*' Certainly ! What would you hâve me do in

the midst of your society ? I should eut a sorry

figure in a circle of little coxcombs, walking tip-

toe in their Sunday best ; that doesn't suit me at

ail." " What nonsense ! When did you see any
coxcombs at. my house ?" " Eh ! most certainly

I hâve seen them. Madame. Without going

further, your step-sister, with the languishing

eye and the voluptuously disdainful smile ; a

Maurepaire, full of banter ; a Madame de Versel,

who does obeisance after the style of a devotee,

in order to show her beautiful throat ; a Duclos,

despotic, biting, and treacherously rude ; a

Jelyotte, sweet as honey and consequential. In

fact, ail full of politeness, but without morals."
" You are very severe, but you are still more
unjust, Monsieur. If you were to take the liberty

of judging me, I should consider it quite natural;

you hâve known me for several years, you hâve

seen me in the country, where the extrême liberty

which I hâve established there takes the place of

a long-standing acquaintanceship ; but with the

exception of Duclos, you hâve hardly ever seen

thèse ladies and gentlemen whom you hâve just

mentioned." *' I only express the opinion of

the public. Madame; and certainly what I hâve

seen of them has not inspired me with a désire

of defending them." " Do you know that you
make me tremble ? I hardly venture to ask
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you what you think of me; and yet I should

very much like to know." " You can, Madame,
if it will afFord you pleasure; I promise to treat

you with equal frankness; and, if you are not

absolutely satisfied with what you are, you may
be so with what I promise you you will become,

if ail thèse ladies and gentlemen do not inter-

fère; but I answer for it that they would dégrade

the most beautiful character Heaven has ever

formed." *'Ah, Rousseau, you are getting in-

sipid ! however, let me hear what you think

of me. In the first place, we will say nothing

about the face; I am not at ail pretty, I know
it." "That dépends upon the feelings which

affect you. When one looks you in the face,

when you hâve your eyes cast down, when you
look into yourself, you are something better than

pretty; in gênerai, you hâve several expressions.

Those with which I am familiar lead me to suppose

that you hâve one which I do not know, perhaps

not the least interesting ; but, of those which I

hâve seen, the thoughtful is that which pleases

me best." "That is curious ; I should never

hâve imagined it ; but let us go on to moral

character; that is what concerns me." "Per-

haps, Madame, we should begin with what is

said of you, in order that you may judge better

what I think of it." "Very good." "You are

considered to be a woman without character, good-

natured, but false, somewhat inclined to intrigue,

inconstant, fickle, shrewd, with great pretension

to wit and intellect, which is said to be in your
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case only superficial." "Monsieur! Monsieur! do

people say that of me? it is impossible !
" " Yes,

Madame ; and, although there is perhaps not a

Word of truth in it, and although I do not believe

half of it, I am not surprised." ** What, Mon-
sieur ! you do not believe half of it ? If you knew
how utterly removed I am from anything of the

kind! What! do they talk of me in such terms ?

"

He began to laugh. " Does it not seem to

you," he said, "that you are the first woman to

whom injustice has been done ? " " What does

ail this mean ?" "I will tell you the reason of it.

You are good-natured and often taken in
;

you
only suspect wickedness or treachery when it is

proved
;
you are groping incessantly after the good

and striving to avoid the bad ; and, as ail your

actions are uncertain and uncontradictory, either

in themselves or in référence to your v/ords, the

fear you hâve of offending or wounding others

causes you to be considered false and without

character." " What, then, must I do to avoid

this hasty inspection, for what you hâve just said

is true ? " "Ah! that is not an easy matter. It

reminds me of what was once said to me by
one of my friends, whose character, in its weak-
ness, is something like yours ; for, in other re-

spects, he is a man of distinguished merit, and
transcendent genius, who has not his like in this

century : I mean Diderot. I said to him one
day :

* How is it that, with your easy - going

character, which makes you spend one half of

your life in committing follies which you are
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careful not to confess, and the other half in

patching them up, you do not often seem to be

false?' * Because,' he said, * I am neither true nor

false, but transparent.' He is sincère, Madame,
and you are true without being sincère." " That,

again, is true. But an intriguer—oh, no ! how
can that be ? " '* Just in the same way—owing

to too great eagerness to do good, and because

you often wish to rob yourself of the merit of

it ; or rather, the fear of not succeeding makes

you take a roundabout way instead of going

straight to the goal." ** That is very curions."

" As for pretentiousness and superficial intellect,

you are wrongly judged. On the contrary, you

hâve a great deal of simplicity. Although you

hâve read and learnt much, you are ignorant,

because you hâve read in the wrong way, with-

out any System or sélection. Your reflections are

rather the resuit of the accuracy of your intelli-

gence than the fruit of your reading. You hâve

no clear ideas or principles in your head. Where
could you hâve acquired any, living in a world

which is utterly déficient in them ?" "I hâve

made them for myself. It seems to me that

they exist, independently of éducation, in the

heart of every honourable human being, and that

he never swerves from them." *' Madame, I con-

gratulate you upon holding this opinion." '^ As
for my intellect, I believe it to be accurate ; but

it is slow, thoughtful, and disconnected." " That
is not false ; but it is difficult to feel sure that it

is true. You are a good mother, for instance,
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but, up to the présent, you hâve loved your

friends for their sake, and your children for

yours. The standard of your feelings in regard

to the latter is the satisfaction they afford you
;

for the rest, that will not last. You possess

courage, elevated ideas, a sort of virtue. If

you can manage to gather around you none but

honest people, I promise you that you will one

day be a woman of great distinction ; but I do

not promise you that people will speak any better

of you for it." ** Provided that my friends do

me justice, and my heart is not humiliated by

their esteem, ail will be well." *' You are right."

" But do not you, in your turn, want to ask me
what I think of you ?" ** Perhaps, Madame, I

do not care to know." " Well, such indifférence

does not displease me. But, by-the-way, do you

know that the attack you made upon Saint-

Lambert the other day did not much displease

me either ? In spite of it, however, I remained

in a state of great uncertainty for the rest of the

day." " I believe it ; there are certain préjudices

which are instilled into us so early, and which are

so rooted in our hearts, that it is difficult to get

rid of them. They are so universally received,

so frequently and so effectually preached, not

only by human beings, but by the phenomena
of nature which are incessantly renewed before

our eyes, that one cannot refuse to believe the

combination of so many proofs—animais, plants,

fruits, rains, seasons." ** However, I am sorry

for it, but I think that Saint-Lambert is the
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stronger." ** Madame, I am sometimes of his

opinion, in the corner of my study, with my two
hands in my eyes, or in the midst of the darkness

of night. But look at that," he said, pointing

with one hand to heaven, with head upHfted,

and the look of one inspired, " the rising of the

sun, while dispersing the mist which covers the

earth, and unfolding before me the brilliant and
wonderful panorama of nature, at the same time

disperses the mists of my intellect. I recover

my faith, my God, my belief in Him. I admire

Him, I adore Him, and I prostrate myself in His

présence." " But, Monsieur, since you—^you who
are so disposed to believe—still hâve moments of

doubt, others may well hâve the like. According

to this, allow me to hâve more confidence in the

evideflce of your intellect and reflection than in

that of your eyes. Tell me sincerely, you who
hâve often meditated upon this subject, you who
are acquainted with ail branches of knowledge,

which I can never hope to acquire, tell me, in

what direction do you find the clearest proofs ?
"

** Madame, our knowledge is so limited that it

is almost impossible to express an opinion. Shall

I tell you a story ?" ** Ah ! you are going to give

me a story for an answer? Never mind; go on."

He reflected for a moment, and then began

as follows :

One day a man found himself cast upon the

shore of a strange land, inhabited by men and
women of various âges and appearance. Having
examined the différent objects which struck his
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attention, he looked amongst the crowd for some
one who might be able to inform him about the

laws and customs of the people, for he Hked the

place, and felt incHned to settle there. Seeing three

old men with long beards, who were talking apart,

he accosted them. "Messieurs," said he, " will

you be good enough to tell me where I am, and
to whom this country belongs ? If the manners
of the inhabitants correspond to the intelligent

order which I observe even in the cultivation of

your land, you must be governed by the greatest

and the best of princes." " Nothing is easier than

to satisfy your curiosity," replied one of the old

men; "you are in the domains of the benevolent

genius who inhabits the opposite bank. You hâve

been cast upon this bank in spite of yourself and
by his orders ; he has a regular passion for making
people happy, and with this object he causes

strangers to be shipwrecked. He takes under his

protection those who escape drowning, and shuts

them up for a certain time in this country which

you rightly admire. Thèse gentlemen and I are

his ministers, commissioned by him to inform his

subjects of his wishes, to enforce the observance

of the laws which he prescribes, and to promise

punishment or reward." " But, Messieurs, since

this country is so beautiful, why does he not live

amongst his protégés ? and what has he to do on

the other side ? " "What we put forward as

his représentatives relieves him of the necessity

of showing himself ; we are inspired by the genius

himself. But we must inform you of the con-
VOL. II 5
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ditions." ** Conditions ? " rejoined the Etranger
;

" but did you not tell me that I was hère by the

will of the genius, and that my being hère or not

did not dépend upon me ?" " That is true," replied

the old man. "Then," replied the stranger, " it

is absurd to inform me of conditions, since I am
not free to accept or refuse them." " You are not

free ! what blasphemy ! make haste to disabuse

yourself of this error." '* Let him speak," added
his companion in a low voice, " and beware of

believing in liberty, for you would offend the great

goodness of the genius." " Besides, Monsieur,"

continued the first, with a modest and affectionate

air, " before going further, you must know that I

am called Monseigneur ; this is the command of

the beneficent genius who has placed me hère to

see that his orders are carried out ; in the whole

country, there is only one single man who is superior

to us three."

The stranger did not know what to think,

when he saw men of sensé, as they seemed to be

from their demeanour, their âge, and the respect

which was paid to them, coolly retailing such

absurdities.

As they were talking, they heard a loud noise

mingled with cries of joy and grief; the stranger,

still as curious as he was astonished, asked the

meaning of it. " From time to time," answered

the third old man, "the genius, in order to test

the patience of his subjects, allows them to be

overwhelmed while confessing his goodness, his

clemency, and his justice ; it is for his favourites
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that this honour is reserved. It is not that ail

his subjects are not equally obliged to believe

him perfect, for they are bound to this in their first

sleep." "What, Monseigneur!" cried the stranger,

" do people take an oath during their sleep in

your country?" **That is the rule," replied the

old man, " and you yourself did the same when
you were cast upon thèse shores." " I hâve taken

an oath?" said the stranger; *'may I die if I

know anything about it." ** You are none the

less bound by it," replied the minister; "this

ceremony, without which you could not be con-

sidered a citizen of the island, took place in the

following manner : Directly we are informed that

a stranger has arrived in our country, we go to

receive him ; then we take at random two citizens,

who are reputed to hâve a thorough knowledge

of our laws, our manners, and our customs ; they

are made to stand upright, one on each side of

the stranger; while he is lying on the ground

asleep, he is questioned, informed of the conditions

necessary for admission amongst the citizens of

the island, and the two sureties pronounce for

him the oath by which he binds himself to con-

form ail his life to the belief and the laws of his

country." "You are laughing at me," replied the

stranger angrily ;
" and to what, if you please,

hâve they pretended to bind me ?" *' Well,"

replied the old man, " amongst other things, to

believe that the genius is full of justice and good-

ness, for he loves his subjects, and never makes
them unhappy except for their good, or in conse-

5—2
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quence of their own fault, or that of others ; that

his heart is proof against the passions ; that the

anger he displays is not anger at ail ; that the

pain he feels is not pain at ail ; that the pleasure

he apparently shows is not pleasure at ail, because

his soûl is so absolutely perfect, that it can only be

disturbed in appearance and as a form of speech.

The remainder of your obligations is contained in

an abridged form, in the twelve folio volumes

which you see hère, and which you will hâve to

learn by heart at your leisure ; but you must know
that, if you interpret a single word wrongly, you are

lost beyond hope of mercy." The serious manner
in which ail this was told him made the stranger

for a moment think that the old men's brain or

his own was affected. He left them, went through

the town, and received the same instructions from

various persons.

The impossibility of getting out of the island

made him résolve to act almost in the same
manner as the rest, although, in his heart, he

could not make up his mind to believe a word of

ail that he had been required to believe. One
day, tired with a long walk, he sat down in a

little boat on the shore, and, abandoning himself

to his rêveries, said :
*' Ail this is a mère fable

;

there is no bank on the other side ; this immense

mass of water touches the sky ; I see it." Thus
gazing and musing, he fell asleep; and, while he was

sleeping, a fresh breeze got up, moved the water

and the boat, and transported him insensibly to

the opposite shore. He did not wake until he

arrived there.
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**Ah, by heavens !
" he said ;

" at last, then,

I shall see this strange genius." He then began

to look for him, and, after having explored

every corner of the island, he found him at

last ; or rather, he did not find him ;
for I

must confess that, in spite of my profound

acquaintance with the history of travels, I can

say nothing positive on that point ; but, if he

found him, he doubtless said to him ;
" Monsieur

Genius, if you knew what was said about you on

the other side, I believe you would laugh heartily

at it. Besides, it is not my fault if I refused to

believe a word of ail you prétend to hâve done for

me, and if I even went so far as to doubt your

existence ; everything was told me in so absurd a

manner that really it was impossible to crédit it."

The genius probably smiled at the stranger's

frankness, and said to him with a majestic and

mocking air :
" It matters little, my friend,

whether you and your fellows believe or deny my
existence ; calm yourself. In other respects, it is

neither for your good nor for your harm that you

hâve lived in and explored thèse countries. When
once a person finds himself in the road on which

you were, he cannot help entering that country,

because the road leads nowhere else. By the

same necessity, the current of the stream has

brought you hère. In regard to ail this," he

probably added, " I could tell you many very

beautiful things ; but you can well imagine, my
child, that I hâve something else to do than

instruct a vagabond like yourself. Go and settle

in some corner, and leave me in peace, until time
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and necessity dispose of you. Good evening."

The stranger, when retiring, probably said to

himself: "I felt sure that, if there was a genius

on this bank, he would be good and indulgent, and
that we should find nothing to quarrel about. In

any case, there is nothing like being always sincère

with oneself, to avoid self-deception."

" That indeed appears to me to be very im-

portant," I said to him, "but it is equally so, I

think, to be in agreement with oneself." ** You
are right. Madame, but that is impossible. The
great point is to be acquainted with one's incon-

sistencies, and to préserve those which are mxost

conducive to happiness ; that is the true way to

secure an accurate judgment and a contented

mind. For the rest, what I hâve just told you
is only a story ; do not then attach more import-

ance to it than it deserves." " Why so ? I

entirely approve of it." "As a rule. Madame,"
he replied, "when an idea or a notion is obscure,

and one is unable to prove that it is false, one

must keep it ; above ail, when it serves as a

support to virtue and morality." " But, Mon-
sieur, that is just what the idea in question does

not do at ail ; that, for instance, was clearly

demonstrated the other day." " At least you will

not deny that it consoles the afflictions that are

so common in this world." "What? You are

going far beyond the existence of God and
natural religion. You are going back to what you
abandoned the other day. You now admit punish-

ments and rewards, and revealed religion under
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ail its forms ?" " Madame, that is one of the

inconsistencies that conduce to our happiness."
** I havenothing to say. I see that you onlymake
use of religion as an illusion by which you replace

others ; but it seems to me that there are others

which are more cheerful and pleasanter." " If

I knew one capable of affording greater consola-

tion, I would adopt it ; but where shall I find one

which affords us, as this does, a just and équitable

testimony of our good actions ? It extends our

existence, and promises us a better one, which it

prolongs indefinitely ; it inspires us with pity for

the wicked, and for the unhappy lot which he is

preparing for himself." " Yes, and it makes us

cruel to the honest man, whom it causes to make
his hell in this world." " Does it not show him
the eternal reward of the good that he does ? It

lessens the horrors of the tomb ; it withdraws us

from the life which we are bound to lose, often

at the moment when, without that, it would be

precious to us to préserve. It holds out to us,

when we lose our friends, the hope of seeing them
again." " This hope would be very attractive if it

were better founded." " And, above ail, it helps us

to support the vexations cruelties of the great, who
commit them in cold blood without their happi-

ness being at ail disturbed, and, for a whim, or a

frivolous amusement, cause the despair and misery

of several millions of men whom it is their duty

to render happy. I am not of a savage disposi-

tion, but, when I see that there is no justice in

this world for such monsters, I rejoice to think
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that there is a hell for them. And who knows

what they would not do if they were not con-

vinced of it ? It is to them that this alarm is of

service, not to the people, as you said the other

day. True or false, it awaits them at the last

moment ; after having Hved a hfe of viUany it

is fitting that they should die in despair. Let

us not deprive ourselves of this vengeance ; it

is brief, it is true, but it is the only one we can

exact from them. For the rest, Madame, I confess

that I am not fond ofpubHc discussions of this kind.

The dinner at Mademoiselle Quinault's ofïended

me mortally. Of ail the persons who were bawl-

ing there, the Marquis was almost the only one

who argued with sincerity. There is more man-

nerism than conviction in their attitude. Eh ! why
the deuce should we publicly display a disbelief

which we are not sure of keeping up to the end ? I

should like to be at the bottom of the hearts

of the most determined infidels, when they are

at the point of death. I am sure that I should

see there the trouble, uneasiness, and fear which

often penetrate through the firmness which they

affect. I wish to live as an honest man and a

good Christian, because I wish to die in peace,

and also because this feeling in no way puts any

restraint upon the course of my life, and helps

me to conceive a delightful hope against the time

when I shall no longer exist. To teach a man
who has been tormented by stone as long as he

has lived, that he has no compensation to expect

for a chronic misfortune which he has not deserved
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is, in truth, to render him an ill service." **A11

that is very true," I said, ** but I prefer your

story, and I keep to that."

M. Grimrn came to see me with Rousseau ; I

invited him to dinner the next day. I was very

pleased with him ; he is gentle and poHte. I

think he is shy, for he seems to me to be too

intelHgent for the awkwardness noticeable in him
to be due to any other cause. He is passionately

fond of music, and we had a musical afternoon,

he, Rousseau, Francueil, and myself. I showed

him some trifles composed by myself, with which he

seemed to be pleased. If there is anything that

I dislike in him, it is his exaggerated praise of

my abilities, which I am fully conscious I do not

deserve. He has no means ; his taste for litera-

ture, art, and science brought him into intimate

relations with the Comte de Schomberg, whose
children he accompanied to Paris. He was then

twenty-nine years of âge ; he is now thirty-four.

His devoted friendship for the Comte de Frièse

and the Comte de Schomberg has decided him to

settle in France, where he dévotes himself entirely

to the study of letters. He lives with the Comte de

Frièse, who, as you know, has just been appointed

Major- General. M. Grimm reckons upon his

work to secure him a competency in the future.

He is said to be unambitious.

He and Rousseau seem to me to hâve the

greatest vénération for Monsieur Diderot. They
speak of him in terms of admiration which make
me ea!jer to know him. I hâve sometimes heard
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him mentioned as a man of genius ; he is fre-

quently put by the side of Voltaire. Thèse
gentlemen déclare that he is far deeper; but his

characteristheobjectoftheirparticularenthusiasm.

M. Grimm says that he is the most perfect moral

man he knows. I believe that they hâve only

praised him so highly to me to make me regret

still more being unable to see him, for they dé-

clare that he is a bear, difficult to catch, but in

quite a différent way from Rousseau. They are

going to lend me his works, and I shall at least be

able to judge of his intellect.

Continuation of the Diary.

Three days later.

The day before yesterday I saw Madame de

Jully, who was supping with her sisters, Jelyotte,

and the Chevalier de V***.^ After supper, she

told me to wait till everyone else had gone, be-

cause she had something to say to me. When
we were alone, she began as foUows :

** I would ask you to forgive me for having

neglected you for some time, if I had not a service

to ask from you ; and that is not the time that ï

choose to apologise for my offences to those I

esteem." ** In this case, sister," I said, " let me
make my complaint before I hâve obliged you, for

you see that I shall not be able to do so any

longer. Your forgetfulness seemed to me very

cruel." ** You are right, I hâve already told you

I am wrong ; let us say no more about it, and

* The name is supposed to be Vergennes.
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listen to me." " What do you want me to do ?
"

" Rid me of Jelyotte." " What ?" "I no

longer love him." '* I warned you that the in-

timacy could not last." " Oh ! your warnings

were devoid of common sensé ; it is his fault,

not mine." " That cannot be ; and surely •"

" No, really and truly, I am not in the wrong
;

is it my fault if he does not help me to enjoy

myself?" "What?" " Certainly. He is so accus-

tomed to find me pretty and amiable, that he no

longer even takes the trouble to tell me so ; I hope

you will agrée with me that it is not worth the

trouble of having a lover like that." " I ought to

be used to your tone, sister, by this time, but yet

it always seems new to me. However delightful

it may be to hear ourselves praised by one whom
we love, it is enough that ail his actions prove to

us that it is we whom he prefers." "You under-

stand nothing about it, sister ; we cannot help

incessantly repeating that which occupies our

thoughts entirely. The moment one is no longer

persecuted by this need, one becomes iukewarm;

and lukewarmness does not suit me." " If that is

your only reason for no longer loving Jelyotte, you

are unjust ; he is madly in love with you, I am sure

of it." " No, no, you are mistaken, he is nothing

of the kind ; and, to spare you the trouble of

going further with his defence, I will tell you that it

is ail settled, for I love another. Now you are going

to tell me that my fancy for Jelyotte was only a

whim. Well, I thought him sincère ; I was mis-

taken, that is ail. It is certain that the love which
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I feel at the présent moment is of a very différent

character from that which I once felt for Jelyotte.

Ail men appear to me dull and insipid ; hence-

forth, there is only one man for me in the world,

that is certain. As for flirtation, you know that

I abhor it. I am determined to form a serious

attachment to the man whom I love."

I began to laugh. " Yes, quite seriously," she

rejoined ; "you are silent." " If your choice is

good " '* Ah ! I am sure you will not be able

to find fault with it, it is the Chevalier de V***."
" Well, you are mistaken, for I cannot approve

of it." "And why so, if you please ? Perhaps

you hâve cast eyes upon him yourself ?" *' I ! no,

truly, no ; Francueil no longer loves me, but I

shall never love any other but him." " Well,

my dear Astraea, tell me, then, why do you not

want me to love the Chevalier? " " I think he is

too serious for you to be able to look for a lasting

attachment on his part. He is better than you.

at least, and you know quite well that the little

Marquise de * * * loves him, and that he pays

court to her with great assiduity ; she is a friend

of yours." " She is a child who does not herselt

know whether she loves or not. Besides, I need

not know it, she has said nothing to me about

it ; and then, it must be admitted that there are

things with which neither friends nor relatives are

acquainted. As for the Chevalier, he is more
serious than I am ; but, on the other hand, I am
more amiable than he is. The best argument,

and one thb.t is unanswerable, is the fact that we
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love each other, and that everything is settled

between us. He came to see you this evening by

my désire, in conséquence of Jelyotte's growing

uneasiness at his persistent attentions. I do not

wish to grieve him ; I esteem him, and you must
help me make him listen to reason. When you
hâve prepared him, I will speak to him plainly,

for I do not wish to deceive him." " Oh ! I

cannot undertake such a commission ! I am sure

that he will die of grief! " ** Oh, no ! believe me,

men do not count upon a pretty woman more
than they ought. A proof of this is the jealousy

and mistrust which always makes itself visible

through their gallantries, and the fact that there

is not one of them who can resist our advances.

The rule ought to be the same. Let us, at least,

show frankness more than they. I am interested

in Jelyotte. I should be grieved if he were un-

happy ; otherwise I would go and make my
confession in person ; but he is sure to shed

tears, and I am like little De Versel, I cannot

bear anyone to cry, it makes me feel uncomfort-

able, and I should perhaps be weak enough to

allow myself to be softened. That would show
want of respect to the Chevalier, and I should

never forgive myself." ** I admire your scrupu-

lousness." " By-the-way, sister, if you are at

home to-morrow, I will come and see you with

the Chevalier." " No, sister, if you please ; I

ask you very earnestly to do nothing of the

kind. I wish to hâve absolutely nothing to do
with this fresh intrigue." " How cruel you are,
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sister ! Intrigue is an ugly word, do you under-

stand ? At least then, undertake to send for

Jelyotte. Talk to him about my réputation ; tell

him of my proposed reformation ; speak to him

about my health, my husband, anything you like,

provided that you bring him into the right frame

of mind to hear from my own mouth that I wish

to hâve nothing more to do with him. You
see, it will be only right for me to say the last

words ; but I do not want any answer. In three

months he will hâve forgotten me, and then he

will consider it quite natural that I hâve made
a new choice."

After I had promised to see Jelyotte, she dis-

missed me, to write to the Chevalier, whom she

said she had scarcely ventured to look at. Yester-

day morning I saw Jelyotte, and, to judge from

ail that he told me, I understood that Madame
de JuUy had not behaved towards him in a man-
ner that was calculated to detach him from her. I

did my best to prépare him for his misfortune
;

but he refused to listen to anything. In the

evening I gave Madame de Jully an account of

the ill-success of my preliminary efforts. For

the rest, she and the Chevalier do not restrain

themselves sufficiently to leave the smallest doubt

as to their being madly in love with each other,

and as happy as it is possible to be. I am de-

termined to withdraw myself by degrees from this

Society, which is displeasing to me, and can only

bring me unpleasantness.

At this supper at Madame de Jully's one of
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the subjects of conversation was a worthless novel

which is in circulation, which I began to read but

hâve not been able to finish, because it is détest-

able. Some of the company praised it highly, and

attributed it to Diderot. According to what I had

heard from Rousseau, Francueil, and Grimm, I

cried out indignantly against this injustice. " For
shame !

" I said, "this work is insipid, the tone of

it is bad, and it gives a poor idea of the refinement

of the writer. Can one ascribe to Diderot, who
is virtuous and honourable " " Virtuous !

honourable !
" rejoined one of the guests. " Why,

he is a man destitute of religion, a turbulent spirit,

who would set the four corners of the kingdom in

a blaze." " He !
" I cried. *' Yes," they nearly

ail answered ; "he is a railer, an atheist." "And
supposing that to be the case, although I do not

believe it in the least, does it follow from that that

he has written a bad novel ? That is very curions

logic." At the word " logic " they burst into

shouts of laughter. If ail thèse " cockchafers," *

to use Duclos' word, had talked such nonsense

without knowing what they said, I should not hâve

been surprised at it ; but—a duke, a Chevalier de

V * * *, who are sensible persons—that astonishes

me. If, as they assert, this is the opinion held of

Diderot at court, it must be confessed that it

is exactly the opposite of that which is held by

Rousseau and Grimm.

* Hannetons : i.e., empty-headed, giddy-brained people.
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CHAPTER IX (1752-1754).

DuRiNG a three years' enforced absence on

my part, Madame d'Epinay had discontinued her

diary. She only wrote me letters as a friend,

which I hâve preserved, although they are of

little use in référence to the history of her life.

However, on my return, I tormented her to let

me hâve at least an abridged account of ail

that had happened to her during thèse three

years. At last she yielded to my importunity

and sent me the following narrative, which I add

to the other parts of her Diary.

Fragments.

Your wish to hâve a written account of the

events of thèse three years is a token of interest

which is very precious to me ; but what will you

find in it ? Always the same thing : a succession

of unvarying misfortunes, inconsistencies, and in-

justices ; a disgust with hfe, and, notwithstanding,

a désire to be happy, which I beheve accompanies

ail of us throughout our lives, and is never satisfied.

The first event I hâve to recall still makes me
shed tears—the death of my poor cousin.

As you know, I was a long time before I

recovered from the injury which this sorrow,
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following upon so many others, did to my health
;

I rarely went out during the whole of the winter.

My mother, who was in tolerably good health,

came to see me frequently ; she and my children

contributed not a little towards compensating me
for my troubles. I had one dinner and two
suppers a week. My ill-health gave me an excuse

for banishing ail the acquaintances whom I did

not wish to keep. People like Maurepaire,

Jelyotte, and even little De Versel, having called

two or three times without finding me at home,
gave it up. My chief visitors, and those who
most frequently met at my house, were Madame
de La Poplinière and her husband, M. Desmahis,

Gauffecourt, Rousseau, Duclos, Madame de

Jully, the Chevalier de V * * *, the Chevalier de
Valory, and, occasionally, Mademoiselle d'Ette.

Francueil seemed to divide his time between my
husband and myself.

Madame de Jully was also a great comfort to

me ; she had entirely changed her behaviour,

but she had preserved ail the piquancy of her wit.

Nevertheless, as she had never read nor reflected,

as she had no other principles than those which
her honourable character had bestowed upon
her, she still showed herself fickle and incon-

siderate on several occasions when a woman
is not allowed to be so. We hardly ever saw
M. de Jully ; he led a most dissipated life,

and even appeared to be completely separated

from his wife. He has since then developed a

passionate fondness for pictures, sculptures, and
VOL. II 6
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antiques, as formerly, for jewels and diamonds
I suspect his affairs are in some disorder. It is

said that he has squandered part of his wife's

dowiy. As for myself, the life that I led dis-

pleased Duclos exceedingly ; he remonstrated with

me in the usual style, to the effect that I did not

deserve to hâve friends, since I devoted myself en-

tirely to noisy society, to the neglect of friendship;

but, as he felt that my way of living was far from

being reprehensible, he cleverly went on a new tack

to force me to confide in him,without my suspecting

at the time that he had the least share in the fresh

sorrows which overwhelmed me. I only suspected

it recently, and, as I only owed my knowledge of it

to M. d'Épinay, this authority does not seem to

me sufficiently reliable to décide my judgment
in this matter. This is what took place:

My husband was living as usual, and took

little interest in what happened in his house ; he
never even came there except when there was
music, which was once a week. At the end of the

winter, Duclos said to me one day :
** Your

husband is perpetrating some fresh folly with

thèse two créatures every day ; he is ruining

himself ; everybody is laughing at him. I mean
to speak to him ; but it is not a question, in this

case, of playing the dull sermoniser and preachin,^

vaguely ; one must know what one says, one must
hâve seen with one's own eyes, really ' seen.' I

warn you that I shall go to their house one day."
" To their house," I said to him ;

'' to whose
house ? " " By heavens," he replied, " those
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créatures* ! but only once, for I know too well

what is due to you, to go and amuse myself at

your husband's expense. Next week they are

going to give an opéra, and he is to pay for the

musicians ; I will ask him to give me a ticket, and
then leave it to me. Do you approve ?" " Cer-

tainly," I said to him ;
'* you can do as you

please." He highly praised the propriety and
dehcacy of such a course of action, but what he '

does is a matter of such indifférence to me, that

I hardly thanked him. He was annoyed, and told

me so. Three weeks later, when he and Rousseau

were alone with me, he said :
" Well, I hâve seen

the performance : you hâve not even mentioned

it to me." " Because," I replied, " I prefer to

forget than to recall misfortunes as to which I can

do nothing." "An admirable maxim for idleness !

Well, Madame, it is the height of folly and non-

sense ; in a well-regulated community, zounds I

such gatherings ought to be prohibited alto-

gether. Half-a-dozen evenings like that would

be enough to bring your family to the workhouse.

But I hâve spoken to them ; I returned there on

purpose, and, on my honour, I hope that it will

not be in vain. It is done with ; I will not set

foot there again. For the rest, î was as much
shocked at the audience as the actors. What,
zounds 1 ail the city and the court were there

;

the place was crowded, and I saw several people

who had no business to be there." " Who ?
"

ï asked. " Ah, by heavens ! I will be sure and
give you their names. That would be very

6—2
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well . . . generally speaking, nearly ail your friends

were there." " Perhaps their object in going was
the same as yours." " What ! you are not more
offended at a want of respect ! On my honour,

they are right, it is perfectly correct ; I hâve

nothing more to say."

Although he said that he had no more to

say, he did not leave off speaking, and did his

utmost to induce me to put questions to him,

but I persistently avoided doing so. Some weeks

afterwards, as he was at my house with M. de

Francueil, they held a conversation in a low voice,

which I heard, but could not understand at ail.

Francueil asked Duclos if it was a long time since

he had seen them. I did not know of whom they

were speaking, but from Duclos' ambiguous answer

I understood that there was some secret about it.

I was dying with impatience for one of them to

go, that I might question the other. I should

hâve preferred Francueil to remain, but I could

not keep him, and I had supper alone with Duclos.

I had difficulty in making up my mind to put

questions to him, but my uneasiness overcame my
embarrassment. " Of whom were you speaking

just now to M. de Francueil ?" I asked him.
" Good heavens ! that is very sharp ; I was talk-

ing of those two girls, the little Roses." " What 1

does he visit them ?" " He ? why, he never

leaves them. But where hâve you been ? You
are the only person in Paris who doesn't know it."

** It is impossible," I said; "I can never believe

that he has so little regard for me; he spend his
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time with my husband's mistress, with the cause

of ail his dissipation, he his confidant, his toady !

it is an odious slander !
" " But what do you call

it, then ? Not a word of ail this : he goes there

after the younger on his own account ; it is a

settled affair. I thought that you knew it ; in

fact, that you had given your consent to it."

" What do you say, Duclos ? you must hâve

lost your sensés." '* Oh, good heavens ! But,

Madame, are you doing it on purpose ? What !

seriously, you do not know it ? Francueil and

your husband hâve the two sisters between them
;

it is public property, I tell you ; it was so at

the time when I went to see their performance."

This abominable révélation struck me like a

thunderbolt. It appeared to me only too probable.

I recalled to mind a number of circumstances

which this discovery rendered intelligible, but, at

the same time, I recoUected a number of others

which I was unable to reconcile with it, unless I

was prepared to look upon Francueil as a monster,

and it was impossible for me to bring myself to do

that. Reduced to utter despair, I drove Duclos

from my house ; he set down to the state of frenzy

in which I was ail the unjust insults with which I

overwhelmed him ; he answered me in a tone of

pity and gentleness so contrary to his character

that I ought to hâve had my suspicions of it. But

I needed it so much, and I reflected so little ! He
appeared to me so affected by the blow which he

had dealt me, that I apologised for my injustice,

and begged him to leave me alone. I wrote
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twenty letters to Francueil during the evening,

and did not send one. I did not know what
resolution to take nor what course of action to

décide upon. I was to dine the next day at my
mother's ; Francueil was to be there also. I

wanted to see him beforehand ; but I was not

sure of being disengaged at home, and, while I

was in such a state of anxiety, I did not venture

to risk sending him a message. However, I

nearly went out of my mind before I came to a

décision ; about five o'clock in the morning I was
seized with an attack of fever, I felt very ill, it

seemed to me that my mind was wandering ; I

called my maid, and, without reflecting upon the

possible impropriety of what I was going to do,

I ordered her to send for M. de Francueil im-

mediately. She at first remonstrated ; then, seeing

that I was very feverish, she obeyed me, and at

the same time sent for my mother and the doctor,

I was told after^vards that they ail came ; but, on

their arrivai, I was délirions, and remained so for

thirty hours. I was bled three times in the foot
;

and, when I came to myself, I had no distinct

idea of what had brought on my illness. It cer-

tainly seemed to me that I had some reason to

reproach Francueil bitterly ; but, not to mention

that I was not sure that I had not dreamt ail

that had passed confusedly through my brain, I

had not strength to seek an explanation, and
his unremitting attention deprived me of the

coura2:e to do so. He wanted me to tell him the

cause of my sudden attack ; I am told that the
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only reply I made was :
" I do not know. Con-

sider for yourself; it seems to me that you are

wrong, exceedingly wrong, but I no longer know
anything about it ; happily, I hâve forgotten it."

This answer was believed to be the resuit of

my delirium, but, as I uttered it aloud, Fran-

cueil did not repeat his questions. For two days

I remained in this dazed condition, at the end
of which I was told that Duclos had sent four

times a day to enquire how I was. He asked and
awaited my instructions before coming to see me.

His name suddenly restored my memory ; I cried

out : "Ah! not yet ; I am not in a fit state to

listen to him." This answer made them laugh,

because they did not understand the meaning of

it. I hid my face under the bedclothes and burst

into tears. As my mother. Mademoiselle Durand,

and Madame de Jully never left me, I never had
an opportunity of speaking to Francueil, the more
so as he did not seek one. If this restraint was un-

endurable to me at first, it at least gave me time

to reflect, the resuit of which was that, after having

so often experienced the fickleness and inconstancy

of Francueil, I felt that I could never hope to keep

his affection permanently. I felt that a remnant of

compassion, perhaps of affection, which might be

misunderstood, might deprive him of the courage

to speak to me frankly, and tha.t, in this case, the

only resuit of an explanation would be to confirm

me in a mistake fatal to my happiness, to increase

his embarrassment, to make me convict him in my
mind of still more real offences, which would cause
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him to appear dishonourable in my eyes. After

countless struggles, which pained me more than I

can tell you, I decided to hold my tongue about

his infidelity, but to point out to him strongly how
indécent it had been on his part to form a connec-

tion with the Rose girls ; and, in order to force

myself to say nothing about the rest, I intended to

speak to him in the présence of my friends. I

had made ail my arrangements, and it was certainly

the best course that I could hâve adopted ; but a

reflection which I believed was prompted by my
vanity, and which was nothing but a sophism

due to passion and jealousy, prevented my
carrying out my plan just at the moment when I

was going to speak. I said to myself: *' Well, but

if what Duclos has told me is true, if everyone

knows of this vapid and indécent arrangement, I

shall seem to be the only person who is ignorant

of it ; I shall be looked upon as a dupe, and it will

seem as if I need the help of my friends to obtain

a sacrifice which I should be in a position to de-

mand from every man who claims my regard
;

and suppose, by chance, he were offended with my
remonstrances, what humiliation ! a downright

rupture would then be unavoidable ; I will hold

my tongue and wait for the first moment when I

am free to explain myself, without any fear of

being compromised." I kept to this resolution,

and managed to hasten on the opportunity of

seeing Francueil alone.

At last this moment arrived ; we had a lively ex-

planation, and the reproaches I uttered against him
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were perhaps quite as bitter as they were vigorous.

I put the more bitterness into them as I had made
up my mind only to speak to him of the impropriety

of the intimacy, without seeming to suspect that

his heart had anything to do with it. But he de-

fended himself so lamely, with so much passion

and so few sensible arguments ; he appeared to me
so bent upon continuing the same course of Hfe ; I

saw such falsehood in his conduct, that I forgot ail

my resolutions, and reproached him most bitterly

for his unfaithfulness ; then, considering him no

longer worthy of my affection or esteem, after I

had vented my wrath, I ail at once felt so com-
pletely separated from him (or, at least, I thought

so), that I said to him with the greatest calmness :

'* Ail is over between us, Monsieur
;
your future

conduct will décide whether you are again to be

admitted amongst my friends or whether you are

to remain, in my eyes, covered with the contempt

which your conduct of the past six months has

brought upon you." He left the room in a furious

rage, as you can well believe.

My health was not sufliciently re-established

for me to endure such a scène with impunity ; it

made me very ill for two or three days. Gauffe-

court, who had, no doubt, been informed of it,

and who heard in the house that Francueil had
been there, suspected the real cause of my illness

;

he spoke to me about it, and I told him every-

thing. As he found more affliction than disdain

in my heart, he told me that I should do well to

keep the resolution, which I had taken, to be
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satisfied with friendship ; but that it was neces-

sary to keep it for Francueil, and to see him

again as a friend, if his conduct in the future

was such as might reasonably be expected from

a man who was in the main so honourable.

He promised to see him, and he did so. I do

not know what passed between them ; they

never told me ; but, three days afterwards,

Francueil wrote to me that he had given up

visiting at a house which was looked upon with

such suspicion by myself and my friends. He
came again to my house, and I received him.

Do not ask me whether he strictly kept his

word to me ; I suppose so, but I never made
any enquiries. Since that time we hâve remained

upon a footing of confidence and friendship. As

he comes to see me with tolerable regularity, I

do not suspect him of having any other intimacies.

Besides, he might hâve them and I should hâve

neither the right nor even the wish to complain of it.

As far as one can answer for his heart, I beheve

him. I saw Duclos again, before my explanation

with Francueil. He wanted to make excuses for

ail the mischief his indiscrétion had caused me
;

but I bade him be silent, and begged him to spare

himself the trouble in future of giving me any

similar information, whether true or false.

Some time afterwards, M. d'Epinay said to

me one evening, in Madame de Jully's présence:

" Nobody knows what becomes of Francueil, he is

never seen at Rose's house now ; it was Duclos

who established him there. Perhaps you can tell
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me who has made him leave it ? " " Honesty,

Monsieur," replied Madame de Jully, " and a

sensé of what he owes to ail of us." This answer

silenced him, but, five minutes afterwards, he

began again :
** There is no answer to be made to

that. It must be so
;
you are such excellent

judges." And he went eut, bursting with laughter.

During my convalescence, the Chevalier de

Valory often came to see me, and, two or three

tirnes. Mademoiselle d'Ette. The Chevalier told

me one evening that he was bitterly sorry that he

had allowed her to live at his house. He said

that every day was marked by scènes of violence,

some more indécent and insupportable than others,

and that, every evening, it was some jealous or

selfish reason that gave occasion to them. I had
foreseen ail this, and had even told the Chevalier

;

but the evil is past remedy. I hâve reconciled

them ten times in three years ; and, afterwards,

when I learned that she robbed him and left him
in absolute want, I advised him to be firmer in

his dealings with her, or to break off the con-

nection sooner rather than later. He has donc
neither, and they are still on the same footing.

I returned early into the country, and set up
my usual establishment with my mother and my
children. M. Grimm returned from Germany,
and I saw him from time to time. I hâve con-

tinued to see him since then, and each time I

find him more agreeable ; but he is connected with

two societies to which he is entirely devoted, and
which leave him little time to cultivate other ac-
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quaintances. He is the intimate friend of Diderot

and Rousseau. Three times a week he dines

with Baron d'Holbach, his friend and country-

man. Desmahis also is admitted into this circle
;

but he rarely goes there, since, as a .rule, the

Company is composed of only middle-aged people.

He cornes to see me tolerably often. He is young

and full of talent, his conversation is amusing, but

I think there is little soundness in his intellect.

He might earn a fair living by his writings, if he

would work, but, unfortunately, he can do nothing

continuously. He is undecided, restless, some-

times even suspicions.

I sometimes heard from Madame d'Houdetot,

who had been left by her husband on his estate in

Normandy, in spite of the urgent entreaties of

the family to bring about her return. She has now
been back two months, and leads a somewhat

retired life. I would often go to keep her Com-

pany, if it were not for her husband, whom I

cannot endure. I sometimes see her, however^

but at my mother's house and my own, hardly

ever at hers. This is far more agreeable to the

Comte d'Houdetot, who is so terribly mean that

he is in agonies when he has to give people any-

thing to eat. She is just the same as you always

knew her, just as lively, childish, gay, careless,

good-natured, very good-natured, devoting herself

eagerly to every idea that comes into her head,

and yet with greater persistency than might hâve

been expected from a person of her disposition.

She acquires new tastes every day, and gives none
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of them up. For instance, she has formed a con-

nection with Saint-Lambert, and she only hears

and sees with his ears and eyes. He also has

been in the habit of coming to see me for some
time, and I find his company very agreeable.

The Chevalier de V * * * was sent on a mission

to a foreign court. When she heard this, Madame
de JuUy was overwhelmed with grief. In spite of

the change which I had observed in her mode
of Hfe for the last two or three years, I at first

doubted whether her constancy would be able to

last during the Chevalier's lengthy absence. But
the retired life which she has led since his departure

leads me to believe that her reformation is as

lasting as it is sincère. She passes her time with

her mother and mine, and with me. I notice that

her mind has lost none of its originality, and, in

my opinion, she is even more amiable and attrac-

tive than ever. For instance, she is very amusing
when she talks of her husband. " Monsieur de

Jully would be astonished," she said to me one
day, ** if anyone were to tell him that he no longer

cares for me. It would be a cruel trick to play

him and myself, for he would be just the kind of

man to go wrong altogether if anyone were to rob

him of this mania
;
yes, this mania, for it is not

a mère delusion, it is a regular mania, a chimera,

anything you please, except a delusion."

That is nearly ail that has happened, my dear
guardian, during your absence from Paris. This
interval has not been marked by any of those

violent shocks by which you formerly saw my
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mind upset ; my children, my mother, and a

few friends hâve formed my usual and pleasantest

Society. I hâve found study my most delightful

occupation ; in addition to a little moral essay

which I hâve begun to write for my children, I

hâve practised myself in several kinds of com-

position, in ail of which I am told that I am
equally successful. I send you one of my essays,

a portrait of M. Grimm. You hâve seen the

original at my house often enough to be able to

judge of the likeness.

Portrait of M. Grimm,

His face is an agreeable mixture of shrewdness

and simplicity ; his features are interesting, his

manner careless and indiffèrent, his gestures, his

demeanour, and his walk indicate goodness,

modesty, indolence, and awlavardness.

His disposition is firm, affectionate, gênerons,

and lofty ; it possesses just that admixture of

pride which makes a man respect himself without

humiliating anyone. In morals and philosophy, his

principles are strict. He does not allow himself

to modify or soften them according to circum-

stances, but he is nearly always less severe when
it is a question of judging others.

His judgment is keen, accurate, and profound;

he thinks and expresses himself vigorously, but

without correctness of style. A poor speaker, no
one secures a better hearing ; it appears to me
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that, in the matter of taste, no one possesses

more délicate, more refined, more unerring tact.

He has a peculiar turn of humour, which suits no

one but himself.

His character is a mixture of truth, gentleness,

unsociability, reserve, sensitiveness, melancholy,

and cheerfulness. He is fond of solitude, and it

is easy to see that he has no natural taste for

Society ; it is a taste acquired by habit and édu-

cation. The Society of his friends adds to his

happiness without being essential to it. At the

sight of that which is unfamiliar to him, his first

impulse is to run away ; it is only reflection,

politeness, and a kind of characteristic simplicity

that restrain him. As he is afraid of showing

a want of respect, he frequently remains in the

Society of people who bore him, or whom he does

not like. On such occasions, a deep silence and
an air of absent-mindedness soon take possession

of him.

This curions attitude of solitariness and seclu-

sion, combined with considérable laziness, some-

times makes his opinion ambiguous in public ; he

never pronounces against his feelings, but he leaves

them open to doubt. He hâtes disputation and argu-

ment ; he déclares that they hâve only been in-

vented for the salvation of fools.

One must know M. Grimm privately to estimate

his worth. Only his friends are in a position to

appreciate him, because he is never his true self

except with them. Then, his manner is no longer

the same : humour, gaiety, and frankness indicate
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his satisfaction, and take the place of constraint

and unsociableness.

It is even asserted that thèse démonstrations

are the only ones to be expected from his friend-

ship in the course of his hfe ; his heart, naturally

reserved and broken, it is said, by the sorrows

he has undergone, prevents him from being as

communicative to his friends as might be ex-

pected from a disposition such as his. He Hstens

to and answers them with the greatest appearance

of interest, as long as they do not speak about him
;

that is the only point in regard to which he is

behindhand with them. He is the only man who
possesses the gift of inspiring confidence without

showing it ; but he proves to his friends, by his

confidence and delicacy in regard to them, that

mistrust and indifférence hâve nothing to do with

the reserve with which they reproach him.

It is also said that, while he is incapable of

pretence with them, he possesses the art of setting

before them the cruellest truths with as much
gentleness and considération as vigour. No one

could be more enlightened as to the interests of

others, or give them better advice ; he knows how
to point out the best plans, but not how to carry

them out himself; no one is shrewder in seeing

through the schemes of others, or less adroit in

securing the success of his own. His reserved

and unsociable character does not agrée with the

ease, suppleness, and dexterity which are required

in the conduct of affairs, and which are only ac-

quired by great expérience of the world.
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From this sketch, it may be concluded that

M. Grimm is not equally agreeable to everybody.

What, then, is an "amiable" man? While waiting

for someone else to give me a définition, I should

like frequently to meet others as disagreeable as

M. Grimm.

OL. II
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CHAPTER X (1752-1754).

Destiny had not yet exhausted ail its attacks

upon Madame d'Epinay ; it was keeping one in

reserve lor her, beneath which I was the more afraid

of seeing her succumb, as it might hâve entailed

upon her the most disastrous conséquences.

Madame de Jully was attacked by most malig-

nant small-pox ; after having lingered for four

days between life and death, she died on the

fifth. Madame d'Epinay never left her for a

moment. The following is the letter I received

from her the third day after her sister's death,

which occurred during the three or four days

when I was unavoidably compelled to be at

Versailles.

From Madame d'Epinay to M. de Lisieux.

What ! I cannot even see you for a moment I

I want you, I need you, and you are at Versailles î

If you only knew the fearful commission with

which I am intrusted ! What a sight is before

my eyes ! I hâve closed those of my poor sister

de Jully ; no one but myself can appreciate her

worth. Let me speak to you of her, of her end,

of her last moments ; let me feed upon my grief,,

for nothing can distract me from it.
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The day before she died, in the morning, the

physicians declared that her case was hopeless.

I was obliged to communicate this cruel news to

her husband and her mother. Oh, my God ! she

is always before my eyes ; I see her room, her

bed

—

I cannot persuade myself that she is no

more ; and yet it is only too true. Directly I

had pronounced the sentence, despair took pos-

session of ail.

The next day, the day of terrible day,

which I shall never forget !—the consciousness

which she had lost returned to her about seven

o'clock in the morning. I remained by the side

of her bed a long time without her perceiving me
;

at last, I took her hand and clasped it. " Are we
alone ? " she asked me. " Yes, sister," I replied.

Then, taking a little likeness of herself from her

pocket, she said :
" Take it, it is for you." My

tears choked me ; I could not utter a single word,

I flung my head upon the bed, and was going

to kiss her hands, when she drew them back.
** Good-bye, my dear friend, my true sister ; take

care of the Chevalier ; if I die, comfort him ; he

will comfort you too." She turned round again,

and, shedding a few tears, said: "You must admit

it is very young to die." I left her room in a state

impossible to describe, feeling a thousand times

more like a dying woman than she did. The
physicians came about nine o'clock. They sang

victory ; but I confess that she had a fixed look

in her eyes which made me doubtful of this

miracle. When they had left the room, I went
7—2
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up to her bed. "Well," said I, ** the fifth has

begun, and everything is going on for the best."

*'Yes, according to them," she said, "but I do
not feel well. 1 am suffocated, I hâve the shivers,

my head is not clear. I think that to-morrow

they will be greatly surprised." " Why ?" I

asked her. She made no answer. She was
seized with a violent pain in the head ; she

uttered a cry, and hurriedly asked me to find

the pockets of her dress. It took me a minute to

do so. She fumbled in them for a long time

without knowing exactly what she was doing, At
last she drew out a key, and repeated several

times, " It is the key, it is ." She was
unable to finish, and thèse were the last words

she uttered. The seizure came on again, and at

five o'clock in the evening she was no more.

I suddenly remembered the key, which I had
taken without knowing what to do with it ; I

understood that it might be of importance to

save any papers she might hâve. I went back

to her rooms, without knowing, to tell the truth,

what I was doing. I went up to her writing-

desk, where I had seen her sometimes lock up
the Chevalier's letters, after she had read them.

It was, in fact, the key of this desk which she

had given me. Then, taking advantage of the

only favourable moment I had, I took every

pièce of writing I found in it and threw it on the

fire. After I had seen them ail burnt, I handed
the key to M. de Jully. When he and his step-

mother were at last convinced of their misfortune,
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they allowed themselves to be taken out of the

house. It is impossible to describe the dazed
condition in which they both were ; one would
hâve thought they were in their dotage. Not
a tear fell from their eyes ; they sat opposite

each other, with hands clasped, smiHng coldly at

each other from time to time. They declared

that they would never part, and, if one of us

tried to comfort them, they embraced each other

and answered :
" We hâve no need of it. Why

comfort us ? We will remain together always.

What more can we want ? " Someone happened,

unfortunately, to mention Madame de Jully's

name yesterday; they immediately turned round

hastily, looked about the room, and then relapsed

into their dazed condition. Madame de Jully's

family wanted me to see after the necessary

arrangements. I should hâve liked to refuse this

melancholy commission, for more reasons than

one, but M. de Jully and his stepmother entreated

me so earnestly that I was unable to do so.

" While you are there," said the latter with an

air that I shall never in my life forget, " put

out of sight—you understand—everything," she

said, pointing to each article of her clothing, the

chairs, and the furniture. I assured her that

I would endeavour to show myself worthy of

the confidence with which she honoured me.

Then, with death at my heart, I repaired to my
poor sister's house, taking with me one of her aunts

and M. de Jully's footman. I began by taking

an inventory of ail the effects, jewels, furniture,
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etc. I had the furniture shut up in a separate

room. I divided her wardrobe between her two
maids, and commissioned a woman I knew to

sell the lace and beautiful dresses. I locked

up the diamonds and jewels in a casket, and
handed the key to my brother.

His grief at the loss of his wife amounted to

delirium, and seemed the more strange, as the

dissipation to which he had abandoned himself

up to the last moment of her life, had not pre-

pared him for it. His first freak was to order a

superb marble mausoleum, which he intended

to be placed in a room at the end of his suite

of apartments. He had half-a-dozen copies of

her portrait taken, which he arranged ail round

his room, and spent his time in thus feeding

upon his grief. Rousseau wrote a letter on the

subject to M, de Francueil, who was in the

country. I cannot refrain from giving an extract

from it. It will be seen that, while reproaching

M. de Jully with arranging his grief according

to his tastes, Rousseau none the less, without

noticing it, arranges events according to his plans.

Extract

from a letter of Rousseau to M. de Francueil.

But to return to the subject of my commis-
sion. You are uneasy about Monsieur de Jully,

Madame d'Epinay has told me. There is no

doubt that his grief is excessive. In regard to

its effects, the only reassuring thing is the re-
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flection that two months ago, to judge from the

life he was leading, there seemed little likelihood

that the death of his wife would leave any deep

traces of sorrow in his heart. Besides, he has

arranged this same grief in accordance with his

tastes, which furnishes him with the means of

keeping it up longer, without causing us alarm

about his health. Not satisfied with having his

wife's Hkeness placed ail about the room, he has

just built a room which he has had decorated

with a superb marble mausoleum with a bust ot

Madame de Jully and an inscription in Latin

verse, which is, upon my honour, very pathetic

and very beautiful. Do you know, Monsieur, that

a élever artist would in such a case perhaps

be extremely sorry if his wife should return ?

The empire exercised by the arts is perhaps the

most powerful of alL I should not feel astonished

if a man, even if very honourable, but very éloquent,

should sometimes wish for some great sorrow to

paint. If this idea seems foolish to you, think

over it, and it will appear less so ; meanwhile,

I am quite certain that there is no tragic poet

who would not be very sorry if no great misfor-

tunes had ever been committed, and who would

not say, in the bottom of his heart, when reading

the history of Nero, Semiramis, Oedipus, Phaedra,

Mahomet, etc., " What fine scènes I should hâve

missed, if those rascals had not made them-

selves talked about !
" Ah ! Messieurs, friends of

the fine arts, you would like to make me love

a thing which leads men to feel like this ! Well,
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yes ; I hâve quite made up my mind to do so,

but on condition that you prove to me that a
beautiful statue is better than a beautiful action,

that a beautifully written scène is better than

an honourable feehng—in short, that a pièce of

canvas painted by Vanloo is better than virtue.

There can be no doubt M. de Julîy is sincère, and,

incompréhensible as his grief is to us, it excites our

compassion. He has expressed a great wish for

your return. Madame d'Épinay begs you will let

us hâve some satisfactory assurance in regard to

this.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

I spent the evening yesterday, as I had in-

tended, at Madame Lebrun's. We were a family

party ; the only Etranger présent was the Chevaher

de Valory, who was admitted to the consultation

as to the plan for the tombstone. It really will

be very beautiful, very simple, and the epitaph

very touching. M. d'Epinay came in for an

hour. M. de Jully asked him to get together ail

the papers necessary to settle and clear up their

accounts in regard to the affair which caused so

much discussion between them seven or eight

months ago. It was nearly beginning again, because

M. d'Epinay answered that thèse papers would soon

be collected as far as he was concerned, but that

before ail it was necessary to produce the deed

of partnership which they had drawn up privately;

that this deed had been left in M. de Jully's hands;

that he had always promised' him a copy of it, but
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had never given it to him. M. de Jully main-

tained that he had. In fact, neither one nor

the other could be found. Does not that settle

the matter? After M. d'Épinay had left, M. de

Jully said to me :
*' My dear sister, m a matter

of interest and honourable conduct, I hâve more
confidence in you than I hâve in my brother. I

beg you, do ail you possibly can to get thèse

papers found again. and let your husband
dévote a little care to be accurate to the matter,

for I confess to you—what I did not wish to

say belore him—that I hâve no other proof of

claim. I do not understand how it can hâve

happened. The inventory of the papers was

finished yesterday. They hâve been carefully

examined, to the smallest scrap ; there is no

trace either of our partnership or any proof of

the sums I hâve paid or received, and I am
firmly convinced that my brother is at least 50,000

crowns in my debt."

I told him that I had a distinct recollection

of his wife's having taken possession of them,

but that I did not know what she had done with

them ; that I presumed, however, that she had
placed them in the hands of some business people,

because she had told me, shortly afterwards, that

my husband owed him more than he thought
;

but, I added, I hâve heard nothing more of the

matter since.

It is difficult for me to help them in their

search, since my husband has never told me any-

thing about his affairs, and never even allows me
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to exhibit any curiosity in regard to them. This

is what I told M. de Jully, and he admitted that

I was right. What embarrasses my brother is the

fact that this partnership is not of a nature,

according to what he asserts, to be able to be

made pubUc without unpleasantness.

Your letter has been brought to me, my dear

guardian ; I send you this, and will corne and tell

you the rest after dinner ; at four o'clock I shall be

with you.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

I am extremely sorry ; I am obliged to accom-

pany the whole family to M. de Jully's. He has

this morning seen ail the business people with whom
his wife may hâve had any dealings. The papers

cannot be found ; no one has the least knowledge

of them. The footmen hâve been questioned
;

one confounded maid, dissatisfied with the share

of poor Madame de Jully's wardrobe which I

awarded to her, took it into her head to say that,

immediately after her màstress's death, I entered

the room alone, that she does not know what I did

there, but that, on her return, she had found the

fireplace full of burnt papers. The fact is true
;

could I hâve burnt those papers ? I do not know,

but I do not even know myself what I did. What
can I say ? Do you understand what disgrâce

that may bring upon me ? What right had I to

burn those papers ? Shall I go and tell M. de

Jully that there were some, or that there must
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have been some, which he ought not to hâve seen ?

No ; certainly I cannot do so. If I executed in-

structions given me by his wife, why did I not take

a witness ? I certainly required two, in order to

have the orders of the husband and the mother
carried ont. Why did I wait until Madame de

Jully had expired ? And vvhy did I not at once
inform the mother of the commission with which I

was charged ? Really, as I cannot confess the truth,

I do not see what answer I can make. Gauffecourt

says that Madame Lebrun is furious, that ail the

aunts, cousins, and gossips of whom this family

is composed are chattering and making remarks
that are utterly absurd and far-fetched

; they

déclare that I am bound to make the sum good,

since I have burnt the deeds ; and Madame
Lebrun already déclares that she v^^ill take rigo-

rous measures. M. de Jully says he will believe

me on my word, and that he cannot believe me
guilty of such disgraceful conduct, not even of a
thoughtless act which might cause him embarrass-
ment. In regard to this, they bring up ail that

I said yesterday evening about the matter ; my
refusai to have anything to do with it ; in short,

ail my conduct is considered a proof of évident

falseness and duplicity. Would you believe that

everything I have done is suspected—even the

attention I paid to my poor sister ? They say that

I had my own objects in view; that, in fact, my
affection, my unremitting care were not natural;

should I have left my children, should I have sent

them away to the country during the winter, I who
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openly profess so much affection for them, if I

had not been influenced by interested motives ?

Heaven knows ail that I may hâve done, they add;

in time, some nice things will corne to light ; a

public example is necessary, for the sake of the

peace of mind of other families.

While giving me an account of thèse un-

worthy imputations, Gauffecourt was as indig-

nant at M. de Jully's weakness as at the idle

chatter of thèse gossips, for my brother-in-law

contents himself with saying coldly that he does

not believe it ; but he has not the courage to

silence them and make them hold their tongues.

However, Gauffecourt does not know what I hâve

done, and I did not venture to tell him. I wish,

if possible, to extricate myself without compromis-

ing the memory of my sister. But I do not see

how I am to succeed in doing so. Good-bye,

Monsieur, etc., etc.

From the santé to the same.

Our affair has become public property, thanks

to the outcry raised by the Lebrun ladies and

M. d'Épinay's want of considération. He laughs

like a madman at what tortures me, and says that,

whether I did it on purpose or not, it was an

excellent trick.

When I arrived at M. de Jully's, everyone was

speaking low, or whispering. Madame Lebrun

hardly recognised me, and did not condescend to

speak to me. The whole family was assembled
;
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the business people, notariés, commissaries, and
others had been summoned.

At the end of a fevv moments' disturbance,

M. de Jully came up to me, accompanied by M.
d'Epinay, the Comte d'Houdetot, and the notary.

" We are in great trouble, my dear sister," said he.

" Thèse wretched papers cannot be found ; can-

not you enlighten us as to what has become of

them ?
"

I heard Madame Lebrun murmur between her

teeth :
** Oh, yes ; if she wanted to, she could tell

us right enough." At the same time I saw ail the

ladies looking significantly at each other. I was
uncomfortable and ill at ease, I confess it ; but,

without appearing to pay any attention to them,

I repeated what I had said the previous day, and
assured them that I knew nothing more about the

matter, " But," said M. de Jully to me, " what
was that key which you handed to me immediately

after the unhappy event ? How did it come into

your hands ? Is it not the key of the writing-

desk ? " ** Yes, brother ; it had been handed to

me by your wife, and I carried out her wishes."
" And what were they ?

"

This question embarrassed me, for the poor

woma.n had not uttered a word, and I had rather

interpreted than carried out her orders. How-
ever, after a moment's reflection, which made
them suspect me still more, I answered :

" It was
her intention that the papers which the writing-

desk contained should be burned immediately,

and they were." " Do you know," he enquired,
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in an anxious tone of voice, "what those papers

were ?" " No," I answered, '* and I had no right

to know. I took everything indiscriminately as I

came to it."

Then ail began to speak at once. Madame
Lebrun rose abruptly: "Messieurs," she said, "I
call you to witness that Madame confesses she

burned the papers." " Some papers, Madame,"
I said, " not the papers ; as for those which you
are searching for, I say once again that, if I

burned them, I am in ignorance of it, and I hâve

no knowledge of the fact." M. de Jully threw

himself into an easy chair, leaning his head upon

his hands. ** Is it likely," said one of the aunts,

" that she commissioned Madame to burn every-

thing, and that I—I, from whom my nièce has

never had a secret—should hâve known nothing

about it." " Nonsense !
" rejoined the mother,

" my daughter has never been in the habit of

concealing anything; it is the height of insuit to

try and make us suspect her ; it was much more
likely that she did so to shelter those in whom
she had been so ill-advised as to place confidence.

Anyhow, her dowry is gone ; it must be returned

to me, whoever pays it." M. d'Epinay came and

asked me in a whisper if what I had said was

true. I looked at him indignantly, without an-

swering. He misunderstood, and thought that I

meant to give him to understand that he was very

indiscreet to ask me the question.

Madame Lebrun, almost beside herself with

rage, began to cross-examine me. At first I
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ability ; but her tone, her expressions, her am-

biguous utterances became so offensive, that I

decided to withdraw, at the same time telling her

that I had no further answer to make to her

beyond that which I had already made.

I returned home with M. d'Epinay. There we
found Duclos, who had already heard what was

going on, and to whom my husband gave an

account of ail that had just taken place. Would
you beHeve, Monsieur, that he also dared to

suspect me of having had some motive in carrying

out my sister's instructions so exactly ? " You
gave your husband the proper answer," he said to

me; " whether you burned the deeds or not, you

must always say the same, you understand."
** What do you mean ?" I said to him ;

" can you
suspect me ?" " Wait a moment ; suspect, suspect !

Where would be the great harm if you had burnt

them ? M. de JuUy, it seems to me, has gained

enough by this affair, from what I hâve heard

said. What the deuce does it matter, when
people are so insatiable ? " "You must be mad,
Duclos ; do you really mean what you say ?

"

" Yes, certainly ; do you rot see ? Listen !

whether you hâve burnt the'm or not, I do not

esteem you any the less for it, I tell you. It is

a sort of restitution to your children ; that is the

light in which I should look at the matter. There
are cases in which one does quite right to secure

justice for oneself. The deuce ! the law exercises

its severity against a servant who steals from his
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master the wages which he does not pay him
;

well, they are both right. The law must be

corrected . . . and then, everything dépends upon
luck. Man is driven, in spite of himself, to com-
mit such or such an action ; how the deuce should

he be responsible for its results ?" I bade him be

silent, and did not conceal from him the indigna-

tion I felt at his remarks. He merely began to

laugh at my simplicity.

He déclares that, upon my own confession, I

can be made to repay the whole amount. ** It is

certainly a question of amount," I said to him.
*' Whether I pay or not, the important point is

the suspicion which this unworthy family has

dared to raise against me. That does not prevent

me from seeing that it is self-interest that actuates

Madame Lebrun ; but what does her motive

matter ? She will complain ; and, although I

hâve done what I ought to hâve done, and what
everyone else would hâve done in my place, I shall

be blamed." I was obliged to submit to a lecture

upon my hastiness from Duclos. *' If the deeds

were not there," he asked, " why did you not call

witnesses ?
"

You may imagine that he does not allow me
to remain in ignorance of any of the comments
made upon the matter.

*' If ]\Iadame d'Epinay's husband were by

chance likely to fail, being obliged to pay the

sum claimed by M. de Jully, and she has only

withdrawn the proof of claim for a certain time,

is there much harm in that ? " said one. " I
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am sorry for Madame d'Epinay
;

perhaps she

is not guilty ; in the meantime, she is a woman
whom we cannot continue to visit," said another.

Can you imagine how people can indulge in such

suppositions and reflections ? It is utterly dis-

heartening ; and, whatever turn the affair may
take, I shall never clear myself of it. Oh I I

cannot endure the unpleasantness of being in this

manner the talk of ail Paris ! I see people again

who hâve not been at my house for an âge. Some
try to probe me to the very bottom of my heart

;

others venture to ask questions which they hâve

no right to put, and hide their insulting curiosity

under the veil of sympathy, which they hâve in

reality never felt for me.
It is declared that my husband does not spare

me any more than the rest, and Duclos assures

me that he goes about everywhere saying that, by

my thoughtlessness, I am exposing him to the risk

of causing it to be believed that he is unwilling to

pay his brother ail that he may owe him. "If the

end of this is an attack upon Madame d'Épinay's

honour," he adds, " I shall be obliged to take a

course which I shall greatly regret ; but the fault

is hers, not mine." This course is, to separate

from me, without incurring public censure, and to

banish me to a convent.

Rousseau has fallen into another extrême.

Whenever the matter had been discussed in his

présence, he had always maintained the pro-

foundest silence, and had never said a single

word to me on the subject. As I was inclined
VOL. II 8
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to believe that I was viewed with suspicion by

him, I forced him to explain himself. " What do

you want me to say to you ? " he asked. " I corne

and go, and ail that I hear fills me with indigna-

tion and disgust. I see some persons so evidently

spiteful and so clever in their unfairness ; others,

so awkward and dull, with ail their good inten-

tions, that I am tempted—not for the first time

—

to look upon Paris as a cave of rascals, who make
each visitor in turn their victim. What gives

me the worst impression of society is, to see how
eager everyone is to excuse himself, on account of

the vast number of others who are like him. If it

were a question of giving crédit for a good action,

it would, by heavens ! only be believed with the

greatest unwillingness."

Mademoiselle d'Ette has advised me to settle

the affair by means of money. In truth, every-

thing fills me with indignation and disgust. The
whole family has abandoned me, except the

Comtesse d'Houdetot, whom I hâve seen nearly

every day ; there is very little altération in her

manner ; however, I believe that her expressions

of friendship are due rather to a feeling of pity than

a sensé of justice. Do you believe, for instance,

that I can feel particularly flattered by the respect

and attention shown me by her husband ? His

attitude is altogether singular. He has the ap-

pearance of admiring me ; it seems as if he said

to himself; " Why the deuce is not this woman
mine ?"
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Front M. de Francueil to Madame d'Épinay.

My very dear friend, how unhappy I feel that

my position condemns me to retirement, and

deprives me of the pleasure of consoling you, and

defending you everywhere ! I am indignant at

De Jully's weakness. How is it that he does not

silence those women who were always struck

with admiration in his présence ? If Madame
Lebrun pushes her unworthy conduct so far as

to hâve you summoned, and he is imbécile enough

to allow it, my services as well as ail that I possess

is at your disposai as if it were your own.

Permit me to say that I blâme the retirement

in which you keep yourself. Show yourself. Your

letters to me are fuU of vigour and courage, and

bear the stamp of innocence ; this is what you must

openly proclaim for others to see. If I were in your

place, I should go everywhere ; visit your friends,

go to the théâtre ; what are you afraid of ? I beg

you will let me hear exactly how you are getting

on. Nothing that concerns you, my dear friend,

will ever be a matter of indifférence to me
;
you

may imagine, on this important occasion, how
much my thoughts are occupied with you.

From Madame d'Épinay io M. de Francueil.

Good God 1 do you know what I hâve heard,

my friend ? It only wanted this to complète my
unhappiness : M. Grimm has fought a duel, he

has been wounded, and ail through me ! Duclos

came to me the day before yesterday, in the

evening, on purpose to inform me of what had
8—

a
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taken place. *'I am not surprised," he said, "that

Grimm has not been to see you for some days ; he

is otherwise engaged, do you know ? He has

broken a lance for you, but, by heavens ! at the

présent moment he is smarting for it ; he has

fought a duel, and has been wounded." I cannot

tell you how this news, so suddenly heard, upset

me ; I saw the life of an honourable man pos-

sibly endangered because he had espoused the

cause of a woman to whom he owed nothing, and

that woman myself. I put a hundred questions

at once to Duclos, who was not in a position to

answer any one of them ; he only knew the fact,

but none the less he allowed himself to make a

thousand conjectures and comments, which ail

combined to reduce me to despair. " In any

case," said he ** it is a madman's service that he

has rendered you ; he is a man whom you cannot

decently see any more ; do not see him any more
;

that is the only way of making his life or death

of any use to you ; otherwise, the harm he will

do you will be greater than any service he may
hâve rendered you."

At this moment my husband entered ; he had
heard of the affair, and knew (what Duclos did

not) the name of M. Grimm's opponent ; he at-

tempted to make a joke of the réputation I should

gain, but I coldly bade him be silent, and
then addressed both him and Duclos :

*' I know
M. Grimm a little ; I hâve no acquaintance

at ail with the man with whom he fought. In

any case, this duel will be an additional un-
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happiness for me, and one which I shall feel

keenly; but it ought to make me appear more

worthy of respect to anyone possessed of common
sensé. M. Grimm is neither a fool nor thought-

less, and if it is true that he has espoused my
cause to such an extent, it seems to me that he

does me more justice than those who laugh at

or blâme me. Adieu, Messieurs ; leave me. I

wish to be alone."

You can easily imagine, my friend, what a

night I spent. On the following day, I saw M.
de Lisieux, who had heard ail about the matter,

of which he gave me the following account :

M. Grimm was dining with the Comte de

Frièse, in whose house he lives. There were a

number of gentlemen présent, but no ladies. About

the middle of dinner, the incident of the papers

was talked about, and it was represented as a pièce

of juggling, ail the more adroit as I had concealed

the trick under the veil of honesty and friendship,

and had made my husband give me a hundred

louis as a reward for the service which I had
rendered him. M. Grimm attempted to défend me
by appealing to the réputation for honesty and

disinterestedness which I had gained everywhere.
** I hâve the honour to be slightly acquainted

with Madame d'Epinay," he said ;
" she is sup-

posed to hâve a respectable income. She is a

woman of intelligence ; she is reported to do a

great deal of good, and to be noble and gênerons.

No one will ever persuade me that, in the space of

twenty-four hours, it is possible for a woman to
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change her character and principles, and to sacri-

fice ail the advantages enjoyed by an honourable

person for so utterly unworthy an object ; and,

even admitting that it were possible, what does

she gain by it ? A hundred louis, according

to what you say, and that is ail, for it is well

known that her husband's interests and her own
hâve nothing in common. No, Messieurs, no !

I neither believe, nor do I wish to believe, a

Word of it."

Notwithstanding what he said, this charge

seemed to afford amusement. Malicious remarks

followed, and it was almost unanimously agreed

that I had known very well what I was doing

when I burned Madame de Jully's papers, and
that, besides, being deeply mixed up in her in-

trigues, I had had more than one good reason for

acting as I did. While arguing, thèse gentlemen

kept drinking and became proportionately heated.

Several stories were also told about my husband.

It was decided by those who had no acquaint-

ance with us, that the husband was no better than

the wife. At length M. Grimm lost patience,

got up from his seat, and said :
" Messieurs, I

am not in a hurry to judge of facts which I do
not know. But what use is it to hâve been

honourable ail one's life, if honesty is unable

to protect one against suspicion and slander? I

know fifty instances of erroneous and revolting

judgments pronounced with the same offhanded-

ness. There is not one amongst you who, if he

reflects, cannot say the same. What astonishes
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me is that, in such a case, by an unheard-of

caprice, honourable people nearly always make
common cause with rascals, as if each only felt

for himself the advantages of a good réputation.

I do not know what part you would take in

regard to myself in similar circumstances ; but

I déclare to you ail that, if you were to be

accused to-morrow of a dishonourable act, I

should not believe it." ** By God ! I believe

it," said one of them ;
" but—certain abandoned

people!" ''Who said that?" asked M. Grimm.
" Messieurs, I repeat that I hâve no intimate

acquaintance with either Monsieur or Madame
d'Epinay. I do not know whether they are

guilty or not ; but, upon my honour, it makes
me feel a sovereign contempt for those who are

in a hurry to believe it." The Baron d'E * * *,

who was the only person présent who had spoken

in the affirmative, rose and answered that a man
must hâve an astoundingly good opinion of him-

self to venture to threaten others with his con-

tempt. M. Grimm replied that a man must
hâve little honourable feeling to think it necessary

to call others dishonourable at such short notice.

Ail declared that the reproach was justified in

every respect ; the Baron d'E * * * was unable to

endure it. Some further remarks were made
upon the subject ; the Comte de Ffièse at first

attempted to change the conversation, but the

Baron considered himself personally insulted
;

and thèse gentlemen interfered no further in the

quarrel. The two antagonists went down into the
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garden to fight. M. Grimm wounded his adver-

sary slightly in the ribs, and was himself wounded
in the arm. The Baron, who believed that he

was severely injured, said that he was satisfied.

Then M. Grimm threw away his sword, and
assisted his opponent to staunch his wound
before looking after himself. The Comte de

Frièse took the Baron back to his house. Happily,

their wounds are not at ail dangerous.

My mother and myself commissioned Rous-

seau, who sees M. Grimm every day, to tell him
how anxious we are about the state of his health.

Since my husband has heard that M. Grimm
fought on his behalf, he can hardly contain him-

self for joy : he praises him everywhere, and
mentions him whenever he has the opportunity.

As for Duclos, he does what he can to depreciate

M. Grimm's conduct, and to persuade me that it is

very prejudicial to myself. *' This duel," he said

to me, "has convinced everybody that Grimm is

your lover ; I tell you that you will be very

foolish to see him again." I replied that, on the

contrary, I was determined to see him more
frequently than I had been in the habit of doing.

This is the position of affairs, and nearly

ail that you want to know. How happy you are

to be living alone in the country ! Good-bye, my
friend : when shall I hear from you ? You shail

hear regularly from me, if I do not come to

see you.
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From Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

Misfortune makes us indulgent, Monsieur: there

is nothing so true as that. I hâve just had a lively

dispute with Duclos, Rousseau, Gauffecourt, and
the Chevalier de Valory. Just picture them to your-

self, ail four coming into my room laughing like

madmen. I asked them the reason of their mirth.

"Oh! it is nothing," said Duclos; "wewere ail four

taking a walk, when this deuce of a fellow, Rous-

seau, who is always thinking ill of his neighbour,

took it into his head to say to us

—

I forget apropos

of what— that your sister-in-law's mausoleum

—

which, I may remark, by way of parenthesis, is a

magnificent affair—is a comfort the more cleverly

contrived inasmuch as M. de Jully will find a

hundred times more pleasure in discussing its

beauties than he has found in weeping for his wife.

Do you know the reason he gave for his opinion ?

The invincible sway exercised by the arts above

everything else. 'Come now,' he said, 'let us go

to his house; I will wager that, when the praises

of the deceased hâve once been sung, you will see

the proof of what I say.' Upon that. Madame, I

took the wager, and we set out. As yet your

brother-in-law has at his house only the model on

a small scale. The first moment was really so

pathetic, that I thought I had won ; but, little by
little, the character of mourner was abandoned

;

we were bidden to notice such and such beauties,'

the admirable contour, and various other points :

in short, we saw a man who was a thousand times
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more of an artist than a bereaved husband. I

turned towards Rousseau, and, on my honour,

said to him quite loudly :
* Let us go, my friend,

you hâve won.' That, Madame, was the reason

of our merriment."

I confess. Monsieur, that I felt indignant that

people, who call themselves a man's friend, should

hâve had the coolness to laugh at him in his own
house ; I told them so, and perhaps too harshly.

It must be confessed that the part played by

M. de Jully is ridiculous enough, but that is no

excuse at ail for thèse gentlemen.

This evening I received an answer from the

poor Chevalier de V***. He is bitterly grieved

at the death of my sister-in-law. I will let you

see his letter, I feel sure that you will be touched

by it ; it moved me to tears. He informs me that

he is writing to M. de Jully, and, at the same

time, announces the visit of one of his brothers

to Paris, where he is to arrive in a few months.

He has never been out of his province, and the

Chevalier asks me to be civil to him. I am afraid

I shall not be of any assistance to him
;
perhaps

I shall not even be in Paris when he arrives.

M. Grimm sent to-day to inquire after my
mother and myself. He informs us that he hopes

to be able to go out almost immediately, but that

he will not venture to call upon us without our

express permission
;
you may imagine how readily

we hâve given it to him.

From what he tells me, Francueil will soon be

returning from the country. It is a consolation, but
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a very poor one ; he has so little need of me.

Good-bye, Monsieur ; do not corne to see me
to-morrow, I shall be spending the day with my
mother.

Front the same to the same.

Ah, Monsieur, what unexpected good fortune !

M. de Jully is going from hère. Everything has

been found again ; do you know how ? In a

manner which will leave no handle for envy or

malice against me. I will tell you the détails in

person ; it would take too long to write them, and
I hâve not the time to spare. Monsieur d'Épinay

is admirable ! The recovery of thèse papers has

overwhelmed him. It is not quite settled, he

says, whether they are the real ones ; they will

hâve to be closely examined. What a man ! I

confess to you that I inwardly rejoice at the face

my accusers will make, as well as those poor

ladies who thought that no one could ever visit

me again with a clear conscience. But I am
chattering idly. Corne and see me. Adieu I I

expect you.

When the Chevalier answered Madame
d'Epinay, he had at the same time written a

complimentary letter to M. de Jully, with the

following postscript :
" Some time before I left,

Madame de Jully intrusted some papers to my
care, which I handed to the Duc de V * * * 's

steward to look at. When I left, this man was
away. Madame de Jully had undertaken to
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get them from him when he returned ; but if

you should need his opinion about the truth of

this matter, which he understands thoroughly, he
is a man of well-known intelligence and recognised

honesty, and I answer for it that he will make it

a point of honour to be useful to you. His name
is Félix, and he lives at the Hôtel de V* * *."

M. de Jully could not at first imagine what
sort of papers Félix might hâve, but feeling sure

that he had never intrusted his wife with any
others except those relating to his affair with

M. d'Épinay, he had his horses put to, and drove

in ail haste to the Hôtel de V***. M. Félix,

owing to the amount of business he had on hand,

had quite forgotten this particular matter. But he

remembered it almost immediately, and, in fact,

he had in his keeping ail the papers which

Madame d'Epinay was suspected of having

removed or burnt. M. de Jully then called

upon her, and said to her, on entering the room :

" I hâve come, my dear sister, to offer you répara-

tion in the name of those from whom it is due

to you, but not in my own, for I hâve never

suspected you. The papers hâve been found

again."

Madame d'Epinay was highly delighted at this

news, but M. de Jully seemed to hâve something

on his mind which he was afraid to disclose.

" What is the matter ? " asked his sister-in-law.

** I will not see my brother," he answered ;
*' how-

ever, I am ready to come to an arrangement, which,

if he is just, he will approve of. I will not abate
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my rights one jot. I will not hâve recourse to légal

proceedings unless he forces me ; but, when our

account is once settled, I renounce ail connection

with him from now to the end of the affair."

Then he added :
** Would you like me to tell you

what I believe ? " '* What ? " " My wife knew
hardly anything about business or the value of

money. I hâve thought that, when she asked you
to burn indiscriminately everything that might

be found, she had desired to destroy a possible

source of discussion and " ** My dear brother,

she was too just to hâve had so ill-advised an
idea ; and, then, the conséquences ?" "I did

not suppose that she had foreseen them. . . . But,

what can she hâve had burnt so suddenly ?" "I
am absolutely ignorant, my dear brother; I burned
everything without looking at it." " You hâve no
suspicion ? " " No, my dear brother." " If she

had been carrying on any intrigues—but that is

not likely, is it ? " ** Madame de Jully used to do
a great deal of good ; it would be quite natural

that she might hâve desired to conceal ail trace of

it." " I quite think so ; do you think so too ?
"

" In my opinion, it is the only suspicion we can
allow ourselves to entertain. We must be satisfied

with that."

He sighed and went away.
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From Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

Four days later,

** Allons, ferme, poussez, mes bons amis de cour."

This is what I hâve been tempted to answer

twenty times to-day. Would you believe that I

cannot walk a step without being complimented

and congratulated ; but what I find most amusing

is the number of people who say to me :
" Distrust

so-and-so ; if you only knew what they say about

you ! They must be very mean to suspect so

quickly." I would not answer for it, however,

that thèse very same persons were not amongst

the number of my calumniators.

Madame Lebrun came to see me. She apolo-

gised on behalf of her sisters. Accordingly, ail is

settled, ail the family and our friends hâve been

witnesses of it. I was quite sincère in the answer

which I made, when she began the harangue which

I did not allow her to finish. " Madame," I said,

** it was hard that one could suspect my intention,

but I might hâve been guilty of the act without

knowing it. It was of importance to me to be

cleared in my own eyes and in the opinion of

those whom I esteem. This is now the case ;
ail

else is a matter of indifférence to me." She

wanted to deny the expressions which she was

doubtless afraid might hâve reached my ears.

" Madame," ï said, " I hâve learned to attach

no importance to such reports. You tell me to-

day that you did not suspect me ; I believe it, and
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I call thèse gentlemen to witness." M. d'Epinay

went to his brother and said to him :
" Well, hâve

you got those papers ? They will hâve to be

looked at. Hâve you examined them ? " ** Yes,"

answered De Jully. " Well ? " " Well, you owe
me 196,000 livres." " The devil ! that is im-

possible ; that is very odd ; there is a mistake

somewhere ; I hâve my notes." " You may hâve

what you please, but I will neither forego my claim

to what is due to me, nor argue with you. I beg

to inform you that I hâve handed ail my papers

to M. Félix, who had them in his charge. You
hâve only to hand your own to anyone you choose,

and, on Sunday morning, let the person whom you
hâve chosen présent himself at ten o'clock at the

Hôtel de V***. Thèse gentlemen will settle our

account, and you will hâve nothing to do except

to pay." M. d'Epinay agreed to go himself,

accompanied by Cahouet, his secretary.

From the same to the same,

When I came home yesterday, I found

Rousseau waiting for me ; he told me that M.
Grimm wanted to see my mother and myself, at

a time when there would be no Etrangers, since,

as he would be obliged to keep his arm in a sling

for some time longer, he did not wish to be seen

in this condition. He is going to spend a month
in the country in order to recover his health, and
wants to take leave of us before he starts. Would
you believe that the thought of this interview
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embarrasses me ? I am very anxious for it ; my
heart is full of gratitude towards M. Grimm, but

I do not know what I ought to say to him ; for,

after ail, I am the cause of his having fought a

duel, and yet it was not for me that he fought.

Shall I extol the spirit of justice and gênerai

benevolence which has guided him ? That would

be very cold ! Such words would come better

from the mouth of another than from mine. I

will lay stress upon the gratitude which I feel,

the indirect part

—

I repeat, indirect ; I do not

wish him to suspect me of a foolish vanity. It

is quite possible that I may not hâve influenced

his intentions at ail ; he knows so little of me !

He hardly says anything. One does not know
whether he is not making obser\^ations upon
those whom he sees. Although he is cautious

and I am confiding, I think that perhaps it would
take him longer to know me than it has taken

me to guess and judge his character. It is true

that I hâve so long made a practice of considering

everything in combination with others, that this

may help to hasten my discoveries. I believe that

we shall see him to-morrow. I will give you an

account of his visit.

M. de Jully has told me that his account with

M. d'Épinay is at length settled. The discussion

was a very stormy one. According to M. Félix, it

would hâve taken reasonable people about half an

hour to settle it.
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The following day.

At last, my dear guardian, I hâve seen M.
Grimm ; he came to my mother's house yesterday

while I was there. When his arrivai was an-

nounced to us, we went to meet him. After the

first greetings, which were very respectful on his

part, my mother said to me :
" My daughter,

embrace your knight." ** I should be very proud

of the title if I deserved it," he replied. " It is

the cause of beneficence generally that I hâve

upheld. It is true," he added, looking at me,
" that it has never been more outraged, or with

greater injustice."

YOL. Il
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CHAPTER XI (1754).

Front Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

Rousseau and M. Grimm were hère yesterday.

The former had been during the last four days

with the Baron d'Holbach, who has just lost his

wife. This is said to be a terrible loss for the

Baron, and he is reported to be in a state of utter

despair. He was happy ; he is so no longer.

M. Grimm, who cornes from the country, is

going to travel with him. They will be away
for three months. This conduct is worthy of ail

that one expects from M. Grimm, when one knows
him. I esteem him the more for it : but I find

unendurable the wandering life of those whose
Society I value most highly. I said to him :

" But
who will be my knight. Monsieur, if I am attacked

in your absence?" "The same. Madame; your

past life," he remarked. And now he has gone.

Rousseau has taken up his quarters hère, and
hardly ever goes to Paris except to see his friend

Diderot. I suggested to him that he should take

us, but he déclares that he is too unsociable for

him to venture even to risk the proposai. What
a pity it is that men of genius, and of such dis-

tinguished talents as M. Diderot is said to be,
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should be so wrapped up in their philosophy,

and despise the homage which the world would

be eager to pay them in any circles which they

might honour with their présence !

The Comtesse d'Houdetot is to corne and stay

a week with us ; she wîll not go to her estate this

year. It seems to me that she has formed a con-

nection—a very intimate connection—with M. de

Saint-Lambert. She talks of no one but him,

quotes no one but him. Her enthusiasm is so

open and extravagant that her husband might

very well be annoyed by it. She déclares that

he is dying to be presented to me. This désire is

very sudden on his part, for I hâve known him for

two years, and he has never said anything to me
about it. Anyhow, she is going to bring him.

I am curious to see them both together. Duclos

thinks very highly of the Marquis, but he is not so

favourably impressed with M. Grimm. He déclares

that his only merit is his enthusiasm for music,

and his only talent that of exalting above every-

thing the horrible beauties of the literature of

his country.

I hâve enjoyed a delightful moment, which
I must share with you. Last Sunday I sent

my son to spend his afternoon with his sister,

who was rather unwell. They amused them-

selves with writing to me. The little girl dictated,

and my son, introducing some ideas of his own,

wrote. They sent me this letter by a messenger,

while I was walking on the terrace, and, from their

window, they watched to see the effect this great

9—

a
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event would hâve upon me. At first, the arrivai

of the messenger made me uneasy ; the letter

made me laugh ; it was neither good nor bad.

I had a chair and my writing-desk brought, and
wrote them an answer, in which, after having

bantered them, and thanked them for guessing

that I was thinking of them, I gave them in a

somewhat more serions tone some advice upon
various things relating to them and myself ; and,

while intending to answer them in four words, I

answered in four pages. The transport of joy

which they exhibited on the receipt of this letter

was enough to make one die of laughing ; in fact,

Pauline nearly fainted. But it is their reply to

the letter that you ought to see ; it is really

a most singular performance. Their governess

assures me that she did not help them, and she

is incapable of telling me an untruth ; besides,

she knows quite well what contempt I hâve for

snares set for maternai affection.

I think that M. d'Epinay might very well come
and see me a little more frequently. When the

large château was examined, it was found that the

whole of the foundations on one side wanted under-

pinning ; he intends to take advantage of this

to enlarge the building, and to add a square

pavillon to the two extremities of the frontage.

It is a mad idea, but I cannot oppose it, up to a

certain point ; it will give him occupation and

keep him at home. And, since it is fated that he

is to be for ever perpetrating follies, it is better

that he should do so at home than with others
;
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at any rate, they will remain for his children. He
déclares that he will hâve no superfluous ornamen-

tation, no gilding ; handsome apartments, simple

and convenient, on each side—such is his plan.

I hâve another idea, which I wish to com-
municate to you, and which has been put into

my head by the delight which my children showed
at the receipt of my letter ; that is, to write to

them from time to time, and, while afFording them
amusement, I will at the same time introduce

precepts and maxims calculated to leave in their

minds correct ideas of the principal points of

morality. I fancy that this will be more useful to

them than the work which I had commenced,
which is dry and didactic. I hâve composed two,

which I intended to address to my son ; I hâve

consulted Rousseau in regard to them, and I send

them to you, together with his opinion, which I

hâve asked him to put in writing. I confess to

you that, while I agrée with his principles, I am
unable to consider them applicable to my letters.

I shall not finally make up my miind to consider

them as bad as he asserts they are, unless you
think the same. It is true that I hâve not read

them over, but I know them almost by heart.

I send them to you together with Rousseau's

letter. I ought to tell you that the idea of the

second letter to my son occurred to me after a

visit which Madame Darty paid us without any

reason. She has turned devout, and blâmes

everything at random ; she was accompanied by
one of her sisters, who pays far-fetched com-
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pliments. The child noticed it, and I start from

that. I impatiently await your opinion. Good-
bye, my dear, indulgent friend ; truly, I often pity

you when I think how greatly I abuse your friend-

ship.

By-the-way, Rousseau has heard from Desma-
his, who is always at Madame de La Poplinière's

;

he has been very ill, and will not return to Paris

until Januaiy.
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CHAPTER XII (1754-1755).

Front the same to the santé»

I HAVE only time, Monsieur, to give you the

opportunity of laughing at me ; however, I must

first tell you that the repairs of the château are

begun. Monsieur d'Epinay is in a state of great

enthusiasm about his plans and intentions ; he can

talk of nothing else. Monsieur de Francueil is a

very fréquent visitor now that my husband is at

home ; I suspect he has renewed his connection

with Mademoiselle Rose.

M. d'Epinay, after having spent an hour in

the dining-room with some tradesmen, while my
mother and myself were in the drawing-room,

entered the room with a pièce of English lace in

his hand, and said :
" Madame, will you do me the

favour of estimating the value of this ? " and
while I was looking at it, he added : "I hâve to

make a présent to a lady to whom I am under

obligations, and this lace, if it is not too dear, will

answer my purpose well enough." I answered that

it would be cheap at a hundred francs a yard. He
went away, saying : "I will offer eighty." Ail the

Company believed that this présent was intended

for me, and everybody began to congratulate me.

My mother also believed it ; for, seeing him so
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attentive, she conceives great hopes of his reform
;

lastly, Francueil himself was convinced of it, and
somehow or other their conviction took possession

of me as well. M. d'Epinay said no more about

the lace, and no one ventured to ask him any
questions ; but an hour later he came and said to

me : "I got it for eighty-eight livres ; it is delight-

ful ; it will be little Rose's birthday in ten days ; I

must give her a présent ; that will just do for me."
I made no reply, for I thought I was dreaming,

while I was being made the récipient of this confi-

dence. " Don't you think it is a respectable

présent ? " he asked. " I know nothing about

this kind of respectability," I replied.

Good-night, Monsieur, I am going to bed. I

hâve a frightful headache.

During the remainder of her stay in the

country, Madame d'Epinay wrote me very few

letters. She devoted herself entirely to the édu-

cation of her children, and, as polite accomplish-

ments were included in it, she took up her drawing

and music again, and, by working with them,

aroused their émulation. She sometimes wrote to

them ; but as she had got hold of the idea which

Rousseau had given her—that of only writing to

them about things and in language which they were

able to understand

—

I hâve thought it right to

omit letters of this nature.

She returned to settle in Paris at the end of

November ; Monsieur Grimm had returned from
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his journey, and Monsieur Desmahis from Madame
de La Poplinière's. Madame d'Epinay and the

Comtesse d'Houdetot became close friends. Mon-
sieur de Saint-Lambert found my ward an agree-

able and sensible companion. Monsieur Rousseau,

Monsieur Grimm, Monsieur Gauffecourt and

myself were her usual friends. Monsieur de

Francueil, Monsieur Desmahis, the Chevalier de

Valory, Mademoiselle d'Ette and Duclos some-

times visited her, but not so frequently. Monsieur

de Jully and the Comte d'Houdetot scarcely ever

came to see her, except when politeness required

it ; and Monsieur d'Epinay was never seen at

home, except when he was tired of going else-

where.

Madame d'Épinay's Diary.

December,

Now that you are in Paris, Monsieur, you

must not expect from me anything more than a

very meagre chronicle of what you will not be in

a position to see, or of what I may not hâve told

you. I will send you a copy of what I intend to

Write ; that, in truth, is ail that you can demand
from my idleness.

Since I hâve left the country I hâve led a

tolerably regular and peaceful life. I see little of

my husband ; he rides nearly every day, and fre-

quently goes to see how the workmen are getting

on at Epinay. Everyone assures me that he is

having magnificent décorations and sculptures

made, but he is having the work executed in
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Paris with the greatest secrecy. He does not

even admit it, and, on the contrary, always main-

tains that he wishes this house to be a master-

piece of good taste and simplicity. M. de

Francueil appears to be either his dupe or his

confidant, for he talks in the same style. I see

httle of him, but his présence or absence no

longer affect my peace of mind.

I saw the Chevalier de Valory yesterday ; he

told me that he had already had two or three

lively altercations with Mademoiselle d'Ette,

which she had earnestly entreated him not to

mention to me.

I need not tell you that I was exceedingly glad

to see M. Grimm again. I find his society more
agreeable every day, although I sometimes feel

tempted to be angry with him, when I see him
so silent. He never talks willingly, except têie-à-

tête, and he seems by no means anxious to bring

others over to his opinion ; his principles are

somewhat différent from those of our illustrions

chatterers. For instance, he only attaches im-

portance to the opinion which is held of him in

so far as it is in agreement with the évidence of

his own heart. He déclares that there is no man
who cannot be his own judge if he sincerely

desires it ; that nothing is so fatal to young people

as to confide their faults, and the irregularities

into which they hâve fallen, indiscriminately to

the first person who shows them friendship and
sympathy. Such thoughtlessness imperceptibly

destroys ail modesty and the shame with which
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vice ought to inspire them. I confess that, by

his own behaviour and his reserved manner, he bas

made me conscious of something which I should

hardly hâve noticed myself. I believed that, after

the contempt with which M. d'Epinay had covered

himself in my eyes, I could with a clear conscience

leave him to himself, and that I could not even

let it be too publicly known that our interests were

separate. The attitude which M. Grimm adopts

when we happen to speak of him ; the way in

which he insisted upon the misfortune which it

might bring upon my children, if they perceived

my opirîion of their father ; his apparent con-

viction that I can either delay his ruin, or even

perhaps rehabilitate him, hâve caused me to think

seriously about my children's future. Inwardly,

I blushed to think that I had not sufficiently felt

that the frankness, with which I allow the con-

tempt with which my husband inspires me to be

seen, might be harmful to them, and I resolved

to behave more prudently. Such is the resuit of

intercourse with persons whose principles are fixed

and not altered every day to suit their plans, in

accordance with their own interests.

Desmahis has returned. I hâve seen him
several times ; he is serions and appears uneasy.

He must be ill or in love.

Yesterday I refused an invitation to a supper

at which I should hâve enjoyed myself very much.
Several of my friends were there. But M. de
Francueil had told me that he would spend the

evening with me. I see him so seldom that I
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did not like to refuse. He did not come, and
I had supper with Linant and Duclos. I see

that I alone am a slave to my word and my
promises ; that M. de Francueil, especially, only

cornes to see me when he does not know what
to do with himself.

Note from Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

I do not know why I did not tell you yesterday

that the little Gualtieri and her husband came to

dinner with me. Perhaps you would hâve been

tempted by the music ? I do not venture to insist

upon it, it would be too troublesome on my part,

but perhaps a pretty collection of new airs can

persuade you to come and indemnify me, for

an hour or two, for a very formai supper with

which I am threatened this evening.

Note from Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

I feel uneasy, Madame, about the condition

in which I left you yesterday. Let me hear how
you are. For love of yourself and me, endeavour

to get well again, and, believe me, in spite of ail

the sulkiness of your savage, that you will not

easily find a truer friend.

Madame d'Épinay's reply to Rousseau.

Good heavens 1 no, my good friend, you are

not sulky at ail. What made you think that ?

Get well into your head that I shall never consider
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you so, and that, if I was bad-tempered yesterday,

you were certainly not the cause of it. I am
much better to-day. Good-bye! corne and see me
soon.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

You are right, Monsieur, I was out of temper
yesterday, and perplexed. Who could hâve been
otherwise ? When you arrived, Duclos had been

trying his utmost for an hour to persuade me
that Grimm is in love with me. Did you ever

know anything so utterly absurd ? So then it is

impossible for a man to entertain friendship,

gratitude, or any kindly feeling for a woman
without being in love with her ? This Duclos is

envions. He described M. Grimm to me as a no-

body, a mère vagabond, who dérives his entire sup-

port from the madness of a courtier and a pédant,

and prétends to be passionately fond of ail those

who wish to help him. What do you think of thèse

epithets ? It wa>s no use for me to get angry, to

remind him that he knew as well as I did who
M. Grimm was, and that he was universally

esteemed. He would not give up ; he cannot

bear that I should call him my knight. I tried

to assure him that he was not in love with me
at ail, but that he took an interest in me and
gave me proofs of a friendship for which I was
very grateful ; and that, after the obligations

under which he had laid me, his society would
not be less agreeable to me than it is, and that I

should seek it with the same eagerness. He
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repeated his spiteful remarks, and ended with

the foUowing :
" Whether he is in love with you

or not, I warn you that he has a passion for little

Fel, who refused to hâve anything to do with

him. You will only get his leavings ; she dis-

missed him. The cause of his last absence, and

of the pretended service which he rendered the

Baron d'Holbach by travelUng with him, is that

he lost his head. Besides, you will perhaps

cure him, for he still loves her." He had got as

far as this when you came, and, when I saw

Monsieur Grimm arrive almost at the same time,

I felt embarrassed. I was afraid that Duclos

might make some insulting remarks to him ; and

you know whether he is the kind of man to put

up with them. I did not feel easy until he had

left. I do not believe there is a word of truth

in ail that Duclos told me. The house which

Monsieur Grimm visits most frequently in Paris

is that of the Baron d'Holbach ; the people he

meets there are not given to the society of women,
nor is the Comte de Frièse, at whose house he

lives, and from whom he is inséparable, in the

habit of seeing Mademoiselle Fel ; besides, it is

a matter of indifférence to me. I hâve no claim

upon him ; what would anything else matter

to me ? If only because I do not iike Duclos

to interfère with my affairs as he does, or to

speak ill of those who are my particular friends,

it is quite certain that, if he continues, I shall

break off with him altogether. Adieu i Monsieur.

I hope to see you to-morrow.
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Note from Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

I dine to-day at Francueirs, and sup at the

Comtesse d'Houdetot's ; she has commissioned

me to invite you ; if you accept, I will call at my
mother's, and will go on to fetch you and take you
to my sister. Good-bye I Monsieur. What about

your cold ?

Note to the same,

Satîirday.

Did I call you Monsieur ? I must hâve had a

bad pen. I annoyed I I angry with you I and
why so ?

Alas ! no, I shall not be alone this evening.

What can you hâve to say to me ? I shall not

perhaps hâve the opportunity of being of service

to you, and I shall never console myself. Still,

come and spend the evening ; if you come early,

perhaps we shall hâve a moment to talk. At any

rate, if what you hâve to say to me is not urgent,

be sure to make up for the disappointment to-

morrow ; I will not go out ail day, and I promise

you that my door shall be closed to everyone

except you. Good-bye 1 my knight.

Continuation of the Diary.

M. de Francueil came yesterday while M.
Grimm was with me. My door was shut. How-
ever, I saw him for a moment ; I expressed my
regret at not having received him, and told him
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that, having been particularly engaged for an hour

or two, I had given orders that no one sliould be

admitted. He thought this very strange ; but

what is there so singular in it ? Why should I not

hâve a business engagement ? Do you see the

tyranny of it ? Oh ! I want to be free. I will

hâve an explanation the first moment I get the

opportunity of talking to him quietly. It is abso-

lutely necessary to settle and détermine my
position. This uncertainty does not suit me.

It may give me a singular view of things ; but I

should like to find a perfectly natural opportunity

for this explanation. I know Francueil. The fear

of losing the resource which he is sure of finding,

at one moment or another, in my friendship,

will perhaps make him unfair ; men exaggerate

everything. He will see in this explanation the

humiliation of his vanity. He will see schemes

—

he will believe that it is a rupture that I demand
—this will perhaps be the resuit of our explana-

tion : he will not understand how injurions it

would be to both of us. Never mind, I will hâve

one. Once again, I want to be free.

I dined to-day at my mother's, with MM.
Grimm, Gauffecourt, and Rousseau. Duclos

came after dinner, but did not stay ;
I believe he

only came to find out whether I saw M. Grimm
yesterday, or to put on an air of mystery with me.

He took me aside and said :
" Did you see him

yesterday ?" '' Whom ?" '' Eh, good God, that

man !
" pointing to Grimm.

I was weak enough to answer his question,
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and, what is even worse, to tell him a falsehood
;

I assured him that I had not seen him—and I

spent two hours with him. " Take care," he added
;

** I hâve made terrible discoveries
;
go gently, you

are always going too fast. I shall see you one of

thèse days, and I will tell you ail." After this

warning, which troubled me for a moment, he

left. But, when everyone had withdrawn, with

the exception of M. Grimm, he talked to my
mother and myself with such confidence and
openness ; he showed an interest in us that was
so honourable, so disinterested, so entirely devoid

of the affectation and selfishness which is attri-

buted to him, that I felt angry with myself for

having so readily listened to Duclos. I will make
him hold his tongue in future, that is most certain.

I made sure it would be the same with what he
wants to tell me, as with this passion for Made-
moiselle Fel, which, according to him, occupied

Grimm's attention so much. I had the courage to

mention it to the latter. His answer was simple,

straightforward, and explicit.

" I confess," said he, " that I once felt for her

the most violent passion that it is possible to feel

for a woman. For some time, I thought that I

was listened to ; she was probably not so much
to blâme as my vanity. I recognised my mistake,

and nearly died of grief; but on that occasion

she behaved towards me with so much harshness,

haughtiness, and want of respect, that I was cured

for the rest of my life. I can forgive anything,

even a friend's unfaithfulness ; but I cannot
VOL. II 10
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forgive contempt. I should undervalue myself

and think that I was wanting in self-respect, if

I were ever to see anyone again who should treat

me in that manner."

I think that, after such an answer, I can safely

despise Duclos' opinion ; but it is essential for my
tranquillity to persuade him that there is no other

connection between Grimm and myself than that

of esteem, confidence, and friendship. Alas ! my
expérience has taught me only too truly that, if it

were otherwise, it would sooner or later be to his

misfortune and my own.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

This morning I had an incontestable proof of

that which occasioned so pretty a quarrel between

us yesterday, my knight, and I cannot refrain

from being, at the présent moment, completely

of your way of thinking. On leaving my children's

room, I met on the staircase a well-dressed man,
followed by a footman. He appeared so pleasant

and affable when he accosted me, that, quite

mechanically and without knowing him, I adopted

the same attitude. " Madame," said he, offering me
his hand, " will you allow me to pay my respects

to you for a moment ? " '* Monsieur, I shall be

flattered," I replied ; and we entered my room.

We sat down opposite each other, and began to

talk as if we had been the best friends in the

world, and to talk—not about the rain and fine

weather, but about M. de Jully, his poor wife, the
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Chevalier de V***, and then of the théâtres, the

arts, the sciences, the travels of this gentleman,

of everything you can imagine. I kept saying to

myself :
*' Can my memory be so bad ? I hâve

seen this nian twenty times, and I cannot think of

his name." At last, he expressed his regret at not

having called upon me before, and at only having

introduced himself to me just when he was going

to leave. ** When one visits Paris for the first

time in one's life," he said, " two months soon slip

by ; however, I hâve asked several persons to

introduce me to you ; but it has never been

managed." ** But, Monsieur," I said to him,
** hâve I never seen you before?" "No,
Madame." " I am greatly surprised to hear it,

I should never hâve thought it. But, Monsieur,

to whom hâve I the honour of speaking ?" ** To
the Chevalier de V***'s brother. Madame. I

leave Paris in a week to rejoin him ; he advised

me to do myself the honour of calling upon you
while passing through Paris, and I am sure that

he would never forgive me if I had failed in this

duty." " But, Monsieur, why did you not tell me
this at first ?

"

He declared that I had not allowed him time,

and that the conversation had begun in such a

manner that he could not interrupt it to state his

name. This is very hard to believe. It is certain

that, having been previously informed by the

Chevalier, I might hâve suspected it ; but this

man's manner of accosting me had so prejudiced

me with the idea that I ought to know him, that
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it would have been useless for anyone to suggest

that he was unknown to me ; I should not have

believed it. After I had made this discovery, I

called our conversation to mind, and pictured

your réception of him. The contrast between his

affabihty and your shyness towards ail who are

unknown to you, made me inclined to laugh
;

I could describe you both. It would have been

useless ; I wager that you would not have dis-

concerted him. He spends his time with my
husband at the Prince de * * * *s ; this proves

nothing, either for or against him. The Prince

sees everybody ; he might very well be received

there.

Shall I not see you to-morrow ? I wish to

consult you on a small matter which concerns my
children. Let me tell you that I shall not go out

for a day or two.

Continuation of the Diary.

How détestable this Duclos is ! I cannot be-

lieve what he tells me about M. Grimm, and yet,

owing to an extraordinary fatality, I cannot make
up my mind to reject it altogether.

When he came to see me to-day, M. Grimm
was hère. After he had gone, Duclos took ad-

vantage of the moment to tell me that I was
inflicting an irréparable injury upon my réputation

by taking up with Grimm and abandoning Fran-

cueil. His expressions have never been more
délicate or less offensive.
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** I have neither taken up nor abandoned
anybody," I answered coldly; " my only aspira-

tion is to have and to keep friends whom I can

esteem, and who will leave me in peace." " Ah,

by heavens !
" he rejoined, " you will have enough

and to spare of such friends ; but I shall not be

the one who will be able to hold my tongue when
I see your happiness and your réputation con-

cerned. You will do just as you please
;
you will

approve or disapprove, it is indiffèrent to me
;

but at least I shall have fulfilled the duties of

friendship and honesty. I will speak and say so

everywhere, I warn you. Yes, I will say that I

have warned you, that I have nothing to reproach

myself with ; but, the deuce ! if your passion is

stronger, if your head is turned by it, it is not

my fault, and I wash my hands of it." " But, you

are making an assumption that is devoid of

common sensé, and you would allow yourself to

say " ** But, why then do you not listen to

me if it is false ? " *' Because it displeases me
to hear those ill-spoken of whom I esteem, and
in whom I feel a confidence which they deserve."

" Oh, yes; witness D'Ette, for instance ? I sup-

pose I was wrong in telling you to distrust that

créature ? " ** Good heavens ! that is so différent."

*' You will make me despair. Madame, I tell you

that Grimm is a clever knave, supple and insinuat-

ing. I can forgive you for not seeing it, for it

is almost impossible to distrust him. It needed

a man like myself to see through his character.

I have proofs of it clearer than daylight. He is
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m love with you
;
you will not admit it." ** Do

you really think so ? " I asked him.

At this question, we both of us remained as-

tonished, and I continued :

" I swear to you, Monsieur, that it is not

possible to show more esteem or attachment, even

more tender sympathy for anyone, than he shows

for me. I confess it ; but he has never uttered

a single word of gallantry to me." " By heaven !

I believe it well enough ; not a word of love ? I

would hâve bet that. He is too élever for that,

the rascal ; he wants to bind you tight first and

to keep you. Yes, yes ; ail that is perfectly con-

sistent with what I know of him. He is strict in

his principles ; isn't it so ? " ** No one could be

more so ; and also consistent, which you do not

mention." " Oh ! that is another affair. Time,

time will prove it to you. What, zounds ! you do

not see that nothing in the world is more sus-

picious than this strict morality of which he makes
such a show." " But he makes no show of any-

thing ; on the contrary, he speaks very little, and
is never eager to give his advice." ** Good
heavens ! of course not, for he always leaves it

doubtful. Don't you see that he is always afraid

of compromising himself? He has the air of a

man who is afraid of showing himself in his true

colours ; and, with ail that, can you mention a

single good action that he has performed ? I

am quite aware that I may often be condemned
by my words ; I say everything bluntly that comes

mto my head ; I hâve no reason to listen to my-
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self speaking ; but zounds 1 I know well that my
actions are straightforward." ** If you are certain

of that, I congratulate you." ** There is no ques-

tion of that. I am satisfied with myself; so much
the worse for the fools who are mistaken in that.

I hâve discovered ... I know things. In short,

Grimm is a rascal !
" ** The proof. Monsieur ?

"

"The proof?" " Yes ; but I warn you that it

must be clearer than dayhght." " Madame, there

are certain things which honesty and what one

owes to confidence prevent us from disclosing.

I will tell you the facts, you can make what use

of them you please.

" Little Mademoiselle Fel turned Grimm out

of the house because he had encouraged an in-

fernal plot to keep away from her those who were

beginning to see through him. Since then she

will not hear his name mentioned ; and he, basely

and unworthily, after having abused the authority

which he had succeeded in acquiring over her by

the display of his fine principles, after having

made her dismiss ail her servants, has had the

impudence to complain of the harshness with

which this girl has treated him since their rup-

ture. Rascals are awkward. To-day, now that

people see the game he is playing, he tries like

the very devil, but always in secret, to get

back to Mademoiselle Fel, and to regain admis-

sion to her house. Is that clear ? But that

is not ail. At the same time he abused the

onfi dence of the Baron d'Holbach, his intimate

friend, to live with his wife and lead her according
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to his caprice. If that is not the conduct of a
rascal, then, upon my honour, I know nothing
about it I

"

Continuation of the Diary.

Midnight,

My heart is broken. I spent my evening with

Francueil. I had asked him to give me the

interview in order to hâve an explanation with

him. I told him that it was my intention to

define clearly our relations to each other ; that

I had reason to beUeve, from the way in which
he had treated me, that it had been his inten-

tion to reduce me to the condition of his friand
;

that he ought to hâve seen, from the freedom which
I allowed him, that this plan was also agreeable to

me, but that I thought it becoming and honour-

able that we should give each other our freedom.

I added that I was quite as determined to préserve

the rights of friendship over his heart as to bring

myself to this, and should not allow him to claim

any other rights in the future.

This déclaration, which he did not expect,

sensibly affected him. He wanted to know
whether it was not some other attachment which
had entirely efFaced his image from my heart.

I answered that this question was pointless and
offensive, and that my conduct towards him
proved that I did not believe myself free. He
told me that he confessed, with regret, that his

conduct towards me might well hâve allowed
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me to claim my freedom without any excess of

delicacy, the full value of which he appreciated
;

but that he respected my secret. " You love,

and Grimm loves you ; I am sure of it." Then
he added :

*' I shall die of despair, I never wish

to see you again, I must flee, I hâve lost every-

thing !
" He threw himself at my knees and burst

into tears. I said ail that compassion, justice,

reason, and friendship put it into my mind to

say as most likely to console him ; but I was

unable to calm him. It was in vain that I

represented to him that he owed it to me to treat

me in a totally différent manner. " I know it," he

replied, " but it is beyond my strength." In

truth, when I picture to myself the condition in

which I left him, I find it very necessary to recall

to mind the indifférence with which he has over-

whelmed me for more than two years, in order

to agrée with what I hâve donc.

Front Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

Do you know, my good friend, that it is a

week since I saw you ? Every day I intended

to call upon you, but I hâve not had an oppor-

tunity. M. de Francueil is somewhat unwell

and would like to see you. He does not go out,

and it would give him great pleasure if you would

go and keep him company. I hâve some business

which claims my attention ; otherwise I would

call for you and take you there. Good-bye, m.y

friend. If you can lend me the fourth volume
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of Plutarch's Lives it will be a great favour. Give

my regards to Madame and Mademoiselle le

Vasseur.

RoussEAu's reply.

I send you my master and comforter Plutarch
;

keep him without hésitation as long as you are

reading him, but do not keep him unless you make

use of him; and, above ail, do not lend the book to

anybody, I can only spare it to you. If you can

let Mademoiselle le Vasseur hâve the money for

her dress, she will be greatly obliged, for she has

some trifling purchases to make before we leave.

Let me know if you hâve got rid of your colic and

your domestic worries, and how you passed the

night. Good-byel Madame, my friend.
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CHAPTER XIII (1755).

Fragment of the Diary.

M. de Francueil is beginning to grow calm.

I hâve seen him every day. He has appreciated

the friendship and sympathy which I showed for

him. I assured him that I should always cherish

the most tender feelings towards him, and I

made him agrée that there was neither reason nor

justice in being in despair about the loss of a

possession which he had for tvvo years neglected

in so pointed a manner. I cannot get him to

believe that M. Grimm had nothing to do with

the explanation which took place between us.

He promised to visit me as usual ; but he

begged me so earnestly to spare him the

chance of meeting M. Grimm, he promised me
so faithfully to be calm on this condition, that

I could not refuse to grant him this token of

regard ; but I only did so in order to convince

him that, if I hâve recovered my liberty entirely,

he has lost none of the rights over my heart which

friendship still keeps for him.

M. Linant has asked permission from M.
d'Epinay to examine my son as to the progress

of his studies, in the présence of the family and

a few friends. Before deciding, my husband said
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to him :
" Will he corne out of it well, Monsieur ?

is he prepared ? " " Excellently," replied Linant.
** So much the better," rejoined M. d'Épinay.
*' So much the worse," I added. " Why so,

Madame ?" " Because I wager that he will

answer like a parrot." " What strange ideas

you always hâve, what far-fetched opinions ! I

bet that your daughter is not capable of even

going through an examination in the alphabet."
" My daughter knows nothing by heart ; she will

be présent at her brother's examination, and if

questions are put to her which are not beyond her,

she will answer, or she will hold her tongue if she

has nothing to say." " Very good ; and you will

not even hold up her brother to her as an example

if he answers better than she does, for we must be

careful not to humiliate her ? " " That dépends."
** Well ! don't you see, Madame, that such éduca-

tion is devoid of common sensé, that it destroys

ail sensé of émulation and shame ? " ** No, Mon-
sieur, I do not see that. I only see that I teach her,

without her suspecting it, only to show émulation

or shame in things which are worth the trouble."

'* As you please. Monsieur Linant, you are sure

then that my son will come out of it in a manner
so as to do me crédit ? for it is I who direct his

éducation, and intend to direct it in the future."

" Monsieur," said Linant, " I will answer for him
;

but we must not deprive Madame of that which is

due to her. I am convinced that you are acting

in concert, but hitherto it is she who has taken ail

the trouble." " Madame d'Epinay has very good
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intentions ; I do not deny it. Hitherto, I hâve

not been able to interfère as I could hâve wished.

I am so overwhelmed with business ; but I intend

to make différent arrangements. Madame, I

undertake to invite everybody ; let us make out

the list. We must hâve the meeting on Thursday;

it is a holiday. This examination must be put

to him in the light of a reward. That is in

accordance with your principles, Madame ?
"

" Yes, most certainly, Monsieur." " Good I I

thought so. Come now : first, the family, my
brother, the Comte and Comtesse d'Houdetot.

Shall we add the Marquis de Saint-Lambert ?
"

** As you please." " Yes, yes ; he will not do
any harm. Besides, he is a poet ; he will appre-

ciate the child's talent better. Gauffecourt, I

suppose ? " " Certainly." " Duclos ? " *' Why
Duclos ? " " Well, why not ? " " Perhaps he

will not care—no, do not ask Duclos." " Excuse
me, I wish him to be présent. The deuce ! his

approval is not indiffèrent to me. I should also

like to hâve M. Rousseau ; he will put some pre-

posterous questions to the child which will relieve

the monotony of the affair a little. Ah ! I beg you,

invite M. Grimm ; I hâve never been to his house
;

perhaps he will not approve of my sending him a

note in my name, point blank. Or, better still :

I will send him a note from both of us ; and, if

I hâve a moment to spare, I will call there. Do
you think he will come ?" "I hope so." " I shall

be very glad to get an idea of what he thinks

about my son. I will also invite Francueil. I
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think that is ail." " Yes
;
you hâve only for-

gotten my mother." " Oh, she is a matter of

course. I will go and write the notes, and prépare

a reward for the child which he does not expect,"
" Monsieur, remember, I beg you, that the choice

of the reward is not a matter of indifférence."

*' No, no, I know that very well." " It should

not be such as to efface the delight which he

will feel in the bottom of his heart at having

done well, nor, again, should it distract his atten-

tion too much from the marks of distinction

which I shall ask my friends to give him." "The
deuce ! that will affect him greatly, I expect."
** Yes, if you leave it to me. I beg you. Mon-
sieur, tell me your plan." " No, no. I want

to surprise you. Leave it to me also,"

My mother told me that she had seen M.
Grimm the last two days, and he never came to

see me. He was sad and pensive. Could he

hâve perceived my embarrassment and reserve

towards him ? I hâve not ventured to tell him
what has just taken place between Francueil and
myself. I should like to be able to clear up

—

what ? Good heavens ! how hateful this Duclos

is to me ! I want to know why I hâve not seen

M. Grimm ; he has no reason at ail to complain

of me. It seems to me that I received him as

usual ; one does not want to ask advice, or to

impart confidences every day ; and who says that

it is I who make him sad and pensive ? It is

perhaps—it is perhaps him self. I will send word

to Francueil not to come on Thursday and to
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corne to-morrow. But suppose M. Grimm should

happen to be with me to-morrrow ? for I do not want
to shut my door upon him. I will tell Francueil

to corne in the morning ; that is safer. What
torture ! what manoeuvring ! and for what ? for

nothing. Oh ! I intend to make him feel that

it is impossible that this can last ; it is too absurd

a whim for me to submit to it for long.

Continuation of the Diary.

I am utterly wretched ; I do not know what
may be the resuit of ail this. What I wished to

avoid has happened. I had asked M. Grimm to

come and see me yesterday ; he did not come
;

but, thinking that I had something to say to him,

he arrived this morning at noon, at the very

moment when I was expecting Francueil. I was
terribly embarrassed when I saw him come in,

and my only object was to get rid of him ; for I

was afraid that Francueil, whom I had assured

that I should be alone, might behave rudely to

M. Grimm, or suspect me of having invited him
on purpose to meet him. One never knows what
impression the simplest things may produce in

the mind of a man who is prejudiced. I could

not explain to M. Grimm my reason for inviting

him yesterday, nor the embarrassment which he
caused me, and which he most certainly observed.

At last I told him that I wanted to see him, solely

because I had not seen him for a long time ; but

that I was so busy this morning, that I had so
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many trifling things to think about, which however

I was obliged to attend to, that I should esteem it

a faveur if he would corne again after dinner. He
answered, very coldly, that he did not know

whether he would be able to do so, but that he

would say good-bye. I did not press him, either

to stay or to corne again to-day. I contented

myself with asking him if he would corne to dinner

to-morrow, and do me the favour of submitting to

the infliction of the hour's examination which my
children were to undergo. " M. d'Épinay wishes

it as much as myself," I added ; "I believe that

he wants to hâve your opinion upon several points

connected with their éducation
;
perhaps you will

be doing me a great service, and more than one."

" Madame," he replied, " you ought to hâve no

doubt that I will at ail times render you ail the

services that lie in my power."

Just as he was going out, Francueil arrived.

I cannot account for the faint-heartedness which

took possession of me, but, instead of taking up

the proper attitude, and one which I had a right

to take, since I had donc no wrong to either, I

blushed, grew pale, and trembled, and it was

ail I could do to prevent myself from fainting.

M. de Francueil showed such marked annoyance

on seeing M. Grimm that it recalled me to myself;

and M. Grimm, after having looked at us both

with astonishment, left the room, saluting me with

downcast eyes and an expression of sorrow for me,

caused, no doubt, by the part which he thought I

was playing. After he had left, I firmly declared to
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M. de Francueil that I would no longer submit to

a caprice which put me in a most unfavourable

light ; that I knew neither the reason nor the

origin of the embarrassment which he caused me
;

that the fear of breaking the promise which I had

so indiscreetly given him surrounded me with an

idea of mystery, intrigue, and falseness which did

not become me, since, in reahty, I had no reason to

behave in such a manner, and I entreated him very

earnestly to behave towards me as I had reason

to expect he would, and as I deserved. ** What
would you hâve M, Grimm think of the way you

behaved when you saw him ? You hardly took

any notice of him !
" " He may think anything

he pleases," replied Francueil ;
** it is your fault

;

why did you not keep your promise ? " " You
may well imagine that, since I was imprudent

enough to give it to you, I did not voluntarily

break it ; but, in order to avoid being exposed in

future to such ridiculous scènes, I retract my word

and I will make you no more promises." " You
are telling me much more about it than you

imagine. Who would be able to embarrass you, if

Grimm had not stolen your heart from me, if you

had not an intrigue with him, or, at least, were not

ready to form one ?
** ** I hâve already told you.

Monsieur, that I had none, and, for the last time,

I will repeat it. I claim nothing but his es-

teem and friendship ; but, if I were to continue a

course of conduct so complicated, and so uncomfort-

able, I should expose myself to the risk of lowering

myself in his opinion. I should never forgive

VOL. Il II
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myself for that, or anyone who might be the cause

of it." " Duclos déclares — he has told me
things " " What ! Duclos has told you ?

"

" He has told me frightful things about Grimm
;

he is really distressed at the confidence you place

in him ; he takes a great interest in you ; in spite

of ail his singularities, he is fond of you." " But
you hâve known Grimm for a long time ; what
is your opinion of him ? I hâve a sufficiently

good one of you to feel sure that you will be just."
*' I only know him slightly, like the acquaintances

one makes in society. Ail that I know is, that his

friends value him very highly; as for myself, I

hâve never found him amiable ; but I always

remember that he rarely speaks except tête-à-tête^

and that he never expresses his opinion plainly in

public ; the rest matters nothing to me for ail that

I expect to get from it. This man will never be

my friend ; and, if he were as indiffèrent to you
as to me " ** He is not indiffèrent to me at

ail
;
you forget that I am under too weighty an

obligation to him " " Ah ! one could say

many things about this obligation!" ** Let us

leave that alone. When did Duclos make you
the récipient of this wonderful confidence ?

"

" Two days ago ; he had heard from Rousseau

that I was ill." *' But how did he come to make
it ? tell me : can you hâve let him see through

your suspicions ?" "I said nothing to him ; but

my condition did not seem natural to him ; he

guessed everything, and I burst into tears without

being able to help it." " You did not deny it ?
"

** I had not the courage."
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I reproached him bitterly for having utterly

failed in what he owed to me, by justifying Duclos'

suspicions. He feels it ; but it is too late. I see,

from Duclos' behaviour, that he is only a knave

who is trying to keep Grimm away. I must hâve

an explanation with the latter immediately ; 1 will

conceal nothing from him. I owe him this répara-

tion, and I owe it to myself to clear up in his eyes

the manner in which I hâve acted. I wrote to

him as soon as Francueil had left, to tell him that

I wanted to hâve two or three hours' conversation

with him about matters of importance. I hâve

proposed that we should dine on Friday at my
mother's, and afterwards return to my house to

spend the evening.

I told Francueil that the least réparation he

owed me was to continue to visit me as usual,

whether Grimm was there or not. He replied

that he would endeavour to do so, but that he
made no promises.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

What a delightful day I had yesterday, Mon-
sieur ! the only thing that marred my satisfaction

was, that you were not with me to share it. I

had given you notice beforehand, but your in-

sufïerable business continually deprives us of your

Company. This time, it has played you as

spiteful a trick as ourselves. My children were
charming. Pauline is delightfuL My son came
out of his examination very well ; but you must

II—

2
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allow me to repeat myself over and over again

to my heart's content on this delightful topic.

You know that ail the family and our friends

were invited by M. d'Epinay himself, to be présent

at the exhibition of their accomplishments which

my children were to give in our présence. My
son was to be examined in Cicero, Roman History,

and two books of the Aeneid. Linant had been

giving himself great airs since the day before.

When ail the visitors were assembled, he went

round, rubbing his hands, and craved everyone's

indulgence with an air that showed he felt so certain

of his pupil's success, that even the child's head

was turned by it.

The dinner passed ofF gaily enough. M. de

Francueil, who sent word that he v/as unwell, did

not come. My daughter, whom everyone asked

on what subject she would display her knowledge,

was somewhat humiliated at having to confess

that as yet she only knew a little geography;

"but," she added, with a roguish air, "if my
brother happens to make a mistake, perhaps I

shall be able to help him, for I hâve remembered
a good deal of his lessons." " That is to say,"

answered her father, " that you only remember
what you are not taught." " Papa," she said,

" I remember perfectly what I understand, but

not the rest."

She kept her word ; for, when her brother

hesitated in two places in his Roman history, the

little one, who was watching him, got up, and,

with a laugh, answered for him. "What made you
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remember that ? " asked Rousseau. ** Because,

Monsieur, it is beautiful, and that gives me plea-

sure." One of thèse incidents related to Regulus,

when he exhorted the Romans to reject the terms

of peace which he was conveying to Rome, which

refusai was destined to cost him his Hfe.

On another occasion, my son was asked to

explain a rule of Latin syntax which puzzled him,

when, to our great astonishment, the Httle one

prompted him. M. d'Epinay said to her :
" Is it

because it is beautiful and affords you pleasure

that you hâve remembered this rule ? " " Oh,

no," she answered ;
" it is because my brother has

had it repeated to him so often, that I hâve learnt

it in spite of myself, without understanding it at

ail."

My son, however, proved more capable than I

supposed him to be. He did not say his lessons

at ail like a parrot. His answers were nearly ail

correct.

Duclos chattered ; M. Grimm was silent nearly

ail the time ; it was Gauffecourt, Rousseau, and
the Comtesse d'Houdetot who bore tiie brunt of

the day. When the examination was finished,

Linant invited the same company to the country,

in three months' time. Pauline cried :
" Then,

ladies and gentlemen, I hope that I shall be

examined too." "On what subjects?" asked M.
de Jully. " I don't know anything about it yet,

uncle ; we shall see ; ï v/ill ask mamma what are

the most important."

I had given my friends the hint as to what ï
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wanted them to say in order to encourage my
son, in case he deserved their approval ; but M.
d'Epinay spoilt ail, as I had anticipated. He
took the child with him out of the room, and,

begging the company to remain, brought him back

in a cerise velvet coat with splendid cuffs. I was
utterly astounded at this bad taste ; it made the

same impression upon ail the company, the more
so as the child had so self-satisfied an air, that it

was impossible to conceal the bad effect of this way
of rewarding him. He went first and embraced my
mother, who, for the last two hours, had done
nothing but weep for joy. Next he came to me.
" I considered you much better dressed before, my
friend," I said to him. Duclos said :

" You look

very fine, my friend ; but do not forget that a fool

in lace is never anything but a fool." Rousseau,

whom my son wanted to admire his coat, made no

answer, and, when the child pressed him, he said

at last :
" Monsieur, I am not a judge of tinsel,

only of a man
;
just now, I felt very much inclined

to talk to you, but not now."

M. d'Epinay was a little embarrassed at the

réception of his présent ; he attempted to make up
for his indiscrétion, but I interrupted the conver-

sation, and promised my son to give him a proof

of my satisfaction. Next, Pauline was questioned

upon geography ; she did not make a mistake in a

single place. Her father had prepared no surprise

for her, and contented himself with praising and
kissing her. I intend to make her a présent of a

pretty little desk, which will induce her to study
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frequently in order to enjoy the use of it. For my
son, I am preparing some handsome engravings

representing most of the historical incidents about

which he spoke to us, or the portraits of some of

the great men whom he has had occasion to

mention. I am also going to give him some good

books, bound quite plainly, and for certain reasons.

There, Monsieur, that was one happy day for poor

EmiUe, out of how many months, how many years

of sorrow ?

Continuation of the Diary.

I greatly needed the explanation which I had
yesterday with M. Grimm. His manner and his

silence told me only too plainly how greatly he was

suffering, both on his own account and mine, for

the manner in which I had for some time behaved.
** I hâve certainly fallen in my knight's estima-

tion during the last three weeks," I said to

him ; "I hope to obtain from him the indulgence

which my intentions deserve, and I also hope that

he will be gênerons enough to put himself in my
place." " As for myself. Madame," he said, **you

owe me nothing. If I hâve any reason to com-
plain of you, I do not know it, and you will find

it difhcult to persuade me of it." " Monsieur, I

hope that you will listen to me, that you will reply

to ail that I hâve to say to you, with the same
frankness as I shall make my explanation ; and
you will sec that the strongest proof that I can

give you of my esteem and of the high value

which I set upon your friendship is to conceal
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from you nothing in regard to the attempts that are

being made to ruin you in my estimation. It

is not M. de Francueil, as you might ima^gine."

" I do not suspect him, Madame ; a man whom
you hâve honoured with your affection cannot be

a rascal ; but it might be Duclos." ** Who hcs

told you ?" '* The knowiedge that I hâve of

him." " It is he, I confess it." " Allow me to tell

you, Madame, that this source of information

ought to be sufficient to enable you to appreciate

the value of what may hâve been said to you.

He takes so keen an interest in me, however, that

he has already attempted to make me suspicious

of you by the secret information which he has

caused to be given to me ; but, when it is a ques-

tion of evil, I only believe what I see, and I do

not think that he will return to the subject again."

I told him ail that I had heard through Duclos.

I gave him an account of my explanation with Fran-

cueil, its resuit, and the reason why I had withheld

my confidence for the last three weeks, namely, the

unreflecting terror with which Duclos had filled

my heart. He listened to me in silence. I saw
varioiis émotions depicted upon his countenance

while I was speaking, but he did not interrupt me.

When I had finished, he answered me nearly as

follows. I give you an abstract of what he said :

" I hâve told you the truth. Madame, in regard

to Mademoiselle Fel ; I esteemed, loved, and
adored her, because I believed that I was loved

and esteemed by her. She has given me proofs

of such évident indifférence, of a want of respect
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and contempt so revolting, that no considération

will ever induce me to see her again.

" As for the Baroness d'Holbach," he added,
" only the most atrocious villany could put a sus-

picious interprétation upon my attachment to her.

Madame d'Holbach was more devoted to her

duties than any woman I hâve ever known ; and
they were not difficult for her to fulfil. That
woman, owing to her character, never had need of

others to make her happy and contented, but she

neglected nothing which she believed to be useful

or agreeable to her husband. It was for his sake

that she made much of his friends. She studied

their tastes, she was full of those attentions, of

those pursuits which make up the enjoyment of

life ; but it was not for the sake of pleasing them
that she acted in this raanner ; it was in order

that they might take pleasure in her society and
that her husband might always find at his house

people inclined to be indulgent towards the tolerably

full supply of whims with which he is equipped,

and of which she never permitted herself to speak

frankly unless she was obliged. As I am one of

those who hâve the greatest influence over the

Baron's mind, I was for this very reason one of

those in whom his wife had the greatest confi-

dence. This unfortunate woman has been taken

away from us by a terrible malady, in the prime

of life, at the moment when we least dreaded
this misfortune. I see my friend, at the height

of prosperity, hurled suddenly into the depths of

despair by the death of a woman created on
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purpose to make him happy. The world would
not hâve me regret her loss, or show any affliction

;

and the most sincère and legitimate sorrow that a

man has ever felt is to be the object of suspicion !

No, no, Madame ! it can only be so in the eyes

of no one but a Duclos, who is incapable of

feeling or sharing an honourable sentiment, and
cannot imagine its existence in others."

I repeated to M. Grimm what I had just said

to him ; I assured him that I should never forgive

myself for having allowed myself to be mistaken

for one moment as to his character, the more
so as I could prove to him that it was rather

owing to distrust of myself than of him. I again

explained to him the true state of my relations

with Francueil. He thinks that I hâve been in

too great a hurry to speak to him, that I hâve

chosen my time wrongly, and that I hâve justified

his jealousy; he is greatly distressed that Fran-

cueil has compromised me with Duclos. I wanted

to break with the latter; he does not advise me
to do so. On the contrary, he wishes that I

should openly proclaim ail the contempt with

which he inspires me before forbidding him the

house, and even wait for an opportunity which

I can publicly announce, if there is need of it,

without any disagreeable conséquences to myself.

He reproached me with my dissimulation and

silence towards him ; he was rightly annoyed by

it, but as an honourable man is hurt by an insuit.

His reproaches were so frank, so délicate, so

friendly, and yet so proud, that, in my estimation

,
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he is completely cleared from the horrible things

Duclos ventures to say about him. He strongly

advises me, for the sake of my réputation and my
peace of mind, no longer to submit to the yoke
which Francueil would impose upon me. I had
already felt that I could not do so without com-
promising myself, but compassion carried me
away. So, then, that is settled ; I will not expose

myself twice to the risk of losing the esteem of

my friends, above ail, that of M. Grimm.
We talked till midnight. I am filled with

esteem and affectionate regard for him. How just

are his ideas ! how impartial is his advice I "I am
fiattered by the honour of being of service to you,"

he said to me; "but I am annoyed to see that others

rule you like a child, and that, by your goodness to

them, you take great pains to conceal from them
your real worth. You hâve nearly succeeded in con-

cealing it from yourself. If I were not quite sure that

you are capable of taking upon yourself to teach

your intimate friends to know you, I believe that I

should take upon myself to renounce the happiness

of living near you. But, what a pity it is to

bury talents so rare and distinguished ! You
are ignorant both of your own abilities and of

the resources of your mind and character."

"Why, then," said I, "do you wish to avoid

me, while I hâve such need of you ? Without
admitting that I possess the superior qualities

which you attribute to me, I feel that I acquire

some whenever I converse with you
;

you will

adorn me with yours. I feel that your principles
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are in accordance with my own heart. When I

am with you, a pure joy fills my soûl, and, when
I leaveyou, I feel, for some time afterwards, a satis-

faction which is not mingled with any painful after-

thoughts, and which was previously quite unknown
to me. Yes, my friend, I wish to hâve you always

near me; I am proud of your affection and esteem.

Abandon an idea so opposed to our happiness."
" It would be a sacrifice offered to your repose,"

he answered. ** Perhaps your friends, whoever

they may be, are better suited to your position ?

You see that I hâve already brought trouble into

your circle. I am afraid that Francueil's conduct

grieves you ; he has compromised you with Duclos,

and you do not know of what Duclos is capable.

In trying to ruin me, they will injure you
;
your

husband will profit by the folly of the one and the

spitefulness of the other. Weigh ail thèse dis-

advantages carefully, and consider whether you

will hâve the courage to check the advance of

slander, if you are unable to destroy it." " I hâve

considered everything," I said to him. "With you
I shall fear nothing; but you must yourself consider

whether you are not afraid to attach yourself to

a poor unhappy woman tormented by destiny and
such singular circumstances, that I think it would

be hard ever to find the like combined."

I related to him frankly what had been my
lot since I could first remember. I concealed

none of my faults, none of my past follies, nor the

foolish confidence which I hâve always bestowed so

readily upon the first comer. What greatly afïected
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him, owing to his concern for me, was the caution

I had shown in dealing with Duclos' impertinent

conduct. " You hâve," said he, "authorised him to

treat you with a want of respect with impunity.

Do you know that he boasts of having enjoyed

your favours, and of still being able to do so as long

as he pleases?" "Hedoes! the infamous wretch !

the abominable créature 1 Nothing, I swear to

you, can be falser." *' I believe you, and I hâve

no doubt about it." " And you do not wish me
to shut my door against him ? " " No, not at this

moment ; it is either too late or too soon ; it would

not be prudent. You must first let him see clearly

that you do not fear him, and that ail those around

you appreciate your worth better than he. In

spite of that, however fortunate for you this

rupture may be, you must expect that it will

cause you annoyance. Be sure, my dear friend,

that want of self-respect never goes unpunished."

M. Grimm met the confidence I had reposed in

him by also telling me of the varions annoyances

which he says hâve completely altered his dis-

position. He has promised to spend Sunday
with my mother and myself. The satisfaction

which his friendship affords me is beyond ex-

pression.

Front Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

Well, where are you, now that the time

of hearing of me is past ? You complain, my
cavalier, and you do not think of my distress. In
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order to avoid disturbing my tranquillity any more,

are you still making plans calculated to make
me die of grief? My friend, we shall be happy
in spite of destiny, of which we ha.ve to complain

so bitterly. I hâve not been able to answer you

this morning : I had some troublesome visitors.

Francueil was amongst the number; he is more
unreasonable than ever. He déclares that he

cannot corne to see me any more. I toîd him
to do exactly as he thought fit, and that if his

conduct towards me became insulting, he would

only injure himself, and lose the esteem and
friendship which it would hâve been very pleasant

for me to keep for him. That is how we stand.

Good-bye ! my dear friend.

By-the-way, my husband intends to ask you

to supper to-morrow with my family and Gauffe-

court ; he has some schemes, he said, about which

he wants to ask your opinion. Francueil is going

to hâve some music on Tuesday ; we hâve been

invited. How will he manage so as not to let

you hear anything about it ?

Continuation of the Diary,

It was in order to put his plans for Épinay

in the best light that my husband assembled his

friends and mine. He wanted to consult them
about the external décorations, which, according

to this plan, are utterly spoiled by paltry and
tasteless ornamentations ; but the consultation

was limited to the justification of what met with
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disapproval, and which, however, he was quite

determined to carry out. He especially devoted

his efforts to persuading M. Grimm, who said

that he thought greater simplicity would be in

better taste. Gauffecourt made up a very amus-
ing story in order to tell my husband that he

was like the miller's wife in the Trois Cousines}

At last, after having held forth for three-quarters

of an hour in order to prove that it was neces-

sary to foUow this plan to the letter, and after

finding, to his annoyance, that only two of his

friends were of his opinion, he declared, " Well,

we will see; I will consider it again;" and then, in

a whisper, he ordered his architect to proceed.

M. Francueil had promised to corne, but did

not do so. I spent an hour at his concert to-day
;

he had not told M. Grimm about it. It is certain

that, if he does not make up his mind to behave

with greater decency, I will never set foot inside

his house again.

Front Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm,

March, 1755.

I am uneasy about the Comte de Frièse, my
friend, for ail your friends are dear to me ; this

illness of his is beginning severely. I hope you will

not be lulled into a false security ; the symptoms
as you describe them are nearly always those of a

malignant complaint. Call in several physicians.

* By F. C. Dancourt (1661-1725), a very prolific writer for

the stage.
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Will you not come to dinner ? I want to see

you so much. You were very downcast yester-

day ; remember what you promised me. If I do
not see you before six o'clock, I shall come to your

door to enquire after my patients. Good-bye !

The following day.

According to the report which I received when
I awoke, if your patient's condition remains the

same until the evening, he is saved. I am very

glad that the Duc d'Orléans came to see him,

and that you were présent. I am also very

pleased to hear that, in the Comte's présent

condition, he thought of presenting you to the

Prince ; let him recover and ail will be for the

best.

Francueil came this morning to know why I

had refused to go and hear some music at his

house in the evening. I told him that I did not

like his affectation in excluding you from ail the

gatherings to which he formerly invited you ; that

I considered it natural enough that he should not

run after you ; but that he must learn how to meet

you and admit you when it was necessary. I

added, besides, that I had looked over such trifles

at first, but that the continuance of such conduct

would soon cease to affect me ; in reality, my friend,

I did not tell the truth, for he pained me; he threw

himself at my knees, vowing that he was as much
in love with me as the first day, and that it was
barbarous on my part to force him to be a witness

of that which was his torture. ** I do not force
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you," I said to him, " but I do not intend to go

to your house, since the door is shut against him."

This discussion lasted a long time. At last, he

gave me this note to invite you for this evening.

If you hâve a moment to spare, go there ; it will

amuse you, I shalî not go myself, for, to tell the

truth, my friend, I hâve not the courage to over-

whelm him. Let me hear how my patients are

progressing. Good-bye !

Note front M. Grimm.

I hâve received your note, and am much
obliged to you for it. You hâve spoken to M. de

Francueil in a proper manner. As soon as he

behaves as he ought, he will be satisfied, and will

learn what treatment he has a right to expect if he

behaves honourably. I will thank him, and assure

him that I will do what dépends upon myself to

take advantage of his invitation ; but I shall cer-

tainly not go. Although the Comte is pretty well

to-day, I cannot make up my mind to leave him.

Go and hear some music ; take your children

there ; amuse yourself, my kind friend. I hope

almost immediately to résume the delightful prac-

tice of not leaving you again.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

March 30, 1755.

Monsieur, I am utterly wretched ; M. Grimm
has had an irréparable loss. Where will he go ?

VOL. II TQ
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What will become of him ? He has nothing ;

with the Comte he wanted nothing. If you knew
with what feehngs I heard of this misfortune !

I had sent twice yesterday in the afternoon to

enquire after the Comte's illness. I felt uneasy,

without exactly knowing why. At nine o'clock, I

was told that he had had a sHght paroxysm, but

not attended by any serions conséquences. I was
going to Write when Duclos came in. ** Well,"

he said, coming up to me, " what are you going to

do with Grimm now ? This is a fine chance for

him to play the man in despair." " What do
you mean ?" I asked. ** Good heavens ! don't

you really know ? Do you mean to say you

don't know that the Comte de Frièse is dead ?
"

I uttered a piercing cry, and remained motionless

from the shock. M. Grimm's grief at not hearing

anything about me, the uncertainty of his future,

—

ail presented itself to my mind at once. I turned

my back on Duclos, and wrote immediately to

M. Grimm. Duclos took advantage of my dis-

tress, took my note and read it while I was looking

for something to fasten it with. " Are you mad,"
he said, " to write such a note on an occasion like

this ? One does not know into what hands it may
fall during the confusion inséparable from such an

event. I do not think it is over-decent to déclare

publicly that ' you are more overwhelmed than he

is by his misfortune,' or that * he is your very dear

friend,' still less, that * you will not breathe again

until he is by your side.' Deuce take me ! one

would say that the Comte was your lover, to judge
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from the state you are in ; for, of course, it is not

Grimm, you hâve taken your oath of that to me.

A simple expression of sympathy, signed by you,

that is the proper thing for the occasion." '* Mon-
sieur, you are right, this note is wrong," I said,

and wrote the following instead :
" My friand,

you cannot feel more keenly than myself the mis-

fortune which has happened to you. It is the lot

of the honourable man to suffer, and to find around

him arms stretched out to receive him and to dry

his tears ; come and weep for him who deserves

ail your regrets in company with my mother and
myself. You still hâve your virtue, your courage

and many friends. I am writing to you in Duclos'

présence ; but, now that this letter has been written,

you will find neither him nor anyone else at my
house, except those whom you will permit to mingle

their tears with yours."

I received a note from M. Grimm, asking me
if he could see me. I sent him my letter after

I had read it to Duclos, and then dismissed the

latter. While I had been writing he had inter-

rupted me half-a-dozen times to dictate to me.
He left the room furious. After he had gone,

while putting my desk in order, I was unable to

find my first note. I immediately wrote to him
to know what he had done with it. He replied

that, since I was unable to find it, he had pro-

bably burnt it ; that I knew very well that he

did not care about useless papers. M. Grimm
arrived, sorrow and déjection depicted upon his

countenance. " Is it possible," he said to me
12—

2
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on entering, " that you intend to désert me
at such a moment ?" ** I ! my friend, can you
imagine it ? " I replied. I told him that I had
known nothing about the unhappy event, and
described the combination of circumstances which

had prevented me from sending to him sooner.

He told me that the Comte had died quite sud-

denly. His friends hâve made up their minds to

go and shut themselves up at Saint-Cloud for

five or six days, and hâve made M. Grimm ac-

company them. This absence, in the society of

those who are not so dear to him as we are,

seems to me an increase of affliction for him.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

What ! I cannot even tell you before you
leave how I love and révère the Duc d'Orléans

for ail that he is doing on your behalf. As for

yourself, I can imagine your feeling of delicacy
;

but, my friend, time will soften your sorrows,

and your position will be the same
;
your letter

has made me weep for joy. Remember that you
promised me to think of yourself, if I did not

give you up. That is the only way to restore

my peace of mind. I déclare to you that I will

take care of myself in proportion as I see you
do the same by yourself. You hâve no idea of

ail that the friends of the poor Comte think and
say of you. How happy I should be if you were

not in such grief! Really, the most interesting

créature living ! what a friend ! what a man !
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Such are the things I hâve heard incessantly for

the last two days, I who feel it far more than

they. Yes, I believe that I am as enthusiastic

an admirer of you as anyone could be of virtue.

Continuation of the Diary.

M, Grimm sends his man every day to make
enquiries, and to tell me about himself. He is

well, but he is so prostrated that he can hardly

speak. He has not written to me for two days
;

I hâve just reproached him for it. Rousseau also

is unwell ; he really looked very ill yesterday.

He refuses to do anything, and will not consult

a physician. If I do not hear a good report of

him this evening I shall send one to him.

Note from Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau,

Good heavens 1 my dear friend, how dîs-

tressed I am about you, and how I regret not

to be able to keep you company ! Assure me at

least that you want for nothing, and that I may
count upon your remembering the promise you

made me, that, in that case, you wouid apply to

me ? I am very well, but I am recovering my
strength very slowly. Good-bye ! Do not write

to me if it tires you, but be sure and let me know
how you are getting on. I am not strong enough

to write any more.
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RousSEAu's reply,

I lack the pleasure of your society; that îs

my greatest misfortune and my only need. In

other respects, do not be uneasy on my account
;

I am perhaps more indisposed than in real pain,

but I cannot go ont in my présent state of health.

Besides, I must wait until the présent weather is

over, during which I never go ont. I cannot tell

you what great comfort I find in our last talks

together ; but, until we are able to résume them,

for Heaven's sake take care of your health.

Another note from Rousseau lo Madame d'Épinay.

For Heaven's sake. Madame, do not send M.
Malouin to me any more. I am not quite well

enough to listen to his chattering with pleasure.

I was trembling ail day yesterday at the idea of

seeing him arrive; save me from the appréhension of

perhaps being reduced to the necessity of treating

rudely an honourable man whom I esteem, and
who cornes to me from you ; and do not join the

number of those troublesome friends who, in their

efforts to make me live after their fashion, will

make me die of chagrin. In truth, I should like

to be in the depths of a wilderness when I am ill.

Another thing : overwhelmed with unseason-

able visits from troublesome people, I breathed

again when I saw M. de Saint-Lambert, and I told

him my troubles with that sort of confidence which

I feel from the first for people whom I esteem and
respect. Has he not taken it as referring to himself ?
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At least, I am bound to believe so, from what he

said to me when he left, and from the message he

sent to me by his footman. Thus I hâve the

happiness of gathering round me ail whom I

should like to avoid, and of keeping away ail

whom I should like to see ; that is certainly

neither very happy nor élever on my part. I hâve

not even heard of Diderot. What a decided

vocation for keeping to myself and never seeing

anyone else but you ! Good-bye ! Madame. I am
sending to enquire after Grimm's health and yours.

I am afraid you will guess the state of my own
only too well from the tone of this note. I had a

bad night, during which, as you perceive, my bile

has been upset. I am better this morning. I am
writing to you, and imperceptibly everything is

becoming calm.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

Tuesday,

My friend, you allow yourself to be over-

whelmed by your sorrow, and you do not consider

that you hâve friends to console for your misfor-

tune ; friends to whom you are necessary, and who
hâve nothing left if you désert them. If only you
could see us ! if you knew the impression produced
in our circle by the suffering you feel ! Duclos
does not venture to show himself among us ; he is

doing himself justice for the first time in his life.

Gauffecourt, the Marquis de Saint-Lambert, and
the Comtesse are never comfortable unless they
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are with me or my mother. We are counting the

days you still hâve to be away, and we intend to

take you to d'Épinay as soon as you return ; we
will ail go if it is agreeable to you ; the idea is my
mother's. Yesterday we met Baron d'Holbach at

the Tuileries ; we did not know each other, but we
guessed our identities. Rousseau was with us ; it

was the first time he had gone out. The Baron
accosted us, and we immediately began to speak

of you. The Baron is peculiar; he made an attack

upon the stupidity of the Comte's friends in

taking you away from your friends in order to keep

you at Saint-Cloud, where it will be impossible for

you to feel comfortable. I informed him that it

was in order to give you the opportunity of

becoming more intimately known to the Duc
d'Orléans, who was to pay a visit to your hosts.

" They are doing," I added, "what each of us

would like to do." " No one knows better than

I do," he replied, " how Grimm is to be pitied
;

but ail thèse people are no comfort to him." " On
my honour," rejoined Rousseau, " I see that it is

not misfortune that makes people most unhappy,

it is the mania that everybody has for consoling

him, and rendering him services at random. Why
can't people leave him to himself ? As for me, I

déclare that, if any misfortune should happen to

me which my friends do not think they can avoid

taking notice of, I wish they would allow me to

sélect the kind of comfort which is suited to me,

for, in fact, I ought to know better than another

person what is agreeable to me." Under différent
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circumstances, I might perhaps hâve checked the

continuance of this discussion, which lasted some

considérable time ; but I had returned to Saint-

Cloud, wben the conversation became gênerai.

Continuation of the Diary.

The Chevalier de Valory, with v^^hom I spent

the day yesterday, confided to me the course he

has been obliged to take in order to avoid the ill-

temper of Mademoiselle d'Ette, which is becom-

ing every day more insupportable. He has just

acquired an estate in the neighbourhood of his

brother's, and he has persuaded him to let one of

his daughters live with him to do the honours of

his house. She will arrive in Paris almost imme-
diately, and will go back with her uncle. Made-
moiselle d'Ette knows nothing about this arrange-

ment. The Chevalier intends to keep her in

ignorance until he has left, in order to avoid

the violent scènes which will be sure to be the

resuit of this farewell. He is even going at

first to spend a few weeks at his brother's house,

in order to shelter himself from her first outbursts

of rage. I do not think this is a needless pré-

caution.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

At last I hâve got rid of Ducîos, and I hope,

my friend, that you will not disapprove of what

I hâve done. His impertinence was so marked
yesterday that it was really impossible to put
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up with it. The following was what took place;

you can form your own opinion upon my conduct.

I do not know whether I hâve told you that

Valory's nièce, who is staying in Paris for a fort-

night only, had entreated me to give her the oppor-

tunity of hearing Jelyotte. I accordingly fixed

a day with him ; but, without settling anything,

he gave me to understand that if Duclos was there

he would not sing. " I hâve obtained a fortnight's

leave to rest myself," he said, " and the public

might not be pleased if I employed it in sing-

ing at suppers." I told him that he could corne

with the certainty of finding only a small audience,

and one not at ail likely to cause him any annoy-

ance. I accordingly made arrangements to hâve

nobody but the Chevalier, his nièce, and Made-
moiselle d'Ette. I was not at home to anyone

else, not even to you, as I told you.

Duclos had sent during the morning to ask

whether I should be at home in the evening. I

replied ** No." At six o'clock he presented him-

self ; he was told that I was out. He replied that he

would come in and wait for me. My servants, not

knowing what do do, objected that they had no

orders, and that they could not admit anyone.

He asked to see Linant, and was allowed to go

in. He went to my son's room. My son's servant

said that he would go and inform him. ** Where
is he ? " he asked. " In Madame's apartments.'l

** I will go there," he said ; and he entered my
room, laughing like a madman. ** By God !

" he

said, ** I knew quite well she was at home."
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** Yes, Monsieur," I rejoined, " but not to you,

as I informed you."

I sent my children away in order to hâve an
opportunity of rebuking Duclos for his insolence.
** You will make me dismiss my door-keeper for

having disobeyed my orders," said I. ** It is not

his fault," he rejoined; and he related to me what I

hâve just told you. " I am quite aware," he con-

tinued, ** that you had informed me that you
would not be at home, but I did not beheve it,

and I want to know who are the persons with

whom I may not associate." I replied that it

seemed to me very strange that I could not do
anything in my own house without his being in-

formed of it ; that I had told him so definitely,

and more than once, that I wanted to be free,

that he ought to hâve considered it settled ; and,

lastly, that I had quite made up my mind to ask him
to go away without giving him any further explana-

tion of my wishes. But his curiosity gained

the day and induced him to answer more mildly

than I expected. " I will go," he said, " I

will go when supper is served, or when your

visitors arrive." I saw, from something else he

said, that he suspected I was expecting you, and
intended to sup alone with you. Seeing that he

gained nothing by questioning, he said :
" Confess

that you are expecting Grimm, and I will go."
" I hâve nothing to confess," I replied, ** unless

it be that you will force me to- take violent

measures if you do not go." Then, fearing that

some disagreeable outburst might resuit from
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his suspicions, I added :
" Who would make

it necessary for me, I ask you, to shut my
door and make a mystery of it, if I were ex-

pecting M. Grimm ? " "The deuce, Madame!
I did not think you were so " " If I tell

you who it is I am expecting, will you go at

once ? " " Yes, on my honour." ** I am expect-

ing the Chevalier de Valory and his nièce." " Ah,

ah! and Jelyotte ; isn't it so ? And why did you
not teli me ?" "I do not say so." ** No, but

I say so. Didn't I hear the other day ? She
asked you ; I was there. The coxcomb ! I am
sure that it is he who has required that I should

not be présent, and you are foolish enough to lend

yourself to such impertinence. A nice part he

is making you play ! Deuce take me 1 to drive

away your friends ! A puppy who only needs a

cold to annihilate his entire existence !

"

He had reached this point when my servant

came to ask me an address for a parcel which I

was sending to someone. " You will find the

card on the mantelpiece," I said. He and I

both looked for it without being able to find it.

Duclos, who was impatient at Cahouet's présence,

said to me :
*' What ! those old addresses which

were there? I hâve just thrown them in the fire;

you know quite well that I am not fond of useless

papers. What the deuce does it matter ? If you
wanted them, why didn't you lock them up ?

"

" Monsieur," I said to him, "this impertinence

is too much. I claim to be mistress in my own
house, and no one else ; and, in order to prove
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it to you, I ask you to leave it immediately."
" Zounds !

" he replied, " I shan't be in a hurry

to corne back, and, if you wan± people to toady

you, I swear that I will never set foot inside

it again, even though you should go on your knees

to ask me."

I confess to you that this scène upset me so

much for the rest of the evening that I was unable

to enjoy anything. I attributed my uneasiness

to the state of my health, and my word was

believed. Now that it is an accomplished fact,

I beUeve, in truth, that I am only too happy to

hâve had so suitable an opportunity of getting

rid of a man whose tyranny humiHated me in

proportion as it was unbearable. Good-bye ! my
friend. I am going for a Httle fresh air to take

a turn in the Tuileries with my children. Shall

I see you this evening ?

Continuation of the Diary.

It is very singular ! There are things—oh, I

cannot understand it at ail ! What impudence !

In spite of Duclos' pretended anger, yesterday

morning, when I came in from my walk, I found

that he had called. This made me résolve to

give such instructions as would ensure me against

seeing him, whatever measures he might take to

obtain an interview. I imagined that he had felt

the impropriety of his conduct, and that he was

anxious to make his excuses ; but M. Grimm, who
had approved of the course I had taken, had ad-
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vised me not to see him again, at least until he
apologised to me in writing and clearly admitted

his impertinence. Far from this being the case,

when I awoke this morning I found the following

note from him :

" Let me know if you sup at home to-night.

I forget your outburst of passion when I think of

the injury a rupture with me would do to your

réputation. Poor child ! you make me pity you !

You are being played with, and you do not sus-

pect it. I must be a very honest man to behave
towards you as I do."

I felt so disgusted with this note, that, if

Duclos had presented himself, I beheve that I

should hâve had him thrown out of the window.

I had confided to Gauffecourt what had taken

place the day before. " Be firm," he said to me
;

" if you knew in what terms that rascal talks about

you in society, you would blush with anger; his

conduct towards you shows unparalleled falseness."

In spite of this, as contempt was the only

feeling which it suited me to show towards him,

I confined myself to writing him the following

letter :

" You cannot think how I admire your gene-

rosity. I am so little worthy of it, that I do not

advise you to listen to its promptings to the extent

of coming to my house in spite of my wishes ; for,

whenever and under whatever pretext you attempt

it, I shall most certainly hâve you put out of doors

at once, however disagreeable such a scène would
be for myself. You know very little of me if you
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think that I can allow you to honour me with

your présence out of pity. Leave me, I beg
you, to look after my réputation, and, for

heaven's sake, let me no longer owe anything to

you. Further, if you wish to gain the title of

an honest man in my estimation, let it at least

not be tête-à-tête, because I cannot give you the

lie without ruining you. If I am weak, or good-
natured or timid enough to spare you, let that

persuade you, if possible, in the future to show
greater delicacy, and above ail, greater honesty in

your conduct ; for the public is not always content

with rumour, and, unless you take care, it will

soon get to know you as well as I do."

On the receipt of this letter, Duclos appears

to hâve made up his mind ; he called upon Monsieur
de Francueil, and, finding that he was a less con-

stant visitor at Madame d'Épinay's than formerly,

he imagined that he had some complaint against

her, and that, as he was no longer likely to

attempt to investigate his- conduct, he might,

without running the risk of being given the lie,

give any account he pleased of his retreat. He
accordingly told M. de Francueil that he had
decided to leave off visiting Madame d'Épinay,

because he clearly saw that, since Grimm had
become the master in her house, old friends,

especially persons who told the truth, no longer

had the happiness of pleasing; that Madame
d'Épinay was becoming unjust, bitter, and capri-
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cious, and that, since he had not been able to

make her see how dangerous for her this new
intimacy was, nothing was left for him except to

withdraw, the more so as he could not conceal

from himself that she would never forgive him
for having unmasked Monsieur Grimm. " But,"

he added, ** as I hâve done my duty and hâve

always behaved Hke an honourable man and a

true friend, I simply retire and wash my hands

of anything that may happen."

Although this language flattered Francueil's

passion and jealousy, he had his suspicions of

Duclos, and could not endure the idea that

Madame d'Epinay had really behaved badly to

him. He had sufficient control over himself to

give Duclos a vague answer, and to exhibit the

greatest possible esteem for my ward. Confounded

at having missed his aim, Duclos withdrew, after

having begged him not to mention his causes of

complaint, out of considération, as he asserted, for

Madame d'Epinay. M. de Francueil called upon

me the same day to find out what had taken

place, and gave me an account of the visit which

he had received ; but, being somewhat more sincère

with me, he did not conceal from me that he sus-

pected Monsieur Grimm of ruining in Madame
d'Epinay's opinion ail her old friends. I ex-

plained to him the reason which had decided her

to forbid Duclos the house, and I assured him so

positively that I saw nothing suspicious in her

intimacy with Grimm, that, after my explanation,

he was tolerably calm and continued to visit her
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almost as before. As for Monsieur d'Épinay, he

contented himself with asking why he never saw
Duclos. Madame d'Epinay replied :

" For very

good reasons ; he is a rascal who has tricked us

ali." *' By heaven," said he, "what a wonderful

discovery î hâve you only found that out to-day ?

and is that the reason why you refuse to see him ?

On my honour, if one looked at so closely—he will

do you a mischief, be careful." " Ah, Monsieur,"

I repHed, " I despise him too much to fear him."
** Ah, good heavens, yes ! In short, everyone does

as he Hkes ; I wash my hands of it ; I hâve nothing

at ail to do with it, nothing at ail ; I will not see

him again at my house, but you will not prevent

me from being civil to him ; I wish to be on good
terms with everybody." *' You are free to be so,

—

even with your conscience, if 3/ou can."

He kept his word in regard to Duclos, whom
he received as usual wherever he met him.

The Chevalier de Valory, as has been seen,

was on the point of setting out with his nièce to

take possession of the property which he had just

acquired. In spite of ail the précautions which
they had taken, the secret could not be sufficiently

well kept to prevent some of the necessary pré-

parations for a complète removal becoming known
to Mademoiselle d'Ette and arousing her violent

suspicions. She spent some days in putting a
restraint upon herself, in order to keep a better

watch on the Chevalier and his nièce ; but
what she observed was calculated neither to

give her any information nor to reassure her.
VOL. II la
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One night, however, the greater part of which

she had spent in a state of great uneasiness, she

entered the Chevalier*s room ; he was asleep
;

she woke him, sat down upon his bed, and entered

upon an explanation with ail the violence and fury

which inspired her. The Chevalier, after having

vainly employed, in order to calm her, ail the

means which his natural good nature suggested

to him, at length gave her to understand, in most
definite language, that he was going to separate

from her for ever, and to fly from a hell which
he could no longer put up with. This confidence,

which was not calculated to appease her, re-

doubled her rage. " Since this is so," she replied,

" get out of my house immediately. You were

to start in a week ; it is rendering you a service

to make you start at once. Everything hère

belongs to me—the lease is in my name. It

does not suit me to allow you to remain at my
house any longer. Get up, Monsieur, and mind
you take nothing away without my permission."

This harangue, pronounced in a tone which
hardly admitted of reply, made the Chevalier

equally indignant and astonished. " I swear to

you," he answered, " that if I were alone hère,

I would not wait twice to be told to go ; but,

Mademoiselle, remember that you owe some re-

spect to my nièce, and that I will not allow anyone
to show a want of it towards her." " Although
I strongly suspect your nièce," replied Made-
moiselle d'Ette, " of being in league with you, and
perhaps even of being the cause of your unworthy
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conduct, I consent not to put her out of doors

before daylight ; but, as for you, once again I

say get up, pack up your things, and both of you
leave the house as soon as she is up."

With thèse words, she left the Chevalier's

room. He got up, packed up his papers and
hnen, wrote a note to Mademoiselle d'Ette, in-

structing her to send to him at his brother's house

everything she did not want, and then went to

his niece's room. He woke her, and told her of

what had just taken place. She indignantly said

that she would not stay a quarter of an hour in

the house of such a fury ; that she would get up
and leave the house immediately. But, when
they reflected that ihey did not know where
to go at so early an hour, they could not help

laughing at their position and utter rout. Al-

though it was only seven o'clock. Mademoiselle
de Valory begged her uncle to take her to Madame
d'Epinay's, and then to go and find some furnished

rooms for the four days they still had to remain
in Paris ; for it was not possible to eut short their

stay, since the carriages which were to take them
had not yet arrived.

While they were deliberating upon the course

which they proposed to take, a letter from Made-
moiselle d'Ette was brought to the Chevalier, in

which she exhausted ail her éloquence to obtain

his forgiveness, and to dissaude him from going.

This letter contained everything that the most un-

bridled passion could dictate : love, humility,

remorse, threats, revenge, promises, expressions

13—

3
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of affection, nothing was omitted, and thç whole

tenour of it clearly showed a most disordered brain.

Far from producing the effect she expected, the

letter so alarmed the Chevalier and his nièce, that

they left the house with the greatest précipitation.

They took nothing with them except Mademoiselle

Valory's belongings and the Chevalier's parcel,

leaving everything else at the mercy of Made-
moiselle d'Ette.

When they reached Madame d'Épinay's house,

they asked the servant to call her, and related

their adventure. She said that she would not

allow them to go into apartments at ail, and went
and asked her husband to be good enough to let

them hâve a small, unoccupied set of rooms in

the house. He consented, and they took up their

quarters there.

When Mademoiselle d'Ette found that the

Chevalier had left, her fury was indescribable
;

she broke everthing that she could lay her hands
upon ; but seeing from the Chevalier's letter, which
she found upon her table, that he left her whatever'

she thought fit to take, she considered it best to

keep everything and not to break anything else.

She never forgave Madame d'Epinay for having

sheltered the Chevalier and his nièce ; in her

opinion, this showed a disgusting want of respect

for her ; and, in conséquence of this opinion, she

vowed against her a hatred which has never been
given the lie. She even carried her complaints to

Madame d'Esclavelles ; and, in order to substan-

tiate it better, she was not afraid to disgrâce her-
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self by openly proclaiming, not only to Madame
d'Esclavelles, but everywhere, the life which she

had led as the Chevalier's mistress ; and, in order

to show what she called Madame d'Epinay's in-

gratitude, she boldly related ail the détails of the

confidential terms on which she had been with

her. As soon as I heard of her disgraceful con-

duct, I went to her house, and, having spoken

very firmly to her, and seeing that it produced
no effect, I pretended that I had never heard of

the majority of the facts which she ventured to

affirm ; she offered me proofs of them in writing
;

that was exactly what I wanted. Then I took pos-

session of ail the papers which she gave me to

read, and put them in my pocket. She wanted
to stop me, but I told her that, unless she im-

mediately handed over to me ail the papers she

might hâve that related to Francueil and Madame
d'Epinay, I would at once obtain an order of

arrest, and hâve her locked up. She proceeded

to burst into tears, tore her hair, and finished by
giving me ail the évidence she had against my
ward. I earnestly begged her, when I left, to

keep quiet on this point, if she wanted me to do
the same by her. Ail Madame d'Épinay's friends

refused to see this schemer again, and I was
not at ail surprised when I learned, some months
later, that she had formed a very intimate con-

nection with Duclos.



igs memoirs and correspondence

Continuation of Madame d'Épinay's Diary.

How dearly I hâve just paid for the faults

vvhich are only due to the weakness of my
character I I will conquer it or die in the at-

tempt. During the two months that I hâve been

hère, I might hâve been perfectly happy, but I

hâve done just what was wanted to destroy this

happiness
; I hâve presumed too much upon my

prudence and good intentions.

We were leading a very happy life, my mother,

my children, and myself ; the Comtesse d'Houdetot
and the Marquis de Saint-Lambert had taken

up their quarters with us. M. Grimm gave us

ail the time during which he was not obliged to

be in attendance upon the Duc d'Orléans. M.
de Francueil came nearly as often as M. Grimm,
and he seemed at first to hâve no objection to

his Company. They even shared in perfect har-

mony the trouble which they were good enough

to take about the instruction of my children.

When my health, which is daily breaking up,

did not allow me to take long walks, I remained

with M. Grimm, or with M. Francueil, in whose
heart I congratulated myself upon having restored

tranquillity. One day he told me that the efforts

which he made to overcome the feeling of melan-

choly which consumed him were inconceivable,

and were becoming too much for him. I replied

that attempting to conceal our grief invariably

increased it, that we ought to know how to be

melancholy with our friends, not to leave them
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as long as we were comfortable with them,

and to leave them when we foresaw that we
should be happier elsewhere. " Alas !

" he replied,

" the truth is that ï can neither leave you nor

avoid you." Thèse words displeased me, and
I told him so. He protested against my harsh-

ness. " I ask nothing from you," he said to me
;

" I make no kind of claim calculated to alarm you.

I only claim the rights which you hâve allowed

me to keep, the rights of a friend. You wish me
to flatter myself that I am one of your friends,

and you impose silence upon me if I venture for

a moment to speak to you about my sorrows. I

only ask you not to treat me worse than them."

In fact, I do not know ail that he said to me,

but he assured me so earnestly that even the

conversation he had just had with me made him
happy, that I thought I might allow myself to

listen to him sometimes, but only when he was
so terribly melancholy, that some such consola-

tion became necessary to him ; and I gave him
the promise he asked for. I repeated to Monsieur
Grimm the conversation I had had with Francueil

;

he disapproved of my promise to listen to his

complaints. I regarded this disapproval as mis-

placed harshness on his part ; and, as he had
distrusted my sincerity and feelings for him
during the time when Duclos had so greatly

alarmed me in regard to his, I fancied that the

petty tyranny which he attempted to exercise

was a conséquence of his past doubts. Being
quite convinced that my intentions were good, I
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reassured myself, and regarded as an idle fancy

his confident assertion that I should soon hâve
cause to regret my condescension.

However, Monsieur de Francueil, while he
dreaded my présence, could no longer do with-

out it. He found excuses without number for

conversations with me, and when I endeavoured

to avoid opportunities of speaking to him, he fell

into such a state of despair that it made my heart

bîeed. Then I did my utmost to bring him back

to a reasonable frame of mind. Sometimes I

succeeded ; but at other times I was obHged
to allow him to avoid M. Grimm's company, and
to let him go as soon as he arrived. When I

had produced any effect upon Francueil's mind,

I informed Monsieur Grimm ; but when he was
unreasonable, I avoided speaking about it to him,

for fear he might advise me to discontinue this

consolation, which I considered very harmless, and
which, in perfect sincerity, I hoped Francueil

would almost immediately no longer need.

My mother observed that Francueil's be-

haviour and mine were not natural. She became
uneasy and informed M. Grimm. '* The man has

bewitched her," she said. " In the name of the

esteem and friendship which you feel for her,

Monsieur, point out the truth to her; she has

confidence in your opinion. But what is the best

thing to do ? For, after what that disgraceful

créature D'Ette has said, one can do nothing

without exposing oneself to danger."

M. Grimm spoke to me as my mother desired
;
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but with such caution, I might almost say cold-

ness, that I understood that my conduct might

be liable to an unfavourable interprétation, and
that he was vexed at it, although he said nothing

to me ; but, either from pride, or from annoyance

at having been so ill-judged, I contented myself

with telling him, as coldly as he had spoken

to me, that I would not neglect his advice. The
following day, I declared to M. de Francueil that

in future I would hâve no more private conversa-

tion with him, since I had not succeeded as well

as I had hoped in my désire to restore his peace

of mind. The interview was somewhat stormy
;

I left it with tears in my eyes, and retired to my
room. M. Grimm, having seen me pass, went

down to the terrace whence I had come ; there he

found Francueil, whom I had left in the greatest

despair. He passed close to him and saluted

him ; but Francueil, either because he was ab-

sorbed in thought and did not see Grimm at

ail, or because he really intended to insuit him,

walked on hastily without returning his salute,

and without even appearing to notice it. Annoyed
at this behaviour, M. Grimm came up to my room
again, and asked me for an explanation. I told

him quite simply what had taken place, and how
little I had succeeded in calming Francueil. " I

am not surprised," he replied ;
" through your ill-

judged pity, you are prolonging his unhappiness

indefinitely. You ought, from the very iirst

moment, to hâve forbidden him to make com-

plaints, and even to hâve refused to admit him
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if he had persisted in making them. I let you

go your own way as long as you chose, for mis-

placed advice might hâve displeased you ; and
besides, since we hâve been in the country, you
hâve not asked for any ; but to-day, things hâve

gone so far that they are unendurable, unless it is

your intention to make me make up my mind "

" I !
" I said eagerly, " can you imagine it ?

"

" But," he rejoined, " it would perhaps be better

for everybody. You are making me play a part

that is very insipid and very improper for you,

Madame, if you will allow me to say so." ** You
drive me to despair," ï added ;

'' do not think

of this idea for a moment, but tell me what

is to be done." " You must keep calm ; and,

if you wish for my advice, Madame, I think

that, if he again attempts to speak to you,

you ought to tell him firmly that he must no

longer think of talking to you about what you

no longer wish to hear ; tell him that your

friendship for him has led you to behave with

a condescension which his own conduct causes

you to regret, and that it now rests with him to

seek the means which he considers most effica-

cious for his recovery ; but that, for the future,

he must not take you into account at ail, and

that, in order to eut short the remarks which

people are certain to make, you advise him to

go away. You can soften this décision by as-

suring him of the feelings with which you ought,

and will doubtless continue to regard him ; that,

Madame," said M. Grimm very coldly, ** is what

the respect you owe to yourself requires."
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His manner chilled me ; I felt the necessity of

the advice which he gave me, but I could hâve

wished that he had given it more pleasantly ; then

I should hâve followed it without hésitation. Two
things, however, indined me to reject it ; in the

first place, the cold and authoritative tone, which
alarmed me, and made me afraid of allowing

myself to be domineered over again, and of find-

ing myself in the position of submitting my will

to the absolute authority of a fresh tyrant, instead

of reconciling it with the feelings of a friend ; but,

on the other hand, I was even more afraid that it

might be supposed that my friendship for M.
G'imm was the cause of the rupture, if Francueil's

visits to my house were seen to be suddenly dis-

continued.

FuU of this alarm, which greatly influenced

my conduct, I replied :
" What you say is, I

admit, a sure means of getting rid of Francueil,

but the resuit will be a scandai which I ought,

at any price, to avoid." ** No doubt," he said
;

** but you must not avoid it at the expense of your
réputation, and, above ail, of what you owe to

yourself." " Agreed ; but when people see his

despair, it will be supposed that I hâve deserted

him, and that would be a real wrong after ten

years* intimacy." " Has he not behaved for two
years as a man who no longer had any kind of

liking for you ? " ** That is true ; but, seeing his

présent condition, how do you think that anyone
would guess how he had treated me ?" " His
behaviour is only too well known. Madame, thanks
to your perfidious friends, who, thank Godl hâve
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never ceased, up to the présent moment, to enter-

tain the public with the secrets you hâve confided

to them, and with those which they falsely and

spitefully imagine you may hâve confided to them."

This avowal, far from reassuring me, ended by

disturbing me. ** You ought no longer to allow

yourself to talk with M. de Francueil," added

M. Grimm, " except to represent to him strongly

that he is unpardonably wanting in respect to

you, by behaving in a manner calculated to make
people imagine you are guilty of offences which

he knows very well that you hâve not committed.

Once again, it is necessary to wait and see what

he is going to do, and whether it is against me
that he bears ill-will. In any case, I do not

think that you ought to allow him to behave

towards me as he is doing, for, if it continues,

I must refuse to see him ; and, if it were not

for the respect which I owe you, and the fear

of compromising you, I should not wait any

longer without demanding an explanation from

him."

I was only too afraid that, in reality, Fran-

cueil's intention was to seek a quarrel with M.
Grimm. Some expressions he had let slip had

made me suspect this, and I shuddered at the

very first word M. Grimm said to me about

what had just taken place between them. "You
are right," I said to him eagerly. " I will speak to

him about it at once, so as to make him alter his

behaviour." " What makes you flatter yourself

now that you can do it ? A moment ago you
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despaired of it." " I despaired of doing so

without exposing myself to the risk of a scandai

which I no longer fear since you are exposed

to it." " Do you not see that this is not the

moment to speak to him ? You can only know
through me the détails of the want of courtesy

which he has shown me. Let us wait till to-

morrow, unless he gives you an opportunity of

seeing for yourself."

I pretended to yield, in order to lose no more
time for what I proposed to do. I was greatly

alarmed ; I was afraid that M. Grimm might
think himself compelled to require satisfaction for

the insuit he had just received ; his opposition to

my désire to speak at once to Francueil appeared
to me to be a proof of it ; and, as I felt that he
would keep a sufficiently close watch upon me to

prevent me saying anything to him, I resolved to

Write Francueil a long letter, in which I told him
that I had seen from my window how he had just

treatedM . Grimm. I declared that I was exceedingly
vexed at it, since, under the circumstances, it

became a personal insuit to myself. I reviewed,

with warmth, ail his past conduct ; I asked him
by what right he ventured to disturb my peace

of mind at the présent time, when my indul-

gence had led me to put up with his unreason-

ableness for the last five months, whereas it ought
not to hâve engaged my attention for even a
quarter of an hour. I ended by demanding that

he should either assure M. Grimm in my présence

that he had not seen him, or that he should go
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away until he had recovered his sensés, and was

in a condition to présent himself to me without

failing in the respect which was due from him to

me, either personally or in the person of my
friends. I declared to him that, if he did not

strictly follow ont my instructions, he would for

ever lose the esteem and friendship which it would

hâve been very pleasant for me to be able to retain

for him. I told him, further, that it was extremely

répugnant to me to act with such severity, because

he was and always would be dear to me, unless he

obliged me to efface his image entirely from my
heart.

It was necessary to find an opportunity to give

him this letter without M. Grimm's knowledge.

He might hâve approved of it at any other time
;

but now I felt, or, at least, I thought, that he

was certain to forbid me to do anything at ail, even

though he might approve of it in the bottom of

his heart. Completely occupied with my fears

and the remedy which I believed I was applying

to them, I tried to find means to hand him my
letter without being observed ; I trembled as if

I had committed a bad action, and I was as

awkward as was to be expected, considering my
frame of mind. Unfortunately, M. Grimm noticed

me secretly giving a paper to Francueil ; it was

about nine o'clock in the evening, there was a

large number of visitors, and some music was

going on; he suddenly assumed a cold and ironical

air which drove me to despair ; he no doubt

thought that he had been deceived. I tried to
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say a few words to him after supper, but he

turned his back upon me without answering.

Francueil, on his part, had read my letter, and im-

mediately after supper withdrew to his room, on
the pretext that he had some letters to write.

Grimm then thought that I had made an ap-

pointment with him ; and, pretending to trouble

httle about it, said to me carelessly that he had
received some letters which summoned him to

Paris early on the following morning ; luckily

there was no necessity for it.

Despair took possession of me to such an extent

that, if at this cruel moment I did nothing to com-
promise myself, it was entirely due to chance and
my lucky star. However, I had no doubt that

the night would bring about the most tragic

catastrophe. I spent the time standing up in

my room in a condition of most violent excite-

ment ; I wrote to Monsieur Grimm, I wrote to

Francueil, I burned my letters almost as soon

as they were written. The least noise froze my
sensés, and as Monsieur Grimm and Francueil

hardly slept any more than I did, and their rooms
were not far from mine, I was kept in a state of

perpétuai alarm by the almost constant move-
ment which I heard there.

About five o'clock, worn out by fatigue and
mental distress, as everything seemed quiet in

the house, I threw myself on my bed to take

a little rest. I did not wake till nine o'clock.

As I was usually a much earlier riser, and people

always judge according to the idea which has
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struck them, Monsieur Grimm concluded from

it that ail that was taking place around me, and,

above ail, his indifférence, had but little effect

upon me ; and for this reason he did not show him-

self in my room until ail the guests had assembled

for breakfast. I was utterly astonished to hear

that Monsieur de Francueil had left at six o'clock.

But Monsieur Grimm believed that he had gone

away by my orders, and that my surprise was
only pretended. My first impulse was to fear

that something had taken place between them,

and I grew pale and red by turns.

However, I was somewhat reassured on seeing

the coolness of Monsieur Grimm, who put quite

a différent interprétation upon the confîicting

émotions which agitated me. He retired to

dress before any of the others, so that it was
impossible for me to say a single word to him.

Then, seeing clearly that he was avoiding me,

I wrote him a line, begging him not to go or

to condemn me unheard ; and I went to the

door of his room myself to give him the note.

As his man was there he could not refuse it
;

but he took it very gravely and laid it upon the

mantelpiece, thanking me as if for something that

was unnecessary, and the contents of which he

knew by heart. I whispered to him :
" Monsieur,

you are carrying harshness and injustice too far.

It is for the last time that I ask you to hear me.

If you still refuse me, I am courageous, and I

am not guilty. I hâve more trouble than I can

endure. I can no longer answer for m3'self."
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At that time I was in that state of déjection

in which one ceases to feel anything, and every-

thing that occurs is a matter of indifférence. In

this condition I went back to my room, where I

remained in a kind of prostration.

For some time past, the indiffèrent state of

my health had obliged me to take my meals

in my room by myself, and, when there was
Company, I did not show myself until five o'clock

in the afternoon. The morning passed without my
hearing anything of M. Grimm, and he carne to

dinner without having been to see me. At three

o'clock, before they had left the table, a spécial

messenger came from Francueil with a large

parcel and a little box. He was shown up to my
room. I took the parcel, and, as I had neither

the strength nor the inclination to open it, I

informed him that I was unwell, and that, if he

wanted an answer, I would give him one to-

morrow. He also brought a letter for my
husband, which contained an adéquate excuse for

his hasty departure.

When dinner was over, M. Grimm at length

came up to my room alone. I thought that

curiosity had more to do with his visit than

sympathy. I had just opened the box and the

parcel ; they contained ail my letters and my
likeness, which Francueil returned, together with

a letter twelve pages long, in which ail that frenzy,

repentance, despair, and regret could suggest was
depicted. He bade me an eternal farewell, and
informed me that he intended to leave for his

estate the foUowing day.
VOL. II li
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I was overcome with grief when I thought of

his terrible condition, and I confess that the

comparison of what he was suffering for my sake

with M. Grimm's harshness was not favourable

to the latter. He was struck by my déjection,

from what he told me afterwards, and by the

despair which was depicted upon my countenance.

As soon as he entered the room, ** Madame," said

he, "I hâve corne to know what you hâve to say to

me." I looked at him with dimmed eyes, without

uttering a word. He was alarmed. "I do not

know," he continued, " why you wish to prevent

me from leaving. With a Httle more sincerity,

we should ail be less to be pitied ; I cannot endure

the idea of causing you unhappiness, or of being

the cause " " My friend," I said to him,
" I do not find that you are at ail what I thought

you to be
;
you are harsh and tyrannical ; it seems

to me that you are pushing the part of a friend

beyond the limits prescribed by indulgence and
kindness." ** I hâve had a presentiment. Madame,
that the firmness, the impulsiveness of a character

like mine would ill agrée with the weakness of

yours. I cannot be of service to my friends

except in my own way——" " Ah, Monsieur,

there is no doubt that the good you do to others

costs them a very heavy price 1
" "I am aware of

it, but I hâve warned you of it. It is you who
hâve asked my advice

;
you know how little

eagerness I showed to give it, but it does not suit

me that anyone should ask for it only in order to

despise it ; I say again, Madame, perhaps you
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think more of your old intimacies than you your-

self imagine " ** Look," I exclaimed, inter-

rupting him and handing him Francueil's letter
;

" see how unjust your suspicions are, and how
cruelly you are behaving !

" He read the letter

without saying a word. However, I must do him
the justice to admit that, if he was touched by
my condition, he showed himself even more
affected by the thought of the harshness he had
shown towards me, when I confessed the indiscré-

tion I had committed without his knowledge. I

admitted that he might hâve mistaken my conduct,

but I found no less difficulty in forgetting his

harshness, in spite of ail the regret for it which

he manifested, and ail his efforts to make amends
for it. This incident has left in my heart such

lasting traces of despair, that I believe I shall feel

its effects ail my life, and although at présent I

am calm, I am conscious of a feeling of melan-

choly which it is impossible to overcome.

Two days afterwards, I heard that Francueil

had left for Chenonceaux, where he had expressed

his intention of spending six months.

Continuation of the Diary.

How often, during the last few days, hâve I

had reason to reflect upon the disagreeable con-

séquences, and even misfortunes, which may resuit

from rash behaviour ! The loss of the confidence

and esteem of my friend
; an appearance of

double-dealing, falsehood, and dishonesty attach-

14—

2
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ing to my conduct ; the neglect of my children's

éducation ; a spirit of constraint and distrust

aroused in the minds of ail about me ; my mother

uneasy and inquisitive, equally afraid to ask

questions, gain information, or hold her tongue
;

my health destroyed by trouble, alarm, and

grief; the life and honour of tvvo men in dan-

ger ! Oh, my fellow-women ! may you learn from

my example that ill-directed pity is the most

cruel and the most dangerous of ail weaknesses !

My husband is the only person who, amidst ail

the shackles that I hâve imposed upon myself, has

not shown any signs of observing my distress.

The Comtesse d'Houdetot and Saint-Lambert are

too much occupied with themselves, and are toc

experienced to see what it is not told them. Alas !

can this explanation of their silence and their

unaltered behaviour be any satisfaction to me ?

I feel humiliated by it, and I swear that I will

never again act except after mature considération,

and in accordance with the advice of M. Grimm,

to whom I render, tardily, but once and for ail, the

justice which is due to him.
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CHAPTER XIV (1755-1756).

It may be imagined that Duclos was not a

man to allow himself to be driven from Madame
d'Epinay's door without making an attempt to

revenge himself, either upon her or upon M.
Grimm, to whose influence he attributed her

courage in ridding herself of his présence and
in shaking off the authority which he had ac-

quired over her. But it was necessary for him
to do so without compromising himself, and to

destroy both his enemies at the same time, if it

were possible. Such was the sublime plan which

he had conceived ; happily, he lacked the cool-

ness, prudence, and cleverness necessary for carry-

ing out his designs.

We hâve seen that, immediately after his dis-

missal, he had attempted to bring about a quarrel

between Madame d'Épinay and M. Grimm. In

conséquence of the complaints which he made to

M. de Francueil, he hoped that their rupture

would cause a scandai, and that the public would
so openly blâme M. Grimm for it, that Madame
d'Epinay would be obliged to send him away, if

his respect for her did not décide hirn to retire of

his own accord. This was the explanation of the

language he adopted, and of the affected manner
in which he held up to admiration in society
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M. Grimm's respectful attentions to Madame
d'Epinay. Now, if his first plan with Francueil

had succeeded, the more highly he spoke of

Grimm and the more sympathy he showed for

Madame d'Epinay, the more he imposed upon
him the necessity of withdrawing of his own
accord, at a time when he was injuring her

réputation. In the opposite event, there remained

to him the resource of speaking ill of Madame
d'Epinay, and of covering Grimm with ridicule

in conséquence of the respectful attachment for

her which he attributed to him. But M. de

Francueil attached little crédit to what Du clos

said, and, far from complaining, he returned

with far greater calmness to Madame d'Epinay's

Society.

Then Duclos began to act secretly. He con-

tinued to praise Grimm loudly and openly, and in

a whisper to insinuate ail the harm he could of

Madame d'Epinay. He went to Diderot, M.
Grimm's intimate friend. At first he spoke casually

of Madame d'Epinay, and afterwards told him
conhdentially that his friend was in love with her

;

he added that he was very glad of it, because

Madame d'Epinay was a very nice mistress to

hâve, and one to whom, unless a man was a

fool, he never ran the risk of becoming seriously

attached. At last, by degrees, he came to make
Diderot the récipient of confidences which were

utterly false and disgraceful, and which, luckily,

it was perfectly easy to disprove.

Diderot, having no reason to doubt Duclos'
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sincerity, and ignorant that he had just been

dismissed from the house of a person whom he

was abusing so scandalously, was so alarmed at

the risk his friend Grimm was running with such a

woman, that he resolved to do his utmost to break

off the connection. He knew that Grimm was in-

capable of a moderate attachment. He beHeved

that he was lost, and, a few days afterwards, he went

one morning to see him. It is from M. Diderot

that I hâve learned thèse détails. The following

is the conversation which took place between

them. I set it down hère exactly as M. Diderot

gave it to me in writing :

" When I had settled myself at Grimm's fire-

side, I did not know how to manage to bring

up the subject which I wanted to discuss. * If

he is really in love,' I said to myself, ' I am going

to deal him a mortal blow. No matter ; I must

speak. It would be more cruel on my part to hold

my tongue.' I first began to gossip about women in

gênerai, their good and bad qualities, and the time

they cause a man of letters to waste. At this remark

he voluntarily spoke to me of the warmth of affec-

tion with which Mademoiselle Fel had inspired

him. * I never left her,' he said to me, ' without

being conscious of a feeling of exaltation, and in

the frame of mind which makes a man feel capable

of saying or doing great and noble things. Oh, my
friend ! what hâve I become since then ? My heart

is dead, I am no longer myself; I am in a state of

utter torpor, from which I can only extricate myself

by continued efforts and artifices. I am incapable
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of writing a line. I no longer recognise myself.'

* In fact,' I said to him, * this créature has done

you a great deal of harm. When I think of the

condition in which I hâve seen you, for more than

two months hovering between life and death,

reason and delirium ! What harshness, what
haughtiness on her part! What intoxication, what
self-abandonment on yours ! Whence I conclude,

my friend, that, for a sensible man, it is of some
importance to consider to whom he is intrusting

his happiness.' * I agrée,' he said. ' It is very

easy,' I added, ' to be conscious of the necessity

of a rule of conduct, but very difficult to conform

to it. For instance, there is no one who does

not cry out against the unjust, the absurd,

the senseless manner in which marriages are

arranged ; and yet the same people, if they hâve

a daughter, a nièce, or a son to dispose of in

marriage, act in the same manner, and consider

the custom a very wise one. And other connec-

tions ? is any more common sensé shown in

them ? ' ' No, decidedly not.' * We meet a

woman in society, or are introduced by a friend.

She appears amiable to us ; we go there again.

She appears still more amiable, her présence

becomes necessary, her image follows us every-

where, and there you hâve a passion inspired

and declared. It lasts as long as it can, but

always ends in the sorrow of one or the other.*

* That is true.'

" ' But, my friend, you admit everything, and
that is just what proves the truth of my first
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proposition.' * Which asserts ? ' * Which asserts

that nothing is easier than to know good advice,

and nothing harder than to follow it.' ' And
what reasons can you hâve for applying this

maxim to me ? ' * What reasons ? tell me, if

you please : Mademoiselle Fel no longer has any

influence over you ? ' * No, and never will hâve

for the rest of her life. You ought to know me,

my friend
;
you know how an injury irritâtes me.

I can endure much and suffer much, but there are

some injuries the recollection of which can never

be effaced.' * And if she returned to you ? ' 'If she

returned ? it is not only a question of loving ; one

must also feel esteem.' ' Such words are prompted

by reason, not by the heart. Joking apart, I

believe you are safe in that quarter ; but, my
friend, this adventure ought to hâve made you

prudent. If, perchance, you found—if you found

that you had any liking, it would be necessary

—

I think that you would examine it closely.' ' That
is certainly my intention.' * That is the answer

of a man who might hâve already examined.'
* Who has told you that ? ' 'I say so because

you avow ail that it would be prudent to do, and
because I believe you to be on the point of com-
mitting an act of foolishness, which will once

again hâve a paramount influence upon your

happiness.* *And what foolishness, if you please?'

* Has not Rousseau introduced you to T^.Iadame

d'Epinay ? ' ' Yes.' * Hâve you not fought a

duel for her ? * ' For her sake, no ; about her,

perhaps.* * Let us not argue about terms. Any-
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how, do you not see her more constantly than it

suits, if not Rousseau, at least others ? ' * That

may be.' ' If I am to believe Duclos, who, I

believe, does not like it any more than Rousseau

and many others, you are not far from conceiving

a passion for each other.' * And even if that

should be true, my friend, although I neither

admit nor deny it ? ' ' Even if it should be ?

Well, you would be preparing for yourself future

trouble, of which I think you would hâve no right

to complain.' ' And the reason, if you please ?
'

' Well, before telling you it would be convenient

to know what kind of feeling you would entertain

for and expect in return from Madame d'Epinay,

or any other woman you please. If ail this is

merely a matter of amusement, a matter that

concerns the sensés, provided it be clearly ex-

plained, I see little objection to it.' ' Intimacies

of that kind are not to my taste, I abominate that

kind of connection ; either from pride or delicacy,

I désire to be loved from choice, from préférence,

and exclusively. I would sacrifice everything to

her whom I love without a blush, and I would

hâve her accept nothing from me except what she

was ready to return. I care very little for sensual

gratification, when it is separated from feelings

of confidence and esteem ; this insipid madness

appeals neither to my mind nor to my heart.

I claim to find in her who may intrust her

happiness to me the certainty of my own
,
what-

ever event happens to me, I wish her thoughts to

be occupied with it when away from me, as mine
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will be with her ; and, finally. I désire that it

shall be respect and esteem for ourselves which

shall makô us superior to the annoyance and
vexations which are inévitable when people defy

a préjudice which is generally admitted in the

Society in which they Uve. That, my friend, is

how I can be happy, and how it suits me to be

se' ' And that is the happiness you would promise

yourself with Madame d'Epinay ? ' ' Certainly.'

* And you would believe her well adapted to

enjoy it and to procure it ? ' ' More so than any
woman I hâve ever known,' replied Grimm firmly,

" * Ah, my friend,' I said to him, ' you are

lost ! The die is cast
;
you are no longer able to

reflect, to listen ; let us end the discussion. I

would rather hold my tongue than continue a

conversation which would make you wretched and
would do no good.'

" He began to laugh ; and his laughter made
me feel misérable. ' No, no,' he said ;

* do not be

afraid
;
you can tell me anything you like, without

grieving me.' ' Well,' I said to him, ' let us leave

Madame d'Epinay alone, and talk of a woman
generally. Let us see what are the qualities you
would require her to hâve in order to assure

the happiness of a man like yourself? You
want intellect, solid and agreeable, but susceptible

to culture and reflection ; for she must be able

to talk of something else besides pompons, in-

trigues, and trinkets ? ' ' Undoubtedly.' ' You
want frankness, sincerity, and a rather larger pro-

portion than usual of reason and philosophy ?
'
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' That is certain.' ' No secrecy, no fondness for

intrigue ; falseness is your abhorrence ? ' * As-

suredly.' * Before ail, she must be prudent and

entirely free from coquetry ; she must be beyond

the reach of suspicion.' ' Certainly.' ' For it is

not sufficient not to be a dupe ; our friends, and

even those as to whom we are indiffèrent, must not

be able to entertain any doubt injurious to our

réputation.' ' You are right.' ' She must be

gentle, complaisant, and not at ail imperious.' I

do not know everything else that I said to him.
" When I had finished my list, I held my

tongue and looked at him silently, and, to tell

the truth, with pity. He embraced me, laughing,

and said :
' Come, my friend, courage; let us apply

your requirements.'
" His coolness grieved and embarrassed me.

* But,' I said to him, ' I hâve not the honour of

being acquainted with Madame d'Epinay ; I hâve

no Personal reason for either loving or hating her,

but I am acquainted with men of sensé who know
her, and know her welL' ' Better than I do ?

'

' I do not know ; but they are her friends, and

they do not express themselves differently from a

crowd of unimportant persons.' ' My friend,' re-

plied Grimm, ' friends, or those who call them-

selves such, are often very spiteful, and this public,

which you hâve had the delicacy to présent to me
as a crowd of unimportant persons, is nearly always

a fool.' * That is to say,' I rejoined impatiently,

*that you sincerely believe that Madame d'Epinay is

neither false, nor a coquette, nor a common woman ' ?
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' Decidedly.' ' She is full of reason, sensé, and
philosophy ? ' * Much more than one believes, and
than she herself believes.' ' There is no affecta-

tion, no pretentiousness about her ? ' * None.'
* No weakness, no subterfuge ; in fact, she has

not a fault ? ' * She is frank, simple, and truthful.

She has an honest heart.' ' She is, no doubt,

possessed of nerve, courage, and firmness ?
'

* To a sufficient extent to be able to acquire more.*
* She is not spiteful ? ' * Far, very far from it.' ' To
judge from what you say, my friend, she is perfect.'

* I do not say that.' ' You need only add that

she has had no lovers before you, and will hâve

none.' * If she loves me, I shall be the first.'

" This answer, pronounced in a tone which I

cannot describe, so overwhelmed me that I could

not utter a single word. I relapsed into silence
;

I saw that Grimm was lost ; I became uneasy,

pensive and sorrowful. I attempted to speak of

some other subject ; it was impossible. Grimm
felt that I had more précise information which I

refused to give him ; he came to me and earnestly

pressed me to speak. ' No doubt,' I said to him,
* I know certain things, but they hâve been told

me in confidence.' ' In confidence ! by Duclos,

perhaps, who of course only invented them
and told them to you, in order that you might
corne in ail haste to repeat them to me.' 'That
may be ; but what harm would there be in my
being more discreet than he imagines me to be ?

'

* The harm of keeping his secret for a rascal who
does not ask you to do so, and of imperilling the
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happiness of your friend, if it happened, by

chance, that a Duclos had told you the truth.

But, my friend, do you believe that Duclos or

the public knows of more errors and follies of

Madame d'Épinay than she knows herself?

Well, she has told me them ail, and I would

stake my life that, if what this Duclos has con-

fided to you is true, I know it, and that, if I do

not know it, it is false. In the first case, you

will teach me nothing; in the second, you will

unmask a calumniator
;
you will learn to know

this Duclos, whose roughness of manner and pre-

tended moral austerity impose upon so many
people, and you will lose the bad opinion which

you hâve conceived of an honourable and estim-

able woman, who does not deserve to hold so low

a place in the opinion of a just man such as you

are.' * I admit,' I said to Grimm, 'that I owe

more to you, who are my heart's friend, than to

ail the Rousseaus and Duclos in the world ; but

what I hâve heard of Madame d'Épinay, from

Duclos' confidences, is not one of those things

which women can talk about 1
' * What is it

then ?
'

" I still hesitated to reply, and kept silence.

* Diderot,' he said to me ail at once, ' you do

not see what you are doing ; out of considération

for rascals, who hâve been shameless enough not

to ask you to hold your tongue, you are going to

do Madame d'Épinay and myself a fearful injury.

I will lead her back to the subject of her gênerai

confession ; and as I shall certainly find nothing
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more in it than what I know already, you are

going to torture me, to torture her ; she has an
affectionate regard for my peace of mind

;

she will corne in her turn and summon you to

speak ; she will send for Duclos '
' I do not

fear Duclos ; of whatever shamelessness I may sus-

pect him, he will not deny it. And as for Madame
d'Epinay, I déclare that I would rather hâve
an explanation with her than with anyone else.'

* That may be so, but that is useless. It is I

who ask you what you hâve been told— I who
ask you in the name of the friendship which
exists between us and will never come to an
end, even though you should be obstinate enough
to keep silence ; for I cannot break off with my
friends for trifles.' ' But, my friend, you are

happy, you love and are loved, you esteem and
are esteemed ; what more do you need ? ' 'A
further proof that Madame d'Epinay is not an
ordinary woman.' 'And if she were proved one of

those who were not really false in an ordinary

and common degree ? ' * Well, you would be

exactly accomplishing your object in making
me acquainted with her character, and, as you
hâve proposed to yourself, you would anticipate

ail the evils which you fear will resuit for me
from an intimate connection with her.' * You wish

me to speak, then ? ' * Yes, I wish it.' * You shall

be satisfied. Well, my friend, learn that Madame
d'Epinay betrayed you on the very day she had
selected to make you happy.' * How so ? ' ' She
wrote to you to give you a meeting at her house

;
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is it not so ? ' ' Go on.' * You answered her in

a very affectionate note ? '
* Very affectionate.'

* Duclos arrived. Intoxicated as she was with

delight, she confided to him the secret of her

happiness, and begged him to go and leave her

at Hberty. Duclos, foreseeing disastrous results

from this intimacy, in conséquence of Madame
d'Épinay's natural fickleness, and the idea that he

has conceived of you, whom he does not suspect

of allowing yourself to be played with, frightened

her by pointing out the risk she ran in abandoning

herself to this passing fancy, and urged her to

break it off, since she was not satisfied and there

was still time for it. She yielded to his arguments,

or pretended to do so, and made him happy. He
then departed, and left her to do just as she

pleased in regard to you. That, my friend, is ail

that you wanted to know.'

"To my great astonishment, Grimm at first

smiled at this story; then he showed profound

indignation, as was only right, since it was abso-

lutely false. * And when,' said he to me, ' did

Duclos invent this pretty slander ? ' ' About a

fortnight ago. I hâve tried to find you several

times since, but hâve been unable to do so.'

• And what did Rousseau tell you ? ' * He does

not positively affîrm facts ; but, on my honour,

he does not seem to hâve any better opinion of

her. It is impossible, after what I hâve heard

from thèse two authorities, for me to think as

highly of Madame d'Épinay as you would like

me to do.' * I admit,' said Grimm, ' that, as
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you did not suspect Duclos' good faith, and, like

everyone else, were the dupe of his pretended

honesty, you had no reason to suspect his

rascality. Let me tell you, my friend, that,

more than six weeks ago, Madame d'Epinay

dismissed him from her house ; that he has tried

to ruin me in her estimation by the most infamous

calumnies ; that he has sought every means of

injuring her since he has been driven away. Let
me tell you, further, that I hâve never written

her an affectionate letter, that she has never

written me one.' ' I hâve seen one.' * What !

'

* I hâve seen one in her handwriting intended

for you ; she gave it up to Duclos.' * How do
you know that it is her handwriting ? Duclos

is capable of anything.' ' I hâve seen several

of her letters to Rousseau and Duclos : I cannot

possibly be mistaken.' * What, then, did this

letter say ? ' ' On my honour—Wait. I believe

it was about the death of the Comte de Frièse.'
"

The reader w'ûl remember what this letter

was, of which Duclos had obtained possession.

Grimm explained to Diderot the manner in which
it had remained in his hands. As this explana-

tion was rather long, I hâve omitted it, and
résume the thread of their conversation.

** * No, my friend,' continued M. Grimm, *I

hâve never in my life seen so cunning a rascal
VOL. II i^
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as Duclos. I do not know whither my iiitimacy

with Madame d'Epinay will lead me ; but, up

to the présent moment, I must ask you to look

upon me as nothing more than her friend. What
Duclos says is false in ail points ; she has never

been capable of writing to me this pretended letter,

which was sacrificed to Duclos, and why should

he hâve shown you a letter which he had cun-

ningly stolen, if others had been confided to him ?

But, good heavens ! to what do not women
expose themselves by their rash and ill-considered

behaviour, by their madness for being praised!

Owing to the unhappy facilities which there are

for chattering in this accursed country, people

allow the first comer who extols their virtues and

talents to assume authority over them ; and

Madame d'Epinay, in particular, is guilty of an

offence for which I cannot forgive her, namely,

the rapidity with which she allows new acquaint-

ances to gain a footing with her, without giving

herself the trouble to examine their moral cha-

racters. She submits her opinions to them, she

distrusts no one but herself; and, if she had

shown Duclos and many others that she despised

and resented their first impertinences, she would

not be exposed to-day to their infamous calumnies.

Do you not see, Diderot, that everything that he

has told you bears the stamp of untruth and

duplicity ? One or two confidences of this kind,

and there is an honest woman irretrievably lost !

Who takes sufficient interest in her to verify the

facts ? Who will be sufîiciently just to estimate,
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after an untruth has been exposed, the value which
ought to be attached to what remains, which is at

times ambiguous, and which it is impossible to

clear up ? I will say nothing of ail this to Madame
d'Epinay ; she is ill, she is weak, the least grief

might produce fatal results ; and, on my honour,

I love and esteem her too much to point out to

her coldly the dangers to which her ill-considered

behaviour exposes her.'
"

Diderot told me that he left Grimm convinced

that Duclos was a rascal, but not so strongly con-

vinced that Madame d'Epinay was as honourable

a woman as his friend declared.

Duclos, finding no change in regard to Madame
d'Epinay, and being unable to hide from himself

that, in conséquence of the ill-success of his in-

trigues, he was unmasked in the eyes of ail those

whom he desired to injure, resolved to remain

silent and to wait for an opportunity of dealing

more decis va blows. He let no chance escape

him of running down Madame d'Epinay in public.

And it is to him that she owes, in great part,

the préjudice which many persons hâve retained

towards her for far too long.

Continuation of the Diary.

I saw Desmahis yesterday for the first time

for a year. He spent part of the afternoon with

me. I found him melancholy, uneasy, and quite

altered. I think he is a complète victim to hypo-

chondria. I had several visitors ; some of my
15—2
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friends having corne up to me to speak to me,

Desmahis approached in his turn, and said to

me :
" Confess, Madame, that thèse gentlemen

find me unrecognisable, and that they hâve told

you so." " Ah, good heaven !
" I repHed

;

** I swear that they hâve not spoken to me about

you." He did not venture to persist in his

assertion ; but I beUeve, from the attitude he

afterwards adopted, that he suspected me of

stating what was not true.

I pity him, but I am quite difFerently affected

by the melancholy which has for some time

taken possession of Rousseau. He is unhappy,

and he himself seems to be ignorant of the

cause. He is discontented, Paris wearies him,

his friends are more frequently a burden than a

pleasure to him ; everything that he sees, every-

thing that he hears, disgusts him and makes him

take a disHke to his fellows. I advised him to

travel. He answered that health and money
were wanted to follow this advice, and that he had

neither the one nor the other. " No," he added,
" my native land or the country, that is what

I want, but I hâve not yet made up my mind.

You do not know that it is often a sacrifice

beyond human strength to leave for ever even

things which sometimes displease us ; in the first

place, I do not want to be taken notice of ;
that

is one of the greatest blessings in this world, and

one which my friends, or those who call themselves

such, are mad to prevent me from enjoying." " I

understand,'* I said to him, " that that is very
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difficult for them, and, as for myself, I do not

promise you to succeed in affording you this

satisfaction."

Rousseau is just leaving me. His mind is per-

plexed. Mine is equally so, both as regards the

advice which he asks from me, and that which

it is proper to give him. He has received some
letters earnestly pressing him to return to his own
country to Hve. He asked me what course he

ought to pursue. ** I neither désire, nor is it

possible for me to remain in Paris ; I am too

unhappy there. I am quite ready to pay a visit

to my repubHc for a few months, but, according

to the proposais which hâve been made to me,

it is a question of settling there, and, if I accept,

I shall be unable to avoid remaining there. I hâve

acquaintances there, but not a single intimate

friend. Thèse people hardly know me at ail,

and they write to me as if I were their brother
;

I know that that is the advantage of a republi-

can spirit ; but I distrust such warm friends
;

there is some object in ail this. On the other

hand, my heart is moved at the thought that

my country desires my présence ; but how can

I leave Grimm, Diderot, and yourself ? Ah, my
kind friend, how worried I am !

"

" Could you not," I said to him, " without

making any definite promise, try a few months'

stay ?" " No ; the offers which hâve been made
to me are of such a nature that they must be

accepted or refused at once, and irrevocably.

And even if I were to go for a few months
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without any other object, what should I do about

Thérèse and her mother hère, and my rent ? I

cannot provide for so many expenses. If I get

rid of my room, and take away my women-folk,

what am I to do with them ? And where am
I to go if I am not comfortable at Geneva ?

"

" It is hardly possible, my friend, to make up
your mind in two hours upon so serions a matter.

Give yourself time to think over it. I will think

over it too, and we will see."

He is offered a post as librarian, and, on this

pretext, an income of 1,200 livres. I do not

know whether he sees what is behind this arrange-

ment ; anyhow, he has said nothing to me about

it. ït is clear, however, that this post is only a

pretext to make an opening for him, for Gauffe-

court has often told me that honour and repute

are the only advantages to be derived from places

of this kind, to which there is a salary of only 100

crowns attached. Thus, they are only given to

persons who possess a respectable competency,

to prevent anyone seeking them from considéra-

tions of self-interest. He says that they are filled

by distinguished men, real savants. In this re-

spect no one can be better fitted for one than

Rousseau.

Some distance from La Chevrette, at the en-

trance to the forest, there is a little house which

is called the Hermitage, belonging to M. d'Epinay.

I will offer it to Rousseau to live in. I will hâve

it got ready in the manner best suited to his mode
of life, and I will be careful not to tell him that
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this expense has been incurred for him. He has

never been there ; he will believe that this house

has always been as he first sees it. I will ask

M. d'Épinay to be good enough to let me set

some men to work upon it.

From Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

My dear Rousseau,— I hâve considered the

reasons which incline you to accept the offer which

has been made to you, and those which would be

likely to lead you to décline it. If you go to

Geneva, you say, what is to be done with Madame
and Mademoiselle le Vasseur ? Nothing is casier

than to remove this difficulty. I will take charge

of them until you hâve seen whether you can

accustom yourself to Geneva, and make up your

mind to settle there. It does not become me to

détermine your course of action in any way. I

should perhaps be too one-sided in my advice and
décisions. I only wish to remove obstacles ; it

will then rest with you to make up your mind.

If you décide to refuse the offer, you hâve told

me that you must leave Paris ail the same, be-

cause you cannot endure to remain there. If this

is the case, I hâve a little house at your service.

You hâve often heard me speak of the Hermitage

at the entrance of the forest of Montmorenci
;

there is a most beautiful view from it. There
are five rooms, a kitchen, a cellar, a kitchen-

garden an acre in extent, a spring of running

water, and the forest for a garden. You are at
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liberty, my good friend, to make this house your

own, if you décide to remain in France.

I further remember that you told me that, if

you had an income of a hundred pistoles, you
would not go elsewhere. You are, I hope, con-

vinced that it would be a great pleasure to me
to contribute to your comfort. I had long ago

intended to try and find the means of procuring

you this income, without knowing that your

desires were limited to that. Hère is my pro-

posai : Let me add to the sale of your last work
the amount you need to make up your hundred
pistoles; I will make any arrangements you please.

In this manner, this service is reduced to such small

proportions, that you cannot make any objection to

the proposai. I hâve other suggestions to make as

to your manner of living at the Hermitage, but

the détails are too long to be put into writing.

In short, my good friend, reflect, calculate, and
be sure that my only désire is to do that which

will best ensure your happiness. I am fully con-

sci/Dus of the value of your friendship, and the

pleasure I dérive from your society ; but I think

that we ought to love our friends for themselves

before every^thing.

RoussEAu's reply to Madame d'Épinay.

There is little chance of my coming to an

arrangement with M. Tronchin, and your friend-

ship for me interposes an obstacle which appears to

me harder than ever to overcome. But you hâve

consulted your heart more than your pocket or
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my disposition in the arrangement which you

propose to me ; this offer has chilled my heart.

How ill you understand your interests in wishing

to make a valet of a friend, and how little you

understand my character if you think that such

arguments can persuade me ! I am not at ail

anxious either to live or to die ; but the uncertainty

which cruelly disturbs me is, what course am I

to adopt, during the remainder of the time that I

hâve to live, which will assure me the most complète

independence. After having done everything with

this object, I hâve not been able to find it at Paris.

I am seeking it with greater zeal than ever, and
what has tormented me cruelly for more than a

year is, that I am unable to find out where I shall

find it most assured. Hov^^ever, the greatest

probabilities are in favour of my country ; but

I confess to you that I should find it in a more
agreeable form near you. The violent perplexity

from which I am suffering cannot last much
longer ; my mind will be made up in seven or

eight days ; but rest assured that I shall not be

influenced by reasons of self-interest, because I

hâve never feared that I shall want for bread,

and, at the worst, I know how to do without it.

However, I cannot refuse to listen to what
you hâve to say to me, provided you remember
that I am not to be bought, and that my feelings,

which are now above ail the price which one can

put upon them, would soon be below that which

one may hâve put upon them. Let us, therefore,

both forget that this point has ever been mentioned.
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As for what concerns you personally, I do not

doubt that your heart is sensible of the value of

friendship, but I hâve reason to believe that yours

is more necessary to me than mine is to you, for

you hâve compensations which I lack and which I

hâve renounced for ever.

I beg you will be kind enough to tell M. Linant

that he may go to M. Diderot, rue Taranne, oppo-

site the rue Saint-Benoît, and get the subscription

and the volumes which he wanted to hâve, and
which he will find quite ready. If he wants to

see M. Diderot, he must go before ten o'clock in

the morning. Good-bye! Madame. There is still

another book to sell. Send me my opéra.

Note from Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

At first your letter made me laugh ; it seemed

to me so utterly foolish, but, afterwards, it made
me feel sorry for you. You must hâve a very per-

verted mind to be annoyed at proposais dictated

by a friendship which ought to be well known to

you, and to suppose that I am actuated by the

foolish pride of wishing to create dependents for

myself. Neither do I know what are the compensa-

tions you find in my lot, with the exception of

friendship.

I do not advise you to make up your mind im-

mediately, for you do not appear to me to be

capable of judging sensibly of what may be suit-

able for you. Good-bye ! my dear Rousseau.
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From Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

I hasten to write you a few Unes, because I

cannot endure that you should think me annoyed,

or that you should misunderstand my expressions.

I only used the word " valet " in référence to

the state of humiliation into which the abandon-

ment of my principles would necessarily throw my
soûl ; I thought that we understood each other

better than we do. Is it necessary for two people,

who think and feel as you and I, to enter into ex-

planations about such things ? The independence

which I mean is not independence of work ; I cer-

tainly want to earn my living, I find a pleasure in

it ; but I do not wish to be bound down to any
other obligation if I can help it.

I will gladly listen to your proposais, but you

must expect my refusai in advance ; for they are

either charity, or there are conditions attached
;

and I do not désire either the one or the other. I

will never pledge any portion of my freedom, neither

for my own support, nor for that of anyone else. I

wish to work, but as I please ; and even to do nothing

when it pleases me, without anyone complaining

—

except my stomach.

I hâve nothing more to say about the compensa-

tions ; while everything else passes away, true

friendship remains, and it is then that it possesses

delights without bitterness and without end. Make
yourself more familiar with my dictionary, my good

friend, if you wish that we should understand each

other. Believe me, my expressions rarely hâve the
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ordinary meaning ; it is always my heart which

holds converse with you, and perhaps you will

some day learn that it does not speak like another.

Good-bye till to-morrow.

Continuation of the Diary

I hâve seen very little of M. Grimm for some

time. He scarcely ever leaves the Baron d' Holbach,

who has just married the sister of his first wife, who
is said to be a charming woman. It is no use for

his friends to talk; a man who is so keenly afflicted

by the death of his first wife, as he was, and is yet

so readily consoled, cannot be a man of stedfast

character.

I hâve endeavoured to persuade Rousseau that

his principles, which would be very commendable

if he were free, would be very reprehensible in his

position, since he could not allow himself to ex-

pose two women who had sacrificed ail for him to

the risk of poverty and wretchedness. " This con-

sidération," I said to him, " ought to makeyouless

hard to please, and to persuade you not to reject

the assistance which friendship offers, and it even

deserves to change your dislike into a consent,

honourable alike in your own eyes and in the

eyes of those who may hear of it "
; but I produced

little effect upon his mind. " So then, I am a

slave," he answered, "and I shall be obliged to

submit my lot to the will of another ; no, no, that

does not suit me. I ask no one to remain with me
;

I want no one ; Madame and Mademoiselle le
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Vasseur are free, and I claim to be the same
;

I hâve told them so twenty times ; I neither ask

them to remain nor to follow me."

This sophistical reasoning did not satisfy me
;

I told him so ; he made no answer ; but, to

judge from the manner in which he Hstened to

me, I suspect that he is not fond of certain

truths. " I am astonished," I said to him, " that,

in spite of your intellect, expérience, and phi-

losophy, you attach such importance to a number
of trifles which frequently are not worth the

trouble of mentioning, or even worthy of notice."

" What the deuce !
" he answered, "you call the

injustice, the daily ingratitude, the bitterness of

my so-called friends, trifles !
" " Corne now," I

said to him, " I can only reply to that by the

saying, *One laughs with you, and you get angry!'

But you cannot believe for a moment that anyone
intends to wound your feelings purposely." "Pur-
posely or not, what does it matter to me ? But
do not think, Madame, that it is on my account

alone that I am disgusted ; the way in which I

hâve often seen you treated by your best friends
" " Do as I do, my friend ; if they are false,

spiteful, and unfair, I leave them alone, I pity them,
and I wrap myself up in my cloak ; can I offer

you half of it ?
"

He laughed and said :
" I do not yet know

what I shall make up my mind to do ; but if I accept

your offer to live at the Hermitage, I am more than

ever determined to refuse the money which you
want to lend me. There I shall want for nothing
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in the way of eatables ; a cow, a pig, and a kitchen-

garden will amply provide for our support."

I did not wish to provoke him any further,

and we parted, feeling half cheerful and half

uncomfortable. M. d'Épinay agreed to allow me
to get the Hermitage ready : as it will cost him
nothing, and he nevertheless intends to boast

of his consent, it was easy to obtain. I set the

men to work. The house is ail ready, and as

soon as I know Rousseau's décision I will get

it furnished. I hâve had the fireplaces altered.

I hâve had that in the large hall placed in such

a manner that, with the aid of plates and stove-

pipes, it warms three rooms at once.

I am really sorry for poor Desmahis. M.
Grimm told me yesterday evening the story of

one of his follies ; and, although he is the prin-

cipal actor in the adventure, he only knew it the

day before. It is so curions that I cannot refuse

myself the pleasure of transcribing it.

Nearly a month ago Desmahis visited me
several times, and it so happened that he nearly

always called when M. Grimm was présent. Either

my expression must hâve let him see that he might

be in the way or he imagined it, for he sometimes

allowed himself to utter certain pleasantries at the

Baron Holbach's in regard to the annoyance which

he imagined we felt at the arrivai of a third party.

The Baron, who has a very cordial and sincère

affection for M, Grimm, thought that he was
playing the part of a coxcomb at my house.

Being by no means favourably disposed tow^ards
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me— probably owing to the hints of the un-

worthy Duclos, who, from what I learned on
this occasion, never spares me in society— he

thought it his duty to reprimand his friend

seriously. He at first answered with a jest ; but

when his remonstrances became too strong, he
thanked the Baron for the motive which caused
him to speak, but, at the same time, so earnestly

begged, even ordered, him to be silent, once for

ail, that neither he nor the others hâve since

attempted to return to the subject.

After this M. Grimm thought no more about
the matter. As for Desmahis, either because he
had heard it said that M. Grimm did not approve

of his pleasantries, although he had given him no
proof of this, or because, naturally distrustful, he
thought that he was angry with him and was
trying to show it to him—in any case, when dining

at the Baron's one day, he took as meant for him-
self a gênerai remark made by Grimm, in which
he had so little intention of referring to him, that

he did not even remember it. Desmahis, con-

sidering himself insulted, endeavoured, by innuen-

does, to make Grimm sensible of it, but without

success. Desmahis looked at him carefully, and
never left him, When Grimm went out, he
foUowed him, having no doubt that he would
speak more plainly to him in the street. He was
greatly surprised to find that Grimm spoke more
quietly, and took leave of him at the first turning.

Desmahis felt it his duty to tell him where he
would walk on that day and the next. M. Grimm,
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who did not exactly understand the reason of this

confidence, wished him a pleasant walk ; and it

was only a few days ago that he heard from M. de
Margency, one of their mutual friends, ail that

had been in Desmahis' mind. He assured M. de

Margency that he had never had any grievance,

and that, consequently, he felt no resentment

against him ; that he did not believe that Des-

mahis was capable of using language by which I

might possibly feel insulted, because I did not

deserve it ; that M. Desmahis was received by

me in too friendly a manner for him to allow him-

self to use such language ; and that, as for a joke,

I know how to appreciate one, and to laugh at it

when it was good, and to forget it promptly when
it was bad, since what I feared most was weari-

ness. Apparently, Desmahis considered his own
jokes poor, since I hâve not seen him since ; I am
sorry for it ; his conversation and society are agree-

able, and he is a loss to our circle.

Yesterday, I received a visit from a man who
has just spent a week with M. de Francueil. To
judge from the account he gave us of the gay and

dissipated life he is leading, he is anything but

unhappy. This discovery has made me feel easy
;

I see that the cause of his annoyance was vanity

rather than real feeling.

M. d'Épinay continues to commit various ex-

travagances. He has just established a theatrical

school in the house of the Rose girls ; he thinks

he is performing an act worthy of a citizen in

ruining his children, in order to train candidates
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for the stage at his expense. Each day is dis-

tinguished by some fresh folly from which he

sincerely believes that he dérives great crédit.

From Rousseau fo Madame d'Épinay,

At last, Madame, I hâve made up my mind,

and you can guess that you hâve gained the day.

I shall therefore spend Easter at the Hermitage,

and I will remain there as long as I am comfort-

able, and you permit me to do so; my plans do

not go further than that. I will call upon you to-

morrow, and we will talk the matter over ; but be

secret, I beg of you. The trouble of moving

makes me tremble ! Ah, how unfortunate it is

to be so rich ! I shall be obliged to leave half

of myself at Paris, even though you will be no

longer there ; this half will consist of chairs,

tables, cupboards, and everything which it will

not be necessary to add to what you may hâve

already put in my château. Adieu till to-morrow.

Continuation of the Diary.

The delight which this letter caused me when
I received it was so great, that I could not help

allowing it to break out in the présence of

M. Grimm, who happened to be with me at the

time. I was much astonished to find that he dis-

approved of the service I was rendering Rousseau,

and he showed it in a manner which seemed to me
very harsh. I attempted to combat his opinion

;

VOL. II 16
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I showed him the letters which had passed between

us. "I see nothing in them," he said, " except

secret pride on Rousseau's part throughout. You
are doing him a very ill service in giving him the

Hermitage to Hve in, but you are doing yourself far

more harm than that. SoHtude will completely

blacken his imagination; he will look upon ail

friends as unjust and ungrateful, and you before

ail the rest, if you once refuse to obey his orders
;

he will accuse you of having begged him to live

near you, and of having prevented him from

acceding to the wishes of his country. I can

already see the germ of his accusations from the

style of the letters which you hâve shown me.

Thèse accusations will not be true, but they will

not be absolutely devoid of untruth, and that will

be sufficient to bring blâme upon you, and to give

you the appearance of having committed a wrong,

of which you will be as innocent as of those which

you hâve hitherto been credited with committing."
" Ah, my friend," I cried, " do not tell me that

twice, for I hâve always experienced such unfor-

tunate results from doing good that I might per-

haps feel inclined to do evil, to see whether the

resuit would be more satisfactory !
" "No," re-

plied Grimm, "you will never feel inclined to do
that ; but, while continuing to do for you and

yours the best you can, give up interfering in the

affairs of others ; the public is too unjust towards

you. I déclare to you that the least annoying

thing that can happen to you in ail this is, that

you will make yourself appear ridiculous ; it will
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be believed that it is from affectation and a désire

of making yourself talked about, that you hâve
provided Rousseau with a home."

*' Ah! " I replied, "if you can guarantee that

nothing more disastrous than this erroneous in-

terprétation will be the resuit, it will not take me
long to make up my mind." " Nor me either/'

replied Grimm ;
" but if this interprétation suc-

ceeded a rupture with Rousseau, it would hâve
more serious conséquences than you imagine."

"That will never happen," I said ;
" my friend-

ship requires no gratitude." He endeavoured
to prove to me that the man would be unhappy
wherever he was, in conséquence of his being

used to be spoiled. " In my house he will meet
with nothing but indulgence

; we shall ail consider

it a duty and a pleasure to make his life happy."
** Exactly so," said M. Grimm again, " but one

always regrets giving way to unreasonableness
;

this man is full of it ; the more it is tolerated,

the more it increases. However, the mischief is

done
;
you cannot draw back now ; ail you can

do is to act prudently. But, how is he to live,

and what are you doing for him ?
"

"That is a secret, my friend," I answered
;

" he will cost me little ; he will be comfortable,

and he will not know what I intend to do ; he
will not even suspect it."

I hâve written to Rousseau that I will take

him on Sunday to the Hermitage.

16

—

2
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From Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

Hère is some more music that I hâve found.

However, do not trouble yourself to attempt

to get rid of ail that for me. Let me
know how you are after your fatigues of yes-

terday. I know that friendship made them
pleasant to you ; but I am afraid that the body
may hâve to pay for the pleasures of the heart,

and that the one may sometimes make the other

suffer. As for me, I am already in imagination

settled in my château, never to leave it except

when you inhabit your own. Good-bye I my kind

friend. Do not believe, however, that I mean
this phrase to be a mère formality; it must be

engraved, not written, and you give it every day
some strokes with a graving-tool which will soon

render the pen useless, or rather superfluous.

M. Rousseau, who had spent Easter at the

Hermitage, was so delighted with it, that his

greatest désire was to see himself settled there.

Madame d'Epinay made a pleasure of going in

person to instal him there, and the day was fixed

as soon as everything was ready to receive him.

In the morning, she sent a cart to fetch the effects

which Rousseau intended to take away with him
;

one of her people went with it. M. Linant started

in the morning on horseback to make ail arrange-

ments, and to accompany Madame d'Epinay on

her return. At ten o'clock, she went in her

carriage to fetch Rousseau and his women-folk.

Madame le Vasseur was a woman seventy years
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of âge, heavy, fat, and utterly feeble. The road,

from the entrance to the forest, is impracticable

for a berlin ; Madame d'Épinay had not foreseen

that there would be any trouble in conveying the

worthy old woman, and that it would be impossible

for her to make the rest of the journey on foot
;

they were accordingly obliged to nail some stout

sticks to an armchair, and to carry Mother le

Vasseur as far as the Hermitage. The poor

woman shed tears of joy and gratitude ; but

Rousseau, when the first moment of surprise and
émotion was over, walked along in silence, his

head bent towards the ground, without appearing

to take the least interest in what was going on.

We dined with him. Madame d'Epinay was so

exhausted that, after dinner, she nearly fainted
;

she did what she could to hide it from Rousseau,

who suspected it, but did not want to appear to

notice it.

From Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

Although the weather has been troublesome to

me since my arrivai hère, I hâve just spent the three

most peaceful and happiest days of my life ; this

will be the case even more when the workmen
who are engaged by my luxury or your solicitude

for me hâve left. Thus, I shall not be properly in

the enjoyment of my solitude for two or three

days ; in the meantime, I am settling down, not

in accordance with the Turkish principle of not

making any lasting habitation hère below, but in

accordance with my own, which inclines me never
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to quit that which I occupy. You will find me
delightfully quartered, with the exception of the

magnificence which you hâve introduced, and
which, every time I enter my room, causes me to

look respectfully for the tenant of an abode

so well furnished. I do not advise you to expect

excessive compliments at our first interview; on

the contrary, I am reserving for you serions re-

proach for having come, ill and suffering as you

were, to instal me hère without regard either for

yourself or for me. Make haste to reassure me as to

the conséquences of your indiscrétion, and remem-
ber, once for ail, that I shall never forgive you for

thus forgetting my interests while thinking of yours.

I hâve found two mistakes in the account

which accompanied the money you hâve sent me
;

both are to your disadvantage, and make me
suspect that you may very likely hâve made others

of the same kind, a method which you would not

long find successful. One is a matter of fourteen

livres, since you hâve paid for seven quires of Dutch
paper at the rate of five livres five sous, instead of

three livres five sous which it cost me, and which

I hâve noted for you ; the other is six livres for

a Racine which I hâve never had, and which you
consequently cannot hâve sold at a profit for me

;

so that you are my creditor to the amount of twenty

livres. Let us say no more about the money, and
return to ourselves.

I hâve thought of nothing but myself thèse few

days. I hâve been tasting the beauties of my
abode and the delights of a perfect freedom ; but

this morning, while walking in a delightful spot,
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I imagined my old friend Diderot by my side,

and, while pointing out to him the charms of

the walk, I was sensible that they increased for

myself. I do not know whether I shall ever be

really able to enjoy this increase ; if it should ever

happen, it will hardly be except by the influence of

my old friend Grimm
;
perhaps he will be able and

will be kind enough to procure me a visit from the

friend whom I hâve procured for him, and to share

with me the pleasure it will afford me to receive

him. It is not yet time to speak of ail that ; but

when shall I see you, in health, and your pré-

server ? He has promised me to come, and no
doubt he will do so. As for you, my kind friend,

however anxious I am to see you, if you come
without him, do not, at any rate, come without his

permission. Good-bye 1 In spite of the hermit's

beard and the bear's skin, permit me to embrace
you, and lay at the feet of the owner of the hut the

homage of his very devoted subject and honorary

water-bailiff.^

From Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

I am taking advantage of my gardener's return

to thank you, my dear hermit, for letting me hear

from you. As for myself, my health is not so bad
;

I hâve slept tolerably well the last two nights.

Let them speak for me. I assure you that your
installation has done me considérable good.

I hâve already performed part of your com-
missions. Your friend Diderot, whom, as you

^ The réservoir of the waters of the park of La Chevrette
was at Épinay.
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know, I never see, because he is afraid of new
acquaintances, intends to go and see you im-

mediately. You know that he is not master of

his time
;
you must therefore set down to his en-

gagements the delay which your friendship might
perhaps render unendurable to you. Believe, my
friand, that your friends think about you and
regret you : think only of the satisfaction you
will feel at seeing them again when the weather

and their occupations will allow them.

I send Madame and Mademoiselle le Vasseur

some little trifles which may be useful to them,

until they hâve got their wardrobe in order.

Good-bye, my hermit ; I wish you good health,

fine weather, and ail the contentment you deserve.

From Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

You will be very glad to learn. Madame, that I

am more and more delighted with my abode; unless

you or I change greatly, I will never leave it. In

conjunction with M. d'Epinay, you will enjoy

the pleasure of having made a man happy
; that

is something to prevent you from regretting the

exchange of the cloak of which you offer me the

half.

I hâve still a little difficulty to get out of—the

removal of the rest of my things. If you will be
so kind, Madame, you will hâve to extricate me
from this final embarrassment. For that purpose,

I should like—but let us be a little systematic;

for I should like so many things, that I need
*' firstlies " and " secondlies."
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1. Pay Madame Sabi 3g livres 16 sous for rent

and capitation-tax/ according to the note which I

hâve made in the note-book sent herewith.

2. Obtain a receipt for both in the said book.

3. Give notice for the end of the présent term.

4. Hâve the bed and the hangings in the alcôve

taken down, if it is possible.

5. Pack both on the gardener's cart, together

with the mattresses and anything else that can

be added in the way of earthenware and small

utensils.

6. For that purpose it will be necessary to

send some experienced person with the gardener,

who will know how to take down and pack every-

thing without injuring it.

7. For another journey there will still be a

camp-bed which is in a garret ; about forty bottles

which are still in the cellar ; and the chest of

drawers, with the pamphlets which it contains
;

for the transport of thèse latter I will send a trunk

from hère, with a letter to ask M. Deleyre to

superintend the removal of thèse papers.

I must add to this the trifling précaution of

beginning by paying Madame Sabi, that she may
not be alarmed at seeing my rooms completely

stripped without mention being made of the rent

that has already begun and is consequently due.

Ail this assumes that Madame d'Esclavelles'

removal is finished, and is suggested in order that

the gardener's cart may not return empty while

* A tax levied per head in proportion to the tank or

fortune of the individual. This tax, established in 1356, was
aboHshed in 1698, revived in 1701, and definitely suppressed
at the time of the Révolution.
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there are things to be taken back. Besides, my
great carefulness, which has made ail thèse arrange-

ments with considérable effort, will nevertheless

trust to yours in regard to any altérations which

it may be convenient to make in the matter.

Accept Mademoiselle le Vasseur's humble
thanks. You had guessed, then, that the ink-

bottle had been carefully spilt on the way over ail

thèse good people's linen, of which hardly one

single pièce has escaped without damage ? It

seems that you, like the gods, exercise a foreseeing

and beneficent providence ; that was almost what

was said to me on the receipt of your présent. The
weather has not yet begun to mend, and your

house is not finished. There is no reason to come
so soon. What you hâve to do, so as to employ

this interval profitably, is to continue to strengthen

your health so that, when you are at La Chevrette,

you may be able to come to the Hermitage fre-

quently to find a friend and solitude. I will show

you some delightful walks, which I shall love even

still more when once you love them.

Your advice is good, and for the future I will

make use of it. I will love my friends without

uneasiness, but without coldness ; I shall be de-

lighted to see them, but I shall know how to do

without them. I feel that they will never cease to

be equally dear to me, and I hâve only lost, in

regard to them, that excessive delicacy, which

sometimes made me unwell, and ahvays discon-

tented. Besides, I hâve never doubted Diderot's

good resolutions ; but it is a long distance from

his door to mine, and there are many people to
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call upon on the way. I am lost if he arranges

to come and see me ; he will intend to do so

a hundred times, and I shall never see him once.

He is a man who must be carried off from his

own house, and seized by force in order to make
him carry ont his intentions.

Good-bye, my kind friend ; I will not say

Madame, although I hâve used the word twice

by inadvertence at the beginning of this scrawl.

But what is the need of this corrective ? What
matters the différence of words when the heart

gives the same meaning to ail ?

From Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

I am beginning to feel very uneasy about you,

Madame; this is the fourth time in succession that

I hâve written to you without receiving an answer.

I hâve never failed to 3.nsweT you since your return

to Paris, and I do not deserve this négligence on
your part or the reproach wliich you hâve made
against me of négligence on mine. Make my
mind easy, I beg of you, and at least tell me
that you are well, that I may cease to be alarmed,

and may content myself with being angry.

I reopen my letter, which was already written

and sealed, on the receipt of yours and the mill.

You appease me at the expense of my peace of

mind. There are many things I should like to

say to you, but your messengers oblige me to

defer them ail to another time. I swear to you
that I would willingly get you imprisoned in the

Bastille, if I could be sure of being able to spend
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six months there alone with you. I am convinced

that we should both leave it more virtuous and

happier for it.

Do not count upon me for Tuesday's dinner,

If Diderot keeps his word to me, I could not keep

mine to you. Neither hâve I made up my mind
aboat the journey to Geneva. If you sleep at

La Chevrette, I will most certainly come and see

you the next day, if the weather is only tolerable
;

there we shall be able to talk. If not, I will write

to you more fully.

I send you a letter from Tronchin, the begin-

ning of which I do not understand at ail, because

I am not acquainted with the facts. Read it, and

send it on to Deleyre, or a copy of the part re-

lating to his friend. Do not torment your mind
with chimeras. Abandon yourself to the honest

feelings of your good heart, and, in spite of your

Systems, you will be happy. Even your aliments

will not prevent it. Adieu !

I also send you a letter from Romilly. I do

not know M. de Silhouette at ail
;

perhaps, if

Grimm were disposed to take an interest in the

matter, or tell you what ought to be done, you

might be able to serve this honourable man and

oblige your friend.

Note from Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

I hâve not been to see you, my dear hermit, I

hâve not written to you, because I hâve had so

many things to think about, domestic annoyances,

insupportable worries ; but the thing which
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worries me most is, that my mother is beginning

to spoil my children more than ever, so that I find

myself obliged to treat them with greater severity

than I could wish. I may be mistaken, but it

seems to me that my son has a strong taste for the

dissipation and frivoHty by which his father is

dominated ; this instinct is very singular, and
alarms me. We will discuss thèse matters the

first time we meet. You positively refuse to tell

me how your health is, and whether you felt tired

from your efforts the other day. Good-bye, my
dear hermit ; shall I see you soon ?

RoussEAu's reply to Madame d'Épinay.

I intended to call upon you on Thursday, but

the rain spoilt the roads, and they are not yet dry.

I intend, however, if it is fine, to attempt the

journey to-morrow. Meanwhile, let me hear from

you, for I am uneasy about your bodily and mental

condition. Good-bye! my Lady and friend, I long

for those moments of tranquillity when you will

hâve time to love me a little. I send you back
your two books, for which I am much obliged.

Continuation of the Diary.

Two days ago I went to La Chevrette to

arrange certain matters before settling there with

my children. I had informed Rousseau of my
visit beforehand, and he came to see me. I think

he needs my présence, and that solitude has
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already stirred his bile. He complains of every-

body. Diderot is always going to see him, and

never does ; M, Grimm neglects him ; the Baron

d'Holbach forgets him ; he déclares that only

myself and Gauffecourt show any regard for him.

I attempted to make excuses for them, but with-

out success. I hope that he will be more at

La Chevrette than at the Hermitage. I am
convinced that the only way of making this

man happy is to prétend to take no notice of

him and yet to be incessantly thinking about

him ; that is why I did not press him to stay,

when he told me that he wanted to return to

the Hermitage, although it was late and the

weather was very bad. I asked him how he

intended to occupy himself; he told me that he

intended to take to music-copying again, which

would procure him a livelihood agreeably and

amuse him at the same time. " I hope you will

give me your custom and get me that of your

friends," he added ; "but I must not be hurried,

for I only intend to copy when I choose to do so,

and when I do not feel inclined to do anything

else." To begin with, M. d'Epinay and myself

asked him for a dozen copies. The following

morning I sent someone to enquire after him
;

my messenger brought back the following letter :

From Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

I got back drenched, at one o'clock in the

morning, but otherwise uninjured. I feel grateful

for your uneasiness. This morning your gardener
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has again carried off some peaches to the market
at Montmorenci. Nothing could exaggerate the

shameless impudence he displays in his thefts
;

far from my présence having any restraint upon
him, I see very clearly that it serves him as an
excuse for taking you less fruit than usual. For a

long time therewill be nothing to do in your garden
;

if you dismissed him sooner rather than later, you
would save the remains of your fruit, provided that

you let me hâve notice beforehand, and see that the

key of the house is given back to you. In regard

to the bed and the contents of his room, as I do
not know what belongs to you or to him, I will

allow nothing to be taken away without instruc-

tions from you. It is really useless for anyone
to sleep hère ; but, if you think it necessary, I will

get someone in the neighbourhood whom I can
trust, and whom I will not allow to hâve the key

;

this will give you time to look out for another

gardener. The only thing I shall require to make
the women-folk easy will be a gun or some pistols

for the winter, but I cannot find anyone who is

willing to lend them to me, and there would be

no sensé in buying them. And really, I am sure

that we are perfectly safe hère, and under the

protection of our neighbours. ï am obliged to

tell you ail this in writing, for it is difficult to

hâve a quiet talk during the brief intervais that

I am able to spend with you. Good-bye, Madame!
I am going to set about your work first, and it

shall be done without interruption. My respects

to Madame d'Esclavelles, and my kind regards
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to the tyrant^ and your children. My foot îS

better, although I feel tired.

Madame d'Épinay's reply to the preceding letter.

Whatever are you talking about, my friend ?

Guns ! pistols ! it is really alarming. In inviting

you to occupy the Hermitage, it was my intention

that you should enjoy ail the repose that you

need. But as a repose which has to be defended,

although préférable to that which has to be paid

too dearly for, ceases to be one at ail, and as I

wish that there should be nothing to disturb yours,

I beg you to dismiss the gardener immediately

from me. If he carries his insolence so far as to

ignore my wishes, let me know.

Good-bye, my dear bear 1 take care of your

health. You know there is no hurry about the

music.

It was your own fault that you were
" drenched."

Continuation of the Diary.

Yesterday I was telling M. Grimm the plan

I intended to pursue in regard to Rousseau, and

asked him to assist me in carrying it out. He
began to laugh. " How little you know your

Rousseau," he said. ** If you wish to please

him, take everything he says in the opposite

sensé ; take scarcely any notice of him, but pré-

tend to take a great deal ; speak of him continually

^ Grimm.
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to others, even in his présence, and do not be

deceived by the annoyance he will show." I

cannot help being rather indignant at hearing

him abandon himself to satire at the expansé of

his unfortunate friend : this is the first time that I

hâve found him unjust. He added :
" I strongly

advise you, Madame, to endeavour to prevent him
from spending next winter at the Hermitage. I

déclare to you that he will go mad : but, this

considération apart, although it is certainly a

serious one, it would be really barbarous to expose

old Madame le Vasseur to remaining six months
without assistance in a place that is inaccessible

owing to the bad weather, without society, without

amusement, without resources—it would be in-

human." " I hope," I answered, " that it will

be sufficient to make him think of this, to

décide him to spend his winter with human
beinsfs."

'tî"^

Note from Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

Monday,

There is an expression in your letter which
troubles me greatly, and I see clearly that your

sorrows are not over. I will come as soon as I

can possibly find out what the matter is.

I hâve preferred to dismiss your gardener rather

than to leave you the bother of doing so. However,

it does not get you out of the difficulty ; he déclares

that he has another account with you. I am not

ignorant of what you are doing for me, without
VOL. II 17
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telling me anything about it, and I let you do it,

because I love you and it is in no way painful to

me to owe to you what I am unable to procure my-
self, at least at présent. He also déclares that ail

the garden tools, some old props and the seeds are

his ; I am inclined to believe him, but, as I do not

feel certain, I will not let anything go out of the

house without your instructions.

I do not know whether Diderot's day bas

changed ; they hâve not sent me any message, and

I am expecting them. Good-bye, my kind friend.

Yesterday I received a kind letter from Voltaire.

As I know the gardener to be an insolent

fellow, I ought to warn you that if, as far as I am
concerned, I hâve reason to be satisfied with his

services, he has equal reason to be satisfied with

my récognition of them.
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CHAPTER XV (1756-1757).

From Madame d'Épinay io M. de Lisieux.

Hère I am, settled at La Chevrette, Monsieur,
and quite ready to receive you. If you are a man
of your Word, I shall expect you next week. You
know that a stay in the country always adds to my
comfort ; I enjoy my friends more, my children,

and myself; but there are several reasons which
made me désire to come and snatch a few

moments of repose there before winter comes on.

My mother is getting infirm and can only walk
with difficulty ; hère I can attend to her every

moment in the day. It seems to me that I am
becoming greedy of her society; I reproach myself
for the moments when I am absent from her ; and
when I see her again, I look at her, oh ! how I

look at her, I devour her with my eyes, and I

am never tired of seeing her. Pauline took it

into her head to tell me yesterday that she found
her changed. I had observed it, but I was un-

willing to confess it to myself; the child's remark
struck me as a discovery.

By-the-way, speaking of her, Monsieur, you
will see a few ideas which I hâve set down on
paper, to help Mademoiselle Durand in bringing

her up. I think that you will approve of them,
17—

2
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because they hâve been put into my mind by the

child's disposition and her governess's ability. If

I had to advise Linant, I should be careful not to

use such language to him. M. Grimm has pro-

mised to help me with my children's éducation. He
studies their character as carefully as myself ; we
communicate to each othei our observations, and,

according to our reflections, and, above ail, ac-

cording to his opinion, I décide upon the manner
in which it is best for them to be treated. I hâve

no doubt remaining when M. Grimm has spoken.

You and I, Monsieur, hâve agreed more than once

that no one possessed a fairer mind or more
délicate tact. Amongst ail the obligations which

I owe to both of you, I highly value that of having

learnt from you to dispense with others, to busy

myself with domestic détails, and to control my
own affairs. It is certain that one cannot live long

in M. Grimm's society without being conscious of

an increased love of virtue.

I thought that I was alone in contributing

to Rousseau's comfort, but I hâve heard from

Mademoiselle le Vasseur that M. Grimm and M.
Diderot hâve made up an income of 400 livres for

her and her mother. Can you imagine such honour-

able behaviour on the part of two men who hâve

hardly enough for themselves ? M. Grimm had

told me nothing about it ; every day I discover

fresh reasons for esteeming him.

While we were walking yesterday, there arose

a discussion between him and Rousseau, which

was in reality merely a joke. Rousseau seemed to
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submit to it with a good grâce ; but, unless I am
greatly mistaken, he was inwardly annoyed by it.

He had brought back to M. d'Epinay the copies

which he had made for him ; and my husband

asked him if he would be able to deUver him the

same amount in s. fortnight. He answered :

''Perhaps yes, perhaps no; it dépends upon dis-

position, temper, and health." " In this case,"

said M. d'Epinay, ** I will only give you six to do,

because I want to be certain of having them."
** Well !

" repHed Rousseau, "you will hâve

the satisfaction of having six which will spoil

the six others ; for I defy you to get any done

which will approach mine in correctness and per-

fection." " Do you see," rejoined M. Grimm
laughing, " how the copyist's pride has already

got hold of him ? If you were to say that

there is not a comma missing in your writings,

everybody would agrée, but I wager that there are

some notes transposed in your copies." Laughing

and accepting the wager, Rousseau blushed, and

blushed still more violently when it was found, on

examination, that M. Grimm was right. He
continued sad and thoughtful for the rest of the

evening, and he returned this morning to the

Hermitage without saying a word.

Continuation of the Diary.

As I had not heard anything of Rousseau for

two days, I sent to enquire after him ; he con-

tented himself with informin<î me that he had a
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task on hand, which prevented him from answer-

ing me. Not a word about his health ; I accord-

ingly concluded that he was quite well. While
I was sending to the Hermitage, Mademoiselle le

Vasseur came to bring me three copies ; she

déclares that Rousseau is sick at heart and that

his health is affected by it ; she seems to me to

dread the stay at the Hermitage during the winter

as much for her mother as for Rousseau. She
déclares that no one will ever persuade him to

return to Paris, but that he would rather consent

to spend the severest months at La Chevrette.

" At least," she said, " we should ail be within

nearer reach of assistance, and we should be

less exposed to the severity of the weather."

M. Grimm, Gauffecourt, and myself hâve

agreed to do ail we possibly can to persuade

Rousseau to leave the Hermitage this winter.

Evening.

Is it imprudence, folly, or thoughtlessness

which has induced M. d'Epinay to confide to

us Rousseau's impertinent remark to himself

and his mistresses ? *' This is unheard of. I

went for a walk to the Hermitage," he said to

us :
** nothing can be compared to the folly

of your hermit ; it amounts to positive imper-

tinence. I brought two ladies to see him, for

whom I had got him some work to do ; they

were curious to see this singular man. He was

in front of his door ; he first saw me ; he came
towards me cap in hand ; he saw thèse ladies;
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he saluted us, put on his cap again, turned his

back upon us, went away, and began to run

again. Can anything be madder ?" " Why
so ? " answered De Jully. ** There are so many
people who are afraid of roses !

^ He is, perhaps,

one of the number." ** Ah ! I understand," I

said, ** that, if he is mad, his madness is that

of an honourable man."

I kept the promise I had made to Madame
d'Épinay that I would go and spend some time

at La Chevrette. While I was there, M. Diderot

wrote to M. Grimm to ask him if he could not

take a journey to Paris, in order to look over a

work which he had just finished, and which he

did not want to send to the printer's without hear-

ing his opinion and Rousseau's. M. Grimm, who
had hoped to enjoy the remainder of the autumn
quietly, proposed to Diderot, with Madame
d'Epinay's kind permission, to come and spend the

week he asked him to give him at La Chevrette
;

Rousseau was to be there. The work would hâve

been cheerfully looked over, and Madame d'Épinay

would hâve made the acquaintance of a man whom
she regarded as the profoundest genius of the cen-

tury. M. Diderot declined this offer, I might

almost say with affright. M. Grimm was annoyed
and grieved at it, because he felt that the im-

pressions which Duclos had given him were by
no means effaced. He even suspected Rousseau

of keeping them up, and spoke to me about it;

* Alluding to the name of M. d'Epinay's mistresses.
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but at that time I was so far from believing the

latter capable of falsehood, that I did my utmost to

destroy this suspicion in M. Grimm's mind. I

succeeded the more easily as he is not mistrustful,

and I hâve never known a man who was rendered

more unhappy at the wrongs of others. He con-

cealed from Madame d'Epinay the reasons of

Diderot's refusai, and it was agreed that thèse

gentlemen should dine at Rousseau's, and that

the work should be brought there ; that M. Grimm
should take it away to La Chevrette, and read it

at leisure ; and that there should be a second

dinner at the Hermitage, to sum up opinions.

Diderot asked that M. Desmahis should be ad-

mitted to thèse conférences ; and he consequently

came to spend a few days at La Chevrette.

Madame d'Épinay's Diary.

September,

What has just happened to me is so singular

and so completely ridiculous, that I would much
rather forget it than perpetuate the recollection of

it ; at any rate, I am going to sacrifice my vanity

to your amusement. M. Desmahis was at La
Chevrette when you left it, as you know, and
was revising M. Diderot's work together with

M. Grimm. They were not always of the same
opinion ; but, as their discussions often took place

in my présence, I can answer for the gentleness

and courtesy with which M. Grimm defended

his opinion, without, however, abandoning it.
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There is no doubt that nearly ail Desmahis*

objections were trifling and puérile. Four days

ago, as we were walking alone, he asked me
whether I knew what grievance M, Grimm had
against him. I told him that I had not noticed

that he had any grievance against him or any-

one else, and I told the truth. He assured me
that he had for some time past regarded him
with disfavour ; that, from time to time, he let

fall remarks that were in truth indiscreet but

very severe, and that, if he continued, he would

demand an explanation from him. He added
that he would bring them to my notice before

speaking to him about them. I thought that

their différences of opinion in regard to the

work with which they were now occupied was
perhaps the cause of this slight bitterness which

had escaped my notice. Now, as this revision

was finished, as M. Grimm had gone to take

back the manuscript, and I knew that he had a

friendship for Desmahis, I thought that the matter

was at an end, and troubled myself little about

the conséquences. However, I consoled him to

the best of my ability, and thought no more
about it.

M. Grimm returned very late in the evening;

he was tired. Owing to the bad weather, he had
felt cold on the road, which made him little

disposed to talk. As he wished to talk to me,

whom he had not seen for two days, he persuaded

me to retire early, so that we could spend a few

moments in my room before he went to his own.
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This appeared to me as natural as it really was
;

but Desmahis attributed Grimm's silence, his

discomfort, and even, I believe, the cold which

he had felt on the road, to himself. On the next

day, that is, yesterday, he did not corne to break-

fast at ail, and sent a message that he was unwell.

We went to see him ; he complained of having

had no sleep, adding that it had affected his

nerves, and that he had not felt well enough to

put in an appearance so early. M. Grimm was

very gay; he rallied him upon his melancholy,

which was our usual style, when we saw him
unwell, and M. Grimm's gaiety did him a little

good.

We went out while he dressed, after he had

promised to rejoin us in the drawing-room at the

usual hour. In fact, at noon, he came down.

M. Grimm was playing chess with Gauffecourt
;

I was working by their side. Desmahis, at the

end of half-an-hour, proposed to me that wa also

should hâve a game. I consented, and he placed

the table at the other end of the drawing-room.

When I had taken my seat there, he said to me :

" Did you hear how M. Grimm treats me ?" "I
heard nothing at ail," I answered. " Ah !

" said

he, " that was because you did not pay any

attention. M. Gauffecourt even noticed it, for

he looked at me and blushed for me. Listen.

Stay, do you see how slyly he is looking at me?"
"But," I replied, a little disturbed, however, by

the testimony of Gauffecourt which he quoted,

" he is short-sighted, and that gives him the
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appearance of meaning something of which he

certainly has not the least idea."

At this moment, M. Grimm said to us: ** You
hâve put yourselves a long way off ; I suppose you
do not wish us to judge of your attacks ?" " It is

out of modesty," I replied, laughing. " Yes, yes,

that is ail very well," he said, "but people who
hide themselves are afraid " *' In that case,"

cried Desmahis, " we will show ourselves "

** Gentlemen, gentlemen," added M. Grimm,
** look out for mate !

" This remark was very

natural, the point of the joke being that what
Desmahis fears most is checkmate. The game
was a long one, and consequently the non-

sense continued ail the longer, because

Desmahis, who attributed it to himself, did

not fail to take notice of it. I admit that

several of M. Grimm's remarks seemed to be

addressed to him, either from the interprétation

which Desmahis put upon them, or because they

were really ambiguous ; and they alarmed me the

more, as I saw that the latter was determined to

ask for an explanation of them. Dinner inter-

rupted the games ; I tried to find the opportunity

of speaking privately to M. Grimm for a moment,
but it was impossible. Desmahis was placed next

to him, and it so happened that, while they were

settling themselves in their places, M. Grimm dug
him with his elbow. Desmahis thought that this

was a signal, and the apology which he demanded
did not undeceive him, However, I did not lose

sight of any of their movements, and I was in a
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State of most violent agitation during the meaL
Desmahis was to leave in the evening; M. Grimm
asked him at what time. '' Not until after the

walk," he answered. '* The reason I ask," replied

Grimm, ** is that I should hke to accompany you

half-way." " I shall be very pleased," said Des-

mahis ; "I am even looking forward to it."

After he had made this answer, he looked at

me. I confess that, at that moment, I felt dizzy

with anxiety ; I could not think seriously that

M. Grimm wanted to fight about nothing ; but

Desmahis' évident désire to do so might force him
to it, if he really had the least préjudice against

him ; besides, he might take offence at the demand
for an explanation which Desmahis intended to

make. When we left the table, I took him aside,

in spite of ail that Desmahis did to prevent me,

and I asked him what was the meaning of ail

thèse démonstrations against his friend. The
serious and frightened tone in which I put this

question astounded him ; he swore to me that he

did not know what I meant ; that he was on the

same terms as usual with Desmahis. " Well

then," I said to him, " if you are not deceiving

me, go and assure him of it, for he is himself

resolved to fight a duel with you and is quite

convinced that such is your intention also." M.
Grimm burst into a fit of laughing, and asked

me whether we had ail gone mad. " What !

"

said he :
" is that the cause of your great trouble

during the whole of dinner-time ? " He laughed

so at my simplicity, and rallied me so sarcasti-
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cally upon my readiness to get foolish ideas into

my head, that, after having laughed at it myself,

I feel truly ashamed of it.

I went to look for Desmahis, but I could not

convince him how foolish he was. I took him to

M. Grimm, and left them to hâve an explanation

together ; they quitted the conférence very good
friends. Desmahis left apparently somewhat
ashamed ; and I can understand that he must be,

since I also am. ashamed of having believed his

fancies.

Continuation of the Diary.

November,

During the two days that Rousseau has been

hère, we hâve not ceased to dissuade him from

passing the winter at the Hermitage. He at first

took it as a joke, but aftenvards became annoyed.

Yesterday, he listened to us in silence, and finished

by telling me that he would give us his answer

to-day. This morning, he left before anyone was
up, and wrote to me after he reached home. He
is apparently afraid of our éloquence. We do not

intend to consider ourselves beaten, and mean to

go and see him and speak to him again.

Froîn Rousseau io Madame d'Épinay.

I will begin by telling you that I am resolved

and determined, whatever happens, to spend the

winter at the Hermitage ; that nothing will ever

make me alter my resolution, and that you your-
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self have not the right to attempt to make me do
so, for such was our agreement when I came

;

therefore, let us say no more about it. I will only

tell you, in two words, my reasons.

It is essential that I should have leisure and
tranquillity, and ail my conveniences for working

this winter ; this is of the most vital importance

for me. I have been working five months to pro-

vide for everything, in order that no anxiety may
divert me from my purpose. I have provided

myself with wood ; I have laid in a stock of pro-

visions ; I have collected and arranged papers and

books so as to be handy for use ; I have made
ample provision for ail my comforts in case of

illness. I can only secure leisure by following

this plan, and it will be absolutely necessary that

I should dévote myself to settling the time which

I feel it indispensable to dévote to my work. A
removal, I know from expérience, cannot take

place, in spite of what you can do, without loss,

damage, and expense on my part, which I cannot

put up with a second time. If I take away every-

thing, that will create terrible embarrassment ; if

I leave anything behind, I shall want it, or

someone will come hère and steal it during the

winter ; lastly, in my présent position, my time

and convenience are more valuable to me than

my life. But do not imagine that I am running

any risk hère ; I shall find no difficulty in de-

fending myself against the enemy without, it is

within that he was dangerous ! I promise 3^ou

never to go any distance without taking precau-
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tions. During the winter, I do not even intend

to walk at ail, except in the garden
;
you would

hâve to lay siège to attack me hère. As an extra

précaution, I will get a neighbour always to sleep

in the house. Lastly, as soon as you hâve sent

me some weapons, I will never go out without

a pistol ready to hand, even round the house.

Besides, I intend to get M. Matta to speak to

our friend. Therefore, my kind friend, say no

more to me about it
;
you will only make me

wretched, and will gain nothing by it, for contra-

diction is fatal to me, and I am right in my
obstinacy.

I see from your note that you dismiss our

friend on Monday, not on Sunday ; I notice this,

because it is a matter of som.e importance that

I should be informed of the exact day. Do not

forget to give him a list of what you agrée to his

removing from the room ; otherwise, as I do not

know what belongs to him, I shall let nothing go

out. I feel touched by your anxiety and the

uneasiness which I cause you ; but, as they are

unreasonable, I beg you to calm them. Love me
always, and ail will be well. Good-bye 1

If it is fine to-morrow (Saturday), I will try

to come and see you.

Madame d'Épinay's Diary.

I hâve been unable to prevail upon Rousseau

to leave the Hermitage this winter. Madame and
Mademoiselle le Vasseur do not venture to tell

him their fears, because he has given them to
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understand that, if he should be further annoyed,

he will go away without saying a word, and will

leave them to do as they please. M. Grimm and

Gauffecourt hâve, like myself, exhausted their

éloquence in vain. There is no doubt that his

ill-humour gains fresh hold upon him daily, and

I dread the effect this profound soUtude for six

months may hâve upon him. In the bottom of

his heart, he has not pardoned M. Grimm for

having discovered some mistakes in his copying.

He does not venture to tell me ; but he has told

the Comtesse d'Houdetot that he did not know

what he had done to Grimm, but that he saw

plainly that he was trying to injure him in our

estimation. He also complains that the Baron

d'Holbach has not been to see him once since he

has been at the Hermitage. Perhaps he will also

complain of me directly.

The Comtesse d'Houdetot left us a week ago,

in order to receive her husband's sister, who, since

last year, has been expected to come to Paris for

the sake of her son's éducation; she has arrived.

She is a little woman, stout, proud, foolish, very

polite to her sister-in-law, and exacting towards

others ; her name is Madame de Blainville. I

love the Comtesse with ail my heart ; but when

she is surrounded by her dogs and her Madame
de Blainville, I prefer any other woman.

I am returning to Paris immediately, where I

hope to lead a happy life this winter, and, above

ail, a more peaceful one than I hâve led during the

summer.
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Front Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

December i^th.

My dear friend, I feel that I shall be suffocated,

unless I pour out my sorrows into the bosom of

friendship. Diderot has written me a letter

which cuts me to the heart. He gives me to

understand that it is only as a favour that he

does not look upon me as a villain, and that
' there is a great deal to be said on that point '

;

thèse are his words ; and do you know the reason ?

Because Madame le Vasseur is with me. Good
heavens ! what more could he say if she were not ?

I picked her and her husband up in the street,

when they were too old to earn their living. She
has never given me more than three months'

attendance. For the last ten years I hâve taken

the bread out of my own mouth for her ; I hâve

taken her into a healthy climate, where she wants

for nothing ; for her sake I hâve given up the

idea of staying in my native place ; she is abso-

lutely her own mistress ; she comes and goes as

she pleases. I look after her as if she were my
own mother ; ail this counts for nothing, and I

am only a villain because I do not further sacrifice

my life and happiness for her, and go to Paris and
die of despair for her amusement. Alas ! the

poor woman does not wish it at ail ; she makes
no complaint ; she is perfectly content. But I

see what it is; M. Grimm will never be satis-

fied with himself until he has deprived me
of ail the friends whom I hâve given to him.

VOL. II iS .
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Oh, city philosophers ! if such are your virtues, you

console me for being only a villain ! I was happy

in my retirement ; solitude is no burden to me ; I

hâve little fear of poverty ; the forgetfulness of the

world is indiffèrent to me ; I bear my ills with

patience ; but—to love, and to find only ungrate-

ful hearts, ah! that is the only thing I cannot

endure ! Pardon me, my dear friend; my heart is

overburdened with weariness, and my eyes are

swollen with tears which will not flow. If I could

see you for a moment and weep, what a comfort it

would be to me ! But I will never in my life set

foot in Paris again ; this time I hâve sworn it.

I forgot to tell you that there is even some
humour in the philosopher's letter : he is rapidly

becoming barbarous ; it is easy to see that he is

getting civilised.

Madame d'Épinay's reply to Rousseau.

My friend, if your complaints against M.
Diderot hâve no more foundation than your

suspicions of M. Grimm, I pity you, for you

will hâve much reason to reproach yourself.

Either be more just towards the latter or cease

to expect me to listen to complaints which are

grossly insulting to a man who far more deserves

your esteem and possesses mine completely.

If I were not kept hère by severe rheumatism,

I would come and see you at once, and offer you

ail the consolation that you hâve reason to expect

from my friendship. I cannot believe that M.
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Diderot has told you point blank that he believes

you a villain : there must certainly be some mis-

understanding about that. My friend, be on your

guard against the excitement which is often caused

by an irritating word heard in solitude and taken

in bad part ; take my advice, be afraid of being un-

just ; what is often the resuit of the expression, when
the reason is dear to our heart ? Can a friend ever

offend us ? Is it not always our interest, our

happiness, our réputation that he has in view ?

Perhaps you may hâve occasioned by some out-

burst a remark which only bears the meaning you
imagine because it is separated from that to which

it is the answer. How do I know ? As I hâve not

seen your letters or Monsieur Diderot's, I cannot

décide or reason consistently. Ail that I know is

that M. Diderot entertains the most sincère friend-

ship for you
;
you hâve told me so yourself a

hundred times. I am so grieved that I cannot

come and see you. I should affect you even

less by my présence than by the necessity and
comfort of confiding your troubles to someone
who feels them as keenly as you do yourself. If

my letter could set your tears flowing and procure

you a little quietness, I am persuaded that you
would look upon things in a différent light. Good-
bye ! Send me your letters, and remember always

to see at the top of Diderot's this important

heading: " In friendship." That is the real secret

of appreciating his fancied insults at their proper

value.

18—3
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From Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

Madame, I send you Diderot's letters and my
last reply; read and judge us yourself. I am
too embittered, too violently indignant, to be able

to reason.

I hâve just told Madame le Vasseur that,

however agreeable it might be for both of us to

live together, my friands thought that, for a woman
of her âge, she was not sufficiently comfortable

hère ; that she must go to Paris and Hve with

her children ; and that I will give her and her

daughter ail that I hâve in the world. There-

upon the daughter began to cry, and, in spite

of her grief at the idea of separating from her

mother, she protested that she would never leave

me, and, in truth, the philosophers will find it

no use to talk, I will not force her to do so. I

must, therefore, keep something for her support

as well as my own. I hâve told Madame le

Vasseur that I will make her an allowance, which

will be paid her as long as I live, and my promise

shall be carried out. I also told her that I would

ask you to settle the amount, and I beg you will

do so. Do not be afraid of making it too much
;

I shall still be a great gainer, if only by my
Personal freedom.

The most frightful thing for me is, that the

good woman has got into her head that it is ail

a planned thing between Diderot, myself, and

her daughter, and that I hâve thought of it as

a means of getting rid of her. In regard to this
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she has very justly pointed out to me that, having

spent part of the winter hère, it is very hard

on her to hâve to leave it when spring is so near.

I told her that she was right, but that, if the least

harm were to happen to her during the summer,

I should not fail to be held responsible for it. " It

is not the pubHc," I added, "that will say that,

but my friends, and I hâve not the courage to

expose myself to the risk of being considered a

murderer by them."

A fortnight ago we were living peacefully hère,

and in perfect harmony. Now, we are ail alarmed,

agitated, in tears, obliged to separate. I assure

you that this will be a lesson to me never to in-

terfère, except with full knowledge of the facts and

the gfeatest caution, in the domestic affairs of my
friends ; and I do not even feel at ail sure whether

I ought to Write to M. d'Épinay in favour of poor

Cahouet.

As Diderot informs me that he is coming on

Saturday, it is important to send him his letter

immediately. If he comes, he will be received

with politeness, but my heart will be shut against

him, and I feel that we shall never see each other

again. It matters little to him ; it will only be

one friend the less. But I shall lose everything;

I shall be in torments for the rest of my life.

Another warning has shown me that I hâve not a

heart which can forget what was once dear to it.

Let us avoid, if possible, an irreconcileable rupture.

I am so cruelly worried, that I hâve thought it

right to send you this letter by a spécial mes-
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senger, that I may hâve an answer in the nick

of time. Make use of him to take the letter to

Diderot, and let me hâve an answer immediately,

if you hâve any pity for me.

P.S.—-I must add that Madame le Vasseur is

at présent overwhelming me with violent re-

proaches ; she utters them in a harsh and haughty

tone, like a person who feels strongly backed up.

I make no answer, neither does her daughter ; we
are content to lament in silence. I see that old

people are hard, pitiless, without compassion, and

cease to hâve affection for anything except them-

selves. You see that I can no longer avoid being

a monster. I am one in Monsieur Diderot's eyes,

if Madame le Vasseur remains hère ; I am one

in her eyes, if she does not remain hère. What-
ever I décide to do, I am a villain in spite of

myself.

From Rousseau to Madame d'Epinay.

I received your letter, my kind friend, an hour

after I had sent a messenger to you with those

which you ask me for. I am not a man to take

précautions, especially in dealing with my friends,

and I hâve not kept a copy of any of my letters.

You rightly guessed that yours would affect me.
I swear to you, my good friend, that your friend-

ship is dearer to me than life, and that it consoles

me for everything.

I hâve nothing to reply to your observations

about Diderot's good intentions, except one thing,

but this I will ask you to consider well. He knows
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my passionate character, and the sensitiveness of

my heart. Let us assume that I was wrong ; cer-

tainly he was the aggressor ; it was therefore his

part to bring me back by the means which he knew
were calculated to hâve that effect ; one word, one

single word of kindness would hâve made the pen

fall from my hands and tears from my eyes, and I

should hâve been at the feet of my friand. Instead

of that, look at the tone of his second letter, see

how he repairs the harshness of the first ; if he

had designed to break with me, how could he

hâve set about it differently ? Believe me, my
good friend, Diderot is now a man of the world.

There was a time when we were both poor and
unknown, and we were friends. I can say the

same of Grimm; but they hâve both become
important personages. I hâve continued the same
as I was, and we no longer suit each other.

For the rest, I am inclined to think that I hâve

done injustice to the latter, and even not for the

first time ; but if you wish to know what hâve

always been my feelings in regard to him, I refer

you to an expression in the note which you should

hâve received to-day, and which will not hâve

escaped your notice. But ail thèse people are so

proud, so affected, so cold ; how can one dare to

love them still ? No, my good friend, my day is

over. Alas ! I am reduced to wishing for them
that we may never become friends again. There
now only remains adversity which can restore to

them the affection which they hâve felt for me.

You may judge whether your friendship is dear to
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me—you who hâve not had need of this cruel way
of recognising the value of it.

Above ail, I hope Diderot will not corne. But
I ought to feel easy about that ; he has promised
to do so.

Continuation of the Diary.

The letter which Rousseau wrote to M. Diderot

is full of invectives and spiteful cavilling, while he
would hâve had a good game to play if he had shown
modération ; for, in truth, those written to him are

a trifle harsh. However, it must be admitted that,

with good faith, there would never hâve been a
moment's bickering in the matter. Diderot, in

order to touch his friend's feelings in regard to the

old woman's position, no doubt intended to put be-

fore him the reproaches he would hâve to utter

agamst himself if the least harm should happen to

her ; reproaches so much the more severe, as poor

Madame le Vasseur had a presentiment of it, and
a presentiment has great weight with the old and
people of her class. Diderot's imagination caused

him to see the worthy Le Vasseur lying ill on her

death-bed, addressing him in a most pathetic speech
;

against this tragic picture he can only bring weak
and childish arguments, when brought into com-
parison with this situation on which Rousseau has

hitherto supported his refusai to leave the Her-

mitage. From that time he sees in him nothing

but an ingrate, a murderer, he is no longer worthy

of his esteem ; and he tells him without cere-

mony that he is a barbarian (thèse two letters
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of Diderot are a very fine pièce of poetry) ; but,

with this exception, it is really too bad of Rousseau

to leave in a state of uneasiness a woman seventy-

five years of âge, to whom he owes a great deal,

whatever he may say ; it is only poetical exaggera-

tion. I hâve, therefore, just told Rousseau that

I advise him not to send his letter, unless he

wishes to put himself really in the wrong ; but,

on the contrary, to send Diderot a sincère in-

vitation to corne and see him at his house,

where they will be able to enter into a frank

explanation with ail the friendliness which really,

in the bottom of their hearts, they feel for each

other. I hâve even added that, if he is unable

to go to the Hermitage, Rousseau must visit him
in Paris. I hâve urged him to do so, since I feel

sure of bringing him to an understanding with

Diderot, who complains with even greater reason

than he does of the first answer. My mother has

been ill for two days, otherwise I should hâve

gone to see him. That is pretty nearly the

abstract of a very long letter which I hâve just

written to him.

Front Rousseau io Madame d'Épinay.

Madame le Vasseur is to write to you, my
kind friend ; I hâve asked her to tell you frankly

what she thinks. To put her quite at her ease,

I hâve declared to her that I did not want to see

her letter, and I beg you will tell me nothing about

its contents.
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I will not send mine to Diderot, since you are

opposed to my doing so. But, as I feel grievously

offended, there would be a meanness and false-

hood, which I cannot permit myself, in admitting

a wrong which I hâve not committed, and
which you yourself would blâme, in view of what

is going on in my inmost heart. It is certainly true

that the Gospel orders him who receives a blow

on one cheek to offer the other, but not to ask for

pardon. You remember the man in the comedy
who cries " Murder " while beating another; such

is the part played by the philosopher.

Do not expect to prevent him from coming
during the présent weather ; he would be very

sorry if it were finer. Anger will give him the

leisure and the strength which friendship refuses to

him ; he will wear himself out to come on foot to

repeat to me the insults which he has heaped

upon me in his letters. I shall endure them any-

thing but patiently. He will return to Paris to

be ill, and I shall appear, in the sight of ail the

world, a most odious man. Patience ! one must

suffer. Do you not admire the cleverness of this

man who wanted to fetch me in a cab to dine at

Saint-Denis, and to bring me back in a cab, and

whose means, a week later, do not permit him to

visit the Hermitage except on foot ? To use his

own language, it is not absolutely impossible that

that may hâve the ring of sincerity ; but in this

case a week must hâve wrought a strange révolu-

tion in the state of his finances. Oh, philosophy !

I share the grief you feel at the illness of your
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mother ; but, believe me, your sorrow cannot

approach mine : we suffer less at seeing those,

whom we love, ill, than at finding them unjust

and cruel.

Adieu ! my good friend. This is the last time

I shall mention this unhappy affair to you.

You speak to me of going to Paris with a cool-

ness which at any other time would delight me.

I take for granted ail the nice things that might

be said on that point ; but, notwithstanding, I will

never in my life go to Paris, and I bless heaven for

having made me a bear, a hermit, and obstinate

—

rather than a philosopher.

Front Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

And you prétend that my letter has done you

good ? The letter which you hâve just written to

me is more unfair and more fiUed with animosity

than your earlier ones. My friend, you are not

capable of judging of yourself
;
your head is in a

fever ; solitude is killing you ; and I begin to re-

pent of having afforded you the facility of shutting

yourself up in it. You think you hâve cause to

complain of M. Diderot, who, however, is guilty of

no other offence than that of having exaggerated

the expressions of the warmth which he displays in

everything, the only object of which is to restore

you to the midst of your friends. He has ex-

hausted to no purpose ail the arguments relative

to your health, safety and comfort ; he has struck

a note which at any other time would hâve been
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certain to affect you—the repose of a woman
seventy-five years of âge, who has been obliging

enough to isolate herself, at her time of life, in order

to follow you ; he perhaps imagined that she was
secretly lamenting at the thought of spending the

winter beyond the reach of assistance. That was
only natural, and you make it a crime against him I

My friend, you grieve me—^your condition fills me
with sorrow ; for if you had coolly told me ali that

is to be read in your three letters No; you
are ill—certainly, you are ill ! Who will guarantee

that the same thing will not very soon happen
to me ? It is our duty to tell our friends

the truth in ail cases ; woe betide those who
hâve not the courage to listen to it ! You are

not made to misunderstand his language, and
you do not deserve friends capable of wounding you
when you are in your natural state. Be your-

self again, then, at once
;
prépare to open your

arms to your friend, who will not be long in

flinging himself into them, according to what
I hâve heard.

Meanwhile, M. Grimm has commissioned me
to send on to you this parce! from the philosopher.

Good-night, my poor bear I

From Rousseau to Madame d'Epinay.

Diderot has written me a third letter, when
sending back my papers. Although you informed

me in yours that you were sending me the parcel,

it reached me later by another route, so that when
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I received it I had already finished my answer
to Diderot. You must be as tired of this long

bickering as I am worn out by it. Therefore,

let us say no more about it, I beg you.

But where hâve you got the idea that I shall com-
plain of you also ? If I had anything to complain
of, it would be that you show too much considéra-

tion for me, and treat me too kindly. I frequently

need to be scolded more than that. I Hke a

tone of rebuke when I deserve it. I beHeve that

I should be the kind of man to regard it some-
times as a kind of friendly cajolery. But it is

possible to quarrel with a friend without treating

him with contempt ; one can very well call him
a beast, but one will never call him a rascal. You
will never let me hear you say "that you think

you are doing me a favour in thinking well of

me." You will never insinuate to me that, "upon
looking closely, there would be much esteem to

abate." You will not tell me " could there be

any further good in saying anything about that ?
"

This would not only be insulting me, but also

insulting yourself ; for it does not become honour-

able people to hâve friends of whom they think

ill ; if it had happened to me, in regard to

this point, to wrongly interpret anything said by
you, you would certainly hasten to explain your

idea to me, and you would be careful not to

keep up the same observations, coldly and harshly,

in the wrong sensé which I might hâve attributed

to them. What, Madame, do you call that ?

a form, an exterior ?
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Since we are discussing this subject, I should

like to make a déclaration to you as to what I

require from friendship, and as to what I désire

to exhibit in it in my turn.

Blâme freely what you find blâmable in my
rules, but do not expect to find me easily depart-

ing from them ; for they are drawn from my
disposition, which I cannot alter.

In the first place, I wish my friends to be

my friends, and not my masters ; to advise me
without claiming to control me ; to enjoy ail

kinds of rights over my heart, none over my
freedom. I consider those persons very singular

who, under the name of friends, always claim to

interfère in my affairs without telling me any-

thing about theirs. Let them always speak to

me freely and frankly ; they can say anything to

me ; contempt excepted, I allow them everything.

The contempt of a person who is indiffèrent to

me is a matter of indifférence ; but, if I were to

endure it from a friend, I should deserve it. If

he has the misfortune to despise me, let him

avoid telling me, let him leave me ; that is what

he owes to himself. With that exception, when

he remonstrates with me, whatever tone he adopts,

he is within his rights ; when, after having listened

to him, I foUow my own inclination, I am within

mine ; and I greatly dislike anyone to keep

eternally chattering to me about what is over and

done with.

Their great anxiety to do me a number of

services which I do not care about is wearisome
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to me; it seems to imply a certain air of superiority

which is displeasing to me ; besides, everyone can

do as much. I prefer them to love me and let

themselves be loved ; that is what friends alone

can do. Above ail, I am indignant when the first

new-comer is able to compensate them for my loss,

while I cannot endure anyone's society but theirs

in the world. Nothing but their affection can

make me endure their kindnesses, but when I once

consent to receive them from them, I wish them
to consult my taste and not their own ; for we
think so differently upon so many things, that

often what they consider good appears to me bad.

If a quarrel occurs, I should certainly say that he

who is in the wrong ought to apologise first ; but that

means nothing, for everyone always thinks that he

is in the right ; right or wrong, it is for him who
has begun the quarrel to put an end to it. If I

take his censure ill, if I am annoyed without reason,

if I put myself in a passion at the wrong moment,

he ought not to follow my example ; if he does,

he certainly does not love me. On the contrary,

I would hâve him treat him with affection
;

do you understand. Madame ? In a word, let

him begin by soothing me, which will certainly

not take long, for there has never been a fire at

the bottom of my heart which a tear could not

extinguish. Then, when I am softened, calmed,

ashamed, and covered with confusion, let him
scold me, let him tell me what I hâve done, and

assuredly he will hâve no reason to complain of

me. If it is a question of a trifling détail, which
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is not worth clearing up, let him drop it ; let the

aggressor be the first to hold his tongue, and

let him not make it a foolish point of honour

always to hâve the advantage. That is how I

wish my friend to act towards me, as I am always

ready to act towards him in a similar case.

On this point, I could mention to you a little

instance of which you hâve no suspicion, although

it concerns you ; it has to do with a note which I

received from you some time ago, in answer to

another with which I saw you were not satisfied,

and in which, as it seems to me, you had failed

to understand what I meant. I answered properly

enough, or at least I thought so; my reply certainly

was in the tone of true friendship, but, at the same

time, I cannot deny that there was a certain

amount of warmth in it, and, reading it again, I was

afraid that you would be no better pleased with it

than with the first ; immediately, I threw my letter

in the fire ; I cannot tell you how pleased I felt to

see my éloquence consumed in the fiâmes ; I said

nothing more to you about it, and I believe that I

gained the honour of being beaten ; sometimes it

only needs a spark to kindle a confiagration. My
dear, kind friend, Pythagoras said that one should

never poke the fire with a sword ; this maxim
seems to me the most important and the most

sacred law of friendship.

I require from a friend even a great deal more

than ail I hâve just told you ; even more than he

must require from me, and than I should require

from him, if he were in my place, and I were in his.
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As a recluse, I am more sensitive than another

man ; if I am wrong in my behaviour to a friend,

he thinks of it for a moment, and then a thousand

distractions cause him to forget it for the rest of

the day ; but nothing distracts my attention from

any wrong done by him to me ; I cannot sleep ; I

think of it the whole night long ; when walking by
myself, I think of it from sunrise to sunset ; my
heart has not a moment's respite, and the harsh-

ness of a friend causes me, in a single day, years

of grief. As an invalid, I hâve a right to the

indulgence which humanity owes to the weakness

and temper of a sufferer. Who is the friend, who
is the honourable man who ought not to be afraid

of grieving an unhappy man tormented by a pain-

ful and incurable malady? I am poor, and it seems

to me that I deserve considerate treatment on this

account still more. AU thèse indulgences that I

require you hâve shown to me without my mention-

ing them, and surely it will never be necessary for

me to ask them from a true friend. But, my dear

friend, let us speak frankly; do you know any
friends that I hâve ? On my honour, it has been

my good fortune to learn to do without them. I

know many persons who would not be sorry that

I should be under obligation to them, and many
to whom in fact I am, but hearts fit to respond to

mine—ah 1 it is enough to know one.

Do not therefore be surprised if my hatred for

Paris increases ; I get nothing from it but annoy-
ance, with the exception of your letters ; I shall

never be seen there again. If you wish to remon-
VOL. II ig
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strate with me upon this point, and even as forcibly

as you please, you hâve the right to do so
;
your

remonstrances will be well received and will be

—

useless ; after that, you will abandon them. Do
just as you think fit in the matter of M.
d'Holbach's book, except as to taking the édition

upon your hands ; that is a way of getting a

book purchased by force, and ojf putting one's

friends under contribution. I do not like any-

thing of that kind.

I thank you for Anson's Voyages ; I will send

the book back to you next week.

Excuse the erasures ; I am writing to you at my
fireside, where we are ail assembled. The women-
folk are exhausting, in company with the gardener,

the history of ail those who hâve been hanged in the

country, and to-day's gazette is so full of news,

that I do not know what I am saying. Good-
bye 1 my kind friend.

Front Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

It is so long since I hâve heard from you

yourself, that I should be very uneasy about your

health if I did not know that, with a slight ex-

ception, it has been tolerable. I hâve never

liked, between friends, the rule of corresponding

punctually, for friendship itself is the enemy of

trifling formalities ; but the circumstances under

which my last letter was written make me some-

what uneasy as to the effect it may hâve produced

upon you, and, if I were not reassured by my
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consciousness of my good intention in writmg

if, I should be afraid that it had displeased you

in something. Be sure that, if this is the case,

either I hâve explained myself badly, or you hâve

wrongly interpreted my feeUngs. As I désire to

be esteemed by you, I only intended to make
in it my apology in regard to my friend Diderot

and other persons who formerly bore this name;

and, with the exception of the évidence of my
attachment for you, there was nothing in this

letter in which I intended to refer to you in the

least. Your heart, which is anything but mis-

trustful, reassures me as well as my own ; and

I cannot help thinking that, if you had been

displeased with me, you would hâve told me
;

but, I beg you, in order to calm me completely,

tell me that you are not. Good-bye ! my kind

friend.

You were right in wanting me to see Diderot.

He spent the day hère yesterday, the most

delightful day I hâve had for a long time. There

is no annoyance which can hold out against the

présence of a friend.

Front Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

No, my friend, your letter has certainly neither

displeased nor vexed me ; the proof of this is

that I hâve not written to you ; neither was it

calculated to cause me any unpleasant feeling. I

wanted to reply to you somewhat in détail, and

I hâve not had time to do so. That is the

reason of my silence.

ig—

2
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I think, my friend, that it is very difïicult to

lay down hard and fast rules as to friendship, for

everyone carries them out, as is only reasonable,

according to his own way of thinking. You inform

me of what you claim from your friends ; another

of my friends will corne who will claim something

exactly opposite, so that I, who also hâve quite

a différent character, shall find out, ten times a

day, the secret of getting myself execrated by my
friends, and I, on my part, shall of course send

them to the deuce. There are two gênerai points,

essential and indispensable in friendship, at which

everybody is bound to meet—indulgence and free-

dom. Without them, there are no bonds which

will not break ; to this, or almost to this, my code

of friendship may be reduced. I cannot require

my friend to love me with warmth, with delicacy,

with thoughfulness, or an effusive heart, but only

to love me to the best of his ability, as far as his

natural disposition allows ; for ail my wishes will

never reform him if he is reserved or fickle, grave

or gay ; and, as my thoughts would incessantly be

directed towards that quality which was lacking

in him, and which I should persist in wishing to find

in him, I should necessarily find him unbearable.

One ought to love one's friends as true lovers of

art love pictures ; their eyes are continually fixed

upon their best points, and they are unable to see

anything else.

If a quarrel breaks out, you say, if my friend

does me an injury, etc., etc. But I don't know
what a man means when he exclaims :

" My friend

does me an injury." In friendship I know only
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one kind of injury ; that is mistrust. But when I

hear you say :
" On such and such a day, he be-

haved mysteriously to me "
; on another occasion,

" He preferred such and such a thing to the plea-

sure of my society, or to an attention which was

due to me"; or, " He ought to hâve made such

and such a sacrifice for me "
; and then cornes a

fit of sulkiness—come, leave this deahng in trifles

and wranghng to empty hearts and heads without

ideas ; it only suits silly, mean, vulgar lovers who, in

the place of that confident security, those delight-

ful outpourings of the heart which in honest and

brave soûls increase the feeling of love by the exer-

cise of virtue and philosophy, put little false or

mean quarrels which narrow the mind, embitter the

heart, and make people's characters insipid when
they do not make them vicions. Does it become a

philosopher, a friend of wisdom, to follow the same

career as those faint-hearted and narrow-minded

devotees who substitute for the true love of God
petty feeble and superstitions practices ? Believe

me, he who is well acquainted with man readily

pardons him for the weaknesses into which he falls,

and is infinitely grateful to him for the good he

does, which costs him so much.

I think that your code of friendship, after your

quarrel with Diderot, is not unlike the régulation

which the English nation never fails to make,

when any crisis causes it to perceive in its laws a

vice which upsets the whole state, and which can-

not be remedied for the moment, for want of

having been foreseen.

As for me, my friend, after laying down, at the
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commencement of my letter, liberty and indul-

gence as my fîrst principle, I did not foresee that

I should make such use of the one and hâve such

need of the other. Excuse my impertinence for

the sake of my sincerity. Good heavens ! how
many more kind things I could say to you, but I

am interrupted every minute ; I hâve only time to

confide to you in secret that I defy you, in spite

of my mischievous pleasantries, to be angry with

me ; for, notwithstanding your faults, I love you
with ail my heart.

I was sure that you would be satisfied after

you had seen M. Diderot ; I do not know why
you did not commence your letter with this item

;

I feel somewhat annoyed at it.

Continuation of the Diary.

Such was the end of the quarrel between

Diderot and Rousseau. If the former had intro-

duced less imagination into the interest he takes in

the iatter, he would hâve greatly embarrassed him
;

but he made it possible for him to complain with

some kind of reason ; I cannot deny it, in spite of

the trouble I hâve taken to persuade Rousseau of

the contrary. I must confess that I lead a curions

life. I am so fully occupied ail day with my
friends' quarrels, and the trouble they cause me,

that I hâve, so to speak, only the night left to

think of my own affairs.

During the time that this discussion lasted, M.
Diderot published his work, which met with great
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success. His friend Grimm is far more pleased at

it than Diderot himself. The interest he takes in

it has extended to me. I feel delighted at this

success. I myself hâve disposed of more than a

hundred copies in two days.

I spent my afternoon alone with Monsieur

Grimm. He appeared to me so affected and

uneasy about my condition that, to obHge him,

I at length yielded to the gênerai wish that I

should consult a fresh physician who enjoys a great

réputation. I hope for no good results from his

advice. I should hope for far more from three

months of peace and retirement spent with my
mother and my dear friend Grirnm. If there is a

remedy for my condition, it is that, but

In spite of my great affection for my children, I

feel that I must hâve some time to myself. The
happy success of the advice which I hâve given to

Mademoiselle Durand makes the sacrifice less

painful to me. She has grasped my ideas per-

fectly ; I felt almost certain that she would. As
for my son, he is going through the usual course of

insipid school studies, and I sometimes talk to

him, to counterbalance, as far as I can, the foolish-

ness of his pedantic tutor Linant.

M. Grimm and myself talked about Rousseau.

He déclares that he did not show as much
warmth in his explanation with Diderot as in the

letters which he has written to me on the subject.

This conversation led us to varions reflections. He
made me an answer which struck me by its justice.

*' I am astonished," I said to him, " that as a rule
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men show so little indulgence." " Not so," he

replied, *'the want of indulgence proceeds from the

mistake of thinking ourselves free ; the morality

established is false and erroneous, in that it pro-

ceeds from this false principle of liberty." ** I

understand that," I said to him, "but the contrary,

by making us more indulgent, upsets order." " The
contrary upsets nothing. If man does not change,

he is subject to modifications—he can be amended;
therefore, it is not useless to punish him. The
gardener does not eut down the tree which grows
crookedly ; he binds and forces the branch. Such
is the effect of public punishments."

Such was the subject of our conversation. The
truth and goodness of this principle of morality

bave unalterably convinced me.

I should hâve been very pleased if the oppor-

tunity I had had of doing a service to M. Diderot

had procured me the acquaintance of so talented

a man ; but he did not care about it. I must
hâve a well-ordered mind, for I felt more grieved

than annoyed. M. Grimm told him that he owed
me some thanks, as v/ell as Madame M * * *, who
also helped to distribute his work. He begged

M. Grimm to undertake the duty for him. M.
Grimm represented to him that he might very well

take the trouble himself. After great pressing, he

confessed the reasons for his dislike to see me ; he

consented to thank Madame M * * *. As for my-
self, he said that the opinion he had formed,

according to what Duclos (whom he greatly es-

teems) and others had said, prevents him from
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being able to make up his mind to do so. M.
Grimm replied that his opinion ought to hâve

as much weight with him as Duclos', and that,

when he bestowed his esteem and confidence

upon anyone, he might beheve that the object

of it was sufficiently worthy to deserve the most

ordinary courtesies. They had an animated dis-

pute on this subject, which M. Grimm ended by
assuring him that it was so much the worse for

those who did not do me justice ; that I was
by no means anxious to extort a vote in my
favour which I could do perfectly well without.

Since then, there has been a coldness between

them. I learned this through Desmahis, who
came to see me once or twice after my return

from the country. M. Grimm said nothing to

me about it. I certainly found him somewhat
anxious, and in vain asked him to tell me the

reason. As I could not succeed in discovering

it, I supposed that it was the bad state of my
health which affected him.

Duclos must hâve prejudiced M. Diderot

terribly against me. This circumstance caused

me to discover that he and Mademoiselle d'Ette,

who could not bear each other when they were

my friends, hâve become most intimate since they

hâve left off seeing me ; they vie with each other

to see which can do me the most harm. Made-
moiselle d'Ette lives in a house where Duclos fre-

quently goes, and where Diderot sometimes visits,

There is no doubt that, if ail I hâve been told

is true, I am painted in very strange colours.
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What pleasure can anyone find in injuring

another ? What hâve I done to them ail ?

Never any harm, and often good. This grieves

and afFects me so keenly, that, without the friend

who makes up to me for everything, I feel that

I should conceive an aversion for this country.

How does it happen that, having nothing with

which to reproach myself, never having said or

done harm to anyone, I hâve enemies, and hâve

lost my réputation ? M. Grimm always says that

it is by excess of kindness and too good a heart

that I encourage the ill-disposed to injure me
;

that, if I let people know me as I really am, I

shall put an end to thèse false rumours. He
blâmes me for allowing my rest to suffer in con-

séquence. He esteems me ; he loves me ; I hâve

the confession of my conscience for myself; why
then should I make myself unhappy at the wrongs
done to me by others ?

Desmahis seemed to me quite ashamed and
confused the first time he visited me ; he was
more at his ease the second time ; but M.
Grimm's présence makes him uneasy. He told

me that he had strong reasons for suspecting

Rousseau of having done me quite as much harm
with Diderot as the rest. I cannot endure thèse

vague accusations, I told him so, and I hope

that he will say no more about them.

Note from Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

My dear hermit, I am sending a few things

to Madame and Mademoiselle le Vasseur ; and, as

the messenger I am employing is a fresh one, the
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following is a list of the articles with which he is

intrusted : A little barrel of salt,^ a curtain for

Madame le Vasseur's room, and an under-petticoat

of my own, quite new (at least, I hâve never worn

it), made of silk flannel, which will do very well to

make one for her, or a good waistcoat for yourself.

Good-bye, king of bears ! will you let me hear

something about you ?

Front Rousseau io Madame d'Epinay.

The roads are so bad that I hâve made up my
mind to write to you by the post, and you will be

able to do the same, for my letters are brought

hère from Montmorency, and, in this respect, I

am as well off as if I were in the middle of Paris.

It is bitterly cold hère ; this has begun to

diminish my stock of wood rather early, but it

proves to me, from the prématuré appearance of

the winter, that, whatever anyone says, this season

is no more terrible hère than anywhere else, except

for the absence of friends ; but we can console

ourselves with the hope of finding them again in

spring, or, at least, of seeing them again ; for you
hâve long since taught me that we can find them
again, in time of need, at every season.

For God's sake, keep carefully this dear weak-

ness, an unexpected treasure with which Heaven
favours you, and of which you hâve great need

;

for, if it is a rheumatism for the mind, it is for the

* The gabelle, or salt-tax, at this time pressed very heavily
upon the people : it fixed in arbitrary fashion the amount of

sait each householder was bound to buy, and compelled hira

to buy it, while at the same time it forbade him to part with
it if hc did not want it.
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bocly a very good plaster for the health. You
would want many such rheumatisms to make you
impotent ; and I would rather that you could

move neither hand nor foot—that is to say, write

neither poetry nor comedy, than know that you
hâve the headache.

I owe M. Gauffecourt an answer, but I still

hope that he will corne to receive it in person.

While waiting for the botits rimes, he can ask M.
Chapuis to send a duphcate of the memoir which
I left him. If ail this seems clear to you, the

rheumatism has got hold of you very strongly.

Apropos of M. Gauffecourt, and his manu-
script, when do you wish me to send it back ?

Do you know that I hâve been trying for four

years to read it without having succeeded ? Good-
bye, Madame ; touch my paw for me to ail the

Society.

The Hermitage, lo a.m,

When I had an almanack and no clock, I used

to date from the day of the month ; now that I

hâve a clock and no almanack, I date from the

hour. I am obliged to tell you, on account of

the rheumatism, that this is a way of asking you
for an almanack for my new year's présent.

The " criminal lieutenant "^ begs you to accept

her respects. Mamma cannot do the same, seeing

that she is in Paris, suffering from a severe cold
;

she expects, however, to return on Monday, and
I hope that she will bring me back news of you.

* A name given to Thérèse le Vasseur.
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I have just received your letter and your

parcels. I did not clearly understand the giants

of the north and the ice-house, and the goblins

and the cream-cups, etc., which makes me under-

stand that you have, in spite of ail, inoculated me
with your rheumatism ; so that you do well to send

me, at the same time, your under-petticoat to cure

me of it ; however, I am afraid it will keep me a

trifle too warm, for I have not been used to being

so well wrapped up.

Continuation of the Diary.

For the last six days we have hardly ever left

our poor friend Gauffecourt, who has had an

attack of apoplexy. The news has given me such

a shock, that it has made me quite ill. I have

concealed from my friend Grimm the great change

this event has caused in my health ; it is the only

secret I can allow myself to keep from him ; but

his uneasiness would certainly have inclined him
to prevent rne from devoting my attention to

Gauffecourt, and I do not wish to leave him until

he is out of danger—indeed, until he is quite free

from suffering.

In the evening, I heard through M. d'Epinay

of Francueil's return. It is said that he is re-

markably well. I confess that, although sincerely

glad to know that he is in good health, which

assumes that he is happy, I was unable to avoid

feeling somewhat pained at his apparently com-

plète forgetfulness of me.
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Front Madame d'Epinay to Rousseau.

You are aware, my good friend, of what has

happened to our friend Gauffecourt. For the last

twelve days he has caused me the greatest uneasi-

ness; he does nothing but cry for you. He has fits

of absent-mindedness, but it seems rather memory
than présence of mind that he lacks ; he is at a

loss for words, and is grieved at being unable to

find them. He told me yesterday that he had
lest his dictionary. I succeeded in making eut his

meaning by signs ; he also wanted me not to leave

him. Up to the présent time I hâve been very

constant in my attendance upon him, even at the

expense of my health. Now that the danger is

over, I must think of myself, and I feel that I

need rest ; but it is painful to me to leave him

in his présent state, with no one but the physicians

and servants, who would really hâve murdered

him if I had left it to them.

I hâve seen M. Diderot, and, if I had not been

an imbécile, he would certainly hâve dined at my
house ; but I believe that poor Gauffecourt had

inoculated my mind with his goût or rheumatism,

and, in the next place, I do not know how to tease

or force people, which convinces me that I shall

not see him again, in spite of ail his assurances

that he would call upon me. But I must tell you

what took place at the interview. I was troubled

about our friend, whom I had left in a dangerous

state last evening. I got up early this morning,

and went to him before nine o'clock. Baron

d'Holbach and M. Diderot were there. The
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latter would hâve left the room directly he saw
me ; I seized him by the arm and stopped him.

"Ah!" I said to him, ''chance shall not give

me so good an opportunity without my taking

advantage of it." He came back, and I can

truly say that I never spent two hours more
agreeably in my Hfe.

In this letter there are no doubt several faults

of spelhng, but you will find still more in the plots

which I intend to put before you.

From Rousseau to Madame d^Épinay.

We will say nothing about the under-petticoat
;

but the sait ! Did a woman ever show warmth and
prudence at the same time ? In the end, you will

make me lose my temper, and I shall not recover

it again. Hâve you not donc enough for yourself ?

Now do something for me, and allow yourself to

be loved after my fashion.

How good you are with your explanations !

Ah, that dear rheumatism ! Now that you hâve
explained your note to me, explain the commen-
tary : this ice-house which I understand nothing

about occurs again, and, as for myself, I do not

know that you hâve any other ice-house than a
collection of French music.

At last, you hâve seen the man. That is,

anyhow, so much gained ; for I am of your
opinion, and I think that that is ail you will

get from him. I can guess, however, what a per-

fumed ^ bear ought to say to you about the effect

* The epithet is an allusion to Grimm, who was somewhat
of a fop.
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of this first conversation ; but, as for myself, I

think that the Diderot of the morning will always

want to go and see you, and that the Diderot of

the evening will never hâve done so. You know
well that he also sometimes suffers from rheu-

matism, and that when he is not soaring on his

two mighty wings in the neighbourhood of the

Sun, he is to be found on a heap of grass, without

power to move. Believe me, if you hâve another

under-petticoat to spare, you will do well to send

it to him. I did not know that Papa Gauffecourt

was ill, and I hâve been led to expect to see him

to-day. If he does not corne, what you hâve told

me will make me very uneasy.

Still more plots ? Confound the plots !—plan,

plan, relantanplan. A plot is no doubt a very fine

thing, but compose some détails and theatrical

scènes : it only needs that to ensure the success of

a pièce when read, and sometimes even when
acted. Heaven préserve you from composing one

good enough for that.

I hâve read your letter over again to look

for the errors in spelling, but I hâve not been

able to find a single one, although I hâve no

doubt that they exist. I am not vexed with

you for having made them, but rather for having

noticed them. I myself intended to make some

on purpose to shame you, but thought no more of

it when I wrote to you.

Good-bye, my friend of the présent, and still

more of the future. You tell me nothing about

your health, whence I conjecture that it is good.
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Talking of health, I do not know if this frag-

ment is properly spelt, but I do not think there

is much sensé in it. This inclines me to believe

that I should hâve done well to make your under-

petticoat into a thick cap instead of a waistcoat,

for I feel that it is my brain rather than my heart

that is affected by rheumatism.

I wish you would be good enough to ask the

tyrant^ what is the meaning of a parcel he has

sent to me, containing two six-franc crowns. This
seems to me a pretty considérable payment on
account for the games of chess which he is to

lose with me.

Diderot is leaving. I hâve shown him your
letter and mine. I told you he has conceived

a great regard for you, and will not see you. You
hâve done enough in the matter, even for him.

Take my advice and let him go his own way.
Madame le Vasseur is a little better.

From Madame d'Épinay to Rousseau.

I suspect, my friend, that poor Gauffecourt

has some matters to arrange, which he perhaps
does not care to confide to anyone but 3^ou. He
told me yesterday that if he were not afraid of

abusing your friendship, he would ask you to

come and spend a few days with him. If you
are willing to do this service for him and for

myself as well, for three or four days, you could

take up your quarters at my house or M. Diderot's,

* Grimm.
VOL. II 20
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and I would take advantage of the opportunity to

rest myself. On Friday morning I will send my
carriage to wait for you at M. de Luxembourg's

gâte, if you accept my offer. I think that if you
could see poor GaufFecourt from where you are,

you would not be able to refuse the favour he asks

of you.

Good-bye ! my friend.

From Rousseau to Madame d'Êpinay.

We are three invalids hère, and I am not the

one who requires the least attention. I shall hâve

to leave, in the depth of winter, in the middle of

the forest, the persons whom I hâve brought hère

under the promise of never abandoning them. The
roads are frightful, and one sinks in them every-

where up to one's knees. It is strange that a poor

invahd, overwhelmed by his own ailments, should

be the only one out of the more than two hundred

friends that M. Gauffecourt had at Paris, that he

wants to see. I leave you to think over ail that. I

will give the next two days to my health and allow

the roads time to get harder. If it neither snows nor

rains I intend to start on Friday, but I am quite

unable to walk as far as Paris, or even Saint-

Denis, and the worst of it is that the carriage is

bound to do me considérable harm in my présent

condition. However, if the weather is tolerable,

if your carriage is at M. de Luxembourg's gâte at

eleven o'clock punctually, I will take advantage of

it ; otherwise, I shall continue myjourney as I can,

and shall arrive when it pleases God. Further, I
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want to be paid for my journey ; I ask you for a

trifling reward.^ If you do not grant it to me—you
who can do everything

—

I will never forgive you.

I will dine at your house and sleep at Diderot's.

I feel, amidst ail my sorrows, a certain consolation

at the idea of spending a few peaceful evenings

with our poor friend. As for business matters, I

understand nothing at ail about them. I do not

wish to hear anything of the kind spoken about

on any considération ; make up your mind in re-

gard to that. I send you a letter and a parcel

which I will ask you to forward to Diderot.

Good-bye ! my kind friend ; while quarrelling

with you, I pity you, esteem you, and never

think without émotion of the zeal and firmness

you need, always surrounded by sick or sorrowful

friends, whose only source of courage and consola-

tion is to be found in yourself.

Continuation of the Diary.

Rousseau has been unable to resist Gauffe-

court's wish to see him. He arrived yesterday,

and I am going to profit by the opportunity of

his stay to take the rest which I so greatly need.

I hâve not been able to see M. Grimm comfort-

ably, or to talk to him without interruption for

more than a week. It was time that this restraint

should end.

I hâve seen Baron d'Holbach nearly every day
at Gaufîecourt's ; I felt more at my ease with him

^Épingle: literally, " pin-money." The référence is to
a post connected with the Excise, which Rousseau desired to
obtain for a young man.

20—
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than I should hâve expected, and than I usually

feel in the company of those who I know are

prejudiced against me ; for I cannot flatter my-
self that Duclos has handled me more gently to

him than to so many others. The Baron showed

me great attention ; he even sent me a hamper
of twenty-five bottles of Bordeaux, having heard

that I had been ordered to take it, and knowing

that I could not get any that was good. To any-

one else, I should hâve written a letter of thanks
;

but M. Grimm advised me to do nothing which

might indicate a wish to become intimate with

him, and he took upon himself to express my
gratitude to him in the manner he thought best.

He déclares that the Baron, in spite of his ex-

cellent qualities, has the fault of being very

inconstant in his likings, and is at the same

time liable to fits of ill-temper. M. Grimm
thinks it best for me to wait until he makes

more definite advances before consenting to make
the acquaintance of him and his wife, so as to

avoid, subsequently, what he calls his turlus}

The Baron asked if it was not proper that he

should call to know whether I had found his

wine good. "There is not the least necessity,"

replied M. Grimm ;
** besides, you see her every

day at Gauffecourt's, you can ask her when you

meet her." " Ah 1
" said the Baron :

** I should

like my wife to make her acquaintance, and this is

an opportunity of obtaining access to her society."

* The Word is not to be found in any Dictionary, but

is apparently a shortened form of turhipinades, "vulgar jokes."
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** I have nothing to say to you on that point,"

replied Grimm, and the subject of conversation

changed. Since then, I have neither seen the

Baron nor heard anything of him.

M. de Francueil, who arrived five or six days

ago, came to see me for a moment yesterday. I

had visitors, but I was very pleased with his

manner and appearance. I could not help being

greatly moved when I saw him ; my feelings were

those of pleasure mingled with appréhension, and

the latter was for a moment the stronger ; but I

was promptly reassured by finding him such as I

wished him to be.

It seems that Rousseau was not long able to

put up with the crowd of visitors who are always

hovering round Gauffecourt since his restoration

to health, if what is so called by the physicians be

really such ; for my part, it appears to me as

painful as his illness. He left him this morning

without saying a word, and walked back to the

Hermitage ; he wrote me a few Unes when he left,

asking me to let him know the state of the

patient's health and of my own.

During one of my visits to Gauffecourt, I met

the Baron and thanked him for his wine ; he

asked permission to come and find out for himself

when I had finished it. I told him that I should

be delighted to see him, and spoke of other things.

The next day he called upon me, and M. Grimm,
who came in a little while aftervvards, found him
with me, apparently quite comfortable and pleased

with his visit. I then observed, from Grimm's
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expression, how pleased he was to find the Baron
sufficiently undeceived in regard to me to corne

to my house of his own accord. Ah ! this valued

friend is far more affected than myself by anything

that concerns me !

From Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay.

You hâve not informed me whether the physi-

cians hâve been dismissed. Who could endure

the torture of seeing one's friend being slowly

murdered every day without being able to put a

stop to it ? For the love of God, drive them ail

away, and the Comtes and the Abbés, and the

fine ladies—the devil take them ail ! Then
Write to me, and, if it is necessary, I promise not

to leave him again ; but do not make me come
for nothing. I am willing to sacrifice my life and
health, but at least I should like the sacrifice to be

good for something ; for, for my part, I am quite

convinced that I shall never return to Paris, except

to die there. Good-bye ! my kind friend.

Continuation of the Diary.

I dined to-day for the first time at Baron
d'Holbach's. I am greatly pleased with the tone

and conversation of this house. His wife is kind

and polite ; I think she is also possessed of a great

deal of tact. I was presented to M. de Margency,

a man of about thirty years of âge and weak
health, who spends ail his time at the Baron's.

He is a friend of M. Grimm, and on most intimate

terms with Desmahis. I feel it incumbent upon
me to know everyone who is a friend of M. Grimm,
ail who take an interest in him.
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CHAPTER XVI (1757).

Front Madame d'Épinay to M. de Lisieux.

Oh, Monsieur, my good friend, my father, corne

and support me ; encourage me, do not leave me
alone. I am afraid of myself; I wish to be

gênerons and I cannot. The satisfaction I feel

at the favour which M. Grimm enjoys is hardly

sufficient to calm my grief, and cannot make me
turn away my eyes from the dangers attached

to the ci tinction which he has received. My
weakness is unjust, unreasonable ; but can we
part from our friends without émotion ? Yes,

Monsieur, he is leaving ; I ought to encourage

him in it, I ought to be very glad, I ought

—

I

ought to think and feel and act contrary to nature.

No, I cannot. It is impossible for me to write. I

feel utterly wretched.

The Duc d'Orléans, to whom M. Grimm had
assiduously paid court since the death of the

Comte de Frièse, showed increased esteem and sym-

pathy for him. He thought that the war which was
going to be waged on land would be a sure means
to advance his fortune ; and for this reason he

summoned him to Saint-Cloud. When he had
been introduced into the Prince's cabinet, the

latter asked him if he had no other views for his
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future career than the philosophical reflections

which he might be able to communicate to the

public. Then he added :
*' Ail the metaphysical

rêveries in the world will not, believe me, benefit

you so much as the employment which I wish to

secure for you in the army. It is my business

to attach you to it in a suitable manner. I hâve

asked the Maréchal d'Estrées, who is in command,
to take you at first as secretary

;
you know several

languages
;
you will be useful to him. After this

campaign, if you like the game, we will do some-
thing better for you. If, on the other hand, you
find that the bustle of an army does not agrée

with the repose necessary for your méditations,

you can return hère and dream at your ease under

the shadow of your laurel-trees."

Madame d'Épinay, on hearing thèse par-

ticulars, passed by turns from joy to the most

violent despair. However, the excess of her grief

was allayed by the hope with which we in-

spired her, that M. Grimm would get off with

one campaign, and that perhaps the Duc might

even seriously entertain the idea of establishing

him by his side.

Continuation of the Diary,

Baron d'Holbach brought M. de Margency
to me yesterday. Gauffecourt has nicknamed
him "the Syndic of the galantins,^'^ and I think

the name wonderfully good. The Baron did not

* Galaniin : a ridiculous, affected lover.
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stay long, but M. de Margency, having heard

me say that M. Grimm was expected, asked per-

mission to wait for him. He wanted to speak

to him about Desmahis, who is more tormented

than ever with the idea that M. Grimm is angry

with him, and got him to ask again for an explana-

tion ; but Grimm, far from giving him one, charged

M. de Margency to tell him that, as he had
employed in vain every means in his power to

calm his appréhensions, nothing remained for him
but to renounce his friendship. We agreed that

this was really the only way of putting an end to

discussions that were as wearisome as they were

absurd and chimerical. I spent the rest of the

evening with my good friend, my mother and

my children.

Thank Heaven, the physicians hâve declared

our dear Gauffecourt to be quite out of danger.

For my own part, I am afraid he will feel the

effects of this attack to the end of his days ; at

least, we will do our best to save him.

To-day was the day of the week on which I am
at home to my friends. Much was said about

Grimm, the kindness shown to him by the Duc
d'Orléans, and the hopes with which it may
inspire him. " Ail that is very fine," exclaimed

Baron d'Holbach ;
" but I think he is very foolish

to start with so paltry a position as that of sec-

retary ; in your place, my friend, I would not

leave without a more important post were guaran-

teed to me on my return." " Not so. Monsieur ; even

if I am destined to find myself again in the same
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position as I am, or even worse, if that is possible,"

said M. Grimm, " I will accompany the Maré-
chal." Everybody blamed the Baron's views, but

no one felt the impolite side of this opinion. I

could not help pointing ont to them that M.
Grimm had no choice upon the décision he ought

to make. Then ail exclaimed against the justice

of my observations, and the pleasure which this

campaign promised. Some one having added
that it would be very annoying if M. Grimm could

not endure the fatigues of it, he let fall the

wish that he could. Was this wish sincère ?

Oh, men, how little importance you attach to

our fears and grief! I am going to finish my day
alone,'lamenting my lot ; it seems to me that I

hâve nothing else to do. M. Grimm has gone this

evening to Saint-Cloud ; on leaving me, he shed

tears, which consoled me more than ail the argu-

ments I can think of.

The Maréchal repeated to M. Grimm the

words, so fatal to me : "I take you with me,"
and added, with a laugh, " I am upsetting your

occupations and society a little." How lightly the

great trifle with the happiness of individuals !

Why need he hâve laughed when he said that ?

Hâve such people no feeling, or are they only

affected by what concerns them ?

M. Grimm had promised me to return early

to-day, but it was past nine o'clock when he

arrived. He said that someone, to whom he had
something to say, carried him away by the charm
of his conversation and detained him. As if there
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were a man in the universe who would hâve the

power to detain me when he was waiting for me !

Ah ! if there were, I would hâve him drowned, for

he would hâve deprived me of the only happiness

of my life !

I spent my day en famille, in order to complète

an important matter of business for the Comtesse
d'Houdetot. Her husband is serving as major-

general. He wanted his wife to go, according

to custom, and shut herself up on the estate

during the war. We were ail opposed to this, and
her ill-health furnished a very valid excuse to

justify refusai on her part ; but, as the distance

of the estate was the only reason for her dislike

to live there, we induced her husband to take a

little country house for her near Paris. He
preferred one between the Hermitage and La
Chevrette. The rent is only 500 livres, and,

poor as the place is, she is happy in the pos-

session of it and has the good sensé to be satisfied

with it. It is so easy to make her happy, that

one must needs be very harsh and unjust to refuse

to do so.

Continuation of the Diary.

How hard I find it to resign myself ! how weak
and feeble I am ! I feel, in regard to M. Grimm's
departure, as one feels in regard to a friend who is

dangerously ill. The physician arrives. " Do not

deceive yourself," he says, "there is no hope for

your friend, except by a miracle of which we know
no instance." We are utterly wretched, but we
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wait for the miracle, and still hope. Alas ! in

eight or ten days he will no longer be hère!

I saw Diderot to-day at Baron d'Holbach's.

He paid me so many compliments, and made so

many insipid remarks about the sway I exercised

over my friends, that I am perfectly convinced

that he judges me to be exactly the opposite of

what I am. The désire of subduing is quite

foreign to me, and I hâve no ambition for the

réputation of it. I hâve tried, as skilfully as I

can, to make him understand this
;
perhaps he

will only consider it an additional proof of my
cunning.

On my return home I found a letter from

Rousseau, whom I had informed of M. Grimm's
approaching departure. " I offer my compliments
to my old friend Grimm," he said, " but the

favour of the great always entails inconveniences
;

apparently he has cleverly combined what suits

him. I pity him more than you, Madame."

Noie from Madame d'Epinay to M. Grimm, on the day

of his departure.

II a.m.

I hâve already spent an hour with you, and, in

two hours from now, I shall see you no more.

You promised to see me again, my friend ; indeed,

I hâve a number of important things to say to you,

and to ask you. I should like to speak to you, to

Write to you ; words fail me. My friend, be careful

of yourself; that is ail I can say to you. It is my
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happiness that I intrust to you—yes, my happi-

ness, my sole happiness. Make yourself easy about

me ; I will take ail the care of my health that you
deserve that I should take. I could not help

writing this note to you while you were dressing,

and I cannot help sending it to you, if only to tell

you again that I am expecting you.

Front Madame d'Epinay to M. Grimm.

Oh, how cruel friends are ! The Baron,

Monsieur de Margency, the Marquis de Saint-

Lambert, the Comtesse d'Houdetot, hâve ail has-

tened to me. "What! has he gone?" "Oh! but

of course he has." Then followed regrets and
praises. How cold ail thèse people are, and
how feebly they express themselves in comparison

with the feelings of my heart ! They took up
their quarters, tried to console me, to help me,

but I did not do them justice until after they

had left. As we are going to La Chevrette in

a few days, I began to pack up my books and
papers. They assisted me, and that amused me
for a moment, as it made me believe that I also

was going to start, and that I should find you
again somewhere. The moment I was alone I

ran to your house. I had a presentiment that

I should only feel well there. Would you believe

that it was only at the end of half an hour that

I observed the letter addressed to me which you
had left there ? So that was the reason why
no one was to be allowed enter your rooms ? How
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I thank you, my friend ! How kind and con-

soling is this letter I Yes, I will carry over

my heart, during ail the time you are absent,

this precious pledge of your affection and care

for me, as tender as they are inexhaustible.

After having read it over ten times, I finished

by putting your writing-table and desk in order.

I hâve been to say good-night to my mother,

and I am going to spend the rest of my day
with my children.

From M. Grimm to Madame d'Epinay.

Before starting,

My precious friend, I shall be far from you

when this note will recall to your mind how my
heart is occupied with it. It is with the deepest

rfegret that I leave you and renounce for a time

the happiness of living near you. But, my friend,

we cannot be altogether unhappy at an event

which is quite in order, and which every man's

duty demands. Since I hâve adopted France as

my country, I am bound to serve her. How un-

just you are if you still accuse me of ambition I

Trust to me only to do what I cannot avoid with-

out a want of self-respect. I thank you for the

note which you hâve just sent me. I feel only too

strongly from expérience, my dear friend, that we
must pardon each other for the weakness of the

first moment : feeling has rights, the effects of

which must be cherished. That which you show

towards me is very precious to me, but its limits
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must not be extended so far as to make you exag-

gerate your misfortune, and become, in consé-

quence, incapable of submitting to the duty

imposed by your vocation. It is your duty to

keep yourself for your mother, your children, and

your most affectionate friend. Remember that

his happiness is bound up with your well-being

and préservation. Recall to mind frequently, I

entreat you, the subject and resuit of our last

conversations. Consider how greatly you need

courage, firmness, and loftiness of mind to ward off

ail the awkwardnesses of your position. My friend,

tears will not help you to acquire the energy which

is necessary to you. Do not allow your husband

to do any injustice to your children or servants
;

rather submit to those which he may do to you, if

their conséquences are not too serions, and if they

can secure you repose. Such, in gênerai, is the

part which it becomes you to play. Besides, I

leave you surrounded by good friends ; it only rests

with yourself to lead a very happy and pleasant

life. The Baron's society is very sélect; you are

in request there ; and, since people know how to

appreciate you, I see no objection to your enjoying

it. You can only gain, ail of you, by becoming

better acquainted, especially if my dear friend will

be good enough not to forget that unlimited con-

fidence is not due to ail her friends. A little

prudence on this point may be recommended to a

heart as upright and sincère as yours without

wounding it. You can get a great deal out of

Margency ; he is amiable and amusing. I am
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surprised that you did not reply with greater

alacrity to the kind attentions of the Marquis de

Croismare, and that you received him so coldly

when he was presented to you ; he is a man of

distinguished merit. I should be very glad to

see him established as one of your friends. Will

you tell me, in your spare moments, your

opinion of them ail ? Forget what we hâve said

about them, and judge of them by yourself; no

intellectual idleness, if you please. Good-bye,

good-bye, then, my friend ! How delightful it

was to me to utter the word every evening, and

how painful it is to me now 1

I will embrace you for the last time for six

months 1

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

I cannot get used to it ; I do not believe that

I ever shall. Ten times this morning I was nearly

sending to you. I pity you, my friend, almost as

much as myself. You will be surrounded by people

who will not heed your sadness. As for me, I am
somewhat compensated by the gênerai approbation

whichi hear from ail quarters, of the Duc d'Orléans'

kindness to you ; but also, the more I see you are

loved, the greater fear I hâve of those who are

envious of you.

Well, my friend, you want me to say to my-

self: " He is fulfilling his vocation; we are sub-

mitting to our destiny." How weak are thèse

arguments, and what little influence they stili hâve

upon me I You are so sensible, so stern, that
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I must have a great amount of confidence in you,

and be in the habit of telling you everything, to

venture to disclose to you ail the folly of my
heart. As you once told me, I believe that I

shall continue a child until my second childhood.

My friend, I am so childish that I am proud of

it. I find it hard to forgive you for refusing me
a certain likeness which is banished to your ante-

room. It is true that it has rather a grimacing

expression ; but I should have derived great

benefit from this grimace ; I should have kept

looking round me to see if I had said or done
something wrong. But let us leave your portrait,

my heart, and my folly. I mean to keep you so

well informed of ail that interests us, that you
may at times be able to believe that you have not

left us.

I received a note from M. d'Épinay this

morning, without any address. He instructs me
to have the works resumed at the château, which
he had ordered to be suspended, but only to

have eight suites of rooms finished. He wants
me to go and settle there at Midsummer, and to

let La Chevrette for this quarter. I am greatly

displeased at this ; it will deprive me of every

moment of quietness, while rest is the only

comfort for which I am anxious. The Baron,
who was at my house when I received thèse in-

structions, is very désirons of renting La Chev-
rette. Unless his wife offers any objection, I think

it may be looked upon as settled.

So you want to know what I think of the
VOL. II 21
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Baron's friends ? Up to the présent, they seem
to me very agreeable ; but, my friend, I shali not

hâve great difficulty in judging of them for myself,

and what you hâve told me of them will not greatly

assist my sagacity ; for, with the exception of the

Marquis de Croismare, I do not think that you
hâve spoken to me of any one of them in particular.

If you hâve, I do not recall it to mind ; and 3^et it

rarely happens that I forget what you say to me.

Pardon me, I hâve really specially distin-

guished the Marquis de Croismare ; he is the

one of the whole company who pleases me most.

I must tell you that, after he had several times

asked permission to call upon me, I perhaps gave

him reason to think that I did not show any very

great eagerness in the matter ; but that arose from

the sort of indifïerence which I hâve felt for some
time towards everyone who is not yourself. I

hâve made amends for the wrong, and, since you
left, he has been to see me every day. His

character is so open, that there is no need to

observe him long in order to know him. It

seems to me that he combines great shrewdness

with great frankness. The following is the por-

trait I should draw of him, as much from what
you hâve told me as from what I hâve seen of

him myself.

Portrait of M. le Marquis de Croismare.

I believe he is fully sixty years of âge ; how-
ever, he does not look it. He is of médium height;

his face must hâve been very pleasant ; it is fur-
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tlier distinguished by an air of nobility and ease,

which sheds a charm over his whole person. His

features exhibit shrewdness. His gestures and
attitudes are never afFected ; but they are so

perfectly in harmony with the bent of his mind,

that they seem to add to his originahty. He
speaks of the most serious and most important

matters in a tone of such gaiety, that one is

sometimes tempted not to beheve a word he

says. There is hardly anything worth quoting

in what he says ; but, when he is speaking, one

is anxious not to lose a word ; and, when he is

silent, one would hke him to speak again. His
prodigious liveliness, and a singular aptitude for

ail kinds of learning and accomplishments, hâve

led him to a sight and a knowledge of every-

thing ; whereby you can understand that he is

very well informed. He has read well, and ob-

served well ; and he has only retained what was
worth préservation. At first sight, his mind
seems to show more agreeableness than solidity,

but I think that anyone who should judge him
to be frivolous would do him a wrong. I suspect

that he shuts up in his study the thorns of the

roses which he distributes in society ; consistently

gay in the world, I believe he is melancholy when
alone. It is said that his heart is as affectionate

as it is honourable ; that he is a man of lively

feelings and that he abandons himself with im-

petuosity to ail that finds the way to his heart.

Everybody does not please him ; for that, origin-

ahty, distinguished virtues, or certain vices which
21—
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he calls passions, are necessary ; nevertheless, in

the course of life, he accommodâtes himself to

everything. Great curiosity and an easy-going

disposition, amounting to weakness, often lead him

to neglect and lose sight of his best friends, in

order to abandon himself to unreal and passing

tastes, at which he laughs with them ; but it is so

easy to see that he blushes for them to himself,

that it is impossible to be angry at his incon-

gruities.

It is you, my friend, whom I now ask if that is

net the Marquis de Croismare ; at least, that is

my opinion of him ; at the end of the campaign

I will tell you whether I hâve changed that opinion.

I hâve given him a pressing invitation to corne

hère, and he has promised to do so. M. de

Margency, to whom I hâve made the same pro-

posai, has taken me at my word, and even intends

to settle at my house ; I think I can guess his

reasons, but we will speak of him another time.

I hâve compliments and expressions of friendship

without number to give to you ; everyone would

like to be mentioned individually ; let that suffice

once for ail. Good-bye, my dear friend, I am
going to dine at the Baron's. To-morrow we start

for La Chevrette. I will write to you if I can.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

I took leave of my friends yesterday, and to-

day I hâve shut myself in, to attend to my affairs
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and talk to you at my ease. I am sending ail my
visitors away this evening. I shall go with my
children to supper at my mother's, and start early

to-morrow morning ; they are coming in the after-

noon to see me with her. You hâve no idea how
delighted my little ones are to go out to supper;

it is quite natural at their âge. Still less hâve you
any idea of the satisfaction their delight causes

me ; I would not exchange this evening for many
others which might seem more noteworthy. I am
surrounded by a perpétuai source of happiness,

which I do not know how to enjoy sufficiently.

I owe to you a great many discoveries of this kind,

my friend, which are very precious to me ; if I am
unable at the présent moment to enjoy them with-

out alloy, they will at least help me to support a

privation which is necessary, but at the same time

very cruel.

Yesterday, at the Baron's, I saw M. de S * * *

who starts to-day to join your army. I hâve given

him my letter, which you will thus receive sooner

than by the post, because he is going directly to the

place where you are. The Marquis de Croismare

bas given him some money for his brother, who
will be also with you immediately. I think the

bargain in regard to La Chevrette will be con-

cluded with the Baron ; his wife seems to me so

utterly indiffèrent about the whole affair that she

will put no obstacle in the way. Margency is

delighted ; for as Madame de Verdelin's estâtes

are only about two leagues from mine, it will be

ver}' convenient for him.
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Really, if I did not see that you were ail agreed

in believing Margency to be as good and honour-

able as he is amiable, I should hâve thought he
was an ill-natured coxcomb ; at any rate, he is

flighty and indiscreet. I had often heard him
speak of the Demoiselles d'Ars ; and he had read

to us some letters from the elder, very well written,

but very impassioned. From this I had concluded

that Madame de Verdelin was his mistress ; and,

as I hardly ever trouble about other peoples'

business, I had remained of that opinion. I was
astonished to learn, quite by accident, that she

was a lady of position, very pretty, very amiable,

and very sensible, against whom nothing can be

said except that she has been so unfortunate as to

conceive for M. de Margency a violent passion, to

which she sacrifices everything. Ah, well! there

is a woman compromised, even ruined, by a bad
choice ! She is said to hâve resisted his advances

for a long tirne ; for everything that concerns them
is known.

It is said that the attempt has several times

been made to get her to understand that she was

being compromised by Margency ; she has always

refused to listen to a word of complaint against

him. That is very admirable, but very foolish.

Her sister is her confidante ; but this woman is

none the less unhappy for it. It is in vain that

she has made Margency her idol, and laid ail

her troubles before him as before her God ; for

her husband is an old man, blind of one eye,

infirm, worthless in every sensé of the word,
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jealous, and tyrannical. She is in no way com-

pensated. It is asserted that Margency, while

he does justice to Madame de Verdelin's merits,

is, however, only mildly in love with her. Never-

theless, she seems satisfied ; she says that she

loves him for himself, and that, provided he is

happy, she desires no more. Is this sentiment

quite just ? I am far from such perfection ; I do

not think it is natural. This woman must be

very romantic. The happiness of two persons

who love each other is so closely connected,

that it is only one. Mutual sacrifices may be

made to reason, fortune, and honour, but the de-

light is the same. No doubt, we are also desirous

of the complète happiness of the object of our

affections, but we désire him to be happy through

us ; that is a right of which we are jealous in

proportion as we are happy through him, and,

when one of the two parties concerned has re-

nounced it, there is no longer happiness or repose.

The kind of calmness which is the resuit of

time is a nothingness, which is to be feared

a thousand times more than death. Oh, my
friend ! you who are no doubt commissioned by
Heaven to illumine my soûl and give a charm
to my life, we hâve no such sudden changes to

fear. You will keep to your work. I shall

always adore and révère the source of my pro-

gress, and nothing in the universe shall ever be

able to alter or break the bond which unités

us.

My mother, whose whole thoughts are de-
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voted to amusing me, has, I believe, persuaded

the Baron and his wife to invite me to Chan-
tilly. I présume that it is she, because of her

easferness that I should accept the invitation.

They are to take me to Chantilly at the end of

next week, with the Marquis de Croismare.

Margency said that he would like to be of the

party. " AU right," replied the Baron, with an

air of ill-humour ;
" but don't go and chatter

about this plan with your old one-eyed friend.

We wish to be by ourselves ; a small party, free

and unrestrained. So, my friend, for once in

your life, I beg of you, put your tongue in your

pocket." While laughing at this speech, M. de

Margency promised so quietly to hold his tongue

that, I suppose, he is accustomed to the Baron's

attacks, and deserves them.

The Comtesse d'Houdetot came to say good-

bye to me yesterday. What a pretty soûl she

is—simple, sensitive, and honest ! She is in-

toxicated with joy at her husband's departure,

and really she is so interesting, that everybody

is delighted at it for her sake. She was as mad
as a young puppy yesterday. The Marquis de

Saint-Lambert was with her ; he sends you a

thousand compliments. He told me of a very

amusing remark he made to Rousseau during

his last visit to Paris. " Would you like to

know," said the Marquis to him, "the différence

between the feelings of friendship which unité

us ? I cherish the need which my heart has of

you, while you are sometimes embarrassed by
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the need you may hâve of me." That must
hâve pricked him, for it is true.

The time I had set apart for you has already

elapsed, and it seems to me that I hâve hardly

said anything to you. Adieu ! my good friend.

I count the days of your absence, and I im-

patiently await the messenger who is to bring

me news of you.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

La Chevrette.

On our arrivai hère the day before yesterday,

we found Rousseau awaiting us ; he was calm and
in the best temper in the world. He brought me
an instalment of a romance which he has com-
menced this winter. He is going to leave it with

me for a few days, for I cannot yet read or form

an opinion of it. He returned to the Hermitage
yesterday evening in order to continue this work,

which he says constitutes the happiness of his

life. You see clearly from this information that,

whatever opinion I form of it, I shall be careful

to avoid destroying a chimera which is so dear to

him,

We were somewhat silent at breakfast this

morning ; we ail felt that someone was missing.

Pauline was the first to say so. Already she finds

your absence too long ; none of us is accustomed

to go for three days without seeing you. Mamma
has delivered a little lecture to us upon the caprice

of destiny which mocks at will at our schemes for
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happiness. Pauline asked her what destiny was.

She replied :
" My child, it is for every one of us

the resuit of the events which it pleases God to

link together, according to the order which he

prescribes." You can well imagine that she did

not understand this définition in the least. It

made her thoughtful. She asked her brother if

he understood it. My son boldly answered that

he did. '* Well then," she said to him, ''explain

it to me, for it is no use my thinking, I can't un-

derstand it one bit." This ingenuousness amused
us. My son coughed, hemmed and hawed,

blushed, and ended by saying that he understood

quite well what my mother had said, but that he

did not know how to set about explaining it. " If

that is the case," said Pauline, "you do not un-

derstand it." " That is no argument," replied

my mother ;
" could you explain everything that

you think you know well enough to make any-

one, who had no idea of it, understand it ?
"

'* I think so," she answered, " if I understand

it thoroughly." " Well, sister," rejoined my
son, "tell me what it is to hâve esprit.'' " To
begin with, brother, I did not tell you that I

thoroughly understood the meaning of the term
;

but I think it consists in thoroughly understand-

ing what others say, and in not giving a wrong

explanation of one's thoughts."

After she had given this answer, she began

to laugh maliciously. " My daughter," I said to

her, " this définition is not wrong, but it is not

absolutely correct ; my children, you must not
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rack your brains in the endeavour to understand

things that are beyond your âge and capacity
;

you would be in danger of adopting false or

imperfect ideas. There is so much preliminary

knowledge to be acquired before you come to

questions of this kind, that I advise you to give

up the idea of investigating this one, for some
time as yet. Always ask questions ; that is very

proper and necessary ; but détermine to believe

only what you hâve no difficulty in understand-

ing, in the explanations we give you ; in regard

to the rest, suspend your opinion and your
judgment." " What I hâve told you," rejoined

my mother, " amounts to this : you must learn to

pray to God without ceasing to shield us from
misfortune." "And," I added immediately, "as
it would show very fooHsh pride to beheve that

God would change the order of his decrees at

the entreaty of an atom such as man is, we
must pray to Him to give us the courage and
firmness necessary to enable us to submit to

events which we cannot prevent." My mother
did not seem very edified at this additional

remark of mine
; but happily Pauline diverted

her attention by some other questions. "What
is an atom ? " she asked. My son showed her

some in the rays of the sun ; and my mother
did not fail to add, "And we are ail atoms in

the sight of God."
It would hâve been easy to prove the con-

tradiction between this explanation and the first

proposition, but I should hâve been sorry to
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have done so ; a worthy mother like mine does

not deserve to be humiliated. I must finish my
foolish talk and tell you Pauline's epigram.

*' What, brother!" she cried, " so you are an

atom !
" " Yes, sister." ** Then there are some

very big atoms !

"

This was how our morning was spent. M.
de Margency, who arrived yesterday evening,

was not présent at breakfast. He came down
later to read me some verses which he has

written for Madame de Verdelin's fête. They
are pretty, but, although her jealous husband has

only one eye, he will easily see through them.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

Evening,

The Baron is one of the greatest originals I

know. He came to dinner hère to tell me that

he abandoned the idea of renting my house for

reasons which could not possibly be changed
;

and, two hours later, he tormented me to sign

the lease. It came about as follows :

He had promised me his décision within a

few days, when I left Paris. He came this

morning. He did not say a word about the

house, and I saw that he was embarrassed.

At last I broke the silence and asked him what

he intended to do. "Alas!" said he, with an

utterly disconcerted air, " it is impossible for

me to take a country-house." *' Why so ?
"
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" Because I hâve never had one ; it would be-

wilder my friends. I want to live as I please ; I do
not want to live hère to keep open house, and I

should nin the risk of being alone in the winter."
** What folly ! do you intend to live there like a

perfect hermit, and not even to see your friends?"
** No ; but

—

I give up the idea with great regret

—but it cannot be helped."

Then he pulled a face a yard long. " Corne,"

said I, somewhat annoyed, " let us think no
more about it, and, above ail, say no more
about it." **That is the best plan," said he,

" since I must give up the idea, for I do not

know a more enchanting house. What a pros-

pect ! What gardens ! What a view ! And the

water ! and the rich meadows ! The high road a

few yards off ! A charming neighbourhood ! Hère
you are in touch with everything, and the house
is sufficiently isolated to live alone if one wants.

There is a point of view down below ; do you
know, it is exactly like an English garden."

I made no answer, and went on with my work.

He went up to the window, and, leaning on the

balcony, reflected for fully a quarter of an hour,

his opera-glass in his hand. Then he came to-

wards me, saying: "Well, won't you say anything

to me? I should very much like to take the house,

but they will make my life a curse." " Who ?
"

*' Well, zounds ! I must tell you the truth; I know
what is at the bottom of it ail; there are certain

persons who are displeased at our intimacy. You
are annoyed, I see it clearly ; but I could not tell
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you so ail at once." "And why not, Monsieur,

if it is neither Madame nor yourself who are

displeased ? It seems to me it matters little."

" That is true, but there will be bother and
unpleasantness." " What, Monsieur, do you not

know how to show a will of your own ? " "I
know very well, but

—

I do not want to quarrel

with anybody ; they are my friends, I do not

want to quarrel with my friends. Suppose I

take this house, and they refuse to come hère ?
"

" Monsieur le Baron, settle it with your wife and
your friends, and rest assured that, if you do not

take my house, I shall not be annoyed."

I did not think it necessary to say anything

more. I was perfectly aware that it was M.
Diderot who threw obstacles in the way of the

arrangement. After dinner the Baron suddenly

came up to me and said :
** My mind is made

up, Madame ; let us draw up the agreement and

sign." I wanted to give him twenty-four hours

longer ; there was no means of drawing back.

We hâve signed the agreement, and he has made
me promise to go to Paris on Monday to draw

up the lease.

After dinner we read Rousseau's manuscript.

I do not know whether I am ill-disposed, but I

am not satisfied with it ; it is wonderfully well

written, but it is too elaborate, and seems to me
to be unreal and wanting in warmth. The
characters do not say a word of what they ought

to say ; it is always the author who speaks. I do

not know how to get out of it ; I should not like
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to deceive Rousseau, and I cannot make up my
mind to grieve him.

Our visit to Chantilly is broken off, my friend
;

the Comtesse d'Houdetot heard of the project, and
immediately wanted to make one of the party,

vvhjch decided the Baron to give it up. I am not

particularly sorry about it. Good-night ! my friend
;

I hâve heard nothing from you. Alas ! there will

corne moments more disquieting and harder to

endure.

From M. Grimm to Madame d'Épinay.

I sainte my dear friend. I am just starting.

My heart has not left you. Take care of your

health ; that is the most precious of ail the marks
of affection that you can show me. We continue

our journey without stopping. How long it is

since I saw you ! I hope you are thinking about

yourself; that is some slight consolation for me.

I do not know if this letter will reach you. Adieu !

From M. Grimm to Madame d'Épinay.

Hère I am at Metz. To tell the truth, I hâve

made the whole journey without knowing where I

was or where I was being taken. My dear friend,

you no doubt miss the man who is more attached

to you than anyone else in the world, but you
cannot pity him sufficiently, of that I am sure.

You cannot imagine how I suffer at being de-

prived of the pleasure of seeing you constantly. j
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shall spend whole months without enjoying this

satisfaction ; as a further misfôrtune, I foresee that

I shall not hâve a single moment to myself; I

shall be little with you, never with myself. Com-
fort me, my dear friend, in every way that you

know is most essential to my peace of mind. Let

your letters speak to me incessantly of your-

self, your family, your interests, the précautions

you take for your health, and their success.

You are always présent to me ; I tremble for you,

and I am not always successful in reassuring

myself.

You do not know, my friend, that I left Paris

very ill. Before I went to your house the second

time, I found myself so unwell that I did not

know whether I should be able to start ; ail that

has past, and has resulted in nothing but my usual

aliments. How I long to hear from you ! I do

not know at ail, for instance, what you are going

to do to-morrow. Since I hâve known you that

has never happened to me. We are going to

continue our journey. Good-bye! my dear friend
;

remember ail you hâve promised me, and since

my happiness is so essentially bound up with your

life, do your utmost to préserve it. My respects

and compliments, etc.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grîmm.

My friend, the few Unes written from R***
hâve given me more pleasure and are more

precious to me even than your letter dated from

Metz, which I received at the same time. If
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you knew how grateful I am for everything that

you do for me ! I believe that I should hâve

died of uneasiness if I had known that you were

ill when you set out. My friend, can you assure

me that your illness has had no ill results ? ï be-

lieve you, but I want you to tell me again.

I hâve just come from Paris ; the lease is

signed. I hâve many things to tell you, but, to

prove to you what care I take of myself, I am
putting off writing to you till to-morrow. I am
going to see my mother and children again, to let

Rousseau know that I hâve returned, and to rest

for the remainder of the day. I wanted to send

you thèse few words ; otherwise, I should hâve

been ill at ease.

Continuation of the same Letter.

6 a.m., thefoUowing day.

I feel to-day, more than I hâve done for the

last two months, that I am alive. It is the loveliest

weather imaginable ; the sky is clear, the country

is so beautiful ! Its calm and silence are so

perfectly in harmony with my soûl. I feel carried

away above myself. Ah ! surely I shall hâve

another letter from you to-day ; I shall abandon
myself to ail the delight of this expectation.

Oh ! my only friend, I write to you when I

wake in the morning. I only see daylight again

to regret you ; that is the first émotion of my
soûl, the first thought of my mind. Solitude

and tranquillity are resources still left to me, of
VOL. II 22
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which you are deprived. Will nothing, then,

comfort you but hearing frequently from me ?

If I thought so, I would write to you continu-

ally ; but you prescribe limits to my zeal, and
you are the absolute master of my will. I hâve
to tell you about my trip to Paris.

When I arrived at the Baron's house, he
had a bad cold ; he had been suffering from
fever, and had just been bled. His wife was
with him. I paid her a trifling compliment as

to the pleasure it would afford me to hâve her in

my neighbourhood ; she replied coldly, after her

usual manner, but politely. The Baron sent her

away to dress. We read over the lease ; I

signed it for my husband, in accordance with

his written authorisation. Afterwards he con-

firmed my suspicion, and told me that it was
Diderot who had been opposed to his renting

my house, and that, having heard that the

matter had been settled, he had visited him the

day before to tell him ail that he had in his mind
against me. The Baron spared me the détails,

but he allowed himself to attack my old friends

so vigorously, that I suspect Duclos still continues

to work secretly against me. He déclares that

Desmahis, and even Margency, hâve equally

spiteful tongues ; they do not, perhaps, intend

to do any harm, but both hâve a mania for dis-

cussing what they see and what they hear.

I contented myself with thanking the Baron
for the interest he displayed in me, adding that,

happily, it was not necessary for me to conceal
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what I did or what I thought; besides, so much
the worse for those who abused my frankness. I

suspected, I told him further, that M. Diderot

had certain reasons for making such a show
of avoiding me. It is no doubt very unfor-

tunate that I hâve been so unfavourably repre-

sented to the mind of a man whom I esteem

and of whom I think so highly, but I cannot

help it. I can only hope that time will efface

this bad impression.

I see, besides, from ail that escaped the

Baron, that, in Diderot's opinion, I am a
coquette, false, and intriguing. If he believes

me to be so, it is quite consistent on his part

to refuse to see me. Very well ; but how can

a man allow himself to depict in such black

colours one whom he does not know, on simple

hearsay ? In spite of the good I hâve heard of

him, I should be justified, from his conduct to-

wards me, in believing him to be spiteful, a

caviller, and I know not what besides. He has

spoken ill of me to you— I know it, although

you hâve never said anything to me about it

—

to the Baron, and perhaps many others ; but I

will be careful not to judge him or anyone else,

unless I am personally acquainted with them.

This fresh annoyance has caused me some
disagreeable reflections, my friend ; I cannot

conceal them from you. It seems hard to under-

stand why Diderot should be the only man who
has so unfavourable an opinion of me. Accord-

ing to the idea of him which you hâve given me,
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it must even be pretty generally established for

him to allow himself to speak of it. My friend,

forgive my appréhensions ; I hâve sufficient es-

teem for myself not to doubt that I still retain

yours ; but the unpleasantness of being so in-

timately connected with anyone who has so bad
a réputation ! Can that hâve been the cause of

the reserve with which I hâve sometimes re-

proached you ? I do not dare to linger upon
this idea ; it would be too overwhelming. One
word more: whatever feehngs my réputation may
arouse in you, you owe it to me to déclare them.

I do not think that ï hâve anything further to

say on this matter, Good-bye ! my dear friend.

Did I tell you that I had brought back the

Marquis de Croismare ? He stays with us till

to-morrow. They are waiting for me at break-

fast. Adieu !

It was, in fact, Duclos who, having heard that

the Baron had made Madame d'Epinay's ac-

quaintance, tried to persuade Diderot to get it

broken off. As he knew that the Baron was

very susceptible to infatuation, he was afraid that

M. d'Épinay might endeavour to deprive him of

the entry to his house, which was now almost

the only one open to him. With this idea in his

head, he went to Diderot. " Look hère," he

said, **is Baron d'Holbach going to strike up an

acquaintance with Madame d'Epinay ? " " Yes,"

answered Diderot. "Has she already dined
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there ? " ** Yes, more than once." '* And you

hâve seen her ? " " Certainly." " Hâve you lost

your sensés, Diderot ? What, zounds ! are you

going to allow a lost woman to gain a footing

with your friend's wife ? " ** How can I help it,

if you please ? It is not my business ; I hâte

caviHing and tittle-tattle ; leave me alone, Duclos;

I do not want to hear anything about ail that."

" Eh ! well, why didn't you say so ? Madame
d'Epinay has fascinated you ; I am not surprised

at it; you will add to the number of her triumphs;

but it will be painful ; before long, you will see

that I am right." " Good heavens, Duclos ! let

me alone, I tell you ; do not make me say what I

do not want to say, and believe, once for ail, that

when people take me for a dupe—it is not always

I who am the dupe." ** If you are not, why not

speak to the Baron ? It is a duty that friendship

demands." ** In that case, Duclos, why don't

you speak to him yourself ?" "I am not his

friend ; I do not even know him sufficiently well.

Besides, I hâve quarrelled with Madame d'Epinay,

and, then, you must feel that what is a duty for

you would seem an act of rudeness on my part,

and that does not suit me; but Madame d'Epinay

is so generally decried, that unless a man has,

like myself, reasons of delicacy which prevent him
from speaking, upon my honour, it is inexcusable

for him to hold his tongue. Her adventures with

me are not known ; she can say nothing about

them, deny them, or confess them, just as she

pleases ; but so many others are such common
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property, that her réputation would be equally

ruined, even if she could clear herself of her

connection with me."

Diderot, bored by this conversation, declared

to Duclos that he would never be the informer

against a woman whom he did not know per-

sonally. It did not matter that Duclos was
suspected by him ; his last observation had struck

him. Besides, the latter was clever enough to

leave Madame d'Épinay out of the question, and
to fall back upon the objections arising from the

Baron's character, his infatuation, his inconsis-

tencies. He described him as deserting his old

friends ; he even depicted his wife as neglected

and jealous, and dying of grief; Grimm be-

trayed and embroiled with the Baron ; lastly,

he finished the picture by saying to Diderot :

*' Perhaps you might hâve been able to keep off

and prevent ail thèse misfortunes by a word
;

you do not consider it your duty to do so
;

there is no more to be said
;
you are the only

judge of what it becomes you to do. Good-bye !

my friend ; at least, you see that my motive was

honourable, and was well worth the trouble of my
having an explanation with you."

He left Diderot in a state of most cruel per-

plexity. The resuit of his reflections was, that

he came to the conclusion that it was his duty

to hold his tongue, and that he would do so until

further orders. But, when he reached the Baron's

house the same evening, he found him so en-

chanted with Madame d'Epinay, so intoxicated
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with the pleasure her conversation afforded him,

so fuUy determined to rent her house and take

up his quarters there immediately, that he forgot

ail his reflections, and no longer saw anything

but an abyss yawning beneath the Baron's feet.

Nevertheless, he attempted to discover his wife's

feelings. She had no decided opinion in the matter,

for it was part of her plan of conduct towards

her husband to show none. Diderot took her

silence for a sure indication of her displeasure,

Duclos' prédictions came back to his mind ; he

believed that he was going to be obliged to see

Madame d'Epinay frequently. The idea that he

would be obliged to share her offences, or to

plunge a dagger into Grimm's heart, offered it-

self to his imagination ; his head warmed his

heart, and decided him to take the Baron aside

and swear to him that he would never set foot

in his country-house. The latter, not knowing

what to make of his whim, forced him to give

his reasons for it ; and then Diderot was obliged

to confess to him ail the idle fancies upon which

it was based. We hâve already seen, and we
shall see again later, from the letters of Madame
d'Epinay and M. Grimm, the resuit of thèse art-

fices. It was not discovered until much later

that Rousseau might hâve had a hand in them,

even if he did not act openly; but what is cer-

tain is, that he secretly employed every imagin-

able means to prevent M. Diderot from becoming
intimate with Madame d'Epinay.
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Erom Rousseau to Madame d'Épinay

Although I am not afraid of the heat, it is

so fearful to-day that I hâve not the courage to

undertake the journey in the blazing sun. I

hâve merely walked round my house in the

shade, and I am in a violent perspiration. I

must therefore beg you to express my regret to

my pretended confrères; and as, since the time

they hâve become " bears," I hâve become quite

gallant, be pleased to allow me to kiss your hand

with the greatest respect.

Since I cannot see you to-morrow, I will leave

it till Friday, if it is fine, and I will start early.

From Madame d'Épinay to M. Grimm.

My dear friend, we spent yesterday in talking

of you and regretting your absence. I must con-

fide to you that, after I had taken the Marquis

de Croismare back in the evening, I went for a

walk alone, and I could not restrain my tears

when I thought of the life you are going to lead,

and how much more you are to be pitied than

myself. I also wept when I reflected that I

should not see you again this year. Do not re-

proach me, my dear friend ; my poor heart must

be allowed a few more weaknesses than yours.

If possible, run no risks, and I will be very

reasonable.

I send you a note which I received two days

ago from Rousseau. It is of no importance, but

it will serve to keep you informed of everything.

He came yesterday. When we were alone, I
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asked him if he had seen Diderot again. " No,"

he answered, " he proposed to corne, but he will

not. Besides, he has something far better te do
;

he must be at everybody's disposai, except mine."
** What," I rejoined, " is there anything fresh ?

His time, as you know, is not always at his dis-

posai, and he has not the necessary facilities."

" Ah !
" said he tenderly, and with an air of being

deeply moved, " let him come or not, we love each

other just the same ; we feel so sure of each other,

our friendship is so firmly established, that it is

proof against anything that may happen."

I was utterly amazed at this affectionate dé-

claration. "I believe it," I said to him, "and,

for your sake, I hope you may be always convinced

of it." I gave him back the MS. which he had
intrus-ted to me, and let him see what I thought

of it, with the greatest possible considération. He
did not seem hurt by it ; however, instead of

staying several days with us, he left when dinner

was over, expressing his sorrow at leaving us in

exaggerated terms. My mother has never liked

him much, as you know, but I am terribly alarmed

that she may conceive a decided antipathy against

him. As for Margency, he laughs at everything;

it was very amusing to hear him and my mother
on this point. The end of their conversation

brought us back to him who commands our united

suffrages.

The Comtesse d'Houdetot came to supper

with us yesterday, and brought her fat Madame
de Blainville. The former came in like a mad-

voL. II 23
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woman, the latter like a fool ; the Marquis de

Saint-Lambert was with her ; he came to tell me
of his departure for the army. Madame d'Houdetot

is in despair about it ; she did not expect this

séparation. In vain we assured her that there were

no important events to be expected in the direc-

tion where Saint-Lambert is going ; the liveliness

of her imagination and the sensitiveness of her

soûl cause her to see everything in the worst

light. She cannot control herself, and allows

her grief to be seen with a frankness which, al-

though at bottom very estimable, is nevertheless

embarrassing for those who take an interest in

her. I fancied I saw that there was an arrange-

ment between her and her sister-in-law to make
me acquainted with Madame de Verdelin : I

answered in such a manner as to make them

abandon it. Perhaps the Comtesse is being

made to act without an)/- suspicion on her own
part ; I should certainly be inclined to think so,

for intrigue is foreign to her nature. Good
heavens ! How impatient I am to see ten years

more over this woman's head ! If she could

only acquire a little self-control, she would be an

angel. But if her husband continues to provoke

her, her intoxication will only last the longer.

Meanwhile, my friend, I must confess to you,

that ail thèse fine ladies and the amiable Mar-

gency displease me; "the Syndic," however,

makes me laugh. But what is laughter when

the soûl is sad ? It only makes the latter more

uncomfortable after the outburst.
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I have certainly observed, in the case of Mar-
gency, one of those every-day truths which always

strike me as if they were new. This is, that the

mind and character are always depicted in the

most unimportant things. Monsieur de Margency
is only the outline or the extract of everything

agreeable ; he is a collection of admirable trifles.

I was admiring the spectacle of nature, admiring

it on a large scale ; its masses alone had struck

me ; his attention was only arrested by détails.

I was contemplating the majesty of the forest

of Épinay. He would have liked to count the

leaves ; he examined each of them one by one.

If any one of them exhibited to him a form that

was in any way peculiar, it possessed no claim

on his admiration ; this is the reason why he
unhesitatingly prefers Racine to Corneille, opéra

to tragedy, Grandison to Clarissa.

Let me say a few words about my health,

for you would never forgive me for passing it

over in silence. I began to take asses' milk

yesterday, and it agrées with me very well. I

diet myself so severely that you would be unable

to endure it. I sleep tolerably well ; I do not

expose myself to the sun or the evening dew
;

I never walk without my carriage following me.
That is ail you recommended and what the

physicians require me to do. I am very strict

in regard to this, you can feel assured of that.

Do you be equally strict in telling me about

yourself, I beg of you ; never write me a letter

without letting me know the state of your health.
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Front M. Grimm to Madame d'Épinay.

Wesel, 11 p.m.

I hâve arrived, Madame, and although I hâve

great need of repose, I cannot make up my mind

to rest until I hâve written to you. I hâve re-

ceived through M. de S * * * two letters from you

which hâve restored me to Hfe. I am still ignorant

of the arrangement of the couriers. M. le Maréchal

is sending one off to-morrow. If he is despatched

this evening, he will bring you this note ; if not until

to-morrow, I hope you will receive a volume. I

tremble to think of the disturbed life I am going to

lead. Oh, how I am to be pitied!

Adieu ! Madame. I write to nobody. I am
in excellent health, but I am knocked up. Give

my respects to Madame your mother.

END OF VOL. II
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